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CRERAR IS EXPECTED 
TO DISCUSS ALLIANCE 

WITH LIBERAL PARTY
He and Premier Dunning of Saskatchewan Went East 

From Winnipeg To day and It Is Reported He Will 
, Talk Over Cabinet Reorganisation With Premier 

King

HON. N. PERODEAU
TO-DAY NAMED NEW 

' QUEBEC GOVERNOR
Ottawa, Jan. 1 (Canadian 

Press)—Hon. Nareieee Perodeeu, a. 
Minister without portfolio in the 
Teeehereau Government, of Que
bec, was thie afternoon appointed 
Lieutenant-Govgmer ef Quebec in 
eueeeeeien to the late Hen. L. Pv

NEW LAW TO GIVE 
POLICE MCE TO

Winnipeg, Jan. 8*—Hon. T. A. Crerar, accompanied by Premier 
Charles Dunning of Saskatchewan, left for the east this morning 
and is expected to be out çf .town for a week or so.'

While Mr. Crerar refused to make any statementthe pur
pose of his trip, it is believed in some quarters he is going to 
Ottawa to discusp with Premier King proposals fo£ a Liberal- 
Prc^resaive coalition or formal association which would involve 
Progressive representation in. the Cabinet.

Mr. Crerar was to have addressed the.cotivention of the United 
Farmers of Manitoba here to-morrow night, and it appears that 
bis plans were altered at short- notice. Hi* name appears on the 
«mTentioa.4)rograBHiè*i tot We4utniU*>- evening.

Discussing recent political rumor*,
The Manitoba Free Pres*, in its news 
column* to-day elates:

“It le not thought that Mr. Crerar 
I* a* well disposed to go back into 
active public life a* he waa two year* 
ago. lie gave up the leadership of 
the Progressive Party in October, 
192?. to give his whole time and at
tention to the management of the 
United Graiq Grower*. The reaults 
have been very satisfactory to the 
vompany and It is known hi* busi
ness associate* are opposed to be
ing deprived of his service*. Not
withstanding this. »ome of Mr. 
Crerar'» friends think that, out of a 
sense of public duty, lie would seri
ously consider ;» proposal to join the 
riomlnlon government if it carried 

? wlfh ft the required guarantee*. 
REORGANIZATION 

riThftaa guarantees would have to 
take the form partly of a reorganisa
tion of the Government and the 
bringing In of at least two and per
haps three new Minister*, une of 
whom would be, it is generally be
lieved. Premier Charles A. Dunning 
of Baakatchewan. And tl.ere would 
have to be. it I* also thought, a pub
lic declaration ot policies ybich 
would unify the Liberal and Progres
sive programme* In certain import
ant matter*, such a* taxation, rail
ways, fiscal policy. Immigration. eU\ 

"But as far ss can be learned, there 
Is no great expectation among the 
Progressives and in circle* cloee to 
Mr. Crerar that thie Is going to hap
pen."

MARITIME MAN
AS NEW MINISTER

Ottawa, Jsn. 8 «Canadian Pres*).— 
The Cabinet will meet this after
noon U» consider among other things 
the Involved situation consequent 
upon the resignation of Sir Lomer 
Coutn as Minister of Justice, and the 
illness of Finance Minister Fielding.

-** From a political point 6Ï view the 
situation within the Government be
comes increasingly Interesting. The 
Impression Is growing that Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe. Minister of Marine 
and Acting Minister of Justice since 
the reeignation of Hlr Lomer Gouin. 
will relinquish the former office and 
assume the latter as a permanent 
position. This would furnish the 
Government with ah opportunity to 
satisfy a strong desire In the East 
for the appointment of a Maritime 
Province member as Minister of 
Marine.

«Concluded os PS*e " »

LONDON AND ~ JlM 
CHICAGO USING 

NEW CABLE NOW
Chicago. Jan. 8.—One of the West

ern Union Company's trans-Atlantic 
rabies was cut. through at New York 
yesterday, prtmding the first direct 
wire between Chicago and Isondon In 
history. The two mayors exchanged 
greetings.

ABRIDGED EDITION 
OF BIBLE PRINTED 

FOR SCHOOL USE
Ijetrtkm. Jan. 8.—An abridged ecu.

I la bfing prepared by
sr**£*fe
considerschools. Passages considered un 

suitable for children will be omitted 
from the new edition. Which will be 
ai»oùt two-thirds the size of the auth
orised Scripture*.

CEREMONY PLIED
Invitations Are Being Sent 

Out To-day For Friday’s 
Function

Victoria West Brotherhood to 
Wélcome Guests at End 

of New Roadv
Invitations are being rent out 

t<*-day from the Mayor s office 
for the opening of the Johnson 
Street Bridge tothe publie next 
Friday afternoon. The ceremony 
has been set for 2.43 o’clock.

It is intended to have mem
bers of the present council, and 
members of councils since the bridge 
wis started, but who are ho longer 
members, attend the function. Rep- 
reaentattves of the Government, and 
the Canadian Pacific „ Railway will 
also be asked to attend, M la pro
posed to take motion pictures of the 
scone.

The hope Is expressed that the 
public will attend. In view of the fact 
that motion pictures sent out on the 
film exchanges reach a very Wide 
circle of people, and an opportunity 
exista for valuable publicity to Vic
toria aa a result of the function.

It will be the most Important pub
lic work opened a* a civic enterprise 
since Major Btewart opened the 
Books Waterworks on May 28. 1115, 
at the headwork*.

The Victoria West Brotherhood is 
arranging to have a temporary arch 
with banner at the point where the 
new road joins Lime Mtreet. at Alston 
Street. Time will not permit for the 
establishment of a substantial orna
mentation, but It is Intended later to 
replace It with a substantial rustic 
arch bearing the words. "Honghees 
park," to be erected adjacent to the 
new roadway.

PLOT TO RELEASE 
CONDEMNED MEN IN 

WARSAW FAILED
Warsaw, Jan. S.—-Several arrèals 

made yesterday revealed an attempt 
by Communiât* to release by force 
Sunday night two former Polish offi
cers, Wiexorklewiex and Bagiaki. who 
were condemned to death oà Soviet 
spies for their alleged complicity in 
the organisation that has been 
charged with responsibility for the 
recent bombing at Cracow.

MAYOR OF KENORA

Clubs Should Not be Operat
ing Now, Government Holds

Beer clubs should not be oper
ating in Victoria even now, but 
after February 1 the city police 
will have a better opportunity 
than _eTerjo_rloa>them.

Tlti* -m the aUiLudii oi'-lUr At
torney-General ’à Department on 
the been sit net iou here, it was 
made known at the Parliament 
Buildings to-day following the 
return of- Attorney-General Manson 
from Vancouver. The Department'! 
attitude was explained on account of 
report* that Vancouver beer club* 
were closing up immediately and not 
waiting for the new ban which* will 
go into effect Fbruary 1. The action 
of Vancouver clubs in dosing now 
haa nothing to do tfltli the Attorney- 
General'a Department. tg was ex
plained. r

The Department adheres to Its view 
that il te the duty of the municipal 
aoïka La .t^urb .beer club activities. 
The" new club Is w which Wlll-eimfU tn*-*- 
t.. effect February 1. however, will 
greatly assist the police in handling 
♦he club situation. After" February 
1, if the law is properly enforced by 
the city police, no beer cluba will op
erate. it was pointed but.

The reason for the action of Van
couver dubs in closing now before 
the new regulations go into effect is 
not known at the Parliament Build
ings.

Japanese Regent 
Heavily Guarded 

at Army Review
• Tokio. Jan. 8.—Cavalrymen with 
drawn swords guarded Prince Re
gent Hirohlto this morning when 
he wenjMto-JJie Ynyqgl parade 
grounds lôTconduct the annual 
military review of the Imperial 
army. In addition the grounds 
Were heevtly guarded. The elabor
ate precaution* Were thé result of 
the recent attempt by a youthful 
Socialist té elày the Prince Re
gent while he waa on hie way to 
a meeting of the Diet.

German Inquiry 
is Arranged to 

1 Start Next Week

London, Jan 8. — The expert* 
named by the Reparation Commission 
will begin tackling the reparations 
problem in Paris on January 14, It 
was announced here to-day. The 
committee of experts which la to ex
amina Into Germany'* finances gen
erally will meet on that date, while 
the second ooinjnittee. which will in
quire Into German afcsets abroad, will 
assemble.a week later. -

TIMBER LIMIT DEAL 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND ” 

REPRESENTS $1,000,000
Vancouver. Jan. 8.—A deal for the purchase by the Cen- 

"'•'«II Robert Dollar Company of Vancouver of umber limita 
on Vancouver Island, the price of which will run close to 
$1,000 000 is pending. ........._________

-Negotiation* for thi* tract, which ia situatm nearUampbell 
River, have been on the way for along time, and it is under
stood the parties have now practically come to anagreement 
and that the deal will shortly be closed.

The tract is laid >o be one of the most valuable on Van
couver Island and contains sufficient standing timber to keep 
the mills of the Dollar Company operating for the next 
fifteen years.

Mexican Rebel 
Forces Evacuate 

City of Tuxpam

grim/iMt; KinriiKUI Fill lino nTuUTLu

NEED DAILY MEAL

Kennra, Ont., Jap. 8.--John
Brenchlv was elected Mayer of Ken-

Mexico City, Jan. 7. via Laredo 
Junction.—Revolutionary forces under 
C’olonel Ismael Rueda. which recently 
occupied Tuxpam, an Important oil 
centre In Northern Vera Crux, have 
evacuated the city, according to a 
statement given out at the head
quarters of General Arnulfo Gomes, 
commander of the Mexico City garrl-

FRENCH EXPEL
Duyson Made Alarmist State

ments About Fall of Franc

Three Foreigners Arrested in 
Paris Stock Exchange

NUMBER WILLING 
TO BE VANCOUVER 

CHIEF OF POLICE
_ Veneeuver, Jen. 1.—Following 

resignation of Chief of Felice 
Jemee Andersen, filed with Meyer 
Owen Mondey afternoon, a rush 
fer the office he ie.vacating ie in 
pregrass. The general impreeeien 
ie that an outeider will" be eheeen. 
Among the nemce mentioned ie 
that ef Lievt..Colonel It. fteee 
Napier, ef Vieterie.

I’aHs. Jan. 8 — The Dutch 
banker Duyson lias been ordered 
expelled from “France by the 
Minister of the Interior because 
of**alleged alarmist statements 
regarding the fall of th« franc.

Announcement of the expul
sion followed the arrest to-day of 
three foreigners who Were said 
by the police to be unable satis
factorily te explain their 
ehee itf the foreign* Ct<*lian

Soup Kitchens For 
Refugees

The certainty of one meal a 
day would seem but cold comfort 
to the average child in Victoria, 
hut this meagre allowance would 
seem almost too good to be true 
to the miserable, starved refu
gee* of Asia MJ§or. It is to en
sure the provision of one frugal 
meal a day for (he thousand* of 
unhappy women aud children 
that the Save the Children fund 
committee in making an earnest *p- 
P«al to the more fortunate citizen* of 
Victoria.

This Have the Children Fund ia an 
all-British effort to bring succor to 
1.000.000 refugee* In Greece and Aeia 
Minor generally. The fund ie help
ing--the League of Nation* In it* work 
for the refugee* In Constantinople 
and is feeding 56.000 refugee* in 
Greece and her island*. —----------------

The plight of these wretched peo
ple Is desperate and the dally death- 
rate through disease and starvation 

•we with aupalllng rapidity. In 
one town. Coaana, in Western Mace
donia, a representative of the fund 
found a condition which ie typical 
of hundreds of other towne. In alx 
weeks over 4.000 famllle| of refugees 
had arrived there, oxer forty per cent 
■lek and half starved.

The daily ration of food cbhsist* of 
half an "eke" of grain, about twenty

PULPWOOD CASE 
READY Ï0 DEFER 

TO COMMISSION
Nearly Twenty Billion Feet on 

Vancouver Island
Committee Makes no Recom

mendation Regarding 
Embargo —

DECLARES BRITISH 
LABOR DOES NOT 

PLAN ELECTION

Tf

LABORÜEMBERS GAVE 
MACDONALD OVATION 

IN BRITISH COMMONS
Displayed Elation Over Newly-Acquired Power As 

Session of Parliament Began in London To-day).Et. 
yi Hon. J. H. Whitley Unanimously Re-elected Speaker

RAMSAY MACDONALD
London,-Jan. 8 “We are ndt 

going to take office in Order to 
prepare for a general election, 
but for the pur|x>se of work 
said Kaiusav Macdonald, laihor 
Party leader, at a Labor deuum- 
atration in Albert "Mall to-night.

UApatal- fTifah...Crwu the
country when we ctilne into 
power it will be the panic mon
ger* who will be responsible, not 
the Labor Party," he declared. 
TO RECOGNIZE RUSSIA 

—There 1, not a capital rlty In 
Kurope to-day but contain* ember* 
which, in a strong wind, wmtM avat- 
ter over the inflammable material In

~ I-oiidon, ,Jan. 8.—Early routine proceeding* in connection with 
the opening of the new Parliament to-day were, on the whole, 
decorous, but there was an undercurrent of excitement which at 
times found expression in, mild demonstration*, precursor* of the 
great clash of arms with which the new House of Common* will 
start its business sessions next week. The first Commoner 
reached the House at 3 a.m. and Home seventy had arrived by ths 
time the doors were opened at 8 o’clock. Many of these early 
arrivals were Laborites seeking places of v antage trom which to 
conduct their onslaught on the Government. And if was upon the 

?ar!y tLat the attention of tirent Britaiik was largely 
centred, with interest a* Parliament assembled. -----* -

Keen the most conservative of the 
Conservative* admitted the probebll- 
Uy that j Labor would occupy the 
tieverpment benehea In the Immedi
ate future • end- the leader of that 
pwty. Ramsay Macdonald." When* 
great following haunte the life of the 
R*tdtj||n (internment, entered the

ill10.00 "■■■ 3 .1

British Milling Interests to 
BuM «Elevator at Vancouver

=onti„ueda,,"My8party'dealrT'oertter TO Complete Big FlOUr Mills
Office with u broad foot and a btg 
heel to atnmp out every one of these 
i-mbeiH., The pompon* folly of stand
ing kloof from the‘Russian Govern, 
ment will be ended," he added.

Between fifteen aud twenty 
billion feet of pulpwood is avail
able in operated and imoperated 

Victorians Asked to Help Buy di*trie,i of Vancouver Island,

Half of Crow’s 
Nest Pass Loggers 

Are Out on Strike
Nelson, Jan. 8 — The Cranbrook 

branch of the Logger*' Union ha* 
mlled out the logger* from ('row’* 
Nest i’u** camp* in it* territory in 
a demonstration to enforre release of 
"clgss war" prisoner* and *ome other 
demand* made by the logger* last 

Mounted poliee who are watch
ing l the strike estimate that about 
half the men have obeyeq the u»i«vn’»
« rder. Union pickeHrhre Wettng the 
traîne and endeavoring te turn back 
Intending «trike breakers

PRESS CONFERENCE
IN AUSTRALIA

Isondon. Jan. 8.—(Canadian Pres* 
Cable)—Thq Imperial Press Confer- 
"ir* is>Yo be held in Attetralia hi 
1925. So far this I* all that 1* known 
h*nr about the next gathering of 
leaders In the newspaper world of 
the British Umpire and the arrange
ment* In connection with the confer
ence are entirely problematical at the 
oieseat time.

Activities, of World 
League Are Wider As 

Fifth Year Begins
Ocnevs, Jan. 8.—Next Thursday will mark the beginning 

of the fifth year of the I-eague ot Nations. In connection 
with the anniversary the League haa issued a statement de
claring that 1923 saw the eompletion of the task of creating 
the main elements of its organization and the extension of its 
work to new and wider fields. -

“AH the principal agencies of the League on questions re
lating to pelitica, law. finance, economics, transit, health and 
humanitarian activities," says the statement, "are now 
definitely established and there haa come into being a precise 
realization of the part to be played in international life by 
an association of sovereign nations." After sketching in

detail the Laegua"* achievement*) 1 --------------- l
during the year, Including extension International health conditions and 

-pf International law. financial co- l a world drive against the drug evil, 
operation and rehabilitation, the set- the statement declares:
tlemenl of political difficulties by 
conciliation, th* forwarding of Inter
national moves towyd a reduction 
ef armaments and improvement le

«•“It I* obvlou* that 1823 brought 
profound widening and deepening, of 
the I^jtgue'* organisation and help
ful activity."

aW"can 
through the Winter to retain a sem
blance of physical strength they will 
he able to take up agricultural work 
in the Spring.

The Save the Children -Fund ie try- 
inr to ralee-eufflcient money to es
tablish in the larger village* small 
kitchens where soup and cocoa can 
be distributed three time* a week 
to the sick. If only 2,000 citlsene of 
Victoria would contribute fifty cents, 
enough money would be raised to buy 
two Of these kitchens. Is It too much 
to ask ?

A subscription list ha* been openid 
at The Time* office and donation* 
received for thla worthy cause will 
he handed to Mr*. Schofield, wife of 
the Bishop of Columbia, who ie the 
local representative of the fund-.

MAN CHARGED
WITH THEFT SAYS ~ 

HE WAS COLONEL
New York. Jan. 8—Charged with 

being a fugitive from justice from 
Hamilton. Ont., Omar Macklen, forty, 
who «a y a he waa a colonel in the 
Canadian force* during the Great 
War, wa* arrested here yesterday. 
He wHt be held for Canadian 
live*. A communication charging 
that he wa* wanted In Hamilton on a 
charge^of larceny of 12,500 ami at 
tempt to defraud was received by the 
New York police four month* ago. He 
lia* bçen engaged aa a stock sale* 
man fn Wall Street.

end over forty-one billion feet on 
the Island and Mainland coast 
adjacent to Vancouver Island, 
figures compiled for presentation 
to the Royal Commission travel
ing throughout Canada to secure 
information on the pulpwood re
sources of the Dominiw show. 
COMMISSION SITS HERE

For several week# past a «parlai 
committee of the Chamber tof Com
merce! etl by R. T. Elliott. hae been 
busy gathering all available data 
dealing with British Columbia * pulp
wood resource* for the Commission, 
word I* expected dally setting the 
date when the Commission will elt 
In Victoria.

The object of the Commission fs to 
secure information ar.d hear view* to 
decide upon a recommendation for 6r 
* gainst the placing of an embargo on 
pulpwood. The matter regarding the 
placing of an embgfgq on the raw 
material for export hae been care
fully dlecueeed by the committee of 
the Chamber, the final decision being 
that no policy either for or against 
will be rCommended to the Commie-

INVITE SUGGESTIONS
In the meantime, however4, any 

person interested and with Informa
tion to Impart on the advisability or 
otherwise of an embargo la naked to 
get in touch with the committee no 
that asrangements may be made for 

«Concluded on nv«T)

FOflmHUIN
Nova Scotia Miners’ Leader 
to Serve Two-Year Sentence

FOR - RED” RYAN
Toronto Judge Orders Thirty 

Lashes For Him
Faces Trial in Kingston, From 

Where He Escaped
Toronto. Jan. 8—Imprison

ment for life and thirty lashea. to 
be given at the rate- of ten a 
month for three months, was the 
sentence imposed by Judge 
(,’oatsworth this morning upon 
Norman (“Red") Ryan, bank 
bandit and desperado, captured 
recently in Minneapolis, when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
robbery with violence of a branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here 
last September. Ryan will bv 
taken immediately to the King 
«ton Penitentiary, from which he 
escaped prior to the robbery 

When he escaped he was serving a 
twenty-five-year sentence at King
ston and had etUl to receive seven 
lashes of the number ordered at his 
earlier trial.
APPEAL FOR MERCY

A. Ross to-day made an appeal for 
mercy for the notorious robber. He 
said the original intention of Ryan’* 
counsel was to have the case tried hi 
the assise court. Upon reflection, 
however, and after considering the 
cirrumatanres. knowing th^t another 
charge awaited him at Kingston and 
also the futility of defence. Ryan had 
decided to plead guilty and save the 
expense which a trial at the aaslses 
would incur.

"Ryan's career has been spectacu
lar of late," continued Mr. Roea, "but 
now he Is convinced of the truth of 
the saying, ‘Crime does not pay.' 
Ryan Is now willing to go back and' 
serve his term and make what 
amends he can for what he has done.* 

(Concluded on page 2.>
M0T0R VEHICLES 7"

IN U.S. NOW TOTAL 
NEARLY 15,300,000

one moto.- driven vehicle to every 7^5" 
person* In the Unlt«Nl States, accord
ing to the publication "Automotive 
industrlea." which yesterday an
nounced that the nation's motor car 
end truck registration had reached a 
total of 15,181.285 December 31, 1923. 
The gain over 1822 was 2,916,818, or 
ft.l per cent.

at Calgary
Calgary, Jan. 8-Tlie recent 

announcement from London to 
the effect that British milling 
mtercst* are preparing to invest 

the partly:
completed plant of the Alberta 
Flour Mills, Ltd., and in other 
grain-handling facilities in Cal
gary, haa a direct relation to tin- 
news that the great Spiller con
cern will build a *2.<X*),000 ele 
valor in Vancouver this vear.

Halifax, Jan. 8—James B. 
MaeLaehlan, deposed secretary 
of District 26 of the United Mine 
Workers of America, ha:; been 
denied a new trial by the 8u 
preme Court of Nova Scotia anil 
will be required to serve his sen 
truce of two years in Dorchester 
Penitentiary.

MaeLaehlan was sentenced to two 
years each on three counts of pub
lishing seditious libel at Glace Bay, 
Thorburn and Halifax, the sentence* 
to run concurrently. The Supreme 
Court set aside the conviction at 
Halifax, but upheld the other two.

The offence occurred laet June at 
the beginning of the Nova Scotia 
steel and coal strike, which • occa
sioned the sending to Cape Breton of 
a Whit 1,600 mimrginen. - -T7.- 

Man toe yearWoup

Orillia. Ont., Jan. 8.^-John Peters. 
Orillia’s oîdest inhabitant, celebrated 
his 106th birthday on January 6.

It la stated on good authority that 
It is none other than the powerful 
Spiller consolidation that hi plan
ning to invest such large sums in 
Galgary. Thla company represents a 
capital of $160.000 000 and Includes 
eofl|e of the greatest milling com 
panlee of Great Britain.

THREE AfiE GRANTED 
STITED CE

Application of Eccles, Fernan
dez and Srottfr Succeeds

Conviction on Narcotic 
Charges Jobe Tested

Vancouver, Jan. 8.—Prepara
tory to contesting their convic
tion on narcotic drug charges, 
F. W7 Eccles, Frank Fernandez 
and W. L. Smith to-day ob
tained from Mr. Justice Morrison 
an order directing Magistrate 
Jay, of Victoria, to state a case 
for appeal.

When the matter was resumed 
to-day before Mr. Justice Mor
rison, C. L. Harrison, of Victoria, 
appeared to show cause why the 
magistrate should not state a case as 
requested by the three men. who had 
been employed by the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police.

Eccles on Xevember 3 last waa con
victed of having opium pipes In his 
possession, was fined $1,00(1 and sen
tenced to eighteen months in jail 
Fernandez and Smith were convicted 
of having cocaine in their possession, 

(Concluded on page 2.)

1RIA
£R. SET-W * 

IN HONGKONG
Hongkong. Jan. 8.—In the presence 

of distinguished cltlsens. the Oover- 1 
nor of the British Colony here to-day i 
unveiled a war memorial tablet to j 
the dead who had been in the service j 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Lomrilbns with a Hat of prosbectlve 
cabinet members in nla pocket.

CHEERS FOR MACDONALD
A great crowd assembled outside 

to watch the ap-lxal of the members 
and Mr. Macdonald waa received 
with hearty cheers. Within the 
Houee the Laborites made no effort 
fo conceal their elation ox’er their 
newly-acquired power. They gave 
Macdonald an ox'ation aa the gray* 
haired fighter took hla seat, and ae 
Premier Baldwin entered they 
greeted him with jeers and cries, de-
tarTsiUl" ?10ClC *urprlM- ot "H,,_

The first business waa the chotef 
of Speaker and the Right Hon. J. H. 
Whitley was unanimously re-elected.

INTEREST RUNS HIGH
London, Jan. $— Although Parlia

ment. assembling to-day, met In an 
atmosphere of eager political expec
tation. the first seeelon itself offered 
no opportunity for sensational devel
opments, fof its only immediate buei- 
'**'*■ was the unopposed election of 
the Right Hon. Henry Whitley as tha 
Speaker of the House, with the cus
tomary félicitât lone from the leaders 
of the three political parties.

The swearing-in of the new mem - 
ber* t-hosen at the general election 
on Deem be r G followed, and the re
mainder of the week In the House of 
Commons will be occupied with those 
preliminary formalities.

PARTY MEETINGS
The real political interett of thq 

next few days lies outside the hallt 
of Parliament, namely In the meet- 
ng places of the xarloue parties and 

In their consultations, at which the 
country's immediate political future 
WlU be shaped. These meetings will 
be private, and it is hot supposed ths 
decisions reached will be publicly an- 
noume<l. To-day’s session of the na
tional executive committee of the La- 
bor Party to re-elect Ramsay Mac
donald a* leader and to appoint the 
party’s officers for the session Is the 
first business the Labor Party will 
decide, and It was assumed the ses
sion would be of first rate Importance 
R* ^ would decide whether to accept 
the task of government or not.
LABOR DEMONSTRATION

This‘evening there will be a La hot 
demonstration In Albert Hall, where 
Mr, Macdonald and other leaders ot 
the party will make speeches which 
!«erhaps will deal with Labor’s future 
policy, although there Is no certainty 
ihet C«y unusually interesting state
ment* will be made.

No fixed programme for the Con- 
i eerxalive and Liberal Party meeting» 

have been announced. The lobblca ot 
(Copcludsd en aege : »

New Labor M.P.’s 
Are Instructed in 

House Procedure
London, Jan. 8 (Canadian Press 

Cable).—H. B. Lees-Smith, formeriSKySEBSS «
liamentàry procedure. The inexperi
enced member* will be formed inte 
groups and taken through a regular 
dgfly curriculum.

The older l*abor members will he 
taken through an advanced course in 
parliamentary procedure under the 
guidance of Lees-Smith. 4

Venizelos Probably 
Will be Hew Foreign 

Minister of Greece
- London, Jan. 8.—Ex-Premier Venixeloe of Greece lias re

covered from the indisposition with which he was seized dur
ing the Initial session of the new National Assembly and seems 
to be planning to become Foreign Minister in the new 
Cabinet, says a dispatch to Reuter’s from Athens to-day. He 
ill declared to have become optimistic regarding, the accom
plishment of unity within the nation and to be highly satis
fied with the conversations he has had with the bp'poaitien 
leaders.

“Everything." Hilda the dispatch, “points to the definite 
overthrow of the Glucksbourg dynasty."

SCOTTISH LABOR 
M.P.’S 00 NOT WISH

DIVIDED PARTY
iaondon. Jam - 8 (Canadian Prvsg 

Cable).- About thirty Hcottlsh l-abor 
members of the new Parliament ar
rived at Fusion «talion to-day In a 
Ixidy. There Was no reception for 

| them. They expressed a resolve to 
create no dissension in the ranks of 
the Labor Party In the House ot 
Commons.

THREE CHINESE
HELD IN NEW YORK 

ON OPIUM
St. Paul. Minn.. J*n. _

Chinese were arrested In New* Yorit 
Monday in connection with the aets- 
ure of $80.000 worth of opium mad# 
here January 1. according to word 
received here to-day by federal auth
orities. The three "Swere arrested 
when they appeared to Inquire 
the shipment, which originated le 
Beattie, Washy

18634312
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Warmth and Comfort 
With a

COSY GLOW HEATER
Warms up the cold corners of the houwjtt^nply attach
ing to any convenient electric light al^HF 
Several sir.es and styles from which To choose at onr 
showrooms. *

B.C ELECTRIC
Sales Department Phone 123

BUY INVICTDRÜ 
IS MESSAGE OF

Women’s Black
prices fromSatin Slippers

G. D. CHRISTIE
$4.50

i<r* norr.i t» street Four Doom from the Hudson's Bay Os

BIG HIDE SHIPMENT 
ON SS. JEFFERSON

Also Valuable Silk Shipment 
and Large Mail Coming in
Included in the cargo the 

-'Admiral Oriental liner President 
"Jefferson, which is reported due 
at William Head Saturday morn
ing, will be a shipment o* 60,000 
Chinese water buffalo hides con

i'signed to an eastern rfnanufae- 
lurin* concern to be utilized In mak
ing suit casts, handbags snd other 
leather containers. According to the 
'tnformatlon given cut by W. N. Al
lan, local agent, this will be the first 
large shipment of this specimen of 
hide to come through tills port since 

-the establishment of- th* Admiral- 
Oriental Line service.

The Jefferson Is also bringing a 
.valuable cargo of raw silk. Stowed 
away In her holds are over 4.000 bales 
of silk valued at 6,000,000, while In 
addition to this there is an excep
tionally large consignment of mail. 
The mail totals 3.000 bags.

As a result of the Increase In the 
volume of mail between Seattle and 
the Orient on the Admiral-Oriental 
liners Poet Office Department ofll* 
rials have authorized the placing of 
three additional sea post clerks op Ad
miral-Oriental liners. It was learned 
.at the local post office to-day. The 
..first of the new sea post clerks will 
■leave on the President Jackson this

There are over 890 passengers in 
all classes aboard the inbound liner. 
Among the first class cabin travelers 
gre Edmund Barron, of the General 
Silk Importing Company : Elmer 
Jtlum. an engineer with the H. K. 
*>rguson Company, of Tokyo; D. K. 
Delgado, representing the Eastman 
'Kodak Company, of Rochester. N.Y.; 
R. L. Harris, a Seattle engineer; Kd- 
frar W. Langdon. of the Annled Ma
chinery Company, and Arthur A. 
(Turner, of Anderson-Myer A Co., of 
Tientsin. China.

CRERAR 1$ EXPECTED 
TO DISCUSS ALLIANCE 

WITH LIBERAL PARTY
(Continued from page 1.)

OBITUARY
The remains of the late OUve Ellen 

Poster were removed from the Thom
son Funeral Hbrae, 1115 Quadra 
Street, this afternoon to her late reel 
dence. 1219 Cook Street, from where 
the funeral will take place to-mor
row afternoon at 2.16 o'clock. Later 
services will be conducted by the 
Rev, W. I\ t’re&man. B.A., at i First Baptist * CH uféh/ T it¥t "Yffri 
after prhlch the remains will be laid 
to rest in Ross Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred at the family 
residence. 792 Topaz Avenue this 
morning of Sarah, wife of the late 
David Henderson, . at the age of 
seventy-eight. She Was born in 
Tyree. Scotland, and leaves to mourn 
her loss one son. O. W. Henderson, 
of Calgary, and two daughters. Mrs. 
J. W. Fletcher, of Airedlre, Alberta, 
and Mrs. W. G. Lemm. of Victoria. 
Mrs. Lemm will accompany the 
mains to Calgary, where Interment 
will be made.

Ottawa. Jan. 8 (Canadian Press) — 
Although Interest concerning the 
Cabinet reorganization will turn 
mainly to the rumored negotiations 
with Progressives and their possible 
results, so far the rumors are with
out any official confirmation. There 
Is no doubt, however, that Progres
sive representation would be Wel
comed in certain Government quart
ers.

The expectation in political circles 
le that, although to-day's Cabinet 
meeting may indicate no definite out
come In that regard, much will be 
heard in the near future of attempts 
at a Liberal-Progressive understand
ing. Among Liberals favorable to 
such an understanding the point is 
taken that the Government can 
hardly expect to increase Its present 
support from the Eastern provinces, 
and must look to a foothold in the 
West.

Miss Grace Thomson, member of a 
weM-known pioneer family of Saan
ich, passed away this morning at the 
family resident, Bannockburn Farm. 
South Saanich. She was born In the 
district, the fourth daughter -of toe 
late William unA Margaret Thomson, 
and had lived In Saanich all her life 
The rettiâlits are reposing at the B.C. 
Funeral Chapel and will be removed 
on Thursday morning to the rest 
dehce. from where the funeral will be 
held on Thursday afternoon at 2.11. 
Services will be conducted at St. Ste
phen's Church, South Saanich, at 2.30.

The funeral of the late George Wal 
ton, who was accidentally killed on 
Sunday, will take place from the 
B.C. Funeral Chapel on Saturday at 
3 p.m.

The remains of the late Henry 
Jordan, who passed sway at 1728 
North Hampshire Road on SuiSday 
evening, were forwarded to Vancou 
ver this afternoon for cremation. 
Services were held at the B.C. Fu
neral Chapel at 11 am. by the Rev 
A. de B. Owen. The late Mr Jordan 
was born In Dublin. Ireland, and came 
to Victoria from Toronto only three 
months ago.

The death took place at an early 
hour this morning at the home of 
her daughter. Mrs. P. Crombie. Fair- 
field Hotel, of Mrs. A1 vena Smith, 
aged seventy-three years. She was 
born In Lowell. Mass . and had been 
a resident of this city for the past 
thirty-five years. The late Mrs. 
Smith Is survived by three daugh
ters. Mrs. P. Crombie, Mrs. H. Hall, 
1033 Queen’s Avenue, and Mrs. A 
Crombie. of Seattle. Wash., one son. 
Howard Smith of Seattle, seven 
grandchildren and two great grand
children. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday at 2 o'clock from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. The remains 
will be laid to rest at Ross Bay 
Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Sipprell will 
officiate. ______

The funeral of the late Arthur 
Longfield will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 8 o'clock from the Band»

Offers Remedy For Unem
ployment and High Taxes

Group Ready to Launch B.C. 
Products Campaign

Within the next two weeks the 
Industrial Group of the Chamber 
of Commerce will open in earnest 
a vigorous “buy in British Co
lumbia” campaign with a strong 
list of speakers ready to launch 
broadsides throughout the ci‘y 
and Island at service club lunch 
eons, special meetings end »t 
any other opportunity that can 
be created.

There are 336 manufacturers In 
Victoria City alone. President C. P. 
W. Bchwengers and M. P. Blair, 
chairman of the Industrial Group, 
point out In urging Victorians to buy 
In Victoria. The lessons to school 
students have helped bring home to 
the people of the city the extent of 
home .Industries.
FOUR RESOLUTIONS 

President Bchwengers offers four 
New Yegr resolutions oft £he subject 
the immediate results of which, hi 
•ays. would be surprising.

1. Let every private Individual 
undertake that he* will discontinue 
shopping In outside places and buy
ing from Eastern mail order houses, 
and purchase all his goods from Vic 
torla merchants.

Let every retail merchant buy 
everything he-can from the wholesale 
merchants or manufacturers estab
lished in the city, and fight to sell 
Victoria-made goods" first., last, and 
II the time.
3. Let every manufacturer and 

contractor buy his supplies in Vic
toria.

4. Let every wholesale merchant 
push the sale of Victoria-made 
goods,
•GOOD BUSINESS"

Given the above set of conditions, 
he claims there would soon he no un
employment in this city, taxes would 
cease to be as burdensome as they 
are, and everyone would be talking 
about "good business."

No better advice and no better 
New Tear resolutions oan be given 
and adopted than the foregoing. It 
is within our own power to bring 
about the above, and to bring It 
about Immediately. *
WORK FOR LOCAL LABOR 

An article on the subject in the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
News under the heading "Charity 
Starts At Home" reads:

-‘When you purchase household 
Supplies, furniture, wearing apparel 
and présenta for your relatives and 
friends, do you ever hesitate to make 
certain that the articles you are buy
ing are made In B. C.?

"This Is a question which is of 
vital Importance to our citJaens 
day. By purchaalng Home Product» 
you are keeping your money at home. 
You are creating -work for labor, in
directly assisting In reducing both 
Provincial and Municipal taxation, 
and last but not least, your money 
will return to you much quicker that 
It otherwise would.

•The more British Columbia pro. 
ducts ore purchased, the sooner the 
manufacturers or growers of 
will be able to turn out their goods at 
a lower cost, therefore, by purchas
ing goods which are made at home 
you are doing the nezt best thing 10 
depositing money in the bank.”

LABOR MEMBERS GAVE 
MACDONALD OVATION 

IN BRITISH COMMONS
(Cdntlnusd frem p*«* l >

TIMBER OFFERS 
PROSPERITY TO 

PEOPLE OF B.C.
Towns Will Spring up When 

Exploitation is Stopped, 
Says Menzies

SEEK TO SETTEE 
SCOPE OF P.G.E.

Government Disposing of 
“Red Tape" Surrounding 

Royal Commission

EEDTOREMMN
BIG FIRE SEEN IN 

CITY OF L0ND1

“Preserve the forests of Bri
tish Columbia from the exploita 
lion b& Unite.) States capitalists 
and such an era of prosperity 
will dawn that we will wonder 
how we ever submitted to the ex
ploitation of our great natural 
resources.

“Towns will spring up, mills 
will be established for the manu 
facture of the timber and oiir 
young men will never have to 
leave their home in search of 
that employment which‘they are 
unable to find. Thomas Men 
zies, M.P.P. for ComoS, leader 
in the Legislature of the fight to 
stop raw material exports from 
B.C., emphasized the foregoing 
in his address on British Colum
bia Timber Resources at the Ki- 
wanis luncheon to-day.
STANDS IN B. C. ------

Mr. Mentira quoted figures show 
lng pie elands throughout the Prov
ince and the timber on Vancouver 
Island and before making hie appeal 
to "keep the home fires burning" by 
seizing the great opportunltlee that

seizing on Vancouvep Island !
He deecrlbed the Types of trees of 

British Columbia and the districts in 
which they grew and detailed the 
varieties which comprised the 340 
billion feet stand in the Province. He 
quoted figures on the 76 billion feet 
of Douglas fir, the world's greatest 
structural timber for Which Brltlah 
Columbia was famous ; and the red 
cedar, which some times attained di
mensions of 200 feet and a diameter 
from 10 feet to .16. feet—the chief 
growing district of which was In the 
Northern part of this Island, which 
produces timber highly desirable for 
ehtnglea;. The eland of red cedar 
was 78 billion feet Hemlock ranged 
from 126 feet to 160 feet In height 
and X fett tp 5 feyt In diameter with 
a stand of 64 billion RW The stand 
of spruce, soft, straight, even grade 
easy to work and deelrable for aero
planes and pulp amounted tx> 14,666,- 
000.000 feet; white spruce to 47.000, 
060,000 feet and Balaam 33.000.000. 
000 feet,
NOT REPRODUCING

After outlining the development of 
the Industry on Vancouver Island he 
said that the question of the regen
eration of the growth waa a matter 
on which the Department of Lands 
waa aolltlous. No planting had been 
done so far but It had been shown 
that where a large acreage of Doug
las fir had been logged there was no 
second growth of that same variety 
of timber. An outstanding example 
of this waa |h the Mervtlle district 
where a growth of hemlock, willow 
and balsam had grown up and hid 
the numerous eturop*- There waa a 
luxurious growth In the logged-off 
areas in this section and the alder 
bottom was regarded as good soil for 
agricultural purposes. ______

PULPW00D CASE - 
READY TO OFFER

TO COMMISSION
(Continued from peg* 1.1

Premier Oliver and hie Cabinet 
Ministers, most of whom were in 
Vancouver yesterday, met here to
day to settle details of the Royel 
Commission which will Investigate 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
affairs. For the nest few days the 
Government will concentrate on this 
work so that the Commission may 
be named and start Its Investigation 
as soon as possible.

Appointment of a Royal Commis- 
sldnwfnvolves many legal considers 
tlJhs and much "red tape.” It wa 
explained at the Parliament Build
ings to-day. The consent of the 
Federal Government to the appoint
ment alone requires some da»B. > 
as the Government plans, the in 
vestlgator Is a Judge. Ottawa muet 
name him on the advice of the Pro 
vlncial Government.

The big question before the Gov
ernment, however, la thé scope of 
the Investigation.' Premier Oliver 
explained at Sidney recently that if 
the Government asked the Commis
sion to cerry out the Investigation 
proposed by Conservatives in the 
Legislature the work probably would 
go on for a year and cost enormous 
sums of money, it was explained 
that the Premier has made itrcleilr 
that hie Government is determined 
to have a complete Investigation, 
which Wjlll settle once and for all the 
Innumerable rumors that have cen
tra» mm* ths uooaaUucUon -and ad - 
mlnleratlon of the PIG E

It Is expected that tire Government 
will make an announcement on the 
appointment of the Royal Corqmle- 
sion within the next two weeks.

LIFE SENTENCE
FOR “RED"

(Onltnutd from page 1.)

Parliament, however, were the cen 
très to-day of much discussion which 
doubtless will give rise to a llood of 
rumors

It Is understood the Cabinet will 
meet to-morrow for the final drafting 
of the Speech from the Throne at the 
formal opening of Parliament next 
week.

BOWEL LAXATIVE
If Headachy, Bilious, Sick, 

Constipated

London. Jan. 8 (Canadian Preee ca
____ __ ________________________ _ 1The floctai - Democratic Fédéra
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Dr. W. L. Clay tjon. in a manifesto, admits that If
will officiate and the remains will • — - - — - - — — ** —--------- “*
be laid to rest at Rosa B^y Cemetery-

The funeral of William Cartnlehael. 
son of Mrs. Agnes Carmichael, who 
passed away at the family residence.
2802 Rock Bay Avenue, last Friday.
-took place from the Bands Funeral 
Chapel. Relatives and many friends 
were in attendance, and the casket 

hidden beneath a profusion of 
beautiful flowers. Rev. Dr. W. G 
Wilson officiated, and the hymns 
sung were "Jesus Salth, Come Unto 
Me.*’ and ‘Bafe In the Armi of 
Jesus.” Messrs. John. Alexander,

Labor takes bfllce it will be impossi
ble fur the ih*w Government to give 
effect to the programme upon which 
the last appeal of the Labor Party 
to the electors was made, seeing that 
Its membership In the House la 163 
against 422 anti-Labor members.

The manifesto enjoins the lAibor 
Party that any amendment offered by 
the party in connection with the ad
dress In reply to the Speech from the 
Throne should Indicate the Labor 
Party's programme without reserva
tion or qualification. In the event of 
the Liberals refusing to support such 
an amendment the manifesto says the 
Labor Party would be entitled to ex
ercise freedom of action„ regarding

No griping or . inconvenience fol
lows a gentle liver and bowel cleann- 
tng with "Caacareta." Sick Head
ache. Biliousness. Oases. Indigestion, 
a. nd all such distress gone by mon* 
4ng. Most harmless laxative for Men- 
Women and Children-16c boxes, also 
26 and 60c sixes, any {rug «tore. ~r

TJiere paused away at her home. 733 
Wilson Street, last evening, Mrs. Eli
zabeth Prudhommc, aged fifty-four 
years, a native of Monte Bello, P.Q.. 
and a resident of this city for the 
past three ' years. The late Mrs. 
Prudhoihme Is survived by ohe 
daughter. Mrs. J. B. Langlois, of this 
city, two sons,4 Mes«fs. Charles Henry 
and Francis L Prudhomme, df Ban 
Francisco. Cal.; one slater In Cincin
nati. and three brothers in Forest 
Port. New York. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday. January 9, 
the cortege leaving the Hands Funeral 
Chapel at 8.60 o'clock, and ten min
utes later Requiem High Mass will ho 
su OK by the Rev. Father A. B. Wood. 
The remains will be laid to rest at 
Rosa Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Bennett 
Andrews, who passed sway at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital last Saturday, 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the family residence, 460 
Btannard Avenue. Relatives and 
many friends were Ingttendance, and 
the many beautiful flowers testified 
to the high esteem In which the late 
Mrs. Andrews jgee held. Dr. W. J 
Blpprell officiated, and the hymns 
sung were, "Oh, Coaid I Apeak the 
Matchless Worth.” and "I Know That 
My Redeemer Ltveth." The pall
bearers were Messrs. A. Lee. J. H. 
Baker. J. Maynard. G. E. Grist, W. 
8. Smith and W. E. Btaneland. The 
remains were laid to rest In the faro 
lly plot at Ross Bay Cemetery.

“Certainly no national or Social In 
terest would be served by tile defeat 
of the Baldwin administration." says 
the manifesto. "If the result merely 
secured office for Mr. Asquith, be
tween whom and the Tories exists no 
radical differences on any question 
affecting the people's Interests."

The manifesto proceeds to declare 
that If the Labor Party does take of 
(Ice it should be clearly understood* 
that It Is only a temporary expedient: 
"Every "Vffort should be made to iivetd 
exciting exaggerated expectations of 
what the Labor Party could at com 
pllsh during its temporary tenure, 
the manifesto urges.

LOSES ON LAW BLOW
Columbus. •'>„ Jan. I.—"Tut" Jack 

son, Washington Courthouse, was de 
clared winner over Jack Taylor, - 

iaha/when the Judges ruled Ja 
son was the victim of a low blow in 
the sixth round of a scheduled 12 
round bout. Taylor waa leading by 
comfortable margin up to the sixth. 
They gre^ negro heavyweights.

Boston. Jan. S.-eThe Minneapolis 
team of the United States Amateur 
Hockey League defeated the United 
States 1624 Olympic hockey yJm 
here last night, two to nothing. ^

Headache* frem Slieht Cold»
The Ton!»* and laxative Effect of Laxa 
live BROMO QUININE Tablets soot 
relieve a Headache caused from a Cold 
The box bears the signature of B. W, 
Grove. Me. Made In Canada.

RYAN

URGED TO REFORM
Judge Coatewpdth, In ai 

the prisoner, declared he

him personally to acquaint the mem
bers of the Commission with his 
lews on the mattpr.

CONCISE CASE
The case will be concisely pre

sented to the Commission with the 
aid of a map with the operated and 
unoperated districts marked off and 
the quantities of pulpwood In each 
district clearly stated. A summary 
shows the tojal pulpwood resources 
of the Island and the adjacent Main
land coast and figures for the reel of 
the Province eg*Il be compiled by the 
Vancouver Board of Trade. Of the 
total of 41.826.600.000, the tracts 
under operation Include 11.348,000.000 
and there Is 80,083.600,000 not under
operation. ----------- -
BY DISTRICTS

The figures by districts are ae fol
lows ; •
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Centre of North end—Fir. 86,000,- 
000; cedar. 610.000.000; hemlock. 740,- 

000 balsam. 296.000.000; spruce. 
172.000.000.

District surrounding—Fir, 206,<
H); cedar, 1.200,000.060 

3.460.000.006; balsam. 1. 
spruce. 186,006,066; yellow 

•000,000.
. Johnstone district—Flr/130,000,000;

c6fer.4NM6l.ii6.

addressing
.. HHRPH SMI
adequately punished. He urged him 
to reform, to make a model prisoner of 
himself so he might obtain clemency 
from the Government. The Judge 
also spoke of Ryan's wife and hie Ut
ile child, exhorting the bandit to 
make a man of himself and be of 
some service to society.

"That's not so bad.” remarked Ryan 
to one of his guards as he was led 
away from the courtroom aft hr be
ing sentenced He was pleased the 
judge had stipulated that the laahee 
were to be adminieted with a strap 
snd not the lash.
CHANGED HIS MIND

Standing in the IThlon Station 
here yesterday awaiting removal to 
Kingston, Ryan, who earlier in the 
day had been committed for trial at 
the npxt assisse on the local robbery 
charge, was handed a letter by his 
brother which roused hie anger. He 
immediately announced to hie guards 
that be desired to change hie plea of 
not guilty to one of guilty and was 
willing to appear In court to be tried 
summarily. He appeared this morn
ing and was sentenced as stated 
above.

Ryan waa brought back on Sunday 
from Minneapolis, where he ^ was 
captured by Canadian and United 
States police following a bank rob
bery in 8t. Paul.
TWO WITNESSES

At the hearing here yesterday two 
witnesses were heard. I^eroy Oke. 
manager of the Ideal Bank of Nova 
Beotia branch which was held up. 
snd Miss Bwltser. a member of the 
bank staff. Identified Ryan aa 
member of the gang that entered the 
bank. Miss Bwltser declaring 1* was 
the prisoner whd Jumped over the 
counter and ordered her to "etlck 'em 
up." They both testified Ryan had 
snapped the telephone .wire, thus 
cutting off communication 

The proceedings lasted only twenty 
minutes.

Hundreds of citlsens thronged 
about the courtyard of the City Hall 
and crowded behind every window 
overlooking It to get a glimpse of 
Ryan when he waa brought in heav
ily guarded from the Toronto Jail to 
the police court.
HEAVILY GUARDED 

Although Ryan was not hand
cuffed while In the prisoners’ dock, 
his feet were manacled with a steel 
chain and a number dt policemen 
stood Inside with hjjn, with others 
Just outside the dock. In addition 
every door leading to the police de
partment waa guarded. The polie» 
motor van which brought him to and 
from the City Hall waa also heavily 
guarded and on Its trip- back and 
forth to the Jail was accompanied by 
motor cars filled with armed men.

Anti-Drug Fight of Pastor 
Rally Supporters to Aid in 

Libel Defence
Dr. Clem Davies^ through, action of 

the Centennial Methodist Church 
Board in session last night, has been 
asked to remain in the pulpit of that 
church for the year 1924-26. The ac
tion waa decided on by the meeting 
unanimously.

The Board stands at 33 members 
and 18 were present last night. Glow
ing eulogies of the work of Dr. 
Davies In the growth of the congre 
ration were heard on all sides.

Robert Beard presided. C. 3. Dea- 
vllle told of the success that had at
tended the efforts of the popular pas
tor of the Gorge Road Church and 
received hegrty commendation of his 
complimentary remarks. J. L. Leigh 
added a warm appreciation of the 
fighting spirit of the Centennial pas
tor. Many others spoke along slmi 
lar lines. ..... ............

To The Times to-day J. C. Fuller 
of the-Official Church Board, stated 
that while the Invitation would have 
to go before the Methodist Confer
ence in the formal way, no opposi
tion Is expected this year. J*ast year 
the appointment of Dr. Clem Davies 
became a heated subject of contro
versy In Conference, but the church 
stood behind Its Board and finally 
won the right to fill their vacancy as 
its members wished.

We are not anticipating any op 
position from the Conference this 
year." said Mr. Fuller. “Last y*ar. 
think, they learned their lesson."

Following the meeting, Dr. Clem 
Davies waa warmly pressed with con
gratulations on all sides. Not least 
among hie recent achievements, tol-
i
compromising stand for a clean- 
through Investigation of the narcotic 
drug traffic In British Columbia. It 
was recalled. As the result of his ad 
herence to this policy. Dr. Davies al 
reedy faces one libel suit, and a de 
fence fund has been instituted to aid 
him In his rebuttal of the case. Dur
ing his term of office, the congrSg* 
lion of the Centennial Church has 
doubled several times over, and jiow 
It Is known as a church where many 
visitors are to be seen on Sunday.

The young people#’ societies In the 
same period have achieved wonderful 
growth .and there Is an air of brisk 
contentment about Centennial move 
ment», says the Board, which Is 
very happy augury for the future.

Four Acres in West India 
Dock Section Swept

No Deaths Reported, But 
Proparty Loss Heavy

London, June 8—One of thi 
biggest fires London has Men in 
rears waa still blaring at del
ight to-day in the neighborhood 
of the West «India docks. The 
lire, which started yesterday 
afternoon, t had involved no 
buildings of importance, up to 
an early hour this morning, but 
the fact that the warehouses 
within the area of the fire were , 
stored with rubber, oil and similar i 
Inflammables caused a tremendous 
blase. Throughout the night the 
flames Illuminated an extended dis
trict and greatly taxed the energies 
of the firemen who combated them • 
with the aid of seventy engines.

The narrow street» In the lire5-1 
swept area, about four acres In ex
tent. were running several feet 
deep with water, much of which was 
vaporised by the intense heat.

No Casualties have been reported,-4 
but the property loss represents • 
big figure.

PAROLE DESIRED^
FOR AMBY MORAN,

HELD AT BRANDON
Brandon, linn. Jan l Am'by Moran 

Is still in Jail here, and though ord
ers have been received for his re
lease. he can not be released until his 

imrole-hen* been weetved from Ottawa non need he 
Regina, it Is understood, has again 
wired Ottawa in an effort to have the 
matter of the license arranged, and 
it is expected that this will be ac
complished to-day.

MiY REVIVE THE

Nootka Bound— 
, hemlock 190.000.000;

low cedar. 86.660,
South side 

Cedar 110.' ... .
Clsyoquef district-^Ftr 110.006.006. 

cedar M0.060.000. hemlock 1.260,- 
m 390.060,000, spruce

,y and Renfrew district- 
2,600.000.000 hemlock. 2,800,- 

9,000, balsam 1.160,000.006, spruce 
410.000.000.

Caselar district—Cedar 800.000.000l 
hemlock 1.260.666.600; balsam, 766.- 

spruce 1,466,666,666, cotton
wood 200.000,000.

Queen Charlotte Islands—Cedar 
600,000.000, hemlock 1.600,000.000. 
spruce 1.906,066,600. yellow cedar 
146,606,660

Coast district, between Skeens 
district to Milbank Sound—Cedar 
800,060.000. hemlock 1.606.000.000, 
balsam 600.000.060. spruce 710.000,000, 
yellow cedar 166,660,666, ' cottonwood 
2.166,060.

Coast district, Gardner Canal to 
and including Roderick Island—Fir 

_ 41,600.000, cedar 920,660,666. hemlock 
lll6.000.000. balsam 870.006.606;
"ftüio yellow ce4sr

Coast district from Milbank Sound 
to Burke Channel—Fir. 114.666.666, 
cedar 1,850.000,660. hemlock 1.399,- 
006,000. balsam 790.606,960, spruce 
•16,666,660.

Nelson. Jan. I.—Trail Seniors won 
an overtime game from Nelson here 
ia«t night by 4-3, after 16 minutes* 
play beyond the regular time.

HAD STEEL SAW

Directors Not Satisfied With 
Victoria Fall Exhibition

Special to The Times
Metehosin, Jan. 8—The directors Of 

the Metehosin and District Farmers' 
Institute held a meeting on Monday 
night at the home of the secretary. 
H. R. Brown. It being ascertained 
that the Institute was entitled to one 
more director on the board. Edward 
Shields, of Colwood, was appointed. 
The directors are planning this year 
to widen their field of service, and 
already arrangements are under hand 
for meetings at Colwood. Langford 
and Luxton In the near future. The 
meeting at Luxton will Include the 
Dominion Government motion pic 
tures on sheep, swine and poultry 1 
It should be possible to secure them

In discussing the possibilities ol 
holding a district FX11 fair during 
1924 U vas decided by the directors 
to have the matter discussed at the 
forthcoming public meeting to be held 
on Thursday. January 17. at Metcho 
sin Hall, when J. R- Terry, provln 
cial poultry expert, and W. Hagger, 
Dominion inspector under the JCgg 
Marks Act. are to be present.
FAVOR COLWOOD

The directors’ suggestion is that 
the meeting decides in fkVor of a dis
trict Fall fair that it shall be held e‘ 
Colwood and shall be called Metcho 
•in District Hell Fair, since that is the 
designation of the entire district on 
the map.

Following a discussion re taxes, the 
delegates to the Island convention 
were Instructed to inquire Into the 
present status of the Trespass Act 
during the shooting season, to urge 
that further efforts be made tq im
prove the school tax situation, and 
also to urge that original improvers 
of property be exempt from improve
ment tax. Other business dealt with 
by the board Included discussions on 
district potato exhibit, the paving of 
tire road between Colwood and Lux
ton and other matters.

During the discussion re Fall fair 
the question was debated as to wheth
er a district exhibit In the Victoria 
fair or a local district fair should be 
encouraged. The directors criticised 
the lack of Inlatlve on the part of the 
Victoria Fall fair committee In sollc-

Right is Victoria
Asthma 

aed Bnwchitis 
Sufferers

Read whet Mr. Jne. Laird says 
after suffering for over twenty- 
three years. /
Many mens teellmenlals ean be

W. E. FITZPATRICK 
v' Phone SS6IL 

1641 Fort SL Victoria, B.C.
GOITRE also removed by uelnv 

HERB MEDICINE
■ /' .1 1>«1 huehEM R.

Victoria. B.C..
Nor. IS. IMS.

Mr. Kltssatrtek:
Dear Sir:—In ret»renée le rear 

inquiry. "If X am «till satisfied 
that your medicine save me a 
permanent care." I wleh te say 
that It te over nlaa years aisée I

rve yea my teetlmoelal. and that 
hare never been troubled with 
asthma or bronchitis during that 
time. Before taking year medi

cine I h»d suffered for ever 
twenty-three years, trying many 
kinds of medicines and treat
ment* from doctors here and la
the Old Ceuotry. only te i 
• temporary relief.

I will he only tee »l*e 
tell anyone suffering with aetnme 
or breach It t« of the great bene
fit I received by taking year 
Herb Medicine.

I remain.
i very truly, 

JNO I.AIBD.

All patients Iff

THREE ARE GRANTED
STATED CASE

(Continued from page 1 )

r Me-objec

tor which Fernandes received a sen
tence similar to that imposed upon 
Bcclee and Smith waa fined $600 and 
sentenced to one year's imprisonment 
in Jail.
MAOiSTKATE'S VIEW

Magistrate Jay refused the prison
ers’ application for a stated case, but 
subsequently, upon the application of 
M. A. Macdonald, K.C., agreed to 
state a case for the Attorney-General 
of Canada. A question ensued 
whether the Attorney-General ef 
Canada was entitled to a stated case 
under the circumstances, because of 
thé wording of Section 7ft of the 
Code. It was suggested the Attor
ney-General. was not an aggrieved 
party who was properly entitled to 
appeal. To obviate these objections, 
which would possibly have prevented 
the merits of the case being Consid
ered In tbs higher court. It was t* 
elded the canvlcted men should i _ 
ply tor a stated cgse. The applica
tion. refused by Magistrate Jay, WAS' 
renewed before Mr. Justice Morrison.

J. B. Pattuljo. X C., waa counsel for 
Smith. J. A. Russell for Bcclee and 
Fernandes, and Mr. Macdonald for 
the Attorney-General of Canada. 
HARRISON'S STATEMENT

C. L. Harrison characterised the 
proceedings as an attempt to appeal 
from Magistrate Jay’s decision by 
way of a stated case, and h« objected 
to questions it was proposed the mag
istrate rshqpld answer, In addition to 
matters previously brought to his 
attention in the police court by 
prisoners’ counsel.

Mr. Pattullo retorted that the ef
fect of the additional questions was 
to have determined by the appellate 
tribunal the question whether the 
burden of proof bad been shifted to 
the prosecution when the accused 
were proved to be police officers 
when they had the natootic drugs In 
possession.
ARGUMENT LATER

Counsel for the magistrate en

tions for argument upon the stated 
case.

“Yea, that would be Just as well." 
remarked Mr. Justice Morrison. 
"Then we can have the wfcoty thing 
thrashed out"

It Is anticipated Magistrate Jay 
will take some time to Mate the cam 
and that the argument, therefor*. Will 
not be beard for several wesfts yet.

nor of the JaJl: "If I tell you a good 
Joke, will you buy me a good dinner T' 

Ryan thereupon produced from his 
person a nine-inch steel saw which 
he handed to the astonished gover
nor, who had had Ryan In- a special 
cell and closely guarded since Sun
day.
KINGSTON TRIAL

Kingston. Ont., Jan. S—The trial of 
Norman ("Red”) Ryan for «Beeping 
from the penitentiary here on Sep
tember 10 last, setting fire to The 
stable to screen the escape, assault
ing ChMLJKeeper Walsh with s pitch
fork and stealing an automobile will 

> held here February 6.
When Ryan arrives back at Ports

mouth he will be given six months' 
solitary confinement.

WORK ON SALES TAX
Vistula Merchants Appointed Com

mittee to Draw up Rsselutien 
Dealing With Impost

A committee cnnjpee*d of 
H. O. Klrkham, H. 8. Stevenson, rep
resentative on the Provincial Board, 
and A. E. G. Cornwall, waa appointed 
by the Victoria branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association this after
noon to draft a number of resolutions 
In connection with the safe# 1st.

The annuel meeting of the branch 
will be held here shortly after Janu
ary ll. on the return of Mr. Steven
son from Vancouver

entering In the Victoria 
It was also decided, on the advice 

of the advisory board and the De
partment of Agriculture, that at fu
ture annual meetings ijll persons at
tending who are of ago and possess 
other general qualifications shall be 
allowed to vote. __ _____

naval" boxer beaten

Baltimore. Md.. Jan. 4.—Benny 
Stitwurts, of Baltimore, early de 
feated Young Denclo. Filipino fly 
weight champion of the United 
States navy, In a 12-round bout here 
last night. Denclo weighed only 108 
against 116% tor Schwartz.

PIN! DYE 
ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY

SbveWfi Cricm Sm$
The heehhy o, m Jm CMhuw 

wey. Dip brush In hot wees, end 
rah on Cuticore Beep. Then mebe 
hilt ee fees end mb h) for e roe- 
mew ebb tepn. Make e sawed 
lathering end share. Anoint se» 
rhetion with CuUoora Ointment, thw 
wash nil off with Cation Soap. 
Nothing be* far sensitive akin..

îRîîLSsss^çKsaai

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Regular monthly meeting ef

* --------------- ---------  -.OJJJL, will
_ __ _ _ M ^ ef |be

Lady Douglas chapter, LO.T 
be held at the Victoria Club Tuesday 
at 2.36. •••

+ + »
Inventera' special meeting wttl be 

held In Harmony Hall Saturday 
night 8 pun. Important.

Carpet bowling, men's Winter pas
time. held every Monday evening at 
7.45 at St. Mark's Hall. Boleeklne gtd. 
Come and enjoy an evening sport. •••

Butter—The very beet lecel freshly 
churned Balt Spring Island Creamery 
now retailing at 96c per pound.

♦ ♦ v
•often College, 264 Menzies Street,

Victoria. Boarding and Day Bchbol j 
for Girls Kindergarten to 
letton. Spring t* 
ary 7.

Wrists
Skirts
Coats

Kimonos
Dresses
Sweaters

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

Each 16c-cent package of "Diamond 
Dyes" contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old. 
worn, faded thing new, even If she 
has never dyed before. Drug stores
sell all colora^

Eversharp Pencils
ÀT xxduobd rxioss

11.50 Pencil ior^;  <1-00

«6.00 Pencil for................. M^TE

F. W. Francis

alburns
^ for scalds, cure and BRuieee.

FOR COLDS. OQUQIIS AMO ISON> 
CHIAL AFFUCTIORt. FOR STIFF 
MUSCLES. SPRAIN» AND STRAINS 
AND NUMEROUS OTHER AILMCHTf 
COMMON TO MAN AND BEAST. THERE 
M NOTHING SUPERIOR TO T HAT OLD

flmo AMO RELIABLE REMEDY.

DO THOMAS9
ECLECTRIC

OIL

LADIES*
BROGUE
OXFORDS
Bngitoh «tyU.1 double wvltv.l 
«Ole. Special Price, «n

$5.to
In Log Cabin and silver :.

ÏÏS. *6.45

Royal Shoe Store
W end W Veto* Street

V I
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Children are apt to bolt down their 
food without chewing. That means 
poor teeth and poor digestion. The 
best food for growing children is 
Shredded Wheat because it encour
ages thorough mastication. Con
tains all the nutritive elements in 
the whole wheat grain, including 
the bran which is Nature’s best food 
laxative. It is ready-cooked and 
ready-to-eat—delicious for any 
meal with hot milk, sliced bananas

or other fruits.

A*.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd
—i  ' *"•«•». ï»Gb.Sena------- —i——

Shredded
Wheat

! 1 f 111 I H I I I I I I I I l I I t I I M I I II III I I I I I I I I I I M I II I I I II II I I I I I i

DRY FLEECY MEDICATED WOOL

“It’s So Warm and
Comfy Mummie”

JUT ANY old-fashioned remedies were ëffect- 
ive because they recognized that warmth 

is the ûrst human necessity. Warmth is the
' essence of life itself. Warmth relieves pain ___

, and prevents sickness. 1
THERMOGENE is warmth in convenient 

< form. When THERMOGENE is Applied to
{.• .i&SINSé

gizing heat that penetrates through tissues and Mood 
vessels directly teethe affected spot—giving speedy 
relief and comfort.
Always keep a package of THERMOGENE on hand. 
This dry, convenient medicated wool is applied in a 
minute—and is always ready for emergencies day or 
night.

eendorf by phyticumt end tamd by hoépitéh 
thé mer Id mm.

THE THERMOGENE 
COMPANY UMITED
HsfMrii Hwth . tmhnd

Neuralgia
New ride
SÊTÏw
Chat Cold.

HAROLD T. RITCHIE A CO. Mailed. 10 McCAULST, TOHONTOl

m
TO BE DELAYED

Col. J.Si Dennis Says Canada, 
to Preserve Identity, Must 

Make Advance
Settling of Vacant Lads is a 

Great Need
Toronto, Jan. 8—That unless Can

adians, and particularly the younger 
generation, should measurably at
tempt to solve the problem* confront
ing them in the matter of develop
ment of the country's national re
sources. Immigration and the pay
ment of the national debt within the 
next ten years, Canada would lose Its 
Identity, was the firm conviction ex
pressed by ICol. J. H. Dennis, Chief 
Comimssioner of the Department of 
Colonization and Development of the 
Canadian Pacific Hallway, before the 
Young Men's Club of the Toronto 
Board of Trade last night.

Col. Dennis, who based hlrbelief on 
the immutable law that, the greater 
attracts the smaller, dealt with the 
comparative population of Canada 
and the United states.

“Unless we can measurably attempt 
to solve these problems," he said, 
“the greater, will wo attract us that 
we shall become part of 11. Unless 
we put oursehea In a position to pay 
our debts and to extend Canada as a 
Whole, we must face It.*'

He further stated that the problems 
had. to be dealt with as national 
problems. If such happened the West 
would be a market for the East, but 
the Government must put aside petty 
politic» and deal with the problems 
on u^basls which would appeal to the

SETTLERS NEEDED
Considering that <Canada had a per 

capita mileage of one to every 216, 
and the West of one mile to every 
W pereene, af against one to every 
484 In the United States, Col. Dennis 
urged that immigration of the right 
class of people be stimulated to re
lieve an otherwise hopeless situation. 
He added that he was an optimist, 
and believed that if the, 6S.000.001 
acres of vacant land in Western Can
ada, of which 26.000,000 were suitable 
for immediate cultivation and all 
within fifteen miles of railways, were 
settled the people would have no 
cause to worry, in as much as the 
■rttBtiyjif this land would result In 
the development of the vast timber, 
mineral and other resources and the 
payment of the country's huge na 
tlonal debt.

PUTS EMBARGO ON

■ E SHEILDS 
TO STAND liflllL IMPOSSIBLE TO

W. F. Hilsabeck Charged With 
Beating Little Son to Death
Calgary, Jan. 8—A special dispatch 

to The Calgary Albertan from Hanna. 
Alberta, says:

“Pathos, remorse and sordid trage
dy featured the preliminary hearing 
hèld in the court house here when 
William Francis Hilsabeck. a farmer 
living near Cllvele, Lone Butte, 
twenty-seven miles southwest of 
Hgnna, faced Magistrate O'Connor of 
Dsumheller on a charge of beating* 
to death his eon. Archer Hilsabeck. 
seven, with a quirt on the afternoon 
of January 4. After hearing the evi
dence of a neighbor who was calltfd 
upon for help by Nellie Hilsabeck. the 
wife of the accused, of the doctor 
who performed the poet-mortem. and 
by prdxy of Irene Hilsabeck. fen. who 
was also beaten so unmercifully that 
she lies in a hospital here in a serious 
condition, and of two police witnesses. 
Magistrate O’Connor committed the 
accused to stand trial on a charge of 
murder at the next sitting- of the 
court to be held at Hanna. Mean
while the prisoner Is to be confined in 
the provincial Jail at Lethbridge.

"Bitting In a chair next to her hus
band. Mrs Hilsabeck constantly 
stroked her husband's hair. It was 
a demonstration of loyal love 
throughout.

CATTLE AND WILD 
ANIMALS DROWNED 

IN MEXICAN FLOODS
Nogales, Arlx, Jaq. 8 —The car- 
iseee of scores of deer, bear, moun

tain lions and other denizens of the 
wilds-were washed down Rio Ynqtit 
and Rio Mayo in the recent floods 
which swept the .mountain recesses 
of Sonora Mex., following "heavy 
rains in the south, according#to dis
patches received here to-day. Many 
cattle also were drowned. It Is re
ported.

UJMfKEPUH
Speaks Favorably of Scheme 

on Which 0.S: People Are 
to Vote

Ottawa, Jan. iT-fUr Robert Borden, 
president of the League of Nations 
Society of Canada, was much Inter
ested in the United States peace 
plan which has received the award of 
the committee over which Klihu Root

Coolidge Intends to Prevent ur'1,ld'’d Hlr Robm *•>»« •»«
U.S.-Mexican Traffic

Washington. Jan. . 8.—President 
Coolidge todk further steps to aid 
the Obregop Gpvernpnenjt in Mexico 
to-day, signing a proclamation which 
imposes an immediate embargo on 
any shipment» of war munitions to 
that country except with the specific 
approval of the Government. A fine 
of 110,000 or two years' Imprison
ment. or both, may be Imposed upon 
convisfed violators of the embargi

Action was taken by the President 
on recommendation of Secretary 
Hughes. No formal statement ac
companied the text of the proclama
tion when it was made' public at the 
State Department

As far as is known, however, the 
Washington Government has 
exact Information as to Intended 
sales of arms In the United States to 
Mexican rebel factions beyond the In
quiry through the Department of 
Justice received yesterday from the 
lluerta agent In New Orleans con
cerning purchase and assembly in 
New Orleans for shipment to the 
rebel forces of arms and ammunition.

BOB HENDERSON 
BACK IN CALIFORNIA 

FROM THE NORTH
San Francisco, Jan. 8—After thirty 

years In the froseij North. Bob Hen
derson. sixty-five, who claims the 
distinction of having discovered the 
first gold in the Klondike region that 
started the frantic rush of 1887, re
turned to San Francisco yesterday, 
"still full of pep and ginger/' as he

Henderson said the only claim ho 
was granted of seven he registered 
netted him more than 1300,000.

PHYSICIAN KILLED
WIFE AND HIMSELF

«let* Fait». NY., j,n. |_Dr. 
Robert Lee, of Hartford, a Washing 
ton County hamlet, yesterday shot 
and killed his wife, seriously wounded 
his cousin, Charles Norcroaa, thirty- 
four, and committe<f suicide.

The shooting was done as Mrs. 
y Lçç,. wAh b.ÇF tow(Ukuxbtw

having been for a ride. The child 
wae not injured.

ZIONISTS’ FINANCES
SHOW A SURPLUS

Toronto. Jan. 8.—A financial re
port described by A. A. Loi Ivin, of the 
Zionisrt Organization of Canada, as 
very creditable, was presented at the 
nineteenth convention of the organ! 
eatlop here yesterday.

The assets of the organization total 
$39.402, and the liabilities $23.860. ac 
cording to the balance sheet for the 
year ended December 7. 1128.

In reviewing the operations of the 
Zionist movement for the last elgh 
teen months. ,Leon Goldman. Mon 
treal, executive secretary, pointed out 
that subscriptions to the Palestine 
Foundation Fund numbered 7,174 
The work wae being carried on in 279 
centres in Canada, an increase of 
seventy-two over the corresponding 
l»eriod preceding. Contributions to 
the Jewish national branches of Had 

h organization had been estab

Until

GET BELIEF
She Started to Take 
“Fruit-a-tives”

■The Medicine Made From Fruit
R.R. No. 1, Everett, Ont. 

“I had been troubled for years with 
Dyspepsia. Liver and Kidney Trouble, 
and could not get relief untilÀ started 
taking “Fruit-a-tlvee.” Thanks to 
their beneficial action, I am In normal 
health again.’’

Mrs. THOMAS EVANS 
"Frult-a-tlves” alone can give such 

happy and successful results because- 
‘'Frult-a-tives" is the famous medi
cine made from fruit Juices and tonics.

'’Fruit-a-tives’’ Is pleasant to take 
and will always restore the health 
when taken regularly as directed.

60c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c. 
At dealer*- or from Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont. (Advt.)

to assist greatly in the prevention of 
war. Sir Robert stated.

"It Is Impossible to maintain the 
peace Of the world by force. Peace 
can only be assured by mesne of the 
regular and constant association and 
co-operation of the various nations 
in. the Council and Assembly of the 
League of Nations or some like in
ternational body. In some matters 
the United States has already - 
operated With the League. It 
not seem probable that In the early 
future that nation will become u 
member of the League, although ab- 
horence of war and earnest desire for 
peaceful arbitrament are doubtless as 
strong In that country as in any other 
Under the circumstances R seem* 
that the plàn which has received the 
kward of Mr. Root and his colleagues 
offers the most effective means of 
enabling the United States to lend 
Its powerful aid to the supreme pur 
pose for which the League was con
stituted and at the same time to safe
guard traditional policies which, not
withstanding modern developments 
that have made every nation the 
neighbor of every other, still exer
cise a commanding Influence upon the 
sentiment of the American peeple/ 
$100,000 AWARD

The American Peace Award, with 
Which Sir Robert was dealing, was 
an offer of $100.000 created by Ed 
ward W. Bok for the beet practi
cable plan by which the United 
States may co-operate with other na
tions, looking toward the prevention 
of war. The selection committee 
chose plan No. 1469 from among the 
22,165 submitted by individuals and 
organisations In the United States 
and It was made public yesterday. 
The authorship will not be announced 
until an unofficial vote on It by the 
people of the United States has been 
taken. *

1006-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Wednesday Morning Specials 
For January Sale 

Shoppers
Selected- January Sale Bargains are offered those who 
shop here Wednesday morning—note thé following half
day sale specials. .

Women’s English Heptonette Rain
coats to Clear at $11.75

English Heptonette Raincoats, tailored of a good quality 
Cotton Gaberdine, made in the popular trench style with 
belt and patch pockets. January clearance Sale 

........... *11.75

AEROPLANE RECORDS ~ 
DECLARED OFFICIAL
Jen. 8 — The Interqatlonil 

Aerial Federation has accepted two 
mark* set by Lieut. Harold Harris. 
United States army, as world's rec
ords. The first of these records was 
for reaching an altitude of 2.049 me
tres In seventy-nine minutes carrying 
a weight. of .2,000 kilograms (4,409 
ptmndsfc-amkAhsu seopnd for reaching
•wîfh nnfnï* '(ïTî*
pounds).

Jean Laporte, the French aviator, 
has been accredited with a record for 
hyilro-neroplanes with an altitude of 
5,626 metre» made December 1. A 
Florey, Sweden. Is asking acceptance 

altitude IMÿht

HISTORY WILL BE 
COMMEMORATED

Monuments Bbard to Place 
Tablet West of Indian 

Village

Present Memorial on Small 
Island Opposite Settlement
Xootka Round, the most historical 

point In British Columbia, where the 
future of Vancouver Island was de
termined, Is to be marked by a tab
let erected by the Historic Hites and 
Monuments Board of Canada.

Negotiations have been concluded 
for the perpetual lease of a piece of 
land, twenty-five fee( by twwoty- 
flvefeet, the" usual efafr.frnfne No. 1 
Reserve at Nootka. Indian Commls- 
iioner W. E.Dltchbum having sept 
K. E. Frost, Agent for the West 
Cdast, to treat with the Indian*. 
EXISTING MEMORIAL 

The only memorial of the place 
where the British. Spanish and Am
erican seamen, and possibly also the 
Russian adventurers met In the clos
ing years of the eighteenth century 
la one erected twenty-one years ago 
by the Washington University His
torical Society on a small Island near 
Han Miguel Island. San Miguel le 
how Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment property, with a lighthouse 
thereon. It lies at the bend where 
the steamer route turns Into Friendly 
Cove, and the Island is said to mark 
the site of the fort. The position of 
the Governor’» house, the chapel, and 
the burial ground can be pointed out.

Father Brabant, who wae the fa
mous Catholic missionary to .the West 
Coast Indians, built a chapel for the 
tribe, and he was then told that 
Spaniards were buried there, for 
after they had left the country, the 
Indians used to take up the bodies 
In the graveyard for the sake of the 
nails In the coffins, in order to make 
fish hooks. In 1869 a Russian Silver 
dollar, dated 1775 was found by an 
Indian digging Ms potato patch, 
which seems to associate the site 
a*ith Russian as well as seamen 
speaking English and Spanish.
THE NEW MEMORIAL 

The site proposed for the new me
morial is located on the portion of 
Nootka Island upon which t'ke re
serve stands, not far from Aha weU 
which Is the sole relic of the Spanish 
fort. The memorial will face to sea, 
west of the Indian village, with a 
tablet on- the cairn. It Is believed it 
will be in a more consplctous po
sition, and more readily accessible 
than the present one, which however, 
is sometimes visited by tourists When 
the steadier is in the Bound.

Thé Inscription proposed to be 
placed on It read»: >\-

Nootka Sound
Discovered by the great Cap

tain James Cook In March. 1778.
In July, 1789, Spain took posses* 
elon and established and main
tained a settlement until 1796. 
The capture of Brltleh vessels 

In 17tf almost led ro war. which 
was avoided by the Nootka Con
vention In 1710.

Vancouver and Quadra met here 
In August, 1792. to determine 
the land to be restored under 
tblf convention. —f 
Negotiations for the tablet have 

been In the hands of Judge Howay. 
of New Westminster, Who Is the 
British Columbia representative on 
the Board, and the leading historian 
of the province, HI* Honor’s activi
ties in cmmeetRm with

Priée

Stamped Night
gowns, $1.00

Stamped Nightgowns of a 
very fine quality nainsook. 
All made up ready to em
broider in neat sad easily 
worked designs. Very Special 
value at .......................fl.OO

Stamped Lunch
eon Sets, $1.00

Stamped Luncheon Sets con
sisting of 36~Hjich cloth and 
four serviettes to match, 
«peetalty priced for Wednes
day 'Morning's selling at the 
low price of, per set, $1.00

Chamoisette Gloves Priced for a 
Quick Clearance

Marked for a quick clearance 
Wednesday M 
Chamoisette Gloves 
natural ; broken 
A splendid bargain at, per pair, 39f

a quick clearance X AT
ornln g—Womten’a | OiX
loves In white and r __ ■fll /*
l aises and odd lines. I “t/y
rain at ner nalr. 3®# > PER FAIR

of a hydro-aeroplane 
of 6,871 metres made September 1

PAPAL ARISTOCRACY 
PRESENTED NEW YEAR 

GREETINGS TO POPE
Rome, Jan. 8.—The papal aristo

cracy. granted an audience yesterday 
by Pope Hua, presented their New 
Year greetings. An address of hom
age was read by Prince Ôrslnl. who 
mentioned the Pope’s beneficence In 
providing relief for the starving 
populations and praised hla effort* 
for peace.

. FINED «100

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 8—Found gull 
_ _ w ty of a charge of “trafficking with

'w*??1* <0r|ft.,?1?atl0n naal#.be*n convicts," Arthur Twlgg. formerly a
tlah«l In thlrty-wven cm., and con- turnkey In Portemouth Penitentiary.

I I I I I I I I I I I l I I I I I I I I I III l III I I l I I I I I I I III In

tributtons totalled $64.000.

REPRIEVE GRANTED
Montreal. Jan. 8.—WUfrid Stonge, 

<?onvlcted of the murder here of Nea
ter OabrllovRch on April 1, 1922, and 
sentenced to be hanged January 15, 
received ac reprive until March 26, by 
oMer of Mr. Justice iasfontaine la 
the Supreme Court yesterday. This 
Is the third reprieve granted Stonge.

yesterday was fined $100 In the local 
police court. e

DYNAMITE EXPLODED
St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 8—À stick 

of dynamite exploded threé feet from 
the head of Fran|t fScaduto. Merrlton. 
Out., early yesterday morning while 
he was asleep. The end of the room 
was blown out but hé escaped serious 
Injury.

Fancy Bead Necklaces to Clear at 
Half Price

Priced for * speedy clearance 15 doit-n string* of Fancy 
Bead Necklaces, in various colorings and lengths, and at 
half price. They ère indeed very special value. Sale Prices 
per string, 25», SOd*. 75*, 90*, $1.00 and $1.25

January Sale of House Dresses Re
duced to Clear Wednesday 

Morning at $1.90
Women’s smart House Dresses of gingham and fancy 
chintz,' excellent quality and well eut frocks. Greatly 
reduced to clear Wednesday Morning at the very special 
price of...................................................... $1.90

Boys’ and Girls’ Strong School 
Hose at 29c Per Pair

Boys* and girls’ strong lxl ribbed Black Cotton 
Hose, Penman’s make ; size* 6„to 9. Clearing at less 
than Half Price. A splendid hose for school wear 
and a Btg Bargain at, per pair....#............... 30<

eating link with the Australasian 
dominions, where CapL Cook’s name 
Is held In esteem everywhere, gfid lte 
importance to Vancouver Island Is 
in the fact that while he did not live 
to return to England from the third 
voyagy. his journals and records 
were responsible for drawing atten
tion to the resources of this coaat.

VISITED OTTAWA
Made Proposal For Transfer 

of Natural Resources to
vvv.vA.-t '■* V**

ut fbJ'pftWrice. ' The' 
Board operates through the Depart 
ment of the Interior, and In fact is 
the advisory body to the Department 
In marking historic places. Around 
the memorial the practice will be 
adopted of placing a substantial 
fence.
THE PRESENT MONUMENT

On what Is supposed to be the site 
of the Fbrt was erected In August, 
1901, a small granite monolith to the 
memory of Vancouver and Quadra, 
on which is the following inscription:

“Vancouver and Quadra met 
here In August, 1792. under the 
Treaty between Spain and Great 
Britain of October, 1790. Erected 
by the Washington University 
Historical Society, August 1903.“ % 
It Is Interesting to recall that the 

flag of the crimson and gold bats of 
Spain was hauled down at Nootka 
on March 28, 1796, In the presence 
of the British and Spanish commis
sioners, Lieut. Thomas Peirce, of the 
Royal Marines. and Brigadier- 
General Don. Jose Manuel Ala va. 
colonel of the regiment of Puebla, 
and the flag of St. George and St. 
Andrew raised In token of possession. 
The Spanish occupation had been 
nearly six yeara Although the 
Spanish claimed that Juan Peres, 
who certainly went to Estevan In 
1774, proceeded to Nootka, the claim 
wae not proved, and honor of the first 
visit to the district of white men ap
pears to belong to Captain Cook in 
his third voyage, arriving at Nootka 
lo 1778.

His association with the Pacific 
Northwest coast of America is an la-

5v-
. ir •v’J

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Premier Bracken 
has returned from Ottawa, where he 
was In conference with the Federal 
Prime Minister In eohnection with 
Ihe transfer of the natural resources 
of the Province of Manitoba. Beyond 
stating that he was disappointed at 
having to ledve Ottawa before getting 
a reply to the proposal he had made 
to the head of the Federal cabinet.
Mr. Bracken would not comment on 
the negotiations. Mr. King’s reply Is 
expected In the course of a day or 
two.

OLD MOVIE PLAYS 
ARE NOT TO BE

CALLED NEW
New York. Jan. I—The United 

State* Circuit Court of Appeals yes
terday upheld an order made by the 
Federal Trade Commission directing 
the Fox Film Corporation to dei 
fmm employing methods of alleged 
unfair competition The ordd* was 
made by the Commission aa the re
sult of a complaint that in 1918 and 
1917 three picture» circulated aa 
original* by the Fox Company were 
reallv relsauee of old filma with now 
titles only.___________________

CHARGED WITH WOUNPIHG

St. Catharlnee, Ont, Jan. I.—A 
charge of unlawful wounding ha, 
been laid by the Provincial Poll* 
égalait John Ijtvell aa a «suit of • 
shnoHng affray at Nlagara-on-tha-

Lake on December 22. In which 
Daniel Sherlock had an eye shot out.

The two young men were out 
shooting rabbits, and, It I» eald by 
the police, exchanged ahota across a 
Pond.

Beware of Imitations!

Unless you see the "Bayer Cron** 
on package or on tablets yoij are not 
eelüns the i —1 
proved sate 
scribed by 
three year* 1

only.
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MR. H. F. BULLEN.

Mr. Harry F. Bullen, whose death was re
corded in our eolnmns yesterday, will long be re
membered in commercial circles in this 
rnimity for his unfailing business sagacity, cour
ageous initiative and 'unshakable* confidence in 
the future of this Coast. These qualities were 
conspicuously reflected in the several suecessfnl 
enterprises organized by himself and hia brother, 
the late W. F. Bullen, and which in a short time 
gained international prominence. He was a 
pioneer shipbuilder, who from the early days of 
his residence here believed that time would see
the development of an extensive shipbuilding in
dustry in these waters and who promptly proved 
his faith by works.. He and his brother also 
foresaw the need of a larger drydock at Esqui
mau and planned the construction of one, in as
sociation with a project for the building of ships 
for the Canadian Navy. Their programme, care
fully prepared and vigorously pressed, reached a 
stage which, promised early results, but unfor
tunately the change in Government and polie Vat 
Ottawa in 1911 caused its abandonment,

Mr. Bullen had a large circle of friends who 
will keenly regret his loss, not only in this Prov 
ince but in many other-parts of the Dominion, in 
some of which he was almost as well known as 
he was in his home city. Genial, tolerant and 
generous in his attitude to his fellowmen he 
gained instant popularity with those with whom 
he came into contact. The Times extends its sym
pathy to Mrs. Bullen and her family in their 
bereavement.

Some doubt seems to be entertained by po
litical commentators in Greece as to whether ex- 
Premier Venizelos’s health will permit him to as
sume RuChanaefive role as lus*friends would 
like. A heart attack on-his first appearance in the 
Chamber—nq doubt aggravated by the vicious at
tack from Admiral Hadjikiriakes—left him weak 
and uncertain. To-day ’s dispatches, however, in
timate lhat he is better and may be persuaded to 
take She portfolio of 'Foraign Minister.

Although regarded byhis friends as Greece’s 
one hope, the strong man of the country who has 
been badly handled in latter years, it is a question 
whether the former Premier has not returned too 
late. He has been absent from the native political 
atmosphere for a fairly lengthy period. Views 
alien to the perquisites of a national leader must 
have left more than.a shallow impression upon his 
mind and will no doubt have influenced him in 
more ways than one. Hia name, of course, is still

BALDWIN’S LAST HOURS

CAN VXNIZXLOS REALLY OOME BACK?

com" a legend ; but the somewhat mixed reception which 
greeted his return would appear to indicate that 
he may have lost touch with the Greek people.

It goea without saying that the entry of Veni- 
zelos into- a Greek Cabinet would add the neces
sary element of strength for which Western Eu
rope has been looking for some time past, The 
prestige of a great name still has its value and he 
certainly would be able to give advice to the radi
cal and more hasty members of the several politi
cal parties that would eventually assure recogni 
lion of a new Government by the great powers.

THE RIGHT SPIRIT

Mr. W. J. Clubb is to be congratulated upon 
his decision to accept popular approval of his ex
cellent work as a trustee of the Motor Camp 
rather than be permanently swayed by the .strie 
türeswltîch were levelled at -himself.andhis hard
working colleagues by a single Alderman."™..... —

This year will be a record holiday travel year 
and it can be taken for granted that the Motor 
Camp will have to prepare for at least double the 
business that it obtained last season. On this ac
count in particular it is essential that the men 
who did so well should be allowed to repeat their 
success in 1924. Mr. Clubb’a action in withdraw
ing hia resignation assures a continuity of har
monious service.

Thry'f wore or less Evenly balanced political 
parties met in the House of Commons at West
minster to-day. Nothing of an exciting nature 
will transpire during the process of swearing-in 
and the formality ineidential to the meeting of a 
brand new Parliament. At the same time ho doubt 
some inkling of what the days subsequent to the 
official opening a we^Jt hence hold will be known 
before many hours have passed.

Premier Baldwin is guarding the contents of 
•the Speech from the Throne remarkably well. He 
refuses to rise to a variety of speculative bait in 
which the newspapers have been indulging for 
days past. Chief interest very naturally centres 
upon the fiscal programme. Opinions seem to be 
fairly evenly divided as to Whether the Cabinet 
should agree to test the prime issue of the elec
tion at the outset, and know the worst, or whether 
it should spar for time upon some non-contentioua 
programme.

This latter course, however, does not guarantee 
the least tranquility. All Labor his to do is to 
introduce a vote of want of confidence and woo 
Liberal support and the Baldwin Ministry will 
cease to be. Look at the situation as one may, 
there does not seem to be a ghost of a chance for 
the Prime Minister to stave off defeat for very 
long.

THE MALAHAT

Any proposal which will improve the surface 
of the Malahat highway will be found to be good 
business to adopt. Dr. Sutherland has gone fully 
into the question and he has reached the conclu
sion—pending the arrival of the day when the 
motorist’s dream of a paved stretch all up the 
Island may be realised—that grading and oiling 
will meet the case for the time being. This will 
be good news to those who use the highway for 
business and equally gratifying to local and for
eign tourists Who never tire of the scenic beauties 
of the surrounding country.
- The Minister of Public Works would naturally 

prefer to pave the Malahat from beginning to end ; 
but before he dare breathe anything so ambitious 
he will require authority from the people who pay 
t)ie bill. At the same time we shall hazard the 
guess that it willinot be very long before the value 
of good roads has been sufficiently impressed 
upon the taxpayers of this Province t<f convince 
them that highways, and more highways; are 
sound and productive investments.

Note and Comment

Declared to be Interference 
With Internal Affairs of 

Council
Many Matters Engage Atten

tion of Aldermen
That It had been an Impertinence 

on the part of A. E. Amee A Co> -lo4 
send a telegram to the Mayor depre
cating the suggestion of abandoning 
or reducing the taxation on improue- 
monta this year was the statement*oT 
Alderman Woodward to the City 
Council last evening.

He seised the opportunity when It 
was proposed to transact eome bual- 
neee with that Arm of brokers, and 
declared they had no right to attempt 
to interfere with the Internal policy 
of Use council.

Alderman Marchant remarked that 
when a similar question arose in 1922 
Alderman Todd had atrongly depre
cated any interference. Ho associated 
himaelf with the remarks of Aider- 
man Woodward.

The Mayor said he did not regard 
It as an Interference but a request 
for Information.

Alderman Todd observed that when 
he was Mayor an attempt waa made 
to Interfere which had coat the dty 
■Ince many thousands of dollars.

The motion to approve a bond deal 
with Amee A Co. then passed, Aldet< 
man Woodward voting "No." 
AUTOMOBILE CAMP

The piarke and boulevards commit
tee, on Alderman Woodward's sug
gestion, will make an Investigation 
of the automobile ceund account», bo 
far aa they remain unpaid, and re* 
port to the council. He was In
formed that one Item waa very much 
overchacged and the engineer's bill 
had-been regarded as excessive, while 
the committee of management, which 

"had received many expressions of 
confldeàcatAmfcsueiil twice Its allow
ance, and would hïVawwçped the cen
sure of the council If it ftad.been a 
council committee.
MODEL TO BE SHOWN

To the Industrial committee was re
ferred a request to show a model of 
Victoria, twenty-four Inches by twen
ty Inches, which would be sent to the 
British Empire Exhibition In London, 
England. The maker is F. U. Hodsoll, 
and it was stated to be of an attrac
tive character. It appears that the 
ITovlnclal OovemmFnt has agreed to 
accommodate the model In the bun
galow to ba shown at the exhibition 
by the Government 
ISOLATION HOSPITAL

To the health committee was re • 
ferred the question of the future of 
the Isolation" Hospital, as the city 
haa terminated the agreement with 
the Jubilee Hospital board.

The Issue waa raised In a com
munication .regarding the manage
ment of the Isolation Hospital from 
the medical health officer, Dr. A. O. 
Price, who recommended

With 422 anti-Lsbor against 192 in the British 
>use of Commons Mr. Ramsay Macdonald will 

have to abandon all his radical programme if he 
should become Prim* Minister and have a liking 
for the job.

Kirk’s Coal 
nine.

is always gen-

Greeee is beginning to pay her debt to the 
Dominion of Canada. The people of this country 
refuse to offer any objection. ky

Arthur Havers and his partner acquitted
themaelves well by defeating Walter Hagen and - ...... ,___
his partner in a thirty-six hole match yesterday ° e *
by wen and five. Alderman Sargent thought a report

should be presented by Dr. Price, 
showing exactly how the whole prop
erty remained. In comparison with 
Its condition two rears ago, when 
the transfer (o the Jubilee Hospital 
Board by the city was made.

The suggestion waa approved.
It waa decided that pending an op 

portunlty to deal with the matter 
formally, the health committee should 
make such staff arrangements aa 
might be necessary In the mean
while temporarily. The situation. It 
was said. Immediately affecta the 
matron, and assistant matron, also 
the caretaker and hia wife. JNursing 
has been managed from the staff at 
the Jubilee Hospital, a proposal 
which It 1» suggested to continue in 
so far aa staffing Is concerned* leav
ing the administration with the city
health officer, t-» -..... •
FOUL BAY CENTRE 

Home time ago the council gave In
structions to have Robertson and 
Roes Ht reels widened at their in
tersection. and the oRy engineer 
now submitted a plarYin widen Or# 
streets slaty-six feet wide round thb 
property, which will be ueed for the 
Foul Bay Community Centre build
ing. The cost will be $4,000. 
JITNEYS ON NEW ROAD

F. Stanley Dyer will be Invited to 
meet the works committee In con
nection with a proposal to operate a 
JitnKA. service to Victoria Weet over 
the Johnson Street Bridge and ex-

Thla question raises the whole Is
sue of right of using the roadway In 
view of the regulations mforcable 
under the private Act of 1020.

Thirty Scottish Labor members arrived in Lon
don this morning and expressed a resolve to 
create no discussion in the ranks of the Labor 
Party in the House of Commons. In other words 
the decision to be ‘"good boys” has no doubt been 
born of an appreciation of the Party*» chances of 
power.

The tragedy of the Dixmmde is not to influence 
the British programme of airship construction. It 
shoult^ be remembered, iff course, that the French 
monster.was a Zeppelin built for great climbing 
power and high speed: The ex-At!-Highest wiis 
not worrying about safety for its crew as long 
as it could carry death-dealing devices to defence-, 
less towns and villages.

Some Thoughts for To-day
Literary men are a 
Perpetual priesthood.

Carlyle.

BAVE THE CHILDREN

Although humanitarian instincts must be ap
pealed to in the first place, it must be patent to 
the thinking man and woman that every dollar 
given to the “Save the Children Fund” will mean 
an invent ment for^ eventual peaee and prosperity 
k> one of the most disturbed and disturbing parts 
of the Old World—Southern and Southeastern 
Europe.

Practically twelve years of war—aggravated 
by the more recent conflict between Greek and 
Turk—haa produced a situation in that part of 
the world which competent observera describe in

Every man’s life is a fairy-tale 
Written by God’a fingers.

Hans Christian Andersen.

Language is a city to the building of which 
Every human being brought a atone.

Emerson.

But yet she listen’d—-tis enough ; ^ . r-
Who listens once will listen twice;
Her heart, be sure, is not of ice,
And one refusal no rebuff.

Byron.

When if or <hance or hunger’s powerful sway 
Directs the roving trout this fatal way,
He greedily sucks in the twining bait,
And tugs and nibbles the fallacious meat.

Gay.

Kirk’s Coal is a clean fuel, 
backed by the well known

Kirk
Guarantee

that it contains no ROOK 
SHALE CLINKERS and 
DIRT.

The fact that it brings the 
moat satisfaction to every 
user haa been amply delnon- 
atrated by the continuous 
call for KIRK’S fey the-mest 
particular fuel buyers.

“IT DOBS LAST LONGER’’

Kirk Coal Co.
Ltd.

1212 Breed St. Phone 1S»

This Day In
Canada’s Past

„ ............. * ....
By Selwyn P. Griffin, B.A.

Copyright, 1124 -v

SPY HOLE REVEALS 
]PIUM DEN HERE 1 

POLICE 3ER6EE

The WEATHER
Dally lUDetle FaraieM
by the VUterls Meleer- 

•Isgtoal Department.

=55=

Twelve .months In Jail, the pay- 
ment of a fine of $200, or » fur
ther alx months taken from hia lib
erty waa the penalty waiting for Llm, 
a grey-haired Chinese in the city 
police court.

Llm. the police aald. was the poe 
■essor of opium found In a room fit
ted up for those who Indulge In 
smoking. Sergeant Boulton watched 
the premises at the third story of 642 
H<*rafd Street until he aaw four men 
leave surreptitiously. Then he 
scaled the eta 1rs, Llm peeked at the 
officer through a ’’spy” hole. The 
sergeant peeped back, and then en
tered. Arrest and a plea of guilty fol
lowed.

The penalty took him a little by 
■urprlee. but with Indifference he al 
lowed hlmeelf to be led away. He 
was embarrassed by the possession 
of a key that fitted the Tale lock on 
the premises.

Charged with permitting a chim
ney In his apartment at 621% Cor-

Fook In city police court yesterday 
morning, threw the blame on his 
landlord, one Chin Hook.

Chin Hook, eald the accused, owned 
a chimney that started nearer the 
ground and crept up through hie 
apartment to the roof. The same 
chimney did for both flues, and he, 
the accused, merely owned a etove 
and a flue. All went well for Lee 
Fook until firemen stated that the 
stove In the lower premises was out 
on the day In question. The case was 
remanded for the purpose of hearing 
Chin Hook

The regular meeting of the Es 
qulmalt -Methodist T. P. B. will be 
held at the home of Mise K. Wallace 
Grenville Avenue, to-night at * 
o’clock. ----- v ~ 1

re, maximum yesterday, 46. mint 
n, IS; wind, calm; rain,' .64; weath-

Our Contemporaries
THE WET

Cape Arguai— Instead of grumbling people ahould be

form* of unexagger».e,i horror. Put in plain Un-1
gnage it means trial if those who have been 1 the healing power of rain. “With the coming of rain 
•pared the awful misery of clone contact with the «Pint reawaken*, the nerv.-« renew their strength, 
armed conflict do not lend their assiwtance to,,he mlnd clee7’„°,nV. , a , i «il « ,i j v *i s 1 have too muen of a good thing, no doubt—too muchthese underfed and ill clothed children, young ra)ni ai»o too much sun. The point la, we need 
people that might be trained in the ways of peace ; both, 

prôgrësa"By kindly exampie alone will cease•Bi
fo exist-

The Times has opened a subscription list for 
funds that will be sent to the head offices of the 
distributing organisation in Great Britain, fivery 
facility has been arranged so that the money 
raised will be made to furnish the maximum of 
succor. No sum is too small and none too large.

RAILROAD BUSINESS
Indianapolis New»:—For months railroad» have been 

doing a tremendous business, freight car loadings aver
aging more than 1,400,000 weekly, a total that not eo 
long ago would have insured considerably more than 
reasonable return to stockholders, even with lower rates. 
Now, according to railroad report», they are earning 
only 4.46 per cent. Operating coeta are much higher 
than they used to be, and other increased expenses enter.

Victoria, Jan. I.—S a.m.—The baro
meter remains low over this Province, 
and cloudy, mild weather Is general on 
the Coast, while enow in reported In 
Portland, Oregon. Lower temperatures 
are reporte din the prairies, with enow.

Victoria—Raromrter, *29 61; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, M; minimuril, 
39. wind, 8 miles W.; rain, .44; weather, 
cloudy.

Vgncou ver Itaromièter,_ 29.•• ; - temper -

er^ clpudy.
Kamloope— Barometer, 29.84; temper

ature, maximum yesterday. 81; mini
mum. 26; wind, 4 miles E.; -weather, 
cloudy.

itarkervllle—Baromoter. 24 74; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 34; mini
mum, 21; wind, calm; snow, 1.00; weath-

i-latevan—Barometer, 29.94; tempera- 
'’ire maximum >>-t*rdax. <4; minimum, 
•6; wind, 12 mllee N.W.; rain. .18; weath- 
er. rwitnm~-■—----------------------

Tatooeh Barometer, 29.90; tempera
ture, maximum ye»terda>, 60, minimum, 
42; wind. 1 mile» N W.; rain, .68; weath-

i’ortland. Ore.—Barometer, 29.92; tem
perature, maximum yeHterday. 34; mini
mum, 30; wind, 4 mllee N E ; snow, 6.00; 
weather, snowing.

«Seattle—Barometer, 29.88; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 46; minimum. 
40; wind, 4 mllee N.; rain, 14; weather.

Sun Francisco—Barometer, 10 08; tem
perature, maximum yoetorday. 18; mini
mum. 44; wind, 10 miles N.W.; rain, .06, 
weather, cloudy.

Kdmonton— Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 21; minimum. 4; mow, 1.40.

Winnipeg—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 16: snow, io.

* Temperature
I Max. Min

Victoria ...................................... 61 39
Vancouver ................................. 44 J!
Prince Rupert ...........................88
Penticton ..........................u.. Il
Nelson ........................................ 21
Kaelo ...........uV.........................  II ..
Calgary ...................................... 88 14KfflSr 11 'l
Toronto ...............................  27
Ottawa ........................................ 18 >

JANUARY i, 1171
La Solhs, patilonalely beund up 1» 

h(a explorations for the gtorr of France 
and the widening of her territory, wgs 
thwarted and hindered by fair mekns 
and foul aa few other explorers have 
ever been. Supported by the Governor 
of C anada, Count Frontenac, and a 
partisan of his. he found the Jeauita 
against him wherever he went, for they 
were engaged In a bitter controversy 
with the Governor over the uee of 
brandy In the fur-trade with the In
diana and oyer the general ecclealaeti- 
cal dominance which they were trying 
to establish a, their Ideal of etate ad
ministration. La Salle complained that 
the Jesuits dominated the ordinary 
affairs of the colony and succeeded In 
placing enemies of theirs in the light 
of enemies of religion—a very serious 
mutter In that day. Hia Interest» were 
public Interests and In hie toilsome 
career he demonstrated that It wae not 
personal wealth he sought but the ad
vantage of the country. He had a 
"••sucury and fur-trading poet at Fort 
Frontenac, where Kingston, Ontario, Is 
to-day, guarded by a strong stone fort-' 
rwa. Here he ruled as absolute lord 
over a company of soldiers, trader*, 
and settlers. HliAtyroftt* each year 
were enough'to ensure hie ultimate 
wealth. All this he forsook: his eelg- 
neury he mortgaged to the limit to pey 
the cost of hie explorations. But this 
alone woald not provide sufficient 
funds. Into his ventures he Salih all 
runital he owned and large sums ob
tained from hie relatives and friend*. 
Title money, of coures, he hoped to be 
able to repay with excellent dividends 
from the western furs, including buf
falo hide», upon which he trusted to 
realise enormously. IBs hope» were 
reasonable, but the risk was so great 
that no one can accuse him of em
barking Into the great unknown solely 
for gain.

In the Winter of 1677-1178, he was 
In France procuring backing for hie 
plane In May, 1478. the King granted 
llm for a period of Jive years Yhe rTghfs 

he pought fo explore and to build forts. 
Further, HI* Majeetv added unsolicited, 
a monopoly In buffalo swing When La 
Balle arrived In Canada the Count 
Frontenac procured him loans and 
mortgagee as further capital, and La 
Salle proceeded to hie selgneury at 
rort Frontenac to start on his venture 
from there.

Hie plans were grand. With two 
large parties he would proceed to Ni
agara River There, above the Falls, 
he would build a ship, the first to plow 
the waters of the Upper I .ekes. Thence 
th> expedition should sail to the straits 
of entrance to Lake Michigan, where 
advance parties would have a great 
store of furs collected which the ship 
rhould Immediately carry back as first 
instalment tc the investors whose 
ldhl#ey had n‘ede lhe whele ®Mg pos-

From the very fTNd hUt " 
dogged his footsteps with sinister ten
acity. His men were corrupted and the 
crews In his subordinates parties were 
"fduced. In underhand ways every
thing possible wae done to ruin the 
undertaking before it got under way. 
This was not the first time such con
ditions had surrounded La Ralle. It1 
was not long since I* Salto had nar
rowly escaped poisoning, m-t at the 
hands of the Jesuits as ne at fleet eup- 
pœ*< bet through the 111 will of Ntco- 
as Perrot. The Jesuits, however, had 
recently bean responsible for an in
trigue which had for object the ruin
ing of La Palle by embroiling him with 
the Iroquois who were never culte 
reconciled to the proximity of hia Fort 
Frontenac, and looked with suspicion 

j* Salle’s movement* >bout their

hunting grounds and westward of these, 
it was necessary for Frontenac, warned 
by La Salle, to come to Fort Fron
tenac, and there pacify the Irtiquole at 
a great council. Moreover, there had 
been constant tampering with his gar
rison even at Fort Frontenac by Jesuit 
Influences. The Jesuits aimed, appar
ently, at affecting enough deeerti ms to 
lower the number of men beneath the 
minimum required by the conditions of 
!.* Salle’s feudal grant so that he 
might lose his selgneury.

La Salle was ever unfortunate or un- 
wlee, with a few exceptions, in Ms 
r No Ice of edbordlnates This time La 
Motte de la Hifsiere, who led the ad
vance party and set off eome daya 
ahead, seemed not to have been, irre- 
proertinme lh hi* loyalty tnjjd chief. 
Me did not succeed In coei|^^ermi*- 
site from the .‘•'••iieca^MpPn to carry 
arm* and atnmunltid^^lqng the Ni- 
*ga*a River, and Af^ulld the neoewary 
boat above the Fall*. I,n Salle charged 
him later with debauqhlng all hie men 
aa well.

La Salle hlmeelf. and his famous 
lieutenant. Tonty, an Italian offlcèr, 
perhaps the only absolutely trustworthy 
man benéath the explorer In all this 
enterprise, set out In December In a 
little vessel of perhaps thirty of forty 
tone. There waa reason to think the 
pilot treacherous, for on Christmas eve, 
tie almost succeeded In ‘ r the
boa* off the Bay of Quti 

■ On Christmas Day the 1 the
Lake and La Salle pro< ► the
chief town of the Sense nouth
vf I«ake Ontario In whai New
York State. Arriving e i the
heshi of La Motte depart! ceee-
ful, he failed another cou after
tremendous exertion and 1 lee of
all his Ingenuity, finally 1 the
wily Iroquois to accord h berty
he sought, together with per-

' to build a fortf house

i&V

STANDARD 
OF QUALITY 
FOR OVER 
50 YEARS

mission
at the mouth of the l*
Proceeding again llght-h<

•urney hie spirits were el 
r his first great calamV 

airy 8. 1679. when La S 
ashore to search a suits 
*h ley aid, his pilot dlsobe 
and ab manoeuvred the 
wreck It on the shore Ju 
mouth of the Niagara 1 
thing went down—etore*.
Ipgs—except the anchor 
cables for the proposed 
Upper Lakes. The loss 
Ing. Father Hennerln, 
ready on the spot with 1 
that anyone but I*» Sail 
and then have given u 
undertaking.. La Salle's 
ever, never bent. He i with
hie schedule, despite hi \ape»’
parable lose and deaptti wtant
bickering and Jealousy a mot
ley crew. That Winter j was
built above the Falls and In the Sum
mer sailed Lake Erie.

Prospects Bright
For Island Mills

liver, 
n his
fit
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Group Chairman Reports 
Cooperative Shipments

On

t*h^À4uetr1al Group of the Cham 
beV of Commerce is continuing Its 
activities to -unite the smaller mills 
of ’Vancouver Island to moke co
operative shipments so as to take ad 
vantage of big orders available and 
make shipments direct from Victoria, 
M. P. Blair, chairman of the group, 
advised at the meeting of the Cham

MAKE
BETTER
HOMEf
MADE
BREAD

ber of Commerce ^ I rectors yesterday.
Mr. Blair also reported optimisti

cally on the lli-oepgcte of securing the 
desired slip sought by the lumber 
men to ellmlnatg the haul from tie 
railway depot to the docks.

wm
Absolutely Pure e*d Unadulterated 
•eld by Qreeere Throughout Canada

Business

Out of

Sale
«14-6ie Yates Street

All Leather 
Boots For Men 
MODERN SHOE

Juet the thing 
the out-door wc 
er. Price* from

CO.
33.95

1300 Government St.
Phone 1846

trm

All Fat People 
Should Know This

Fat people owe a debt of gratitude to 
lhe author*of the now famous Marmots 
Prescription, and are «till more Indebted 
for the reduction of this harmless, effec
tive obesity remedy to UblsLlpjm. ' 
mola Prescription Tablets can be ob
tained at all drug stores the world over 
at the reasonable price of one dollar for 
a box or you can secure them direct on 
receipt of price from the Marmola Co., 
4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mich- 
Thle now leaves no excuse for dieting 
or violent exercise for the reduction of 
the overfat body to normal. ’ (Advt.)

PRINTING, PAPER RULING 
AND BOOKBINDING

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
Greeting Cards printed at abort 

....................-JMSBMI.......... ..............1018 Langley It Phene 190

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Ce., Ltd.
Phene 1177 — IMS Bread St.
A. R. Graham ~ E. M. Brown

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Heurei S a.m. 4e 4 p-m.i Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, 0 p-m.

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
White Bwin Naptha Soap, per bar... ,4<
Teller's Soda Biaeuits, p*r tin..........38<

,0*o Cubes, large, per tin ............. 20Ç
Sun-Maid Baaded Baisina, per pkt.

Pacific Milk, small, per tin............H’/zt
Toilet Paper, per roll........................3*-^
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, per pkt. ..'. .OVL-F 
Impress Black Currant Jam, per tin 7Hf

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
Mutton Steaks, per lb. .........................22r
Pork Steeks, per lb. ....................... . 20C
Loin Pork Chops, per lb.................... 25C
Freeh Pork Liver, per lb......................IOC

Fresh Cooked Tripe, per lb................. 10*
Round Steak, per lb„ 15* and . .. ..17*
Shoulder Steak, per lb......... »............12*
Mince Steak, per lb.............................13*

Oxford Sausage, per lb. .... ................ 12*

Regular Counter Delivered
Shoulders Prime Lamb, per lb...........24* I Cambridge Sausage, per lb.......... ....26*
Prime Lamb Steaks, perjbr;:...v...35* | Flank Steaks, per lb...................... ...17*

Pickled Side fyrk, per lb......................20C

Provision Counter Specials
CASH AND CARRY'' »*.»-.'-'***!*S*B r,

KM#*!

Spencer's Superior Brand Butter, lb. 60* 
Spencer's Prime Butter, per lb. ...*.50* 
Springfield Butter, per lb. ..........44*
Spencer's Own Pure Beef Dripping, 3 jbs. 
for .......................................    25*,

| Nucoa, speeial, per packet.........,.39* I

Spencer’s Standard Side Bacon, sliced, per
lb. ........................................ .:v............35*
Spencer’s Standard Unimoked Bacon,
sliced, per lb.........■. ..... .30*
Spencer’s Pride Side Bacon, sliced, per
lbT.............................. 45*
Spencer’s Pride Hams, half or whole, perlb”................................... 34*

Spencer’s Own Ayrshire Roll, per lb., 40*
and ......................... ............ >........ 35*
Spencer’s Standard Side Bacon, in piece,
per lb............ .........    .30*
Spencer’s Standard Picnic Hamp, 4b. t6* 
Spencer’s Standard Dry SaltyBack Bacon, 
per lb..................... .................... • 25*

Spencer’s Own Boiled Ham, per Vo. ..55* 
Spencer’s Own Roast Pork, per lb...53* 
Spencer’s Own Lambs’ Tongue, lb., 60* 
Spencer’s Own Blood Rings, per Tb„ 30* 
Spencer’s Own Liver Sausage, per lb. 35* 
Spencer's Own Saurkraut, 2 lbs. for 25*
Spencer’s Weenies, per lb. .............,.30*
3 lbs. for ............. 57*
Spencer’s Own Mincemeat ..........18*
2 lbs. for .........   35*
Boneless Pickled Pigs’ Feet, per sealer
for ............................    35*
Pure Nortropie Honey, per lb. ...... 23*
Preserved Ginger in heavy syrups, per
lb...........................  30*
Spencer's Own Minced Ham, per lb., 30*
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb, .. .*........28*
Old Ontario Cheese, per lb. ........ 35*
Oka Trappists Cheese, per lb...........55*
Real Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb...........Off*
Imported Roquefort Cheese, per lb., 90*

—Lower Main Floor

^
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED Be»t Qualities ~f| Superior Values

Extra Special Offerings for the Wednesday Half Day

Two Very Special Sale Offerings

DRESSES Fifteen dosen Men’s All-wool Black Oishmere Bocks, me
dium weight and size* 10 and lO'/a. Regular value 50c. 
January Sale, pair, 39#. or 2 pairs for................. 75#
Men's Tan Suede Gloves, suitable for present wear, with 
fancy or plain points, and one dome fasteners, Sizes 7 to 
9*-j. Three dozeç only to dear. Regular $1.95 a pair
for .-........................... .....................................  $1.39
Men’s Union Flannel Shirts, Big Horn brand; made in 
Victoria f excellent weight, and ottered -m -fancy seeorteA 
stripes, with turn-down collar, pocket and band cuffs. 
Sizes 14VZ, 15 and 15*4 oply. Only three dozen to clear. 
Regular $2.75 values for ........... ,»,...........................$1.95

Only about three dozen to clear.
Men's Silk Knitted Ties, in fancy stripes. Exceptional
values. January Sale special, each .....................69#

—lien's Fumiehinse. Main Floor

$5.95 and $7.95
Practical Dresses of an excellent grade flannel, very neatly designed. 
They have long sleeves, and cither round or V shape necks and 
finished with touches of wool embroidery. Very comfortable, and 
wiitable for school- or general wear; stmt *16 to 42: January Hale Cosy Slippers for the Cold Mornings

Special Jamry Sale Values.
value at
Dresses of broadcloth finish flannel, finished with " contrasting 
colors at neck, cuffs and pockets. Some have vestees and neat rib
bon bows and finished at waist with girdle of self materials. Long 
sleeves and collared necks. Shades sand, dove grey, black, shepherd 
plaid, scarlet and navy, henna, Burgundy and navy blue; sizes 16 to 
44. Special value, each..........•.................................................. $7.95

—Mantle», Main Floor

Women’s Felt Slippers, with 
soft chrome lcethcr soles. 
Many colors to select from. 
All sizes, s pair-,.. $1.00 
Boudoir Slippers of black 
kid. They have chrome 
leather soles and rubber 
heels, with pom pom trim-

British Made 
BOOTSSpecialWomen’s Dressing Gowns Women’s Tricotine Blouses ming.

91.35 FOR BOYS
TWy Staid the Racket 

Big Values
Reg. $2.50, for $1.98 Wednesday Special, $2.49

Real Cluny and Torchon LacesDainty Tricolette Blouses in overhldusc style with 
V or round necks and band at bottom or tie at 
waist Shown in fancy weave or dropetitch. 
Shades flesh, sand, navy, orange, blue, green or 
yellow; sizes 36 to 42. Special at............. $2.49

—Blouses, First Floor

Dressing Gowns of fancy flannelette, blue, grey, 
mauve, rose and pink. Also of English crepe 
in all desirable Colors. These are all trimmed 
with bands of satin in contrasting shades. Regu
lar $2.50 values for..................... ........,$1.98

Black Box Calf Boots, leather lined ; hive «tout leather 
soles, reinforced with naila and tips on heel*; well made 
and comfortable fitting boo ta—
Sizes 11 to 1, a pair 
Si sea. 2 to 5, a pair 
A superior quality, similar to the above, made throughout 
of the beat leather; leather lined and bellows tongue.
Siiea 11 to 1, special value ................... ..............$3.95
Size 2 to 5, apeeial value, a pair.......... • • .$4.45

For the January Sale
There baa just arrived a shipment of Real Cluny and Torchon 
Lacee, providing big vaines.
U-ineh wide for, a yard. 2 inches wide for, a yard.
lO#, 11# and ...........,13# 39# and .......................49#
i-i-inch wide for. a yard, 4 inches wide for, a yard.
15# and........................30# 39#, 49# and ........... 59*
1-inch wide for, a yard, 6 inches wide for, a yard,
25# and........................39# 79# and .......................99#T------ If .la D'Inné

$2.95

A Sample Assortment of Babies’ Bibs
On Sale Wednesday Frilled Embroidery—Special Value

15c to 49c a YardIn this sample clearance of Babies’ Bibs, you are offered
real snaps. Some are slightly soiled but are in good condi
tion. Greatly reduced.
Reg. value 25c for ...15# Reg. value 6oo for ...35# 
Reg. value 35c for .. .25# Reg. value $1.00 for . .50#

—Infante, Finit Moor

Insertions and Bi: with frilled edges.
-Fur Skins for Trimmings

Excellent Grade, at $1.25, $1.50, $1.76 and $2.96
Pine Platinum Hare, in three shades of grey. Big
value at ................... .............. - .z................. $2.95
flearerine Skins that are remarkable value at, 
each, $1.25. $1.50 and . •> A. .$1.75

Women’s Handkerchiefs Re
duced for the Sale

Women’s Initial Handkerchiefs, of fine quality cambric 
with narrow hemstitched border, embroidered with a 
fancy design around initial. Three for ............. 50#
Women’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, of fine sheer quality. 
These are all slightly soiled thtou^i displaying. Values 
to 35c. On sale at, each..............................................19*
Sample Handkerchiefs, consisting of Swiss lawn, em
broidered. novelty sport Handkerchiefs, lace trimmed anil 
fine cambric Handkerchiefs. These are all sample lines; 
some slightly soiled but every oue perfect. On sale at. 
each, 15# and ...................................... ......................  285*

These save a great deal of labor and are ex
cellent values at the prices.

Lacee, Main Floor

Girls’

Jean Middies
Girls’ Sateen 
Underskirts HOSIERY

At January Sale 
Prices

Women’s Heather Mixture 
Cashmere Hose, with contrast
ing color clox. Reg. $1.25.
Clearing at .."...................59#

f Boys’ All-wool Worsted 
5 Hose; brown and black.

On Sale at
Values to $1.25

For 89c Widow Shade*Home Wools
Special Valae, 79cSpecial Sale EveilGirls* Sateen Under

skirts, shades of rose, 
green and navy. Suit
able for the ages of 
12 to 15 years. They 
are very well made 
and some have floral 
flounces. Values to 
$1.25. Special at 69^

—Children'», First Floor

Middies of white jean 
cloth, made Balkan 
style and finished 
with navy serge and 
navy cotton collars. 
Some have front lac
ing. Suitable for the 
ages of 6 to 14. Janu
ary Sale value, each

Dark green Opaque 
Window Shade*, 36 x
72 inches end mounted

17c a Ball
Home Wool, in ell the 
popular shades and in on spring roller, com

plete with bracketsthree different qualities.
value, a pair pull. Eachand ringSpecial aale value, a

ball ..................... 17#
—Wools, First Floor

Fine 1-and-l Women ’s Silk and WoolThree-quarter Length Hose, Drapery, S*»n4 Floor
all-wool with turn-down tops Hose, with extre long leg,
and reinforced heels and 
toea; seamless; green, Levât 
and camel heather mixtures.

double hemmed top and rein
forced foot; fawn, black, 
bine, grey and green mix
tures. Special value, a pair
for ............. .......... / $1.50
Outiixe Cashmere Hoee, for

Novelty Marquisette and Voile Curtains
Greatly Reduced

Reg. 98c for
Children’s Three - quarter
Hose, with turnover colored 
tops; all wool.Embroideries and Flouncings Bed Outfits Complete

Bed, Spring and Mattress 
• at Clearance Prices

Veils Curtains with pretty Marquisette Curtains, very
superior grade, with em
broidered bordera, panels, 
lace edge» and insertions. 
Values to $9.75 for .. $6.95 
Fine Voile Curtains, with 
real lace insertions ami edg
ing!. Reg. $9.75. On sate
for ’............................. 95.95
Voile Curtains, choice" inser
tions and edgings, hem 
stitched borders. Values to 
$5.95, for, «pair ... $2.95

—Draperie., Second Fleer

Reg. 75c
panel»; choice lace edge and 
insertions, Reg. $6.95 for,
a pair........................ $3.96
Marquisette Curtains of ex
tra fine grade, beautiful filet 
panels, real lace ami inser
tion. Value to $15.75. On
•ale for..................... $8.95
Wellington Voile Curtains, 
finest grade, beautiful edg
ings arid insertions. Reg. 
$12.90. On aale for . $7.95

women, seamless throughout, 
witK^eitra'‘large'Ye'g ; btact 
only. Sixes 9, 9*4 and 10. 
Clearing at, a pair.. $1.00 
Women’s Flsecelined Hose, 
black only ; heavy cotton for 
Winter wear. Sizes 8*4 to 
10. Pair.......................60*

On Sale .at Prices * " Hfcatfisr W66r «$*,'
4-and-l rib. They have rein
forced heels and toes. Reg.
98e for.................... 50*
Girls’ Wida-ribbsd Heather 
Cashmere Hose, in brown, 
Ijovst end camel ; sizes 8 to 
10. Reg. $1.25 for ... 50#

EB ! *&***?
12-inch Whits Embroidery 
Muslin and Cambric Flouncings,
open designs, suitable for un
derskirts. Regular 60c. At, a 
yard......................... .............. . 26f
White Embroidery Edgings and 
Insertions, 1 and 2 Inches wide, 
on fine cambric and longcloth. 
openwork and blind patterns 
and heavy buttonhole edge. 
Reg. 16c. On sale at, a yd 6#
18-inch Cam isole and Embroid
ery Flouncing on heavy long-

cloth and fine batiste, newest 
openwork, fine désigne. Reg. 
76c to $1.00 for, a yard •».
24-inch White Muslin end Cam- 
brie Baby Fleunoinge, frilled 
and plain embroidered edges. 
Reg. $1.16 for........... ..........BO#
White Embreidery end Inser
tions, on fine cambric and 
longclotkj open work and Ma
deira design. . Reg. 26c, for, a
yard...................   1©#

—Main Floor
2-inch centre post, and eachSimmons Beds with contin

uous poets, white t-»atnei, 
with double woven wire 
spring with band supports 
and ell felt mattress, iipe-
cial................. . $23.90
Steel Bods with two-inch 
continuous posts and double 
woven wire springe, with 
rope edge and steel band 
support* and all-felt mat
tress. All standard sizes. 
Complete for .... $27.90

fitted with çpil spring that
Art Rag Bedroom Rugs at Big 

Reductions
Alt Beg Bugs in roàc, blue, green and taupe, 25
x 45 inches. Regular $1.65 for , ..........89c
Decorative Art Bag Bugs, heavy grade and in 
popular colorings, 27 x 54 inches. Regular $3.50
for............-....................................................$2.75
36 x 63 inches, regular $5.50 for.................$3.75

—Carpets, Second Floor

attachment,ha* no-sway

Extension Couches Offered 
- For $14.90

67e Hospital Quality B7e
A , shipment of English 
Hospital Cotton just to 
hand. Bought before the 
rise in price, we can sell 
now for leas than present 
cost. We advise you to 
purchase at once while the 
stock la»ta. Per P17/« 
pound roll........... V I V

inch continuous ports, cen
tre panel in cane effect, 
walnut finish. Complete 
with no-sway coil spring

Extension Couches of fine appearance, built on an angle 
iron frame and fitted with link fabric spring and mattress, 
covered with green denim. A compact couch by day and 
a comfortable double "bed by night. Exceptional value, 
each .......................................... 'ii.......... .... $14.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

trees; standard

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED fc
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YOUR

Sleeping-Car Comfort

for kespli traveling clothae
-------------------un wrinkled la to take
along a coat and eklrt hanger, and 
to pin theae securely with a safety 
pin to the inside of the buttoned cur
tain. They hang lightly and undis
turbed through the nl * 
take two safety plna 
coat la Heavy.

the'suit or

[.SBPJB1?.
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ÿearline, large pkg........ 30*
Canada Whole Wheat Meal,

8-lb. sack  50*
Oottam 'a Canary Comfort,

I XT |>kg.  .............. . 20*
Fine or Medium Oocoanut,

l" r lb. ........................... 1ST

Vice Lean Pot Routs,
per lb., IOC and...........8*

Fresh Boiling Beef, '
per lb,, 8* amt ........6*

Loin Pork Chops, lh.........30*
Bound Steak, lb., IOC and 15*

Wild Rose Pastry Flour,
10-lb. âaek ...........39*

Nice Ceylon Tea, in bulk,
per lb. ...........................50*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
612 Fort Two Sanitary Stores 749 Yates

Fawcett
Pipeless
Furnace
Sow te the time to tnstet 
your Plpelees Furnace. Be 
yore and get our prices first. 
Avoid lira risks by having 
your furnace smoke pipes re
newed now.

B. C. HARDWARE 
& PAINT CO.,LTD.

The Range People 
711 Port «4. PkmomMi

Xv

This maw lotion it instantly 
absorbed by the thin

Does your skin 
get rough and painful 
in winter ... ?

EVERY time your skin gets badly «happed, g little 
of its fineness disappears. To keep it smooth and 

soft—use Jergens Ixttion, a product containing ben
zoin and almond, two of the most healing skin re
storatives known.

Benzoin has been used in medicine from time 
immemorial for its wonderful effect in healing the skin. 
Almond softens and whitens. In Jergens Lotion ben
zoin and almond, combined with other healing in
gredients, form a preparation that cannot be 
surpassed for its effect on a rough, chapped, 
or irritated skin.

Get . bottle of Jn|Hi Lotie. todsyt You will 6.4 it . 
clouded, silvery liquid, deliciously I regret, whisk yeer 
ski. absorbs ieetently. It leaves do dit.fr.e.bl. sttekiwev.
50 cents st all drug stores sad toilet good, counter,. Or 
usd /sr Urfr trial krttlt frit. The Andrew Jergens 
Co., Limited ITS Sherbrooke St., Perth, Ontario.

v.Av-t 3r.

SKILLED 
WASHDAY HELP
With Modem Laundry Service 
■killed Washday Help IS never 
any further away than your
PHONE.
Any day in the week this expert 
help Is at your command.
It Is dependable, prompt, con
scientious—and you will find it 
economical, too.
Your weekly washing will be 
"called for. washed beautifully 
dean/ carefully Irohed and re-

mg*
2300

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

1018-17 North Park Street

_.«T Y If CU PHOhk f, lv Ft!ONI
552

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

Corn Starch dishes 
every day

Brown* Poleon'eCom Starch

nouns) _ | ■■ 
make inexpensive desserts, 
to improve soups and aaucea. 
and enhance the lightness of 
cakea and pastry.

Broun a Poison’s 
Corn Starch

Are you using this Old Country 
Com Starch as often as you can, 
with pleasure and profit ?
** RAISLEY " — the mit rkistng 
powder — is better than baking 
powder for cabas, pies and pastry.

Cook Book mo* for it. stomp. 
MttEETQW mr Co,

VICTORIA WOMAN 
, NEWPRESIDENT

Miss Alma Russell Honored by 
B.C. Library Association

Misa Alma Russell, of the Provin
cial Legislative Library, Victoria, 
waa elected president of the British 
Columbia Library Aasoclatlon at the 
final session of the conference of 
that body held In Vancouver on Sat
urday. Miss Russell, who succeed» 
John Riding ton In the chief executive 
office, delivered an unusually Inter
esting and comprehensive paper on 
“Pacific Northwest Americana'' dur
ing,, the session

R. W. Douglas, head of the Car
negie Library of Vancouver, was 
elected vice-president

The pews of the honor accorded to 
Miss Russell will be received with 
much interest in this city. Besides 
hex signally fine work In the Provin
cial Library, MtSs Ruiaell has been 
a valued member of the executive of 
the Kumtuka Club of this city since 
its inception.

Her election to the presidency of 
the B. C. Librarx Association marks 
the second occasion on which a Vic- 
mriH woman has been thtia hondfed, 
^Mias Helen Stewart being a past - 
president of the Association.

Florence Nightingale 
Chapter Nominates 
Next Year's Officers

Nomination of officers for the 
ensuing year wf*e made at y eater- 
day s meeting of the Florence Night
ingale Chapter. I O D E. held In the 
Ham ley Building, with the regent. 
Mrs H. F. Crowe, in the chair The 
Chapter voted a sum of mpney suf
ficient to complete its quota for the 
War Memorial Fund. A monthly 
donation of flO for the secondary 
education of an ex-soldier's son was 
voted.

Mrs. Prior announced that the doll 
"old in aid -of the Chapter netted 
I35. Miss Ltura Thomson. 76 
Moss Street, and Mrs Cjfowthers, 
Moby Road, bet* gu««a«U the correct 
name, Corinne, and Miss Thomson 
proved the Winner in the subsequent 
draw for the doll. The Chapter 
warmly thanked Mrs. Prior for her 
generous gift of the doll which she 
dressed in bridal array.

•Mrs. Porter and Mrs. flurphlle re
ported on,, the Christmas dinner 
served to the patients of the tuber
culosis ward of the Jubilee Hospital, 
and the sincere thanks of the mem
bers were extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard. Mr. Brenchler bp jr; —Ri 
Stewart & Co Mr: .1 Hunter and the 
Columbia Paper Company for gen
erous contributions to the affair. The 
conveners. Mrs Porter. Mrs Baker 
Mrs. Prior and Mrs SUrphlls. and 
members who assisted were accorded 
a héfctiy Vbtè of t hanks

POET ENTERTAINED
Wilson MacDonald, prior to hi a 

departure for the Fast, was enter
tained to dinner last evening at Kel- 
way's cafe by t;ie local branch of the 
< anadian Authors' Association. 
Among those present were Mrs. A. de 
Ft. Shaw. president ; Mesdames 
Wheatley. J. C. M Keith. V. 8. Mac- 
lachlan. Henderson. Seymour, O. A. 
Duncan. Misses Bruce and Whitman, 
and Messrs Macdonald Pemberton. 
Fraser and Marsh.

Mr. MacDonald pose****** an inter
esting personality, end one which ar
rests the attention of even those not 
Included In the ranks of poetry-lov ers.

"The Song of the Winding Road." 
one of several which he read to the 
Canadian Authors’ Association last 
night, calls for special mention. The 
locgl writers fully appreciated It. 
Others - delicately beautiful. Mid 
grimly humorous—were also heard 
with enjoyment.

Mrs. Phair announced to-day that
the Central W.C.T.U, will hold Its 
meeting in the Y.W.C.A. at 2.30 p.m. 
Thursday.

jam

Press Club to Hold
Valentine Ûance

The recently-formed Victoria 
Press Club, whose membership In
cludes the editorial staffs of The 
* oloniet and Times, will inaugur
ate its social career with a dance 
at the Empress Hotel on 8t. Valen- 
tlne’s Day,*February 14. The com
mittee in charge of the arrange
ments has secured Oxard’a or»’ 
cheetra and no pains will be spared 
to make the affair one of the most 
brilliant gatherings of the season. 
Tickets will he obtainable from 
members of the staff of either 
dally paper w.lthln the next few 
days ^

Mr E. C. McIntyre has, returned 
to Nanaimo, after spending ChrlOtmae 
and the New Year in Victoria.

•e . -f- +
Misa Innés Bod well has returned to 

Victoria after visiting Mrs. J. W. 
Stewart in Vancouver for a few days.

Mr. J. J* Lawrence. Island RoeuU
has returned to Vancouver after 
spending the vacation at his home

Miss Dorothy H«»dgson, s . student 
at the Normal School, is back In Vic
toria after spending Christmas and 
the New Year at Kamloopa.

| + — +
Mr K. P. Davie. K C. of Van-* 

couver. I* in town for the slttinga of 
the Court of Appeal., which opened 
this morning.

+ 4- +
Miss Mildred K I'ameron has re

turned to the city from her home in 
l’entU ton. where site spent tbs holi
days to attend the Normal School.

-• •+■
Mrs. J. «. Harvey, of Foul Bay 

Road/ has asber house-.guest Miss 
Rose O’Connor, of Ottawa^ in whose 
honor aha yesterday enfwrtalhed a 
number of friends at nn informal tea.

♦ ♦ e
Mr and Mrs. E. J Mu «grave, of 

Shawnlgan Lake. a< < oropanled by 
their daughter. Misa Gwen Musgrave, 
returned on Sutidsy from Paaadena. 
California; where they have been 
spending the pqat three weeks.

Mr^and Mrs Colquhoun «nee Maria 
*8wefirev >, of 2625 Vnlon Street, San 
Francisco are receiving cengrstyla- 

! lions on the arrival of an infant 
• laughter, bom on December 28 tn 
San Francisco

+ '+ -4- »
.. Mrs. Buxrv of Warren Avenue. New 
Westminster, who has recently left 
Victoria to take up her residence 
there, wàa Hie guest of honor at a 
reception at the home of Mrs Slve- 
wright on Thursday.

The death la announced from New 
Westminster of Mr Archie Mac- 
Dougall, who In recent years was en
gaged in mining in the Kootenaye. 
Formerly he waa associated with the 
clothing bueineee here. He leaves à 
brother In Nanaimo, and two broth
ers in New Westminster. Th^ funeral 
took place this afternoon.

+ T +
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Swalelsnd (for

merly Mrs. John Franks, of Vancou
ver). whose wedding took place on 
January- 2 In Vancouver, were among 
the passengers who left on the Em
press of Canada for the trip to New 
York via the Panama Canal. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Swalsland 
will reside, in Brandon." Manitoba, 
where Mr. SwaJsland is a prominent 
bank manager

^ + +
Miss Janet Tully entertained at her 

home recently, 1154 Dyaart Road, 
with a kitchen ahdwer In honor of 
Mies Gladys Ridout. whose marriage 
to Mr. Andrew timlllle will take plac_• 
on January 9. The rooms wore ar- 

> tlstlcally decorated with vhryeanthe-

mums and roses. Little Victor Tully 
wheeled in a wagon heavily laden 
with numerous useful gifts, and pre
sented them to the bride-elect. The 
remainder of the evening was spent 
in games and music, and dainty re
freshments were served. Among those 
present were: Mesdames A. C. Rid
out, E. J. Ridout. E. Ridout. W. G.
Tully. F. Turner. C. Pendray. V.
Dawkins. E. Prescott. F. Halkett. and 
Misses Gladys Ridout. Mae Bmtllie.
Alberta White, Dolly Bourke, Resale
Jennings, Quennle Graves. Lily Rhaw. ,_. ,
I Aura Shew, Pearl Malthewa and e,ecled corresponding secretary.

PROTESTANT HOME
Ladies’ Committee Re-elects 

Officers; Splendid Reports
The annual meeting of the ladies' 

committee of the- Protestante* Or
phan's Home was held at the home/ 
Hillside Avenue, on Monday, the 
president. Mrs. Hlacocks, presiding, i 
and the following members were pre
sent: Mesdames Walker. Brown,
Griffith. Morris. Shepherd. Wllker- 
son (/hrtstie, Hammond, Dorman, 
cameron, Beqrd. DUlâbough. Elliott, 
Hughes. Orjmason, Misses Tolmle, 
Denny and Newbury.

The officers were alt re-elected for 
tha-year as follows: President. Mrs. 
Hlacocks; vice-president. Mrs. 
Welker: secretary. Mrs. Griffith; 
treasurer. Mrs. Brown: Mrs. Hughes

Gladys Hall.
-*• + +

Mr. A. H. MacNelll. K.C., Van
couver; Mr. L a. Mi Phillips. K.c.: 
Mr. C: R. Hamilton. K.C., Nelson; 
Mr. R. W. Harris. K.C., Vancouver. 
Mr F. A. McDlarmtd. Mr J. A. Mc- 
Geer, Mr. O. K. McCToeson. Mr. G. 8 
Wismer. Mr. W. D Gillespie. Mr R 
M. Macdonald. Mr. T. Klllam. Mr. tJ. 
R I»ng. Mr. D. Donaghy. Mr Clar
ence Darling. Mr A. H. Ftelchman. 
Mr. E. R. Hugarman. Mr. R. Rymes. 
Mr. C. 8. Aron Id. Mr R Houeaar. 
Vancouver; Mr. V. B. Harrison. Mr. 
Arthur I>lghton, Mr. F. 8. Cunllffe, 
Nanaimo, are ampng the lawyers who 
have arrived In the city for the open
ing Court ,

One of the prettiest of the season's 
weddings took place at St Mark's 
Episcopal Church. Vancouver, on 
Monday. December SI. when Kathleen 
Helen, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. J. F. Hutchinson, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Donald Alexander 
George Ross, only son of 'Mi6». M. 
Rosa of Victoria. Rev. A. H.Sbver-, 
sign officialed. The bride, who was 
given inemarriage by her father, was 
prettily attired In white Canton 
crepe trimmed with Irish lace and 
pearls, and wore a veil of Brussels 
net caught with a wreath of orange 
blossom*. 81)e carried a shower of 
•‘evil Brutnen roses and wore the 
gift of the groom, an amethyst ring. 
Mies Margaret Hutchinson and AÉâas 
Winnifred Gilbert, as her atteiidantg, 

.were gowned alike In peach chiffon 
taffeta and black velvet hate. Their 
flowers were, colonial bouquets of 
violets and pink rosea Mr. John Mc
Gill supported the groom. During 
the signing of the register Mrs. Hugh 
Baillle sang “Beloved. It Is Morn." 
Mrs George Darling and Mr. Bob, 
Htewart acted as ushers. A recep 
tlon waa held at the home of the 
bride's parents. 3556 Point Grey Road, 
where the guests were received by 
Mrs. Hutchinson, wearin^kiavy Can
ton crepe with black velvet picture 
hat. Mrs. Roea. mother of the groom, 
was gowned In black and white Geor
gette crepe with hat to match. Mr. 
and Mrs Rosa left later for Prince 
Rupert, where they will reside.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M I^ewis. Cad- 
boro Bay. entertained at a delightful 
dance last evening In honor of their 
daughter. Miss Yoder Pemberton, 
who made her debut at the Union 
Club ball. The house was charming
ly decorated for -the occasion, trailing 
Ivy and fragrant cedar boughs with 
Scarlet berried holly giving a season
able note, while hothouse blooms were 
used In the table decorations. A 
dainty supper was served during the 
evening, and dancing was kept up un
til an early hour. Among the guests 
were Comhiander and Mrs Beard, 
Major and Mrs. XV. H. Langley, Mr 
and Mrs. Hugo Beer en. Dr. and Mrs. 
Harpur. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Samp
son, Mr. and Mrs Gerard Bolton. 
Mr. and Mrs- Delves. Mr. and hire, 
llsddon. Major W. P. D. Pemberton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Yarrow. Mr 
and Mrs. Hew Paterson. Dr. and Mrs.

. Baalf. Dr. and Mrs. Nelson, Mr. and 
i Mrs. George Johnston". Mr. and Mrs.
‘ A. Mellin, Mr. and Mrs. George Phil
lips. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hills. 
Misses B. M. Pemberton. Mary Idâuig 
ley, Vera Nelson. Nora Lewis, Phyl 
lis Beck. Vivian Matson. Joy a fid 
Bennie Phillips. Marjorie Sperling, 
Marion Pitts. Kitty Campbell. Neva 
Stewart. Phyllis Bennet. Captain 
Wise. Messrs. Hugh Reck. Randle 
Matthews. Dennis Duke. B. Sperling. 
Roy Hadley. Arthur Pitta. Billy Hal 
dane. George Barton. Francis Pem
berton. William Higgs. R. Van d«*r 
Byl. Lonedale W. Meraton. Robin 
son. Glen Holland. Charlie Cog, Jim 
Barclay, ("defeat. Owen Oowird. 
O’Ferra 11. Eric Smith. Jack CReilly. 
Alex. McPhilllpe, Elderton and many 
others.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
The secretary's annual report was 

read, and' It was most gratifying to 
know how economically everything 
around the home was conducted, how 
spotlessly clean It waa kept Inside 
and out. apd how happy *no v*«mi 
trained the children all are. the secret 
of which lies In the capable man
agement under the matron. Mrs. 
Harris and her. assistants. Mrs. 
Sweet and Miss Richardson.

The committee wish to thank the 
generous public most sincerely for 
the sympathy and interest shown, 
and for the donations sent during the 
year In caeh. provisions, clothing and 
entertainment.
MANY TREATS

The visiting ladies for December, 
Mrs. Elliott and Mrs. Dillaliough re
ported a very busy * and exciting 
month. On December 17 the Young 

♦People’s Society of the First Presby
terian Church entertained the chil
dren with games, songs. eTr; »-n4 re
freshments.

Through the generosity of the 
Lieutenant-Governor. Miss Mara. Mr 
J. IJ.. Angus. Mr. C. V. Hill. Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Genge and Mr Arthur 
1‘lggoti. the children wer* taken to 
the Royal Victoria to see the panto

Mr. and Mre. J. W. Morris again 
donated the Christmas dinner, in
cluding turkey, plum pudding, mime 
_1_„ fruit and candy,, which, needless 
to Say was enjoyed most thorowgWYv 
On the same afternoon a targe quan
tity of Ic e cream was sent to the 
home by the Northwestern Creamery 

The Christmas tree and entertain
ment was held In the spacious din 
ing-room à splendid programme of 
music and recitations was given, the 
children being kblv drilled by Mr 
Pollard ami Mlaa Parfttt.

An Immense stocking donated by 
Mrs. W. H. Bdne waa opened on New 
Ye*i a Day. and caused a great deal 
of ffiitnUhent
GEtFffTteuS DONORS

Will the following donors please 
accept the thanks of the committee 
for donations sent during the month 
Mr. Tolmle (Cloverdale). 10g pounds 
sugar; Mrs. Dorman ami Mrs. Dtlla- 
bowgh. clothing; Mrs Gordon (Dun
can). two sweaters; Mr. J. I>ay. cake 
and sandwiches;. Mrs. Small’s bakery, 
cake and pics; Klwante Club, cake; 
Mr. J. A. 8a y ward, four boxes pears; 
Mrs. E. L. Higgins, box apples and 
box oranges: Miss Madge Patterson, 
one box candy and four boxes 
orrfikM'L Mr*- J- A. Worthington, tme 
sflijta JBoMr and pail c andy ; Mrs. G. 
W. Wynne, four packages raisins and 
tww tins tomatoes; Mrs. Scow cm ft, 
tmx oranges; Mrs. 0. Bishop, two 
boxes oranges and three boxes candy; 
Tedille ("ridge, three boxes oranges; 
Mr. J. Rithet, toys and pail candy ; 
Mr. B. Onnaeon. six boxes oranges; 
Capt. Butler, two boxes oranges; Mrs 
Gray, apples, oranges, nuts, candy 
and bon-bons; Mr*. (Col.) Peters, 
two tins Jam: Mrs. Arthur Lee. one 
box apples; Mlaa N. Mfrylee, one box 
apples ; Mrs, J. T- McDonald, two 
boxes oranges; Baby Margaret 
Hughes, two boxes oranges; Mrs. 
Heddle, two boxes oranges; Mr. J. A. 
H allier, five dcxtpn fresh eggs; Mr. 
F. F. Higgs, four sacks apples: Mr. 
J* B. Plenty, two , boxes apples; 
Friend, one sack apples; Mrs. Ham
ilton, twelve Jars Jam: Mrs. N. Yar
row, cake and sandwiches: Mrs. 
Rattray, one Jar fruit; Mrs. G. 8. 
Wood, two Jars fruit and two jars 
vegetables ; Mrs. Sylvester, toys; 
Ministering Circle King's Daughters, 
thirteen night one pinafore
and one eklrt ; Purple Star Txidge, 
No. 194. L.O.B.A.. thirty-nine Christ, 
mas parcels; Sunshine Club. Vic
toria Chapter. No. 17. OiBS.. two 
boxes candy; Mrs. E. Lawrte. forty 
Christmas stockings; Ormond's. Ltd„

Toe KNOW

When Buying 
ANY Biscuit»— 

ask for "Christies”

forty bags , candy ; Grace English 
Lutheran Church Sunday School, 
toys and candy • Christ Church Cath
edral, Sunday School, toys and books; 
Victoria Hall Sunday School, cake 
and bread; Busy Bee Club (Denman. 
Island)., toys and books; Mr*. W. H. 
Bdne. Christmas stocking; North
western Creamery, two gallons Ice 
cream; Western Gate, No. 30, 
Knights Templars, seven pairs boys’ 
boots; Wilson BrOs., candy, nuts, 
figs and one dozen tins peanut but- 
t*r; -Ritbet's. Ltd . four boxes candy; 
Army and Navy Veterans, groceries, 
cake and bread ; Reformed Episcopal 
Church Sunday School, toyw. cake, 
books and fruit; St. John's senior C.
G. I.T., box candy, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Morris. Christmas dinner; Mr. F. 
Landsberg, three sacks potatoes, 
and nine jars Jam; Victoria ClfCle 
King's Daughters, twenty pounds 
rowdy «TMI forty-stx hag*; Mrs. VHV 
four Iwxes oranges; Kumtuka Club, 
fourteen Imolts; Mis* Carmichael, 
rabbit. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ketchen, 
two large turkeys; Mr Gilbert Jonsa, 
scrap book; Friend, scarp book; Miss 
Munete. fort y-five. candy sticks; 
Parker’s Shoe ' Store, candy and 
oranges; Stevenson’s confectionery, 
box candy; Mainland confectionery. 
Vancouver, forty pounds candy; Bri 
tannla Lodge. »No. 75. A.F. A A.M., 
150; Inner working circle Queen City 
Chapter, No. 5. O.K.S. |60; Van
couver. Quadra T*t>dge. No*. 2. A.F. * 
A m., $50’ Mrs. James Dunwmulr. $50; 
Native laughters Post. No. I. 925; 
Sunshine Club. S.ti S., 126; Mrs. G.
H. Barnard. $2S; Mr» W. Todd. 110: 
Mrs. J. W. Spencer, |25; Dr. and

"Mra- FOtJer 132.23. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson Kirby. ttt; Mr. J. Dean. 
110: Mrs. ÏMwln Johnson. 310; Mrs 
A. F. Howard. HO; Mrs. T. .Ashe, $5; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gillespie. |5; Mr 
A. J Morley. $5; Mise N. F. Goodall. 
16- Mrs T. Shotboh. 15: Mr. B. Oon 
naaon. $5; Mrs. J. If. Todd. $5: Mr. 
JTF Dickson. $6; Mrs F. Dtllabough, 
• I ; Friend, 91; Mrs. C. Strangman. 
92- Hampshire Road Methodist 
Church Sunday School. $2; Drs. F. 
W. Bryant and Lewis Hall; dally 
Times and Colonist.

Safe
Milk
rMm» 

tlmWt

A Nutritioui Diet for All Agee." 
Keep Horlick’» Always on Han» 
(Quick Lunch ; Home or Offioa.

Il ':I3 1IL i

Woman is Partner 
in Customs Brokers; 

Well Known Here
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 8 (Canadian 

Preea)—A woman who “Just love# 
freight offices"! A business woman 
who “chased" business and got It, 
who mastered technical difficulties 
and waa not afraid of long hours — 
this lai. Mias M. J. Urry, partner iq 
the firm of Mewburn and McHaffie. 
customs brokers She waa determined 
from the start tq be a better customs 
broker than most. She was the sec
ond woman in Canada to act in that 
rapacity and was “on her own" until 
she recently Joined (he firm of brok- 
»r« first memioKêd.

Mlaa Urry confesses that when her 
brother first suggested to her that 
she start out in business for herself 
as a customs broker, she laughed at 
the Idea, Although to back her tip she 
had ten years’ experience In » brok
er# office. Now she Is an authority 
on customs matters; probably few 
tn«n can surpass her. She makes a 
special study of customs imports.

Ml* Urry Is well known in Vic
toria htviu visited her brother here 
fiat year ween she was à guest of the 
Kumtuka Club on several occasions.

• TO WINTER GUESTS .
Tourist Group Plans to Make 

Stay in City Enjoyable
With the opening entertainment fort 

Winter visitors to VIctorlâ set for to-t 
morrow in the Chamber of Commerce^ 
auditorium, the many applications for* 
invitations received at the Chamber4 
of Commerce point to the popularity 1 
which these events enjoyed last yeaH 

repeated this Winter.
Several of the applicants are ydtfhr 

•y visitors to Victoria who attended 
the functions last year and are look
ing forward to them again this Win
ter. The programme previously an
nounced. which includes the farewell 
appearance of Mrs. Marjorie Walker.( 
who is leaving Victoria tp take, up; . 
professional work, will be followed/ 
with a dance.

Elaborate plane to make the Win
ter visitors to the city welcome are 
being made by the tourist trade 
group of the Chamber of Commerce. 
Visitors will be asked to .1111 in forme 
*o that Invitations can be Issued to 
the entertainments, which will be be Id. 
each Wednesday, and tbéjr will also 
be asked to supply the names of 
friends who might choose Victoria la 
which to spend the Winter. A i ex
ception committee haa been formed 
to welcome the tourists and provide* 
them with any information they de-, 
sire, and this year several ladles have* 
been naked to serve in this direction.

Overseas League A Targe numberl
of the members of the Overman! 
I>ague assembled yesterday after-’ 
noon in the private dining-room ofl 
the Hudson s Bay for the first ineet-H 
ing of the club to be held in 1924. It* 
a short speech,, the president. Canon* 
Hlnchllffe, extended seasonal greet-* 
inga and good wishes. Major Cutb-4 
bert Holmes gave a most Interests 
talk on the proposed plans for thw 
amusement centra, an arrangement; 
which he c°n"ld«red woafd^be th» 
jpwgieste ’ ■aingle-'fiseroe to *■ "Joweeatng^1 m 
the population of Victoria so neces
sary for future development On tsro 
half of the assembled members. MiV 
Sherwood moved au vote of thanks tw 
Major Holmes, expressing the appre
ciation and the pleasure received l»F 
the uiuh. Mr. Jack Findlay, with 
Mrs. Sharps as accompanist, delighted 
those present with his rendering of 
two vocal selections. The following 
new members have been enrolled: 
Mrs. Maillard. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Wilson, Mrs. Parker Hlbben and the 
Misse* G. and A, Riddell.

January Shoe 
SALE

MUTRIB & SON’S
• nos IKK*VLAN NTKWKT

Merchants lunch
Btrathcona Hotel. Anna Pavlma at the Royal Theatre Te-nigh*

la a night In a sleeper a regular 
horror to you. Madam 'Traveler? Do 
you gasp for air If the window isn’t 
open and feel a cold wind on your 
feet if It Is? Do you torn half at 
your small belongings down between 
the seat and the Drame, or mislay 
them amongst the tumbled bed
clothes? Do y Ou wake in the night 
suddenly, to clutch your watch and 
your pocket-book ? ’Are your travel
ing coat and skirt wrinkled and 
mussed, no matter how smoothly you 
!a>‘ them along the top of the head
rest which forms a shelf et night?

Then litten to the hints handed out 
by a men who spends much of hie 
time traveling hack and forth In the 
land, and up and down in It! He 
knows! From long and miserable ex
perience. hq knows how. to extract 
the maximum amount of comfort out 
of the minimum amount of space and 
privacy. -

The'first of hie secrets is an easy 
one. It concerna ventilation. When 
traveling In cold weather. Instead ot 
having the small screen Inserted In 
the window, slip a small roll of paper 
Into the crack between window and 
elkl. This will keep out the cold 
blast and the cinders and admit a 
small but efficient stream of pure 
air—plenty to keep the berth fresh 
and wholesome.

Am to keeping all yobr valuables

i This sort of weather; gives 
coughs and colds to the strong 
as well is to the weak-chested. 
Infectious tSroat and chest ailments 
ereslee nbqet. a wi*iecnn»d»seein*t 
tkfslwo Wpem tUe Cepe.

When a Peps tablet dissolves on the 
tongue, powerful medicine! Jmmts an 
Snath»* direct into the lungs. This 
Peps medicine soothes, heals end 
strengthens every part of Hie throat 
and chest. It speedily banishes

(buûhs Co/dsv s BrojuM/is *
Whenever you leave home, office or 

works, slip a Peps tablet in your 
mouth to keep out the “cold germs."

If your throat feels sore, your head 
stuffy, or you start to sneeze, hatha 
your nostrils, throat apd lungs with the 
getm-des troy ing Peps fumes. They 
prevent the develepmeat of serions 
threat and bronchial eilments.
ran an .Haimatlr.fan 

bon S/or $f IS or Pool etsr* 
hr miff you A THIAL «A MPI

to MoPo Co . ToromOo, 
Ml PACKBT.

e PEPS
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COASTWISE SHIPPING
D. ALEXANDER

MAKES FUST TIME
Completes Trip From Golden 

Gate in 46 Hours and 
45 Minutes

Another fast trip has just 
been Completed by the Vlmiral 
line steamship Dorothy Alexan 
(1er, which docked from Çalifor- 
nia ports at the Outer Wharf 
yesterday afternoon at 4.45 
o’clock. She was not scheduled 
to arrive until 8 o ’clock.

Although this le not her record It 
Is almost commensurate with the re
cord she set in the Fall of the year 
when she did the trip from the Gol
den f^ate in fort y-five hours. The 
trip just completed was made in 
forty-six hours forty-five minutes. 
The Dorothy left San Francisco on 
schedule time and docked hers ex
actly three hours fifteen minutes 
ahead of her schedule.

Captain George H. Zeh, formerly 
captain of the H. F. Alexander, but 
at present in command of the Dor
othy Alexander, says that favored by 
good weather and favorable winds the 
Dorothy Alexander could even reduce 
the record she set In the FalL When 
the steamship U- F. Alexander la 
placed on the coastwise service In 
March. Captain Zeh will resume hie 
old command.

The Dorothy Alexander brought a 
good passenger list from the South 
yesterday. There were 130 passen
gers altogether. Forty embarked here 
while the remainder proceeded to 
Seattle. In addition to this she 
brought a capacity cargo of citrus 
fruits and perishable commodities 
There was a large consignment of 
oranges for Victoria and the usual 
quantity of early Spring Càlifomla 
vegetables consigned to local whole- 

. sale houses.
When the Dorothy leaves for Cali

fornia on Thursday night she will 
"take out another capacity passenger 

list. Nearly 1 SOpweesera^ttem- 
birkf here. Most of these are from 
northern ports and the Prairie cities. 
She will also have a capacity cargo.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B.C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast end Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information apply 
OEO. McORKGOR. 'Agent 

^elj^lSI^^^^Ne^^EelmentjHeueii^

Puget Sound Navigation Ce.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE »

SS. SOL DUC
Leaves C.P.R. Wharf dally except 
Sunday at ISIS am for Poet An
geles, Dungeneee, Port Towneead 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle $.45 
p in. Returning, leaves ecattle dally 
except Saturday, at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 8.15 a m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
911 Government St. Phone 7104

Or H. S. Howard,
C.P.R. Dock 1511

COMPUTES TRIP FROM GOLDEN GATE IN FORTY-SIX HOURS

—— —r

v ’ ' •■■■*
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•«. DOROTHY ALEXANDER

P
THE FAR EAST

Brought Valuable Cargo of 
Raw Silk and Big Tea 

■ Shipment ___
With passengers and general 

cargo for Victoria, anJ a valu
able silk cargo for transshipment 
at Seattle, the Nippon Yusen 
Kaiaha steamship Yokohama 
Mam, Captain A. Akiyoehi, 
docked at the Rithet wharves 
this morning at 8 o'clock. She was 
one day ahead of schedule but this 
was accounted for by the fact that 
the liner left the Orient one day In 
advance of her sailing date. She left 
Yokohama on December 25. ..........

The trip proved kit lünW*ntftil 6nr, 
fair weather being encountered dur
ing the voyage. Of the cargo dis
charged here a portion- is for trans
shipment to Vancouver. Seattle’s 
tonnage amounted to 813 tone of 
cargo, including approximately 2.000 
bales of silk, valued at $3.000,000. 
Another feature of the Seattle cargo 
was a large consignment of tea. 
There were 1.400 cases of tea.

Eighteen passengers traveled first 
class, while ip the steerage were 
eight. Two debarked at Victoria, the 
remainder . proceeded to Seattle. 
Among the first class passengers was 
an Indian student #n routs to Seattle 
io continue his schooling at the 
Washington University. Atama Singh 
Ral is his name. Y. C. van Oyen. of 
the Dutch Bank of Shanghai, was 
another of the ftret class passengers 
He Is going to San Francisco to take 
up the banking business there.

Mail aboard the liner amounted to 
approximately thirty-seven bags for 
Victoria and several hundred for 
Seattle. _________

U.S.S. COLORADO
VISITS BRITAIN

London. Jan. 7.—The United States 
dreadnought Colorado, the largest 
foreign warship ever to visit Great 
Britain, is now at Portsmouth.

TO WELCOME CRUISERS

The City Council last evening 
gave approval to a suggestion from 
Mayor Hayward that he should 
formulate a cttlsena' committee to 
manage the reception to the visit
ing British cruisers this Summer. 
His Worship indicated that he 
Would make the committee thor
oughly representative of the pub
lic, naval and ex-service bodies.

LEWIS LUCKEM 
NOW LOADING COAL

British Steamship Roman 
Star is Loading Copper at 

Tacoma
Seattle, Jan. 8.—The steamship Lewis 

Luckenbach, of the Luckenbach Line, 
one of the largest carriers of this inter- 
coastal Iteet, Is now at. IWbtk; Ya„: 
loading a cargo Of f|‘YÎÎ tons of coal for 
the United States Navy which wtil be 
discharged at Bremerton, according to 
advices reaching M. J. Wright, manager 
of the Luckenbach service here.--------

The British steamship Roman Star, 
which has been loading copper Ingots 
at Tacoma, will shift here to-day to 
commence loading shipments of apples.

attle waterfront and a directorIdf; . _■ ____
of the Marine Hupply Company, died 
•bere early yesterday of an affttetton «2 
the heart. For forty-two years Byxbee 
was engaged In the ship chandlery busi
ness In Fan Francisco and Seattle. He 

«urvlyed by his widow and three 
children

and SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Where the Sun Shines 
Most of the Tir-

—THE—

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

* v THROVeH-STAtBARBSLE&PeRfr a

SEATTLE TO SAM FRANCISCO
* AND

LOS ANGELES
THE SHASTA and CALI

FORNIA EXPRESS
Leaves Seattle.................... 11.18 pm.
Arrives San Francisco 
2nd Memlng . . vv. . . ..1US i 
Arrives Los Angeles 

3rd Morning............7.11 am

THE OKBOOHIAH
Leaves Seattle....................330 pm
Arrives San Francisco 

2nd Morning.................... t.lS am

Low Winter Rate* on Sale Daily
Connections from Victoria 

• C.P.R- Steamer..............................

Fee Rates and Reservations Apply Any Railroad Ticket Agent
F. 8. ELLIOTT, ^ W. H. OLIN,

Tr«Y. Fr*i*ht and Pa*. *»L Owl Preleht end
Agent. P»* Agent

O.-W. STATION—SEATTLE, WASH.

good* and a large quantity 
for United Kingdom ports.

George F Byxbee. elxty-two, veteran 
f the Sear*’-----------------  ‘

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C.G.M.M. SHIPS

Canadian Britisher arrived at Cal
cutta December 6.

Canadian Freighter Arrived „ at 
Toko ham December 22.

Canadian Highlander arrived at 
Prince Rupert December 29 at 9 a m.

Canadian Importer left Vancouver 
for Auckland and Sydney December 
29 at 4.20 a m.

Canadian Inventor left Brisbane 
Sot New York December 15

Canadian Prospector let; Colon for 
Norfolk December IT.

Canadian Seigneur left Sydney for 
Vancouver December 12 at 10.10 p.m..

Canadian Scottish left Vancouver 
for Yokohama December 21, € 30 p.m.

Canadian Skirmisher left Van
couver for United Kingdom l*ecem- 
ber 20 at 4.20 p.m.

Canadian Transporter left Yoko
hama for Vancouver December 21. 
Arrived Vancouver January 1, 2.30 
p.m.

Canadian Traveler left Melbourne 
for Vancouver December 29. noon.

Canadian Winner left Norfolk for 
United Kingdon) December 10. 1.30 
p. m.

Canadian Farmer arrived at Na
naimo January 1 at 7 a.m.

GERMANS STUNNED 
BÏ

OF STATES’ QUOTA
German Emigrants Told 

Quota For Next Fiscal Year 
Already Reached

Berlin. Jan 8.—Germans were 
stunned by the announcement of the 
steamship companies that the quota 
of German emigrants to the United 
States before the fiscal year opens 
next July had been exhausted. It 
came aa % surprise to many emi
grants who were leisurely preparing 
to go to America. Farmers who sold 
all their household goods and farm
ing Implements besieged American 
consulates in agricultural centres and 
appealed to the consuls for help. « 

But there was nothing the consuls 
could do- The, German quota, for a 
year is ST.SOO. The steamship com
panies have discovered that Germans 
In all parts qf the world have ob
tained American visas which equal 
that number and consequently have, 
announced they will sell no more 
tickets.

The nich for American visas did 
not apparently become great until 
about tw<6.month» ago Persons ex
pecting trv lYtim ’ Germany were 
merely watching the number of emi
grants who were leaving Germany 
and failed to consider the Germans 
who were starting for America from 
other countries. Consequently the 
exhaustion of the quota took them 
by surprise. Even the American 
consulate» and local steamship lines 
announced no more passages would 
be sold. __ ____ "___

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Portland. Jan. 7.—Arrived: Admiral 

Evans, Jersey City; Frogner, Wills pa 
Bay; Clrctnus. Everett. Sailed: Sach
sen, London; Socubaoo, Newark.

TO:
Tokiwa Maru, Seattle; Commercial 
Spirit. Everett

Hen Francisco. Jan. 7.—Arrived: Vir
ginia Itoiler, Finland, New York; Kong- 
se*h Maru. Kobe; Mary E Moore, Ban- 
don; YoaemUe. Port Gamble; Admiral 
Schley, Portlands Sailed- Indra. Val
paraiso; Raymond. WllUpa Harbor.

Seattle. Jan. 7 —Arrived West Grey- 
lock, Portland; Georgina Rolph, Ormle- 
dale. Texan. W. B Porter, Admiral 
Karragut. Han Francisco. Hailed: Alva
rado. Anacortea; Birma Maru. Kobe; 
Admiral FarraguL San Francisco; Eaet- 
holme. Vancouver, B.C.

Ketchikan. Jan. 7—Sailed: Admiral 
Watson, Victoria, southbound.

Everett. Jan. 7.—Arrived: Santa Ines, 
Ran Pedro; Manchester Civilian, motor- 
ship Arator. Vancouver. Hailed : 
Colusa. Tacoma.

London. Jan. €—Arrived: Holger. Do
minion Miller, Governor, San Francisco

Kobe. Dec. SO—Arrived: Africa Maru. 
Tacoma; Manulanl, Portland, Ore.

Hongkong. Jan. 7— Arrived: Presi
dent Madison. Manila Maru, Seattle

New York, Jan. 7.—Sailed: Living
ston# Roe. Los Angeles.

Kobe, Jan. 4.—Sailed: Toyooka Maru. 
Seattle.

Shanghai. Jan, 7.—Sailed: Kagal Maru, 
Seattle

] FLOATING MINE 
DANGER STRESSED 

BY GOVERNMENT
Mines Break Away From 

Moorings and Are Menace ' 
in Ship Channels

Copenhagen. JaiL 8.—Not with-
standing the fact that it la more than 
five year» since the world war ended 
the seas have not been entirely freed 
of mine fleldk, and those remaining 
are a constant menàce to navigation. 
Captain Zleler, chief of the Danish 
hydrographic office, recently said 
that energetic work has been done to 
sweep up the various anchored mine 
Helds, but the number of mlnee laid 
and the long time they have been 
lying has resulted in a number get
ting fr*e of thefrr moorings and they 
are now drifting about ocean high
ways like Infernal machines 

Captain Zleler said that the most 
frequent reports of floating mines 
come from the _ North and Baltic 
Seas, in which the largest mine fields 
were established. Helsingfors re
cently sent out urgent warning to na
vigators to exercise extreme caution 
in the southern part of the Gulf of 
Finland, where a number of mine* 
had been observed. Captain Zleler 
disputes the theory that the mines are 
not dangerous when fonting.

Of the known anchored mine fields, 
Captain Zleler said there la now only 
otie Mr firtfl West of tbé Oûff of 
Vronetadt. This enables Russia to 
completely control the approach to 
Petrograd, as all navigation to that 
port must go via the two-mlie/-broad 
mine-swept channel which can easily 
be closed If desired, aa well aa a num
ber of small fields in the Black Sea 
which stop the free navigation to the 
Russian porta there.

The field West of the Gulf of Cron 
stadt stretches from the south end of 
Hog land eastward Into the mouth of 
the Gulf of Cronetadt. The northern 
boundary is formed by a line from 
Hogland over Sommers. Nerva. Halil 
and Alvati. The southern boundary 
runs over Little TJuters. and Great 
T jutera to about fifteen mile* north 
of Narva. A mine-swept channel, 
two mile» broad, buoyed, leads from 

(The south end of Hogland to the | 
'mouth of the Gulf of Cronetadt, where 

the light-vessel ’’Prlemny" lies at an
chor with pilota aboard for the pur
pose of guiding vessels further on. 
The depth in Petrograd Sea Canal is 
now 8.6 -metres. *

Attention le also drawn to the tact 
that the lighting and buoyage of the 
Gulf of Cronetadt has been consider
ably altered.

Latest Shipping 
Positions hy 

Wireless
SSTEVAN, 8 P.M.

. EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA. 4M miles 
from Victoria, Inbound.

CANADIAN TRANSPORTER, bound 
Prince Rupert. Sz$ miles from Prince 
Rupert. __ _

ACHILLES, bound for Victoria, 499 
miles from Victoria at noon.

CANADIAN IMPORTER. Vancouver 
for Auckland. 1,441 miles from Caps 
Flattery.

8H A BON EE. Han Francisco for
Shanghai, 1.287 miles from Han Fran
cisco t*-

NORTHWESTERN. Halibut Cere for 
Seward, 12 mile* west of Seward 

WEST COYOTE, Portland for Kobe. 
47.66 north. 129 10 west 

LIBERATOR. Han Pedro for Kobe. 
2,141 miles west of Han Pedro.

TOSCA, Hongkong for Puget Sound, 
140 miles from Betevan.

U.S- Competition 
Compels TJC.K. to 

Drop Philippines
Manila, Jan. 8. — The Toyo Klaen 

Kaiaha, one of the largest of the Ja
panese steamship companies, an
nounced to-day that after February 4 
Us passenger vessels no longer would 
call at Philippine ports. The Increas
ing competition of American ships 
was -said to be the principal reason.

The vessels have been operating on 
routes connecting Manila with other 
Far Eastern ports. The last ship 
will be the Shlnyo Maru, leaving here 
February 4.

January 19 January 19
the last day the last day

12U DOUGLAS STREET

/ .

r

Half Prices for Half-Day Selling
Wednesday Morning

A full day’s business in four hours is what we have set out to 
accomplish to-müïTow. This means bargains for you and a 
further reduction instock f<p us. The earlier you shop the 
greater, the choice. ’

$2.50 Satin Silk and Lace Boudoir 
Caps 81.00.
$2.95 Georgette, Silk and Satin 
Camisoles, $1.00.
$8.00 Back and Front-lace Corsets 
for $4.00.
$1.00 Girls’ Black Sateen Knickers 
for 50Ç. X
$7.50 Women's Crepe de Chine 
Blouses $3.75.

$8.75 St. Margaret’s Knit Dresses 
for $4.38.
$7.50 Girls’ Sweaters, pull-over 
style $3.75.
$39.50 Tweed Suits $19.75.
$39.50 minty Overcoats $19.75.
$2.75 Harriet Hubbard Ayers 
Powders $1.38.
$2.25 Trefousse (Dorothy) Kid 
Gloves 95C.
$12.75 Women’s Silk Scarves for 
$6.40.
$1.50 Windsor Silk Ties, 75^.

$5.00 Women’s Spun Silk Knickers 
for $2.50.
$1.00 Girls’ Flannelette Knickers 
for 50#. »
$3.50 Women’s Plasa Crepe 
Nightgowns $1.75.

JAMMY 19th THE LAST DAY

HERE OUTBOUND 
TOMORROW

Has Good Passenger List and 
Large Automobile Shipment

Scheduled to leeve Scettle at 
11 o’clock to-morrow for Vic
toria en route to the Far East, 
the Admiral Oriental liner Presi 
dent Jackaon, Captain Jack Grit 
fith commanding, will dock at 
the Ogden Point dock.) at 4
o’clock to-morrow afternoon to pick 
up a lance number of steerage pas
senger* and several first class 
travelers. She will also take on a 
small consignment of freight and 
mall.

Outbound the liner is taking a 
good list of passenger* There will Jan

officer of the trana-PacIflc passen
ger liner President McKinley since 
that vessel entered service out of 
Victoria over two years ago, has 
been put in command of the Admiral- 
Oriental Line freighter Bearport now 
In Beattie preparing to load for the 
Orient.
ADMIRAL LINE BOAT

The Admiral Line Steamship Com
pany announces that the converted 
motorship Admiral Peary. ex-Moon- 
lite, would soon be ready for her 
trial teats, and that It was propoesd 
to sail this vessel from Seattle for 
California ports January 26.

On the success of this experiment 
depends whether the Admiral Line 
will bring three other vessels of this 
type purchased on the East Coast a 
year ago. here for similar equipment. 
The other vessels are now known as 
the Dawnllte, Dayljte and Strallte.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

CIPT1 YATES

January. 1924 
China ans Japan

be a total of 220 passengers on the 
liner when ahe docks here. This 
number will be increased hers. 
Among the passengers leaving on 
the Jackson will be Rose ft. Brittain 
of the Lilly Flouring Mills Company, 
R. 8. Fox of H. F. Ostrander A Co., 
Mrs. F. L. Nail and Mies Gertrude 
Rose of Hoqutam and Robert Mur
phy, a prominent merchant of Manila.

Eight thousand bags of mail will 
be stowed away In the ship’s holds, 
while another feature of,-her cargo 
will be a large shipment of cars. 
Seventy-two automobiles for Japan 
and China ports will go out on this

It was also learned at the local 
office thia morning that Captain 
Robert E. Carey, who has been chief

Protesllau»—Malls close Jan. I, 9 a m., 
due at Yokohama Jan. 17. Hongkong 
Jan. 80. . *

Alabama Maru—Mails close Jan. 8. 
4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Jan. 17.

President Jackson—Malls close Jan. 
9. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Jan. II, 
Shanghai Jan. 84. Hongkong Jan. 80. 

Empress of Australis -Mall* close 
in. 17, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Jan. 

SO. Shanghai Feb. 2. Hongkong Feb. 7.
President Jefferson—Malle cTose Jan. 

81. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Feb. 8. 
Shanghai Feb. 7, Hongkong Feb. 11.

Yokohama Maru—Mails close Jan. 28, 
4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Feb. I, Shang
hai. Feb. 19.

Arabia Maru—Malls close Jan. 24. 4 
p.m.; due at Yokohama Feb. 9.

President Grant—Malle close Feb. 2, 
4 p.m ; due at Yokohama Feb. 14, Shang
hai Feb. 19. Hongkong Feb. 88.

Australia and New Zealand 
Makura—Mail* close Jan. 6. 9 am, 

direct; du» Auckland Jan. 25. •
Tahiti—Malls close Jan. 22. 4 p.m.. via 

San Francisco; due Wellington Feb. IS.
Ventura (Australia only)—Malls close 

Fe.b- 2. 4p.m . via San Francisco; due 
Sydney Feb. 24

Honolulu
Mails close Jan. 1. 2. 4. 7 12. 18. 1$. 

20. 21. 27. 4 p.m., via Han Francisco.
kalis close Jan. 22. 4 p.m , via ban 

Pedro.
Malle dois Jan. 14. 28, 4 p.m. via 

Seattle.
Malls close Jan. 6. R M 8 Makura. • 

direct.

Nanaimo. Jan. 8 —CapL A. F. Tales, 
of-this city, has been appointed harbor 
master for Nanaimo to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the late 
Capt. J. 8 Knareton. who was forced 
owing to 111 health to resign that posi
tion several months prior to hie death.

The news of Capt. Yates’ appoint
ment to the position of harbor master 
of this port will be welcomed by the 
Usptsln a many friends In Nanaimo and 
throughout marine circles where he le 
well known. Few men. If any. are bet
ter acquainted with local conditions 
than Capt Yates, for. In addition to hie 
many years of service In these waters, 
he substituted for the late Capt. Knan- 
ton during the letter s illness, and In 
hie appointment to the position of Na
naimo harbor master the I 
has recognised efficiency.

Department

TIDES AT VICTORIA

tlTtmeH!

MS O S 1.00 0.12 86 6.7 I7.is 8.it..
10.80 8.6 18.80 2 7 
1110 » 8)19.12 l.l

0.41 0.8
11.51 9.9119.58 1.1 
11.83 10 0180.88 0.7 
13.18 8.911.17 O f 
18.60 8.4 11 66 0.1

6.81 1.1
1.68 1.4
125 1.5 9.18 8.1
4.4» I S 10.11 7.9 14.24 9 1 22.25 1 

14.57 1 4 23 II 2.Why not take a trip to California and 
enjoy Sommer time weather in 

the Wintertime f
Round Trip Heketi 

at Reduced fare
on sale dally to many pointa

SAN

7.08 1.4
11 21 7.1 II 40 7.7The Cruise de Luxe 

to ports of a thousand
0.01 so 7.44 S I 14 00 4 1 16 40 4.1

iiS U0.44 I »
i ll 4.1
1.40 1.1 17.14 4.7

11.18 4.1HI# 10fO.Sf 8 9
11.11 8.9 19.19 3.0
11 41 0.0 1941 2 6

$66.65
$91.65

11.54 9 0 20 1 6 2 1
• 41 IS 
6 84 I I
7.01 8.8 0.88 1.0

10.05 7.8

7.68 1.2 11.0S 9.1
FRANCISCO 

LOS
ANGELES

1.40 1.2
6.14 8.1 • 04 El 6.85 I t 
7.00 1.8 
0 20 1 1 7 
0 11 4.7 8
LU 5!

From NEW YORK
JANUARY 30th, 1914

carrying'final return limit of May 31, 1S24 
Four trains dally via the Beanie Shasta 
Route- -Through sleeping cars to Ran Fran Fare $1,600and up from starting point la Canada 

-uiimrhmmla. LtedtSOfigomi». Certain shore 
■jof call included in fam.Ask Local Agent for 

further information regard
ing fares, train schedules, 
eta., sad oop^of^ Illustrated

C. TAYLOR,
Privilege of stop-ovet in China and Jag 
using any later Emprem to Vancouver 

Full particular*, haehlete. A*., gladly 
funslalMd hy Leasl Agasts ac814 Unlen St.. SeeiBe, Wash.

irMIfil Railway. «raffle

20.41 1711 II 1.5
21 47 16

10.50 7.4 14.17 4.4
15.84 7.1
10.48 7 2
H 04 5.6 18 44 M
15.11 4 8 10.51 0.1

21.10 0.81.41 9.0 16 11 4.6 
9.14 9 2 17.0111

9.60.41 17.68 1.4
The time used is Pacific standard, for 

thtf 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight te 
midnight. The fleures for height nerve 
to distinguish high water from lee» 
water, where blanks occur In the take, 
the tide rises or falls continuously «hir
ing two successive tidal periods without

The height le In feet tfnd tenths of a 
foot above the average level of |hm 
low water.

Esquimau—To find the depth ef water 
on the elll of the drydoek at any tide. 

I 18.9 feet to the height of high water 
above given.

Jurisdiction
is Extended

Montreal. Jan. I.—It 1» officially 
announced by the Canadian National 
Railway» that the jurisdiction of 
Walter Pratt, general manager of 
sleeping, dining and parlor cars and 
railway restaurante has been ex
tended to include hotels.

Hakuho Maru Now 
Safe; Sends Radio

Portland. Or.. Jan. ».—The Japan- 
es# freighter Hakuho Maru. which 
went aground on a sandy beach off 
Wills pa Harbor last night, got oft 
under her own power early to-day, 
according to a wireless message re
ceived by the Federal Telegraph 
Company here.

North Head. Wash., Jan. I—The 
Hakuho Maru after getting off the 
shoals of WlUapa Harbor early to
ddy sent a radio message, which was 
picked up here, saying: “Anchored. 
Tug unnecessary.’’

CAPT. FRED WILSON
r

Yuba ÇKy. Cat, J*n. I.—Capt 
Frederick Wilson, elghty-two. who 
came, to the Pacific Coast in 18S1 and 
served Oregon and California steam
ship companies more than forty 
years before hie retirement, died yee- 
‘ ‘ In the home of a daughter

N. WEATHERST0N
DIED IN TORONTO

Toronto. Jan. 8. — Nicholson 
Weathereton, Canadian railroads* 
formerly connected with the Inter
colonial Railway, le dead here, aged 
eighty-six.

VICTORIA OWL DRUG
J.G M “crAPi AMI
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and the home of the brava, 
thé same of which makee 

your argument worth la— 
body except *T—tamenV Tilton was 
strong for the Idea, and Testament, 
bein' a preacher, dçei’t count.'

"Well." eay» I, -It ain't none of my 
bust ness, hut I dont like It. I've 
got • right to an oplnl—u eiat I? 
Just because a committee of danged 
fools agrees on anything It dont 
mean that U's all right.and perfectly 
proper, do— ItT
that, where In------are yon going to
get a lion?**

"From the circus which Is to be at 
Granite on the last day of August, 
Ike. We alms to purchase one from 
them.'* . • \

Magpie Simpkins unhooks his 
spurs from the top of the table and 
rolls a smoke.

"The community Is going to foot 
the bill," he explained. “We're goln' 
to sell chances on the lion. We —lie 
the chances for enough to buy the 
lion and promote the entertainment. 
Five dollars per chance.**

"1 wouldn’t pay five dollars for no 
lion."

"If yon could win the lion. Ike? 
If your number wins you gets the 
Hon free gratis and also a share of 
the receipts, which means two dol
lars per ticket."

"Is ft the bull that Zeb Whittaker 
calls Calamity?**

"Uh-huh. Some animal, Ike." 
“Soma. But what Is there about 

Labor Day which falls for a fight 
between a bull and a Hon?”

"Just a novelty, Ike."
"You can’t eunyt— me." says I. 

“I've suffered too many times from 
year brilliant, ideas. Magpie. I don't 
sabe this Labor Day thing, but I 
reckon It has to be. Still it ain’t go
ing to be nothing in my existence, 
'cause I won’t be here. Nobody can 
f>31htr a* me and say, ‘Ask him—he

"8*y yuh won’t?" Magpie Yo&lts 
sad-like at me and smooths his mus
tache.

"Bald I wouldn't. Labor Day may 
be a hyiu holiday. Magpie, but it 
ain't no sufficient reason for me t 
be a stepping-stone for a Hon and 
bull fight. I ain't lost no lions, and 
as far as the bull Is concerned— 
there’s a great plenty always.

i------— sure am ail packed up and ready for
shipment the day before."

“I’m sorry for yuh. Ike; because 
me and you has been selected to — - 
cure-the- nays be noft-tttoè. "I
promised 'em. Ike. and Magpie 
Simpkins never breaks his promise. 
I told 'em that you would go with 
me. and 1 ain’t goln* to let you make 
me out a bar. What did you —y. 
Ike?"

"I didn't any. I was Just wonder
in' how we were going to haul the 
lion down here. Magpie."

“That's easy. Well get a wagon, 
I reckon. Jay Bird le going to ad 
vance the money."

Why not pull off the raffle firstr
“Not until after the fight, ike. It's 

i the uncertainty that le going to 
make it Interesting. Babe?"

“Uh-huh. Like shaking dice to 
me whether you're going to get shot 
or hung."

Calamity was one of them crow- 
grained, animals born with a grudge 
against .everything on with. He's 
sort of a blue-black color, and Inside 
his hide Is the spirit of a grtsxly and 
the ambition of a quart of nitro
glycerine. Nobody knows why Zeb 
Whittaker keeps such an animal.

Then cometh the question of 
where this heroic contest Is to be 
held. It's a cinch It can’t be done 
In a hou—.

• “I’ve got a Idea," —ye Wick, "and
she's a good Idea. Well —t .poets 
from the corner of my store to the 
corner of Buck's place, and another 
bunch from Rickey's corner to 
Pete's blacksmith shop Well —t 
In high posts and board 'em to the 
top. We can fix seats on top of the 
store, saloon, blacksmith and barber 
ahop. Sabe? There will be plenty 
of room In the enclosed street for 
the fight, and the spectators will be 
up out of harm's way."

I meets Dirty Shirt, who te watch
ing the digging of the poet-holes, 
and he’s seeking Information. I ex
plains the idea. «

“Labor Day?" he asks. "Cent—t 
between a lion and a bull?"_

Just then Magpie and the Judge 
com— along.

"Who you fellers going to favor In 
this exhibition ?" asks the Judge. 
“Does you place your Increment 
upon the chances of the feline 
do— you see grand prospects for the 
domestic quadruped?".

"My money stays In my overalls." 
•tat— Dirty. "In a case like this I 

# may dig a hole and bury IV*
"Me.” —ys I. "I f—1 as sorry for 

the lion as I do for the bull."
that settles -that end of lt,'
i—u W—Kw * ,5Wf

"The question Te what?" asks 
-•Dirty.

“We needs two neutral witness—," 
explains Magpie. "This here will be 
some cont—t you understand, ahd 
many pieces of silver will be wag
ered. Them what has bet their 
money will be prejudiced In one way 
or another, which makes them no
ways fit to Judge upon the outcome. 
You and Dirty Shirt Jon— are here
by honored with the distinction of 
being the referees of —Id cont—t, 
and your decision will stand. Babe?"

"T—. even if the bille do fall." eaye 
the Judge. "Judge without fear or 
favor and let nature take Its cour—."

"And." —ye Magpie, "we also 
hereby appointe you both to go with 
me to Oranlte to pure ha— said lion."

Ms and Magpie and Dirty Shirt 
and "Whiskers" went to Oranlte. I 
don’t know how Whiskers happens 
to adopt us. but he do—. “Mighty" 
Jon— le Whiskers' lord and master 
but I reckon Whiskers 1» one of the 
noble boule who art— above such 
masters ae Mighty.

Way back In the dim and distant 
past Whiskers* ancestors were blood
ed doge, I reckon, but they associat
ed with the rank and fils, the same 

J of which malt— poor Whiskers the

mulligan of nil mutts. He*» big and 
hairy of face, and according to 
.Mighty be don't know “sic 'em."

We left our bronce at the stable 
and wandered uptown, with poor cld 
Whiskers getting between our legs 
every time a strange dog shows up. 
The circus Is there all right. It 
ain't a awful big circus, but Magpie 
argu— that It’s reasonable to sup
pose that their Ilona are just as big 
aa the bons In a big circus.

Me and Dirty infests "Hoot" Dun
can's saloon while Magpie acts Im
portant around the outskirts of the 
circus

"What brings you here?" asks 
Hoot.

"Lion." —ye Dirty.
"To buy one," —ys I. 'Me and 

Dirty has been commissioned to buy 
a raging Hon. Hoot. One of them 
African on—."

Just then a feller steps up to us
ad ask» us to have a drink. He’a 

one of them slick-looking Jaspers, 
and 1 sort of loosens my gun.

“I own a lion." —ys he.
"Funny how me and you geta to

gether." —ye Dirty. "How's your 
Uon?"

"Very welL I own Pluto, the orig
inal man-—ting terror of the Congo. 
He has killed seventeen keepers.

"'After the show is leading to
night," —ye the "feller. "1 might fix 
it so you could drive right away 
with Pluto in hie cage. I .wouldn't 
want anybody to know It, 'cause 
Pluto is the big attraction of the 
circus."

"Say. who is buying this here 
lion?" asks Magpie s voice, and he 
horns Into our midst. "I’m the lion- 
buyer."

"We wa e^4u*t_ dickerin'." —ys 
Dirty, grieved-llke. “This" gent Owns 
a lion.”

"The price-tag —ys ?"
"I’d rather talk privately to you," 

—ye the feller. /Let me and you 
take a little walk."

IffJL 'em go. Ike.” —ys Dirty, 
t—rful-Ttlte; - • •'LL. I can't buy a Hon 
I’ll buy little drink?" Hsms -tittle 
drink?"

I don't know where we went, but 
after whiïfe I finds that me and Dirty 
are setting on a pile of canvas talk
ing to a stranger. Dirty 1» crying 
like his heart was broke, and after 
while my ears get tutted proper-like 
and 1 hears some conversation.

"Lions don't amount to much,' 
—ys the feller. "Lions ain't got no 
guts when it com— «• X*»
folks are going to be a let dtsap- 
polnted. As I —Id before, you ought 
to have a tiger."

"Tha's a fact,** sobs Dirty. "Nice 
11*1 striped tagger. Wish w«

"Well, why not buy one?" asks the 
feller. "Sell you one for a hundred 
dollars cash."

"Hunnerddollars? Thanks. Would
n't Plperock applaud us. Ike?"

“If I had a hundred dollars I 
wouldn't need applause." —ye I.

"Alnt you got nothing you could 
sell and get the hundred?"

"Mister." eobe Dirty, "I alnt got 
nothing left but my honor."

"Which makee you in debt up to 
your eyebrows." —ye I, and then I 
went to sleep.

1 don't know how long I slept, bin 
I know It was awful dark and rain
ing hard when I woke up. My 
mouth feels raspy and In front of 
my ey— are black spots like the 
patent-medicine advertisements tell 
about. I finds à place where they 
—Us gin—-covered cheer, and then 1 
hunts for Magpie and Dirty. They 
ain’t In evidence, so I go— down to 
the stable, saddles my brown mare 
by the light of a lantern, and I'm 
Just riding out, when "Foghorn" 
Foster steps Into ths door of ths 
stable and —ys:

"Where yuh goln* with that ani
mal?"

It's none of hie business, and any
way I don't feel like arguing. I paid 
the bill when 1 left the horse there, 
so It ain't anybody's bustle— where 
I'm going. \

Foghorn acts excited and empties 
his gun at me as I went down the 
street. A couple of bullets hive up 
In the cantle of my .saddle, but I just 
considers the sour— and keeps go
ing.

It's about four mil— to Wind 
River, and I sure fogged some in 
that rain. I figured that I'd catch 
Magpie and Dirty. I skidded down 
the bank of the river and into tlie 
water, end Just then a flash of light
ning gives me a view of something 
out of the ordinary.

It's one of them fancy circus wag
ons. and It's stranded in the middle 
of the river. I rid— out to It, and 
Just then comes to my cars, sad and 
fow:

"Rocked In th* cra-a-a-dul of th' 
dee-e-e-p, I lay me—"

“Dirty!" I yells. "What yub'wall-
ibewr*1—

the Bret locoed thing I've ever done.
Com— a longer flash of lightning 

and I notices that we've tun 
around and are pointed toward the 
Pacific Ocean.

“The anchor’s busted!" yelps 
Dirty, and Just then we hits a rock 
and aim—t up—ta.

“Bet still, you danged fool!" I 
y elle.

"Cloud must 's' busted!" yowls 
Dirty.

Man, Fd —y It must have busted 
complétè-llke. Wind River ain't or
dinarily a raging torrent, but this 
storm makes her rise plentiful. A 
couple of tre— hooks up with us. 
•nd ws have a regular parade. I 
feels a ripping crash undkr us and 
the danged craft whirls over side
ways. and we cllmh»,.,»vpe and over 
that thing like one of them squirrel- 
cage riggings, and the thing eort of 
buste apart.

After while she hits her stride 
again, —id me and "Dirty has time 
to get our breath.

"We lost our runnln* gear." cracks
Dirty. "Lost our—my------!" Dirty
crawls over my lap. and I turns my 
head. There on the end of our craft 
shines a pair of eyes. I reckon Ra
jah's full to the gills with alkali 
water and his soul is sore within 
him.

"Kittle kittle, kittle, kittle." —ye 
Dirty squeak y :like. "Nice kittle."

The boat give another whirl, and 
I grabs for Dirty—and I think I got 
Rajah by the tall. Man. there was 
something doing about that time.

Yar-r-oo-o-o-o-o-o! " yowls Ra
jah. and Just then we hits a reef, 
and everything go— into the flood.

Then we skids out on a sandbar 
and roll* high out of the water. I 
knewed I -ain't much on fighting 

on dry land and with bare 
hands, and I tries to pull my gun, 
but finds that I ain’t even got a belt 
left

I glances around, and there In the 
dark, near where Dirty Shirt must 
N If a pair of bright and shining 
ey—. »

"The —- fool don't know when 
he's got enough." walls Dirty. “Kit
tle. kittle, kittle! Nice little kittle!"

“Wr-r-oof!"

locked him in a cage and sold him 
to you. You — fool!"

Me and Dirty crawled ofTthe sand
bar and headed, for Plperock down 
that muddy road, squashing along 

•through the mud and rain.
We plodded around the outskirts 

of the town and went to my cabin, 
where we chucked off our muddy 
elothee and went to bed.

It was afternoon when We woke 
up. I hears a few shots, so I shak— 
Dirty loose from a large enera and 
we geta dreeeed.

Plperock sure looks queer. There's 
a tall stockade built right across the 
■tr—t. and beyond that le all mys
tery to us. From the nulhber of 
hor—s and vehicles Fd —y that Tal
ler Rock County cams to the party.

We meets Has—pampa"»- Harris 
from Vurlew, and Hassâyampa la 
tearfully Intoxicated.

We went all around behind them 
buildings, but there's only one ladder 
still In contact with the earth, so we 
starts up.

"You can’t corns up hers I" squeaks 
Scenery, shoving a muzzle-loader 
over the edge I it to my face. "Git 
down, dang yuh!"

‘We're the réfère—," —ye I. "Git 
that hen-hawk sprayer behind thee 
and let ue official* up."

"NO such thing has been —Id to 
me." —ye Scenery, and the danged 
little squeaky-voiced cro— between 
a rusty hinge and a coyote kicked 
the ladder loose.

1 don't know yet In Just what or
der we hit the earth, but I know 
that me and Dirty Shirt got Uuigled 
In the ladder, one end of whlc^ was 
hooked over a saddle-horn ok 
bronc, which waa tied to g wagon - 
wheel.
- The bronc seems to skid Into .the 
back door of Rickey's barber-shop, 
busted the door open and also 1—es 
the saddle, the —me of which lets 
us stop with nothing worse than the 
lo*s of memory and some skin.

I com— back to earth and hears a 
lot of cheering, and there is Has—- 
yampa standing by the busted door,

"Yeow-o-o-o-oof ! " yawns Pluto.
Just then com— a awful roar from 

the multitude, .and I takes a chance 
en. turning my back on the lion. I 
se— the door of Pete'» shop open 
and out comes Calamity. That bull 
skids plumb into the middle of the 
street and then throws up Its bead 
to observe the assemblage. Calamity 
had got a flag fastened to his horns 
and It makes him a heap Inconsola
ble.

Just then I h—re a scraping nolce 
In front of our lion's den, and I 
•ess a rope yank a bar-loose, and the{^ 
front door swings open. Pluto licks 
hie Ups and takes a couple of steps 
toward us. peering at the open door. 
Then he —ts down and yawns.

Dirty Shirt edg— Blow-like to the 
door, starts to step outside and then 
turns right around and steps inside 
again. We —n bear the multitude 
yelling for the Uon to come out and 
get licked. I reckon a lot of folks 
favor the bulb

Then Pluto seems to get a longing 
to go outside He shak— him—If 
and coughs Ilk# a locomotive and 
then he begins sn—king up on us.

I know something about buHs. but 
lions are plumb unknown. I whirled 
around the corner of the door Just 
In time to see Has—yampa fall flat 
in thé doorway, and over hie pros
trate body go— Pluto, and hanging 
on to Pluto’s tall, bouncing along on 
hie high heels. Is Dirty Shirt.

Com— an awful yell from the au
dience, and above its call sounds 
Yuma Yatee' voice:
, "Leggo that Uon! Leggo, daw- 
gone yuh! You can't handicap my 
beta."

Pluto skids to a stop in the middle 
of the arena, and Dirty stands there 
.hanging on to the lion's tsll .and 
looking foolish-like.

"Yar-r-r-r-oo-o-o-o! " yowls Pluto, 
the —me of which put the fear deep 
into Calamity's heart, and that 
danged bull twists his tall over his 
back and com— right straight at 
me.

Man, I reverts to my ancestors 
right then and proceeds to climb up 

* of the porch poets. I did well- 
lie the post lasted. Calamity

r±=
•T don't on « hong whet 

done!” howl, the fet men. «1 
thet circus. Just beeeuee you dem 
rubes ain't get no better sense 
to buy e lion from «orne tin 
■embler who never owned ee i 
es e coyote-skin rue, you 
everythin» M O. K.

"Somebody else get ewey wit 
permde.we*ln. which dlds't here 
enythlng tn It, but we found tbs 
teem. Whet 1 went now le my Uon. 
or e hundred «oilers. Where le my 
lion? Eh?- ^

Ike/' equeeke Scenery Rime, end 
he elbows his way up to me. "Ikq, 
I've got to street you for steellsg e 
horse."

“What hor—r
•Mine," sere Foghorn V-------

"Brown mere with circle dot ee her 
left shoulder. Dirty Rhtrt sold her 
to me for fifty dot 1er,."

"You'll have to come to Jell, Ike,* 
■eye Scenery

"Uon or e hundred dellere." m 
Fetty.

"Where le Dirty Shirt?- I eelts.
"He's where the lion le. I reckon - 

asys Buck. "The lest I wen of them 
they wee going In the window of the 
Mint Hell, end Dirty etm had the 
Uon hy the tell.”

I «eat e movement under me end" 
I looks down et Calamity. He's 
opening and ehutUng hie eyes, and 
them eyes are green aa grass. Ca
lamity deed? Hey. that bull alnT 
even sick—he's mad.

“Ill take that hundred dollars or

howls. 'The team la gone end mo 
end poor Rajah ere stranded In the 
tegln' Rood." And then he begins 
Singing: "Secure I rest upon th' 
wa-a-e-ave—"

"Shut up, you danged fool!" I 
yelps. "Who la Rajah?"

"Tagger. Rovin', racin' tagger. 
Seventeen stripe» end whiskers like 
* Rooehun," . _____:______ :___

■Te there a tiger In that wagon?"
"Signed, sealed end de-Hvered."
"How did you get the money to 

buy a .tiger? Did you sell your 
honor?" "

"The'» e ehubjec' for deliberation. 
I don' Jus' know how It cornea about. 
It wee dark and the circus waa over 
end this feller, helped me on thleh 
wagon end he look my money end 
I—well, the wheel hit a rock end 
the doubletree busted an—ew, let's 
have a Utt’e drink, Ike.”

"Where did the teem go?"
The'» a ------ of a question. I'm

no palmist.”
Dirty sets there on top of thet 

wagon, humped up In the rein, eed 
every time the, lightning flashes I 
•can see him taking a drink. I rides 
back ont there, climbs up with him, 
an) turns my bronc lores. I don't 
know why I done that, but It ain't

I hears a thud, end-them lights 
go out.

"Don't monkey with me," states 
Dirty Shirt, hoarse-like. "Don’t do 
It Td Just ee soon hit a tagger 
with e rock ee

Them lights open up Just about In 
the seme spot, end the next second 
Dirty bumps me and we went down 
together. I didn't stay down—not 
me. Self-preservation ie strong 
within me and my mind la fancy 
free. I bounced right to my feet and 
I Just ran.

It was so dark I couldn't 
danged thing, but I went 
where. 1 reckon Dirty Shirt went 
somewhere, too. I hit the road, end 

- MM «» ’?
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lt'a raining awtul hard., but I
knowed when I went Into the next 
ford, 'cause It knocked my feet out 
from under me, and I turns dismal 
flip-flops until I lands high, but wot 
dry, on the sandbar.

"Ley stilt!" croaks Dirty. "Tag
gers won't hurt deed things.”

“Likely not," says I. “But neither 
will anything alee.”

Me and Dirty are close together, 
*o we lays down and don't move. 
We can hear the tiger sniffin' around 
ua. and we almoat has heart disease 
when It shakes the water off Itself. 
I got meet of that water In my face. 
Then the tiger licked me right In the 
nose with Its tongue. Man. I rose 
right up and took that tiger by the

I ain't no lighter, but I don't allow 
no danged convict cat to get familiar 
with me that-a-wky I'm mad. I 
clasped that cat to my bosom, looked 
It right In the face and then cast It 
back Into the flood.

'My ------ ! What waa that?"
equeeke Dirty when he hears the
splssh.

"Whiskers!" I yelps.
"Whiskers? The faithful old thing. 

He—he came to And ue."
“Tea," says l "After somebody

griming tike a fool.--------r-------- -
"What's the Joker' I asks, and 

Hassayampe points V the bulled 
door.

"They locked all the back doors." 
eaye he. "But the bronc -opened 
thle'n. Let's go Inside and watch 
the show through the front window.'

We dragged Dirty Hhlrt Imrtde, 
fastened the door and then went up 
to the front plndow. We ran ■ 
the crowd on top of the Mint Hall 
and on " Pete's blacksmith ahop. and 
aa far ae ws can see there', a solid 
line of humanity on top . of the 
Blockade.

"Ringside * ehaats," eaye H essa
yant pa "Right where. we can
has- » ff- ,

taw,
sort of Jerky-ltke.

I looks -down at him. Bitting with 
hie back against the door, and he's 
sort of Jerking his shoulders and 
making funny noises with his lips.

"He’ll be all right." —ye lias—- 
yampa. "He's—"

II—yampa's voice gets weak, 
and I turns my h—d.

Between us and the back door 
stand# what I'd decipher to be 
Pluto!

vHeh, heh. heh,” any# Dirty, like 
be had a fishbone In hie throat

"Well." — ys Has—yampa, off
handed-like, "there ain't nothin' 
much we «an do. ie there? The 
front door la locked."

"Why don't you shoot It?" I aeks. 
"Where’s your-gun?**

"I know ho# It com— that the 
Hon la in here," —ye H—ysmpa. 
ignoring my question. They looked 
him In here this morning. Notice 
that Rickey's stuff is all moved?"

From outside com— the roar erf 
the multitude and #e hears the rum
bling of a be-cow. evidently search
ing deep for sounds to tell how bad 
he Ie.

"They've get the bull In Pete’s 
shop." sûtes Has—yampa. "Got the 
front door fixed so they can lift the 
her from above with a rope."

“Dirty!"

bottom
at the same time.

I e—me to get a xtgxag vWw/«f 
ihe surroundings and then X find* 
myself straddle of that onery blue 
bull with both arme wrapped around 
that porch poet. We went some. 
H—yampa went some, too. Haa- 
—yampa waa Just In front of Ca
lamity, while out in the middle of 
the arena is Dirty Shirt, trying his 
dang—t to hang on to that llon'a tall 
and keep It from doubling beck on 
Mm.

Pluto Meins to get the speed fever, 
and the first thing 1 know he's Inch
ing past me still towing Dirty Shirt, 
who is running wild-eyed and. reck
less. He glane— up through the 
dust an<|^rellF-

‘Come on you—snail ! "
I glanced up once and I seen Mag

rope, while behind him stands Buck, 
Judge Steele and Wick Smith. It 
appears that them last three consti
tutes the snubbing-post, being aa 
there ain't hardly ever any snub- 
blng-posta built on tbp of —loons.

They brae— themselves behind 
that faJ— front. Magpie sure can 
drop a nasty loop. It dropped over 
one of Calamity's horns and around 
my waist—and us going forty ma
in no time. I’m betting that when 
we take up the slack I ain’t over 
seven inches around the waist, and 
it cinches me, plumb tight to Calami
ty's horn.

After while 1 seems to eort of get 
a hazy id— of what la going on. and 
I finds myself still roped to Calam
ity. but Calamity ain’t doing much. 
I'm setting on Me week, and M ap
pears they've fcfcgot to take off the 
rope.

Quite a lot of Plperock Ie gathered 
around, and several of 'em are talk
ing all at once. I gets my ey— fo
cused straight and I appears to bo- 
hold a fat feller, wearing a real 
fancy vest and a gaudy watch-chain, 
and he's waving hie fat bands a 
b—p ae he talks.

“I paid our good money Just the 
same," says Magpie. “I acted In 
good faith."

Boon
I seen Magpie reach out one foot 

hook it behind F>tty'e heels and lift 
hard. The circus feller upends and 
lands right In my arqie. We sprawls 
»11 over that prostrate bull, and I 
reckon that la all Calamity needs to 
brings Mm torftfe: ........... ™

He Just bowed hie back, plewed 
ahead, slipped one horn under Fog
horn's belt and started going plenti
ful and strong. Scenery muât V 
handed Foghorn that shotgun when 
he makes the arrest, 'cau— time 
Calamity swing* *hls head them 
gawping musxl— seems to brush my 
eyebrows.

Maetde has the right Idea of atop- 
ptn« a bull. He hope In front of Ca-
LtüÜiVÎ t<^** * over the

'** »“ e°o«. but 
Macple slipped getting back, and Ce- 
1 amity knocked him half-way arrose 
the street. ■

"One baby down—one see , , 
ger! howl, somebody, and Juat then 
Calamity quits running denies and 
begun going feet and free.

The fat rircue man la a tin with 
ua. I've got one arm hooked around 
hie neck, and he's got my «leave In 
hi* teeth.

Foghorn la on hie etummlck arrosa 
the bull's neck, etlll hanging on to 
that shotgun, although hi* thoughts 
are not of mundane things. Off 
coure I aeee all these detail, |n sort 
of a daxed way. I look, hack to
ward, Plnrock, but the old town has 
faded away In a dim and distant 
peat.

Then I turns to reason out our 
probable destination. Aa far aa I 
can prognosticate we're headed for 
Canada, bat between ue end the 
realm of the Canuck Is one gash- 
awful deep washout, where, alkali 
mud reign* supreme and sticky.

I tried to disengage myeeir from 
the fat man and the bull, but I'm 
asleep from my Adam's apple to my 
boots. I starts to think that this la 
à queer elate of affaire, when I feels 
the front end of Calamity drop sud
den-like, and then I eaye to me:

"Nothing bet horseshoe luck will 
ever bring you back to your friends 
Mister Harper."

And then I spread my pinion, and 
***• I never felt eo free In my life 
I hears two noises like Hee-e-e-e-a! 
Hee-e-e-e-e! going past me, and far 
below me comes two faint reporta. 
{ eay» to myeeir:

"Foghorn, you're a danged poor 
wing shot." —;—

Thon I tries to aoar Uke a buzzard, 
but I reckon something was wrong 
with my neater, eo I turned over a 
tow times Juat to show that It could 
bo done, and then somebody seems 
to throw the whole country at me.

At the time I eort of wondered 
why I didn't bounce. I wondered 
why they didn't quit ringing the 
church belle, and then I wondered 
who would Inherit my brown mare, 
now that me and Foghorn are both 
dead. Then I begin* to fell eort of 
cold and clammy, and I aays to me:

. "Your circulation la over. Ike. 
You're deader than—"

Then I sat up and clawed the mud 
o\jt of my ayes.

Above me is Calamity, Bitting on 
hie rump on that slippery bank, dig
ging hie hoofs Into the mud and 
shaking hie head like he objected to

of march, but when Pluto wee me 
ho refuses to ge'any further and seta 
down.

"Howdy. Dirty.-aeyi L "Snakin' 
the thing te drive with a Jerk-line?-

-Huh-huk—kuh " eay. he. .tar
ing at me.

Ha looks at the reel of the bunch. 
« then stares at Calamity.

Tee had a-------of a time—you
know It?- he whispers. ‘Me 'n' th*
lion. I've got the------ thing licked.
ybetaha. I tol' hlm t wag goto' te 
run him ragged far Jerkin' me out 
of the back winder of the Mint Halt 
FMI thirty feet"

“Why didn't you let loon of his 
tall?"

“I slat loco!" he walla, "Long aa 
tot get hold of that sad ha -eaa't 
btte me, can be?*

•Whan he went out of the win
dow." eaye I. “why didn't you let 
locos thee?"

"*Y —I A toiler cent think of 
everything, can he?" and Juat than 
Dirty seems to get a better view of 
the ctroue man. Dirty bllnka the 
mud. out of his ayes and then lets 
leege of Pluto's tun and taken the 
olub la both hands.

"■at where you am!" he snaps at 
the Hon. and that King eff Beasts 
enema te eert of ahrink Into the 
mud. Then Dirty comae sneaking 
aheml uatll he comae up to the cir
cus man. where he stop, and glazes 
down at him.
^ "That man owns the ctroue," nya

“Yeah?" eaye Dirty. "He's the 
eon-of-a-gua who sold me the tag
ger."

1-1 waa fuf-foolin'," aaye the fel- 
***■• “•—1—H ain't my drove. I
don't own the Uon. I—I figured 1 
could scare them Into payin’—"

Dirty reaches down, ranks the fel- 
1er to hie foot and turns him around 
facing Foghorn, who la trying to un
derstand with hie ears full of mud.

"<Mve him a hundred dollar»," se
ders Dirty. .

The cirrus feller digs a roll of bills 
out of hi» pocket, and hand, 'em tn 
Dirty, who peels o Its hundred and 
hands It to Foghorn, who acts Uke 
he didn’t understand.

"Wave buying them horse, beckl- 
yells Dirty.

“I'm going back, too." eay. Fog
horn. whose earn are eo fuH of mud 
that he couldn't hear the crack of 
doom. He wades out of the mud, 
■terta to climb the opposite bank, 
and geta almoat to Calamity before 
•*» —•* him. Then he whirl, and 
■tarts running along that slippery

belt like 
off other

Calamity needed 
that to take hta 
thing,, and he gate right up. ektda 
Into a run and follere poor old Fag-

They're both running about twen
ty-five miles an hour, and getting 
ahead about two. The last ere seen 
of 'em it waa about an even bet 
Then w* eta* up our rircue man.

Wee Tfinr r■ n■ Miim■ —■ /uur iwiiv iwi espsenr
With that circus?" asks Dirty.

"Shell game."
"How much money you got?"
"How much? None of your —— 

business!”
"That ain't much," admit» Dirty. 

"But we're having a sale. Come on "
Ha laid, the gambler around be

hind Pluto, and that black-maned 
terror of .the Congo Juat shudders 
and eats there drooling. Then Dirty 
Picks up the lion's tall and puts It In 
the gambler's hand. Then he peek 
°f? a tow bllta fro mthe gambler’s 
roll and put 'em In hie pocket.

“Witness a fair eels Ike," aaye 
Dirty. “Coin, going, gone! Held! 
M later, you've bought something."

"I don't want no lion!" walls the 
feller.

"Hang on to that stall!" snaps 
Dirty, and then he stapa In and hits 
Pluto across the riba with hta mant
ling. Pluto yoarla back at ua and 
then atari* on through that mud, 
marching deep Inetde hie bosom far 
sounds to tell hew much be mtaaes 
hta nice rircue home while the mud- 
covered gambler oeaea and equaehee 
along behind him. hanging on te 
Pluto'e tall.

"He can’t hurt you Iff you don't lot 
loose," yells Dirty, and we stands 
there and watches 'em travel up the 
mucky bottom of that washout—a 
daead gambler and a disgusted lion, 
going no place and without a reason 
on earth.

“Pluto will UkMy kUI hlm," «ayu L 
"What with?" ask» Dirty. "He 

ain't got no teeth nor dawn left. 
Ha'a a Uon In name only, Ike, and I 
reckon the gambler 1» the more dan
gerous of the two.

Magpie waa juit limping up te the 
cabin door aa era came around the 
corner. He looks ue over aolemn- 
Jlke end then sets down on the steps. 

"I ain't get tbe .haMt ta «hM*

Is Foghorn, hanging by the alack of 
hla clothe* to a snag. Ha'a Juat 
about a* animated aa an old suit of 
clothes, and a* rm MeKffflrst imp 
there comae a alight tearing sound, 
and he drop, flat on hie face In the 
mud In the bottom.

From beside him raises a big gob 
of mud which gradually take» the 
form of a man. Two gobby banda 
come up and mop the mud off Its 
face, and I beholds our cftcus man. 
Calamity stares down at ua, waving 
hla big head and making a mourn
ful notas, deep In hie throat, which 
sound, like:

"l'm-m-m-in-m-m-m goln* ho-b-e- 
o-o-o-me."

"Bo am I," eaye I, and then I tries 
to stand up In that mudhole!

"Br-r-r-r-row-w-w-w-w! Hu-u-u- 
u-u-h!"

I turns my head. Right up the 
bottom of that washout, squashing 
along in that mud. cotiïa» Pluto, cov
ered with the gooey stuff, and right 
behind him wabbles Dirty Hhlrt 
donee, hanging on to Pluto'e. tail 
with one hand and a section of two- 
by-four In the other. Dirty has got 
hla shirt and boot» on yet, but ha'a 
depending on mud for the real of hie 
raiment.

I daws my way out of their Una

got their money back except the fifty 
I paid for the Uon."

“My gosh!” grunts Dirty. "I over- 
(ffiarged for Pluto." < .

And then hq hands Magpie fifty 
dollars, Magpie looks at the money 
end puts It In hla pocket without 
aakttig a question. Me and Dirty 
aata down with him, and the three 
of ua seta far quite a while In al-

After while Magpie scratches hie 
ear and observes:

"There will always be a question 
which la the beat lighter—the lion or 
the bull, 'cause the way things broke 
It eras Impossible to tell which won."

"I know who loot," eaye Dirty, dig
ging a hunk of mud out of hla hair. 
'■Plperock got something for noth
ing. didn’t they? Maybe It wasn't 
much, ganta, but It waa aomethlng. 
Now, ua three want plumb to Gran
it». «Offered the pang, of—Magpie, 
didn't you aay something about ua 
bein' laborer» of love? Didn’t yuh? 
Ain’t we the losers r

“Love’s labor lobes,” node Magpie. 
“Don’t It sound poetical?"

“Up te a Certain point ah# wag 
poetical." *ys; Dirty. "But after aha 
gate past that point itle'e what 
’Muley* Bowles would designate ee 
•blank vena.'"
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This week, Shoe* for Lodiee end Gentlemen, and Boys and 
' Girls.

See Our Centre Window.

HAYWARD’S SHOE STORE
64» Yet* It v Phene 1881

WHXXK MOST PEOP1JI TRAM

SELECTED FIR MILLWOOD
IpMial Discount tor Cosh in Advance

LEMON BONN AEON 00., LTD.
Phene 77 024 Government St.

,00

Hr. E. C. Mayers, of Vancouver, 
has arrived In Victoria to attend the 
Court of Appeal.

SULPHUR SOOTHES 
UGLY, ITCHING SKIN

The Tim Application Makes 
Skin Cool and Comfortable

If you are suffering from ecsema or 
otiiPf torturisvi smtantiittif ’ 

skin trouble you may <iuleltly be rid 
of it by using Mentho-Sulphur, de
clares s noted skin specialist.

This sulphur preparation, because 
of its germ destroying properties, 
seldom falls to quickly subdue itch
ing, even of fiery ecsema. The first 
application makes the skin cool and 
comfortable. Rash and blotches are 
healed right up. Rowlee Mentho 
Sulphur Is applied like any pleagant 
«•old cream and Is perfectly harmless. 
•You can obtain a small Jar from anr 
good druggist. (Advt.)

Pure Jersey Milk
Guaranteed 1% Butterfst.............

We leave YOU the satisfaction of remov
ing the creem

Obtainable only at The Babbs^omhe 
Jersey Dairy. «16 Yates Street (Mai 
Bakery). Phone 2101

SOc TAXI 
PH0NE467

TAXI

NANAIMO SOCIALISTS 
TO RUN PRITCHARD

AGAINST SLOAN
NenaUno. Jan.'I.—The Socialist* of 

lh> Nanaimo constituency have a 
candidate in the field In the person 
of W. A. Pritchard, who has aJ read y 
opened hie candidacy ahead of the 
next provincial dissolution. Mr. 
Pritchard polled 1,91$ votes ae a lab«JV 
candidate for the Federal Nanaimo 
seat at the election of 1911, run
ning close behind T. B. Booth, Lib
eral.

Mr. Pritchard Is a native of Man
chester. Eng., who came to Vancou
ver in 1111, and wa* engaged in the 
building trade, to which he was ap- 
raemleed il*England, for stfmb years' 
nr has also edited a socialist paper 
In Vancouver, and Is credited with 
being one of the best informed men 
of his party in British Columbia. He 
spoke at the Foresters' Hall, here, 
on Sunday.

REFUSED OFFERS

off tke Old Blodc
t JUNIORS—Utile Rte 
The seme RI —la sae-thlri 

«eset, eaadr»«wi Wm
aldre* s»4 adults.

LD ST TOO* ORVSSIST
VICTORIA OWL DRUG CO., LTD. 

Cerner Deuglee end Johnson

Lunenburg. N.R., Jan. I.—Share
holders of the Lunenburg ftehtng 
schooner Bluenose, champion racing 
schooner, failed to accept either of 
the two tenders for the purchase of 
the vessel at a meeting here last 
night. The meeting adjourned inde
finitely.

Rent or O
Build •

YOU knew the dleedven- 
tagee of realise, ae why 

set Sulld end p ay rest to 
yourself? lee ue shout lumber.

C.P.S.
Lumber A Timber Ce., Ltd. 

Foot of Discovery SL 
Phone 7m

WELLINGTON

PHONE 83
Our Coal last* longer and 
givea more beat.

RICHARD HALL
& sons
Established 1*2

1831 Government Street 
Shone 88.

The Eeperante Greup will r. 
semble this evening In Room C. Brown 
Block, Broad Street, at • o'clock. New 
members welcome.

The Annuel General Meeting of
Vancouver Island Prospectors' As 
eociation will be held In the Island 
Arts and «’rafts <’lubroom. Union 
®g*k * .AMBJaofc.

The fortnightly, luncheon of m> 
hers of the Heal Estate Board of Vic
toria will be held In the Chamber of 
Commerce on Wednesday, January f.

•2.30. Matters of great Interest In 
the internal conducting of the busi
ness will be discussed.

At the regular monthly meeting ef
the Victoria Medical Society, held 
last night in the Medical Library, 
Campbell Building. Dr. Moore, of Se
attle. gav* a talk on the subject 
••Conservative Medical and Surgical 
Treatment of Goitre." while Dr. 
Horsfall, also of Seattle, discussed
New Methods of Diagnosis and 

Treatment of Epilepsy."
Letters to every member of ’ th f 

Federal House voicing objections to 
any .cut. in pensions h>v the eHmiiut- 
tion of the txinus will be forwarded 
by the Tuberculous Veterans' Asso
ciation. it was decided at a meeting 
held last night. Strong opposition was 
vbleed against any reduction of pen
sions or p.S.C.R. allowance*. A let
ter of thanks wu accorded to Sheriff
'ook, of Regina, who recently «poke 

on the ravagea of tuberculosis In Vic
toria.

A Gyre Club with a charter mem
bership of twenty-five has been or
ganised In Nelson and application for 

charter has been made to the In
ternational Association of Gyro Clubs. 
Visitors from Vancouver and Victoria 
are expected at the Installation which 
will take place within th'e next few

FOR

«TRY

FUNERAL NOTICE. DO E.

Officers and members of Prim 
Alexandra are requested te attend t^4 
funeral of the late Sister Urtmason. 
Service* at St. Jehu'» Church, Wednes
day. l.M o'clock.

1M The Heure ef duality—1lg«

WHITNEY S GIGANTIC 
MONEY-KAHM Q SALS

*%. IS 1-1% ee«'ie%'Oieoee>it Off c 

S.E. Cor. Vetee en, «fee. Me. Tel. lees

Beet Dry Kindling

$5.50 SZSf
load

Pacific TransferCo.
•Servies With a Smile- 

Meter, Truck*—Light aad Heavy
** ******* m*e*

BAt.GAGE CHECKED 
FURNITURE REMOVED

Express te All Parts of the City 
Dally

717 Cerinerent Street—Phenee 
Ml end tit

BEAUTIFUL
SILKS

CURIOS, TOYS, BASKETS. 
CROCKERY AND FURNITURE

Large Stock to Cbeeee ‘Frsm 
Very Reaeenable Frleee

WHIG SANG LUM6 
& CO.

Ml Cor mere nt at. (Neat te Fire 
- Halt>, FIMhe WS

Tfjv Ciujhfc Stationers
(jlÛw) lilritiiiq 

l>upvrs
Ô17* v if w si - fi|V *

Sparkling BByes Follow 
Good Health

Toronto, Ont.—"From the time of 
my earliest girlhood ! had alway 
heard my mother speak in highest 
praise of Dr. Plercera Favorite Pre 
scrlpUon for women's ailments, so it 
is not at all strange that after I mar 
ried and had backaches, nervous 
■pells and other distresses that I 
should remember what my mother 
had always said of this Prescription 
and I found It relieved me of my 
aches, pains and nervousness. It 
gave me renewed health end strength 
and ao greatly benefited me that 1 
have no hesitancy in saying that th*. 
Fierce’» Favorite Prescription is ab
solutely perfect as a tonic and nervine 
for women who ere ailing or nervous.’ 
—Mrs. Rose Craig, *17 Haekvllle St.

> You'll soon feel better if you ob 
tèin this Prescription of Dr. Pierce'* 
At your nearest drug store, in tablets 
or liquider send lie to Dr..Pierce's 
laboratory in Bridgehurg. Ont., for 
trial package tablets. Write for free 
medical advice. (Advt

NEWS IN BRIEF

Australia Dae 
Here To-morrow

According to Information at the 
local office the C.P.8.8. Empress 
of Australia will make quarantine 
at daylight to-morrow with 
eighty-on* first-class passengers 
and sixty-three steerage.

IRONCHITIS 
MIXTUREWEDMvUfS

Rgad this tare* statement
“I. Mr«. Clayton, Lav* suffered 
from Bren chit IB 1er year* and 
found relief only in Suckles’* 
Bronchitis Mixture. I consider 
this to he a wonderful remedy 
end wouldn’t he without it in the 
house, and I am firmly con
vinced that it saved-my life.” 
Mre. W. Clayton, $0 Uxbridge 
Awe., Toronto.
Buckley's Is guaranteed te N 
relieve with the-very Erst dose," 
coughs, colds and hrenahitle. 
Gel • kettle at your druggist's 
today.

W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED
14* MUTUAL ST.. TORONTO i«o

ChtkKa Best■“«.VS IS

Hurry. Mother! A teaspoonful of 
"California Fig Syrup" now will ther 
oughly clean the Utile bowela and In 
a few hours you will have a well 
playful child again. Even if cr 
feverish, bilious, constipated or full 
of cold, children love Its pleasant 
taste. x 1

Tell your druggist you went only 
the genuine "California Fig Syrup." 
which has dlrdctlons for babies and 
children of all ages printed on bet 
tie. Mother, you must say "Gal If or 
nia.’ Refuee any iroltatio"

weeks, W. M. Myers haa been named 
president and the other temporary 
officers are: First vice-president. E.
Q. Matthew; secretary. W. A. Curran; 
treasurer. Jack Morris; sergeant-al
arms, C. J. McGulgan; board of di
rectors, L*. Poole. Dr. E. G. Smyths, 
John Cartmel and H.“ C. Irving. '

CdUneiller Bimpeen, who is a can
didate for re-election In Ward Seven, 
Saanich, will address a meeting 
In the Tillicum School on Friday at 
• p.m.

Court Northern Light, A.O.F., will 
hold a dance after their regular 
Ing to-morrow night at the Forester's 
Hall. All Foresters are Invited to 
attend. It was announced this after
noon.

A good attendance marked the re
opening of the evening continuation 
schools conducted under the auspices 
of the Victoria School Board, when 
the classes resumed last evening 
after the Christmas holidays. They 
will continue until the end of March.

The Strangers' Rest will previde 
the third annual dinner for the news
boys of the city on Wednesday even 
ing. Supper will he served at «.*0 
o'clock, followed by an address by M 
Swann. All newsboys of the city are 
cordially Invited to attend the dinner.

Although the City Seheel Beard 
will meet to-morrow evening, it will 
not proceed with the estimates, which 
will not be ready for some days. The 
building and grounds committee, 
which met to-day. will present a re 
port.

—Tp—T—11 - ■'««*
A meeting ef the Oak Bay Rate

..payas.*4Jcc.upi*Rs* Association ha 
been celled for this evening at the 
home of Herbert Uarmlchael, St 
Deni* Street. The proposal of h elate 
for the school board and other mu 
nlelpal offices is the purposes of the 
meeting, states Mr. Carmichael.

Twelfth Siege Battery, C.A.. will 
parade In mufti at the Drill Hall. Bay 
Street, to-night at 9 o'clock. Mem
bers are requested to carry their run
ning shoes. A special Invitation IS 
extended to young men who have re
cently come to thle city and who wish 
to enjoy pleasant and Instructive eve
nings.

The executive committee ef the 
Kike’ Amateur Swimming Club have 
announced that U\e club dance, wh^h 
was to have been held In the Elks 
Hall to-morrqw evening, hae been 
cancelled. The committee Intend te 
make a special feature of the Febru
ary dance which they hope to make 
the most successful affair ever held 
by the swimming club.

Nee. 1 and 2 Companies ef the 6th
Regiment C.G.A.. will parade In ser
vice dree* for drill In the Armorlee 
to-night at « o’clock. The 12th Siege 
Battrey will also parade at the same 
place and time The drees for the 
iftn Siege Battery will be mufti 
All member* are requester to be 
present, as this will be the first drill 
of the season.

The funeral will take plaee Thurs
day in Vancouver of Hugh McCut- 
cheon. for twenty-five years Col
lector ef Custom* at Greenwood, who 

Sunday In hie seventieth year 
Mr. McCutcheon. who was at one 
time editor of the Kamloops Sentinel.

a brother-In-law of A. E. McLean 
of this city.

Chin Heek and Lee Feok, landlord
and tenant, who operate stoves run
ning into the same flue created a 
chuckle in the city police courj, to
day Yesterday Lee Fook said a 
chimney fire at the premleee waa the 
fault of hie landlord. To-day the 
landlord was fined $11 and Toste. The 

was withdrawn against Lee 
Fook. It looked like a clear win for 
the tenant, but. forgivingly. Lee Fook 
paid half of the fine. They left the 
court arm In arm.

A fin# ef $100 with the eptien ef
.wo months in jail wss Imposed on 
Mabel Pierce In the city police court 
this morning. The accused was 
charged with keeping disorderly 
premleee. Stella Morris. Gladys West 
and James Peers, charged with being 
Inmate*, were each fined $21 or one 
month In jail. R. C. l^owe appeared 
for three of the accused, an<V* ail 
pleaded guilty. Detective Phipps, 
with Detectives Stark and McLeilan, 
made the arrests at- 1 e.m. to-day.

New tender» will be ealled in
February for the two Issues of $466,- 
600 local Improvement, and $616,000 
overdraft bonds, the civic finance 
committee yesterday being dleaalis 
fird with the two bide for the whole 
amount, and one additional bid for a 
portion of the amount, which they 
then received. . The former leeue le 
urgent, and temporary arrangements 
have been made to have it taken up 
by the Bank of Montreal on Janu
ary 21.

At the ipeetmg of Genaalee Chapter,
6 ,hf‘ 

w,r. read. Standing vote, of thank, 
war. accorded to R. J. lllncke, Mlaa 
Michael!, and W. Million (or thalr 
Invaluable h,lp In the pantomime. 
The eum ot 160 waa voted to the Sol- 
dlera’ Grave Fund. The eubwrrtptlon 
to The lluetrated Ixmdnn New, for 
Monterey School waa renewed. The 
nominating committee constated of 
Mre. Alexander, Misa Mall and Mias 
Crease, whose report waa received. 
The annual meeting le to be held at 
the home of Mre. Curtta Sempeon by 
her kind Invitation on Tueaday, 
February 11, at 2.10. The poeler 
competition waa won by Mlaa Emily 
Spry a,nd George Menelewe.

The Hellyweed Preebyterien Sun 
day School children bed their annual 
treat In the Hell on Friday evening. 
During supper the children were en 
tertalned by Mre. Grant and Mr. 
Williams. An ezcellent programme, 
arranged, by J. Walker, waa jtyen by 
the children, and the ecstatic point for 
the younger ones waa reached when 
Santa Claue appeared and distributed 
bags of fruit and candy from the 
t-brletmaa tree among the happy chll 
dean. The Dadlea’ Aid of the Sunday 
School held their annual buelncae 
meeting on Thursday afternoon st 
the home of Mre. Nalamlth. St. 
Charles Street, wheh the election of 
office-bearers for the, year took 
place. Mrs. Nalemlth and Mlea Mor 
timer were unanimously re-elected 
President and Vire-prealdent reaper 
lively. Mre. Disen wa, elected 
Secretary-Treasurer.

WILL SAANICH HAVE 
*UB FIGHT?

This Will be Reeve Watson’s 
Fifth Fight in Five Years

W1H there be a third candidate for 
Reeve of Saanich? Between to-day 
and the dose of nomination» on Mon
day the possibility of another can
didate looms up. and some of his 
friends in Ward Seven would like J.
Waters to proceed to nomination 
again.

Mr. Waters, who has long been u 
familiar figure in Saanich municipal 
politics, was a candidate lust Janu
ary, and polled 116 Vote*. Mr. Kin* 
well being *econd on the poll with 
•14 votes, and Keev> Watson having 
a majority of 200 vote*.

The fight fellows the usual prac
tice since the Reeve first took office 
In 1110. Mr. Watson was given an 
acclamation return in his first term, 
one of the very few occasions in 
which a Reeve of Saanich has been 
allowed to take office without a con 
test, but since that date on each au< 
reeding election he haa met opposl

Mr. Justice McPhllllpe dleeeptlng; candidate In 1921, and against both ; Hlintine we,eiie MnvuUnH aiment. 
Messrs. Kingwell and Simpson in 
turn In 1921. Thus he haa fought 
four elections in four year*, and been 
returned once by acclamation.

JUDGMENTS GIVEN 
HV APPEAL COURT

Order of Precedence Fixed in 
Some Twenty Hearings For 

Local Sittings
The British Uotumbia Court of Ap

peal opened here this morning. Chief 
Justice Macdonald presiding. The 
court delivered judgments In main
land hearings, fixed the order df trials 
on the first Hat and then commenced 
the hearing of the ease at-bar. McRae 
Brothers versus Planta. Channel Ltd. 
versua Itombough will follow, with 
Ilex versus Peru placed third on the 
fiat.

Their Lordships gave Judgment. In 
the following list, mostly Mainland 
cases: h

Gosh versus McXaughtoh dis
missed. Justices McPhllllps and 
Bberts dissenting; Lew versus Wing 
I ,ee. new trial ordered; Standard 
Trust versua Pu lice dismissed a* to 
cost of maintenance, but allowed as to 
leatamentary expenses: Bank of 
Montreal vers tie McNeill dismissed,

It Is thought that a fight In Ward 
Seven is practically certain, the name 
of Edward Murphy. Alhina Street, 
being mentioned as likely to oppose 
Councillor Simpson.

FINDS ATTACK ON
Minins
QUITE GROUNDLESS

MacLean Visits Incurables’ 
Institution and is Well 

Satisfied
Conditions st the new home for 

Incurables at Marpole are ab
solutely satisfactory In spite of 
critlciam of the institution by mem
ber» of the Conservative Opooeition. 
Hon. J. D. MacLean. Provincial 
Secretary, declared when ho returned 
to hla office to-day after a visit to 
the mainland yesterday.

M> visit to Marpole yesterday

Bunting versua Hovciand dismissed. 
Mr. Justice Martin dissenting; Van
couver Milling versus IT.S. Shipping 
dismissed. Mr. Justice McPhllllps dis
senting; Campbell versu* Storey al
lowed; Montreal Trust venu* the 
King dismissed; Vancouver Harbor 
Co. versus Overseas dismissed. Mr 
Justice McPhillipe dissenting; Arm
strong versus Harris dismissed. Mr. 
Justice Martin dissenting; Stevens 
versus Abbotsford dismissed. Mr. Jus
tice Martin dlewentlng; Attorney-
G. neral veraüa Kobertaon allowed, 
Mr. Justice Martin dissenting; Rank 
of Hamilton versus Atkins'dlsmlssed; 
Arme» versus Russell allowed; Shaw 
versus Westminster Thoroughbred 
Association dismissed, Mr. Justice 
McPhllllps dissenting; In re Succes
sion Duty Act find eatate of Methven 
Inverarlty dismissed; Judgment In 

J, Usait KimaJiaraitt mOl 4w JuMadod. 
down to-morrow.

By consent of counsel the hearing 
pf- People versus Weatherly was put 
down the list. The hearing of Hrott 
versus <*1ty of Nanaimo wa* also 
postponed. In re Spmule and Hur- 
r-ession Duly Act was withdrawn from 
the present sitting of the court .and 
will go tfsfore the March session 
Couneel in the Anderson lagging 
Company and Taxation Act hearing 
were granted a similar enlargement 
.» ftlme. A motion to postpone the 
hearing of Lingle. Johnson versus 
Knox wax overruled. Leave was 
granted to eounsal in the hearing of 
Rex vereux Sargent, where the ap
pellant is in Jail upon a conviction of 
theft, to seek the consent of the At-

==

USED PIANOS

Y-

convince*! me that there is absolutely ; Iorney-General’» l>epartment as to 
no foundation " fur criticism of th* 
location of the institution or of its 
character," Dr MacLean declared.
"I found everything extremely satis
factory, contrary to the statements 
of Opposition members during the 
recipit session of the legislature."

While on the mainland Dr Mac- 
Lean opened a new high echool In 
North Vau»couver.

TE1NWAY AND SONS, “Duo-Art," 
^ Nordheimrr. Ebarh k Son*. Emerson— 
these are but a few of the name* of the 
w«rld-famoua instruments we are now offer 
ing at a fraction of their original prices. 
This is an opportunity not to be missed lie- 
eause it may be months before we.can again 
offer you such a big ehoiee of high-grade 
need instruments. Concert Grands. Minia. 
ture Grind*, Player* and Upright Models 
are included.

PRICES
rxoM

$250
ON XAST

1110 Douglaa Street

ENGLISH CARRIAGES
We erf agents for Lloyd’s English Carries** 
A large assortment always la stock.

STANDARD FURNITURE 00.
711 Yatee air.rt

Councillor Brooks Out-Voted 
in Nomination Fight; Wat

son and Macnicol Speak
In a vote by ballot for nominations 

In the mmtnr elections for the Saan
ich Council. Walter Hagen gained a 
majority over Councillor Brooke, at 
a meeting of the Ward Six Ratepay- 
M ~ Association last night. Mr. 
Hagen received twenty-one votes and 
Councillor Brooke nineteen. The 
meeting was held in the Temperance 
Hall. Keating, and was attended by 
many «if the candidal*» for the vari
ous offices in the Saanich Munlcifwl- 
ny.

Councillor Brooke had stated pre
viously that he was not anxious to 
run again this year. e .

» Reeve George Wataon-appealed for 
the support of the electors of the 
ward In his campaign thle year for 
the reeveehlp. dwelling upon his rec
ord in the past, and pointing out that 
the résulta of hla having held office 
had actually been moat beneftrlgr to 
the municipality ae a whole. In that 
Saanich wax upon a firmer financial 
standing, and facing a rosy and prom
ising future.

Councillor Robert Macnicol also 
spoke to the meeting, and outlined his 
platform, ae Reeve Watson’s antagon
ist In the coming conflict. He was In 
favor of an investigation of assess
ment problem» in the wards, particu
larly In the firming wards, he said, 
and a whole-hearted endeavor to right 
all grievance». He also firmly upheld 
hla argument that tax penalties 
should not he levied earlier then Oc
tober IS.

Taxes were the chief topic for dis-, 
cusslon during the evening. Follow
ing Councillor Brooks's report to the 
electors of the ward, there wax some 
crttlctsm as ro the twrowr T$8TTPy

won spoke upon these matters. potnL- 
ing out. In part, that this route was 

necessity. In that It relieved the 
•mormone burden of traffic on the 
East Road, and the various cross 
roads Joining the two main routes 
of travel.

Two years ago T. Holland was a 
candidate In a three-cornered fight In 
Ward Six for the Saanich Council 
This year he was unanimously rn- 
d- *eed for the School Board.

Ernest Orr spoke on behalf of Ills 
candidature for Police Commissioner 

Reeve Watson, during the discus
sion of tax affairs In Ward Six, 
stated that the times in*ihat particu
lar part of the municipality had de- 
cfeAaed in the past year. This as
sumption was stfenuously denied by 
several present, who said that their 
taxes were in many case» much 
greater than they were In nrevloua 
years. It waa pointed out that the 
greater expenditure In scho<»l* wax 
the very obvloue reason for any ad
vance in taxation, and that land as- 
scaemeut had no bearing upon It. 

George Stewart was In the chair

On Monday evening neat a lecture 
the "Use and Misuse of the

the cost* of the indigent prisoner In 
the prosec^Myp of bis appeal from 
sentence.

In speaking of the fixing of dates 
for the hearings. Chief Justice Mac
donald urged counsel who were par
ticipant in any matters to be present 
when the peremptory list I» made up 
at the end of each day to avoid the 
confusion of inceeaant changea later

By consent of the court, the Ralhler 
Bottling Work». Vancouyer. was giv
en time to enter an appeal from the 
dismissal of their application In the 
lower court» for the posseeeion of a 
targe «tuant It y of beer taken by the 
police at Smuggler's Cove In the Sum
mer of 192* Frank Hlggine. K.C.. 
appears for the appellant» and H. A. 
Maclean. K.C.. for the Crown, re
spondent. _ . ^

Having fixed the order of the hear
ings. the court entertained the flret 
appeal, that of McRae Brother» ver
eus Planta This la an appeal by Av 
K. Plant* with James T. Browalow 
and W. H. Morton, from a ruling of 
Judge Barker In the cdunty court at 
Kanalmo. who found for the McRae 
Brothers, contractors of that city. In 
the sum of $658 for sendee* rendered 
• nd the right to a prior property lien. 
The dispute arose out of the ronetruc- 
lion of a building agalnat which 
claimed the plaintiff, a Hen was filed 
by the appellant The bulhler had a 
prior claim, had ruled the lower 
court. From this decision the appel
lants seek redreee. Victor ^ Har
rison appears for appellant and Frank 
8 Curniff* fui Ttfr respondent The 
hearing continues *

The Standard Trust versus 9 rank 
fuller judgment recalls the litigation 
over the will of the late Franklin Rlah 
Roundy. a miner who died in thle 
city after a prolonged Illness. Frank 
Pullce. who had taken care of the 
testator at one period of hla lllneee. 
was made beneficiary under the will 
to the extent of some $15.660 in the 
present order Pullce 1» dented the 
costa of maintenance he put forward 
as a claim on the estate but allowed 
testamentary expenses Inégal 6coata 
In the matter have nearly swamped 
hie. inheritance, declare* Pullce

ms TAX ON 
CAKES Ai PIES

Retail Merchants’ Association 
Informed of Success at 

Ottawa

The but* of e«* production te _______■ - ■'_____

RIGHT FEEDING
Our mlxtêree fftve you-lhe feed with the right analysis

VICTORIA FEED COUP ANY: LIMITED
Government Street (Hugh Allan) Phene “Twe Nine Oh Eight*

Dr. Leslie Clay
Aidreuti Opening 

Prayer Week Service
Dr. Leslie Clay addressed the open* 

ing service last night in connection 
with the Week of Prayer service# 
being held in the schoolroom of the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church. Dr. 
Clay founded hla address on the 103rd 
Psalm. Dr. Slpprel! wa* in the chair. 
To-morrow night Rev. W. P. Krec- 
man- w ATT speak on "The Church Uni
versal." Rev. A. K. McMinn will

Friendly Help 
Annual Meeting Set 

For January 29

had done In the past and expressing 
the hope that ahe would aoon be 
•Able to resume It again.

The annual meeting of the associa
tion will be held on Tuesday. Janu
ary’ 2*. at 2.10 In the afternoon.

Don’t Spoil Your Child’s 
Hair By Washing It

When you wash children s hair, lie 
careful what you use. Do not use 
prepared shampooe or anything else 
that contains too much free alkali, 
for this is very injurious, as It dries 
the scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The beet thing to uee I» Mulilfled 
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this la pure 
and entirely greaaeleea. It tie inex
pensive and beat* anything elee all 
to pieces.

Two or three teaspoonful» of Mui-
--------- - aified le all that is required. Simply

' moisten the hair with water and rub
The regular monthly meeting of it in. It make* an abundance of rich, 

the Friendly Help Association wa* j creamy latner. which cleaneea thor-
held at the robma in the Market . oughly. and rinses out eamily. The

writing froAi f 
the Retail Merchant»’ Association hy 
the Provincial board of the passage 
of an Order-in-Councll exempting 
cakes and pie* from the sale» ten 

The Information wa* given to the 
Victoria members of the Association 
at their meeting this afternoon

Building thle morning. Mil 
presided.

It was reported that 117 famille* 
«representing 429 person») were 
given assistance during the month 
of December.

In ad«iltion the association sent out 
190 Christmas hampers to various 
families who otherwise would have 
had a cheer leas Christmas. This 
work was made possible by generous 
vont ribu lions.

The president moved a vote of 
thanke to all who helped, both with 
contributions and service.

The secretary was instructed to 
write ■ letter of appreciation to Mr*. 
Fletcher for the splendid .work she

ss SpencNrJ hair dries quickly and evenly, and Is 
^ _ ei JKH, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 

wavy, and easy to manage. Beside* 
It loosen* and takes out every par
ticle of dust, dirt and dandruff. Torn 
can get Mulelfled t'oeoanut oil sham
poo at any drug store, and a few 
ounce» will last for months. Be sure 
your druggist gives you Mulslfied. 
Beware of Imitatlona. I .ook for the 
name Watkins on the package

(Adrt.)

Saved From 
Pneumonia 

By Vicks
»ainwvi

ffiatSSphMSSMw. XotitOTHU»-
usuâl Tribute

Mw; -ilWeimer. «29 9th Street 
Brandon. Manitoba.,jgrttea: "I can
not say enough for Vicks VapoRub. 
It saved my little boy from pneu

English Language’’ will be given by 1 tatlon to her to-day before proceed 
Dean C. 8 Quatnton. of Christ ! tnff to busta^—

They u\oo learned • through the sema _m«Ha and my husband from a re 
channel th«t sn effort will b. tvndC—— g , —. -|| ■
In Ottawa Wednesday to change the 
policy with regard to classification 
of photographers. Hitherto photo
graphers have not been exempted In 
the new regulations, and tmleea the 
Dominion Board la successful In ob 
tetning the consent of the Govern 
ment to classify them ae retailers, 
they will come under the régulations 
which, will make them manufacturers, 
and wÎN he compelled to take out a 
manufacturing lleenae. and make the 
necessary returns under that head.

The Provincial Board consider* the 
relaxation of the order affecting 
bakers a notable gain, and one which 
demonstrates the activity of the Do
minion officers.

In view of the fact of much volun 
tary work of » sterographlr ehar- 
airter having been “M\t by Mrs. A. W 
Surratt for the Victoria branch dur 
Ing 1932, the members made a present

Church Cathedral, at the Emmanuel 
Baptlat Church Thle Is the third of 
a Merles of lectures which la being 
held under the auapices of the Young 
People’s Society. J^ B. Warnleker 
will be chsiirman.

A Jong document with regard to the 
operation of l he sales tax on thirty- 
two clasaea of retailers waa tabled 
by the secretary for consideration, 
having been prepared, at the Domin
ion Board officers.

action of pleurisy. I was with 
friend of mine one evening and she 
put Vleke VapoRub on her slx- 
monthe’ old baby and II saved its life 
after all other things had failed. Be
lieve me. I never want to be without 
Vicks In my house. I have five 
children and am always needing It."

Dr, Oelêr say's .pneumonia has 
taken the place of tuberculosis *« 
"Captain of the Men of Death." to use 
s phrase coined by old John Bunyan. 
And influenxa Is not far behind. The 
germs of both these disease* are con 
atantty with us. The only rellab'e 
protection agalnat them is the reeist 
Ing power which comee from goo«l 
health. To avoid these dangerous 
disease* in Winter, don’t let youreelf 
get rui} down and above all never 
neglect a «‘old. Break It up In lia 
early stages with Vicks VapoRub. the 
external vaporising treatment for 
roida.

At all drug mureer^br a jar. For 
free teat sise package, write Vies 
Chemical Co.. $44 St. Paul St W. 
MortreuL P.Q.

Though Vicks is new In Canada it 
has a remarkable sale In the Stales. 
Over 17.666,664 jars used yearly.

(A4vL>

A Cosy-Glow
Heater

attached to any llsht socket 
will convert that chilly room 
Into a cosy livable place. See 
them at our aaleeroome.

1607 Deuplaa Street, opposite 
City Mall. Phene Ml

110* Deuflae M. near Feet.

Hawkins & Hayward
Kleetrieal Quality and Servies
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-HOCKEY. FOOTBALL basketball: rugby--

MacKey’s Fine Work 
Causes Esks’ Defeat
Record Crowd Watches Vancouver and Edmonton Play 

Whirlwind Game; Score Was Tied Until Within 
Ten 'Minutes of Time, When MacKay Got 

Away and Scored Three Unassisted Goals;
Joe Simpson Receives Greatest Ovation 

Ever Tendered Plaver on Coast

P.O.H.A. Bunding
• p. w. L. D. F. A. Pta.

Vancouver . . .......  16 7 -8 1 46 41 15 —
Victoria ......... .......  13 T 8 0 45 50 14
Seattle ........... .......  16 6 10 0 43 50 12

Vancouver. Jan. 8--If there was ever time in the history of coast

Off For Paris to Retain Honors Won in 1920 by the Great Falcon Team

•hockey that Mickey Mackay endeared himself to the affections of lovers of 
•the Canadian national Winter sport, that time was at the Arena last night, 
,when through a spectacular display of speed, hockey craftsmanship and ac
curate shooting In the third period he,scored the winning goal In the open
ing game of the Edmonton tour, and Just to show that his first gooi wa| no 
Luke. added a /couple more for a final score of four to one.

The greater part of the crowd of 7.500, which is the largest house of 
the season.ywere singing. Mickey's praises as they left the rink. The win 
places Vancouver at the top of the P.C.H.A.jwlth a one-point margin over 
Victoria and three over Seattle. Les

L____tsr-Fatrick was over to aet n line on
the Northerners’ play, and admitted 
that his Cougars would have to step

■
first nineteen minutes of play, when 
Sparrow went down the side and hit 
Lehman’s pads, Brandow playing the 
substitute role, batting In the re- 
lK>und so fast that Hughey never saw 
it. Then three seconds from the end 
of the perfod. Mackay took the rub
ber up, and passed to Skinner, who 
sagged the hemp for the tying count.
LEHMAN WAS TOO GOOD

There was no score In the second 
period although, using every avail
able substitute, both- managers tried 
their best to even up the counts The 
Maroons had the best of the final 
session though In the second five 
minutes when Joe Simpson did his 
.most spectacular playing of ttih

■ ----- t*ight. thy—gagtmoa tmfl moiw oontkol
of the rubber. Only the magnificent 

x saving and clearing of Lehman saved 
the day right at this time. The 
prairie boys brought on all their 
Ti#lVÿ artillery end batted In shot 
after ahot on Hughey, but they could 
not fatten their scoring averages.

Never before In this league has 
such an ovation for an Individual 
play been accorded a play where a 
•core did,not result, as that tendered 
Simpson. Joe snared the puck near 
the blue line and sigaagged through 
the Maroon line and defence, taking 
• shot on Lehman from the aide. 
Closing in like a streak, he recov
ered the disc and worked into poel- 
tion for a second shot. Still follow
ing the play he eecured a third time 
but finally loat to Lloyd Cook at een 
tre ice. —: .
•FAST ALL THE WAY " 

i The game was fast from start to 
finleh. Outside of the brilliant work 
of MacKay and Slmpeon, the out
standing feature was the thrilling 
■eves of Winkler and Le&nan. Time 
after time, the forwards of each team 
Jiroke Through the defence only to 
alack up against marvelous blocking 
and outguessing ability of these star 

, custodians. Keats played a decided- 
' ly useful game for the Eskimos, but 

be was too cloaely watched for ef
fective scoring. Ninety per cent, of 

, the time, however, he had the best of 
the faceoffs with Boucher, even If he 
bad to stoop to move the rubber with 

» hie hands or kick it with his skates.
McCormick, the 8t. Paul flash, for 

whom Kenny Mackensie was angling 
for a couple of seasons, played a 
good part of the game, and Impressed 
the crowd with his speed and hand
ling of the puck. His only weaknees 
was inability to locate the goal. 
Trapp was good on the defence, and 
Sparrow and Arbour disported them
selves well on the wtnge. It waa 
Sparrow's first start In three games, 
following his suspension at the hands 
of Persldent Richardson of the W.C. 
H.L. Slhbett. a new man, who played 
With Mickey MacKay tn the Big Four 
In Calgary, was used a little and 
ahowed up well.
MACKAY STARTED THINGS

It waa Just before the whistle In 
the first period that Mac Kay flashed 
the length of the rink and passed to 
Bkinher. who tied up the count.

In the second period the Eskimos 
had nine direct shots on goal against 
the Maroons' eight.

Vancouver had a decided edge at 
the start of the final period. MacKay 
paaaed out to Skinner and Cook In 
front of the goal, but both missed 

lrbfHP bft Imnrl

Eleven Swimming 
Records Broken _ 

Daring Past Year
New Yerk, Jan. 4—Eleven swim

ming records made during 1922- 
1923 by American stare will be 
submitted far official approval as 
new world? records at the July 
meeting of the Amateur Swim
ming Federation in Parie, it waa 
announced yesterday.

Five of the marks are credited 
to Gertrude Ederle, youthful star 
of the Women's Swimming Asso
ciation of Now York; four were 
made by Johnny Weiemulier, the 
lllineie Athletic Club star, while 
Sybil Bauer, alee ef the ill mois 
Athletic Club, and M ariochon 
Wehsdau, ef Henelulu, each ie 
credited with ene. The eleven 
marks already have been ap
proved ee new American records, 
Weismuller's records ere:

Three hundred metre» free 
style, SJ6 1-S; 440 yards free
style, 4.57 ; 400 metres free style, 
4.57; 800 yards free style, 640 2-6. 

Miee Ederle'e records ere: #
One hundred metree free style 

in tidal water, 1.12 1-6; 100 me
tree free etyle in peel, 1.12 4-6? 
200 metree free style, 2.46 1-8: 
220 yerde free etyle, 2A4 4-6; 890 
yards free etyle, 11.19.

Miee Weheeieu’e record ie:
For 100 yerde free etyle ever 

twenty-five-yard course, 143. end 
Miee Bauer’s record for 100 me
tree, beck stroke, ie 146 3-5, ever 
a 100-yard coures.

Moran Pardoned;
Must go to Work

Regina, Jan. I.—Wes Champ, owner 
of the Regina Capitals, received a 
telegram yeeterday from the Remis
sions Branch uf the Department of 
Justice, Ottawa, stating a pardon had 
been granted Ambrose J. Moran. Cap
ital player, who has been serving a 
term for assaulting a police officer at 
Brandon 4 last November. Moran's 
pardon is granted subject to the con
dition that he Immediately goes to 
work. Moran will play Wednesday 
night here against Calgary Tigers.

Calgary Stands up 
to Saskatoon and 

Tames Rough Boys

La i
*

i

Here is the team that will repre
sent Canada In the Olympic gamee. 
The team left Toronto yesterday on 
lie way to the Atlantic Coast to board 
a steamship bound fdr Europe. The 
hockey games will start towards the 
end of this month.

Canada won the Olympic hockey 
honors in 1910, when the famous Fal
cons. of Winnipeg, led by Frank 
Frderlckson. peer centre Ice man of 
the Cougars, defeated the United 
States In the finals. The Canadian 
representatives this year are made up 
of most of last year's Granites, who 
won the Allan Cup two years in suc
cession. and several outstanding 
players from other clube. Including 
Harold McMunn. of the Falcons.

Canada la favored to retain the honors this year. The stiff eat opposition Is expected from ~ftiSr United States, and no doubt the two North American teams will be found In the
fiMl. «MfaJn thi, AUh..<jgb ihe European countries bavo been soins In atronsly tor Ice hockey ot late their teams bave not obtained the ttntsh which la characterlatlc of the Canadians
Hockey critics In this country have been able to gain some Tflea'bT "ftitë Wfdltdfft*#f "thé' European teams-through- ttu-victarteM» caatlotaial tour whleh-has hcen-stagiiJ -by*-the Oa-iant team; 
composed of Canadians. The Oxford club has not been beaten yet, winning all its games with ease. The Canadian Olympic team la one of the greatest teams that baa ever carried the colors 
of any club and should not experience any great trouble In disposing of all teams In Europe.

The players In the above picture, which Includes the *lx regular and the substitute goalie, are aa follows: Left to right—Ernie Collett, goaler; Hooley Smith, centre; Harry Watson, 
left wing; Duncan Munro, defence and captain; Albert McCaffery, right wing; Beattie Ramsay, defence; Jack Cameron, goaler. In circle—Frank Rankin, coach.

Toronto. Jan. S—Commenting on the hockey team which will represent Canada at the Olympia. The Toronto Star says: — v
“Barring accidente Canada's Olympic team which left yesterday on the first stage of the Journey to the Chamonix tournament, should win premier honors. In Jack Cameron and

Ernie Collett in goal, they have two high-class net guardians. Cameron*Is a youngster who Is alert aa a ferret as cold as a chilblain and full of courage, agility and Judgment. Collett la of
a more nervous type, but he has been showing the best of his career this Winter.

"The Dune. Munro-Beattle Ramsay defence Is defensively the beet combination In senior hockey to-day arid offensively they have a punch to their rushes which makes them the out
standing feature of a grand team. The forward line has everything. Hooley Smith, the regular centre, la the Frank Nighbor of the amateur game. In Harry Watson and Albert Mc
Caffery, the regular wing men. the Olympics have a pair that would look sweet ot) any professional team In the country.

“Backing the Smlth-Watson-McCaffery combination up as substitutes. Are two boys. Slater, of Montreal, and Harold McMunn, of Winnipeg. Saturday night that pair showed • 
much real hockey that the fans went away realising that when either, or both, were out there the team waa not weakened an ounce. Both have keen speed, and are tricky stlckhandlers.

Arthur and Gene 
Will Open Their 

Match on Jan. 25
British and American Golf 
Champs Will Play First 36 

Holes at 'Frisco

Second 36 Holes Will be 
Played at Los Angeles; to 

Play in California Open

JSan JYancisco. Jan. I. — Qen# 
Saraxen. American professional 
champion, sndv Arthur G. Havers, X| 
British open champion, will contest 
the first thirty-six holes of their 
seventy-two-hole match in Call- 
fornia, over the couree of the Lake 
Merced Country Club, Friday, Janu
ary 25, H. J. Brunnler, president of 
the club, announced to-day.

The Lake Merced Club Is consider
ed the finest test of golf in Northern 
California. The international match 
will be completed ever the couree of 
the Hillcreet Country Club, Los An
geles. January 27.

Robert E. Harlow, Eastern news
paperman. who came to California to 
arrange for the match between the 
British and American professional 
champions, stated to-day that both 
Havers and Barasen would start in 
the California open champlpnxbip, Xo -, 
be trtWtf Wt The Los Angeles Coun
try Club. January II to l*.

Baseball Clubs
. "* e * ' \

Again Reveal Purse Power
Giants and Yankees Outbid All Other Clubs and Secure 

Pitelier Weylaud Dean and Outfielder Earle 
Combs; Five Players and $100,000 Reported to 

Be Price Paid by Metropolitan Clubs

Two "Wednesday 
Soccer Games 

For To-morrow
Broad Street Meets Team

sters and Garrison Battles 
With Hudson’s Bay

hot shot on Winkler who skated out 
of goal when the puck stuck In part 
of the goalie's equipment.

It was at this point that Mickey 
gave his best perfbfminëgi After 
nearly ten minutes of play he ekated 
through and sagged the twine for 
what proved to be the wining goal. 
He repeated twice before the end of 
the period.

For Vancouver, Duncan and Cook 
»d their usual steady game be

hind the blue line, but they were 
marked men when they attempted to 
wore. Boucher and Pmrkee did some 
valuable back-checking end hooking. 
Skinner played one of hie best games 
this FUT. uin.-u,

Edmonton I Vancouver
Winkler ............. Oool .............Lehman
Mmsmon .........Defence................ Cook
Trapp ...............Defence........... Duncan
Keata ................Centro............ Boucher
Arbor .............Forward.......... SkinnerSparrow...........Forward......... MacKey
3ÜSU ...........Spar. ......... • „ Matte
McCormick ....Spare....... Boetrum
Btbbett .............Spare.................. Parkea

Summary
First period—L Edmonton, Bran- 

dow, 11.68; 2, Vancouver, Skinner, 
from Mec Kay, L63.

Second period—No score.
Third period—«. Vancouver. Mac

Key, s.67; 4, Vancouver, MacKey.
7.64; 6, Vancouver, Mac Kay, .46..

Final score Vancouver, 4; Bdmon- 
L

Louisville. Ky., Jan. f.—Five base
ball players from Ihe two New York 
major league ball clube will grace 
the Louisville American Association 
jÇQStm^durln* the 1924 season, being 
sent here Jjji eschahge for Weylajid 
Dean, pitcher, and Earle Combe, out
fielder. In addition to this, baseball 
expert* here are of the opinion that 
the Colonels received over 1100,066 in, 
cash for the two players.

A deal whereby Combs became the 
property of the Yanks wa* com
pleted here early yeeterday by Boh 
Connery. Yanke^fcout. and William 
Neal. business manager of the 
Colonels. The cash consideration In 
the transaction was kept secret, but 
it was made known that the world’s 
champions would send two players 
in part payment for the slugging 
outfielder. __

Dean wa* purchased by McGraw 
Saturday for $50,660 cash and three 
players. A* yet no Intimation of the 
five player* to basent here has been 
made public.
A RECORD PRICE

The reported price for Dean and 
Combe breads all records for Ameri
can Association baseball players’

In neither cane was the price offi
cially disclosed. It also marked the 
fleet real break In the ranks of the 
association on the. draft, question, 
and the major league players to be 
■ent down In return are the first to 
be accepted in the association under 
draft recall provisions adopted at the 
baseball conference here last month 
by the big miners.
BEHIND COAST LEAGUE

Calgary. Jen. 8 — Calgary Tigers 
maintained their unbeaten record on 
home fee this Winter when they 
chalked up their sixth eucceeelve vic
tory at the arena last night by beat
ing Saskatoon four to two. The game 
was full of thrills and spills and 
eclipsed previous games for sensa
tions. While It was a remarkably 
clean game, the checking was an 
does that at one time Oatman and 
Cook threatened a fistic battle which 
resulted In an argument, add while 
the reel of ths players were surround
ing them, the referee waa separating

_ purees for ball players,

and. the teams resumed the battle fe
rociously with four men a side. Both 
teams were weakened for the impor
tant game, the Crescents being with
out “Newsy” Lalondd. their leader, 
who Is laid up with an injured knee, 
while Gardiner, who has been out of 
commission for two weeks, suffering 
from the. flu, was unable to start for 
the Tigers.

The lineup was as follows:
played their usual steady game be- Saskatoon Calgary
htoid the blue line, but they were Hainsworth ... Goal...................  Reid

* “ ‘ Cameron .... Defence . . Dutton
Stevens Defence ............ Benson
Scott.......... ,. Forward ...........  Morris
Cook Forward .... Crawford
Rerttiwpiette , Forward...............Oliver
Relee................Forward.............. Wilson
Headley.........Forward ..... Oatman
Mats ................Forward .... Anderson
Elmer.............. Forward............................

Summary
First period—One, Calgary. Ander

son, 16.20.
Second period — Two, Saskatoon. 

Cameron, .42; three, Calgary. Craw
ford from Morris, €.66; four, Calgary, 
Anderson. 12.26.’

Third period—Five, Calgary. Mor 
rle from Oliver. 6.68; six. Saskatoon, 
Scott. 12.20.

W°N «V A KNOCKOUT
Indian.poll*, ind., Jin: S. — Bud 

Taylor, of Terre Haul., knocked out 
Johnny Brown, Philadelphia bantam
weight. In the l bird round of

nlgbl

The association, however, haa 
long way to gq-to catch up with the 
Coast League In the list of fat 

layers. Connie 
WWHBWBHPOiHfltMF Paul 
Btreiffh fraa. « '
Coast league for $75.000 holds the 
record ao far this Winter In majdt 
league scouting. The Boston Red 
Sox acquired Dudley Lee. Tulsa 
shortstop, for only $10,000 and some 
players.

Mack’s trade for Outfielder Sim 
mona. of Milwaukee, of the Ameri 
can Association. It la aald. Involved 
more In players than money, but 
Max Blahop. of Baltimore, coat thi 
Philadelphia Athletics about $35,000.

Completion of the Dean and Combe 
deale winds up one of the biggest 
bidding* contests of the Winter for 
minor league stare, and revived talk 
In baseball circles; of the New York 
club's financial strength as compared 
with other major league clube who 
were known to have been dickering 
for the Louisville stars.

New York. Jan. 3.—Elmer Smith, 
substitute outfielder, will be one of 
the two players the New York 
Yankees will give in part payment 
for Earle Combe, star outfielder of 
the Louisville club of the American 
Aasoelation. it was announced yee
terday by Col. Jacob Ruppert. owner 
of the world's champions.

A substantial cash consideration, 
making Combe's purchase price the 
equivalent of about $60.000, also Is 
involved in the deal but Col. Rup 
pert- declined to make the figure 
public.

The passing of Smith to the minors 
came as a surprise. He came to the 
Yanks from the Boston Red Sox in 
1»22 In the deal which also brought

Joe Dugan, star 
New York.

third baseman. to

w Wow York. Jan. $.—The New York 
Giants announced yesterday two 
veterans of the pitching staff had 
signed 1924 contracte. They are Wil
fred (Roey) Ryan and Jack Bentley, 
■outhpaw star purchased for $65,006 
a year ago from Baltimore.

Chicago. Jan. S.—H. B. “Dutch" 
Leonard, former ^tar pitcher of the 
Detroit Americana, last night waa 
denied reinstatement by Commis
sioner Land la. Leonard refused to 
report to the Tigers in 1922 and 
Jumped to the San Joaquin Valley 
League In California, In which 
numerous Inéligibles played.

Seven Riders in
Chicago Six-Day 

Bike Grind Hart
v

Chicago, Jan. t.—Seven riders 
in the eix-dsy bike reeel at the 
Celieeum were hurt leet night in 
ene of the worst epille that hae 
ever eccurred in a Chicago race.

Kopeky, Stoekelynch, Keren, 
Lawrence, Gronde. McBeeth and 
Lands war# the riders who went 
down and officials stepped the 
race until the injured riders were 
cared for end ths damage to the 
track repaired.

Amateur Sextettes 
Will Battle For the 

league Leadership
To-morrow night at the Arena the 

Shells and Pacifies will battle for the 
leadership of the Victoria Amateur 
Hockey League. At present the 
drivers are holding down the premier 
position with a two point lead, but 
the oil men are confident that with 
their line-up considerably strength
ened by the addition of two new 
players, they will be able to hand 
the truckmen a trimming.

The Colonist sextette and the 
Native Sons will provide, the excite
ment In the other game and theee 
two teams should put up a merry 
fight. The Newsies are fighting mad 
and will be right after the Bone to
morrow night. Hap English, head of 
the Natlvee. is confident that hie 
crew will be able *to handle the 
newspaper boys and walk off the Ice 
on the long en<J ot the score.

The officiale are hoping that a 
good number of fana will turn out 
to the amateur gamee to morrow 
evening aa the league want* the sup
port of the hockey public. The 
brand of hockey being dished up by 
life amateurs during the laet few 
games has been of high calibre.

JUNIORS MEET TO-NIGHT
A meeting of the Junior Football 

League will be held to-night ât '7 
o'clock in the Veterans of France 
clubrooms. A full turnout of mem
bers-!» looked tor.

Win For Tommies Will Give 
Them Good Lead; Keen 

Games Expected

To-morrow afternoon the Wednes
day Football league wjll resume Ita 
schedule after the holiday season. 
Two games will be played. The Gar
rison. league leaders, will clash with 
the Hudson's Bay at the Royal Ath
letic Park, while the Broad Street 
eleven will take on the Teamsters at 
Beacon Hill, Both games are sched
uled to start at IJ0 o’clock.

At present the boye from Work 
Point are leading the league. They 
have not had a defeat, chalked up 
against them during the season. The 
closest call they had was a one-all 
draw with the Teamsters. The Bays 
will have anKexceedingly strong line
up on the field to-morrow, and It is 
expected that the departmental etore 
team will give the top-rungers a 
good game.

Hie Garrison will be taking no 
chances, and a fast team will be as
sembled. They will, however, be with
out the services of Humphreys, their 
star inside right, who broke his wrist 
In the inter-city match with Van
couver on New Year's Day. Should 
the Garrison eleven win to-morrow's 
game It will put them far ahead In 
the race for the championship.

In the second game the Broad 
Street eleven will be out In full 
strength with the hopes of trimming 
the crack Teamsters' team. The 
last time theee two teams met the 
former handed the drivers a defeat 
by a one-goal margin, and the Team
sters are anxtoue for revenge, eo thie 
game should provide plenty of thrill 
and excitement for the mid-week

tested as the teams will have strong 
line-ups. and all their placer* are In 
the'BFet of *hape. The brand of soc
cer being displayed by the mld- 
weekere le of the beet, as was clearly 
demonstrated by the game on New 
Year's Day. A large crowd of en
thusiastic fans Is expected to be on 
hand to watch the games.

WITH THE BOWLERS

The Ü.C.T. team laet night took 
two of the three gamee In the open
ing bowling match after the holiday 
from the CbtigWr*. The gamee were 
very evently contested, only ninety- 
two pine dividing the teams. Nehring 
was high man of the evening with 
62$. Gibson for the Cougars with 
514 was high for hie tfeam.

To-night the Arcades and Wellers 
meet at 8 o’clock. Laat night's scores

Malcolm ..
U.C.T.

.... 149 175 146- 4tl
Nehring .. .... 167 1Ï1 196- 623
TFArey .... 136 166 145— 441
Miller ..... .... 176 169 183— 627
Low score . .... 1S6 125 112— 267

761 866 773—2322

Gibson ....
Cougar»

.... 174 169 171— 514
Anderson . .... 186 115 112— 177
Meektng ... .... 167 148 112— 441
Haldereon . .... 167 126 177— 469
Hart .... 149 128 142— 446

796 ÎÎÏ 786—3341

Famous Coach Gives His
• e • - o ' • • a •• uf a

Opinions on Basketball
Three Leading Truths in Hoop Games Are Getting the 

Ball, Retaining Possession of It and Then Putting 
It Into the Basket, Says Earnest Blood, 

Leader of Passaic School Teams

With basketball now ranking 
as one ef tHb leading Winter 
sports. The Timoeoffers its clients 
an unusual feature en the eeurt 
game. Unquestionably the meet- 
talked-about basketball team in 
the eeuntry ie the Paeeaio (NJ.) 
High School Eve. When that team 
paaaed the century mark in con
secutive victoriee, it set the eeun
try talking. Se far thie eeaeen the 
Paseaie five hae continued ita un
broken string ef wine.

The Paseaie team is coached by 
Emeet Bleed, whe played a prom
inent pert in the remarkable sue- 
cess attained by hie protegee. 
During the si* years he has 
coached the Paeeeic five, the 
team hae suffered enly ene defeat 
in 180 gamee, has wen fifteen of 
the sixteen championship events 
in which it hae competed, and 
hae seared throe times as many 
peinte as its opponents. During 
ths pset feur seasons ths tssm 
hss net been defeated and has 
118 consecutive wine te its credit 
at this writing. Cesch Blood hae 
seme unusual theeriee en basket
ball. He hae ne uee far the five- 
man defence. On the contrary, he 
believee a smashing elfenea is ths 
very beet defenee. The Peeeiae 
team depends almost entirely en 
nine formations in its play. The 
Timee hae indueed Mr. Bleed te 
diagram those nine plays, alee te 
contribute three articles on the 
game.

By Earnest A. Bleed.
There are three essential prin

ciples In successfully playing basket
ball.

1. Get the ball.
2. Keep the bell.
3. Put the ball In the basket.
A team gets possession of the ball - .iWHi -«a*.* "iiai&nttrsu aag&sgfefe

Jump or by Intercepting the ball, or ' v
bv violation by an opponent.

It keeps it through Individual 
ability In dribbling, pivoting and

lion*.
Long practice In passing brings 

about that mechanical precision thht 
is so effective in basketball. The as
sociation of player* and constant 
practice helpe to perfect the team
work that la ao eaeential. They don't 
even have to look where they paae 
the ball.
FAVORS SHORT PASS

Teams ahould know how to 
both the short and the long 
although the abort paae la by far 
more effective In my estimation, but 
the long pass can be used to advan
tage ocçaslonally. Long passes are 
more easily intercepted, while the 
abort paae la more accurate 
■lire. __

Everv man on the team should be 
a good basket ahot and should be 
able to make an effective lose from 
any poettion.

The ideal ahot Ie to cage the ball 
from close up. but a shot anywhere 
within the 26-foot radius of the bas
ket ie a reasonable one. The game 
ahould be, played ao that the close- 
up ahot la possible.

A poiqt.many play pro do not re
alise le that power cornea from the 
action of the feet and body in 
feet co-ordination. Only accurate 
direction la given the ball by the 
vrliti and banda but the force be

hind "It should come from the body. 
Therefore a springy motion Is ef
fective in generating power.

The overhand ahot Is the most ef
fective to my mind. Overhand shoot
ing hae proven most successful on 
our team In turning attempt» from 
the foul line Into pointa as well as 
from the floor.

So much for offence.
NO WORRY ABOUT DEFENCE

Defence Is a negligible factor In 
my teams, at least according to spec 
tatora. We do not seem te have one.

However. I always have contended 
that the strongest defence is 
smashing offence. The team with 
the bail has the advantage. Our 
guards don’t wait to guard—they get 
the ball before the opponents reach 
their objective, thus leaving the 
guarding up to them. /

The five-man defence Is effective, 
but not good basket ball. It weakens 
your offence and interferes with 
team growth. None of my teams 
have ever encountered a five-man 
defence with Its 'many variation», 
which could not be penetrated.

The five-man dqfence slows up 
gamee and spoils the spectacle for 
the crowd». I am against 1L

Summing all methods" of playing, 
the most effective 1» to play the ball 
and not the man. Many foule are 
thus eliminated.

Keep your mind on the ball,___
your hand» off your opponent, and 
put your heart and soul In the game.

Basketball Season 
Opens at Royal Oak 
With Three Matches

Los Angeles, Jan. I .—A new record 
of sixty-nine hung up yesterday for 
the Angela Vista golf course, from 
the card turned In by-Homer Redd, 
slices one from the seventy record of 
Charles Guest, professional.

Los Angeles, Jan. I.—The opening 
of the California open tournament at 
the Los Angeles Country Club next 
Monday Is the motive for a big stag 
dinner to be given here Wednesday 
evening. January IS, by the Southern 
California Professional Golfers' As
sociation.

Los Angeles, Jan, 8.—The Winter 
session of the Inter-club golf matches 
starting Wednesday promises to be 
one of the most Interesting held tn 
Southern California, George von Elm. 
Willie Hunter. Fred Wright, Clark 
Spiers. Norman MacBeth. Fred Bar
ber. Arnold Stats. Harlow Hurley 
and Dr. Paul M. Hunter are among 
the notable players on the season’s 
list

Fast Girls* Games 
in the SS. Basketball 

Leagues To-morrow

Royal Ôak. Jan. f.—'fo-‘night at the 
Royal Oak Hall Jim Bryant’s Blue 
birds and Centennial B team clash 

Is ex- 
mnti make 

the local squads step, pretty lively If 
they wish to come through with a 
win. especially the Bluebirds who can 
play basketball.

Theee game* will be the opening 
matches of the season at Royal Oak. 
so a good turnout of the local fans Is 
expected. The. first game will etart 
at 8 o'rldek between the B teams, fol
lowed b'- the A teams.

The Royal Oak Basketball Associa
tion will be represented by the fol
lowing pieyere:

A team—Guards, Fagerberg and

Sunday School basket bailers will be 
In full swing to-morrow night, when, 
after the holiday Intermission, four 
games will be placed at the Trades

The feature game of the evening 
should be the senior girls’ match be
tween St. Andrew's and Metropoli
tan». This game was scheduled for 
laet Saturday but waa held over until 
to-morrow as several of the girls 
were competing in event» against the 
University of British Columbia ath- < 
lttee from Vancouver.

Muriel Daniels. Ella Lewis, Audrey 
Joet. Blossom Barnett and Mildred 
Redman will probably represent the 
Metropolitans, and all five are well- 
known players.

St. Andrew's girls are now showing 
better form and their encounter with 
the Mete to-morrow should provide a 
very exciting game.

The Axioms, intermediate girts, will 
meet the Metropolitans at seven 
o’clock, after which. the senior girt»1 
game will take place.

The Falcons. Intermediates, will try 
conclusions with St. Andrew’s Me
teors, and In the final game the 
Jamee Bay Methodlet senior men 
meet the Ojiwegos.

To-morrow night’s programme 1» a» 
follows:

At 7 p.m, Intermediate girls—Ax
iome ve. Metropolitans.

At 7.40 p.m.—senior girl»—St. An
drew’s ve. Metropolitan».

At 8.16 p.m. Intermediate boys— 
Falcons ve. St. Andrew's.

At 9 p.m.. senior men—Jamee Baye 
va Onwegoe. ____________ _

Gymkhana is Off
The gymkhana which was to has# 

been held to-morrow night at the 
Horse Show Building by the Victoria 
Riding and Polo Club hae been can-

preparations._________________

VETERAN» TO MEET

A meeting of the Veterans’ Foot
ball Club will be held this evening a( 
7.S0 o’clock in the Veterans of France 
clubrooms. Thie meeting will take 
the place of the regular weekly meet
ing. which 1» usually held on Wed
nesday.

All players and officiale of the 
dub are asked to attend.

Davlee; centre. Chester ; forward* 
Bull and Tubman.

B team—Guard* Marconi anâ 
Fracey; centre. Blackburn; forward». 
Bull and Carmichael.

PORTABLE GREENHOUSES
Including hardware. Glass. Shelves, etc. Sixee-4 leet by 16 feet 

Price, delivered in the City,
$125.00 r

Larger sizes, prices oe application.
Met Bed Seek « feet by i feet. Price......................................... .,3.78

Window», Deere, Frames, Hough end Dressed Lumber, ete.

THE M00RE-WHITTINGT0N LUMBER CO., LIMITED
•hewrooms. Bridge and Hillside Avenue.

1 " ■ "■
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AT THE THEATRES
Pavlowa Resting 

Now at Empress 
For Show To-night

Premiere Danseuse of World 
Will Be Greeted by Crowded 

. House

AntA l'avlowa, premiere dan 
■euse of all the world, arrived 
from Seattle this afternoon. The 
Russian artist and her associates 
immediately sought comfortable 
quarter, at the Empress, there to 
enjoy needed rest preparatory to the 
performance at the Royal Victoria 
this evening. Thére la unueuai in
terest in the event, many people com-

Royal Victoria
TO-NIGHT AT 8.15 

One Performance Only
DIRECT FROM SUPERB TRIUMPHS 

AT COVENT GARDEN, LONDON

Jiurojt, — -
Th - ANNA

Pavlowa
Qhe Incomparable

[MUST 
H^SSE
fistiw »

- &arit -Ifndon

organization and <e

SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTIC

Printing the two Beautiful Balleis,
“THE MAGIC FLUTE” 

“AMARILLA"
And Seven Divertissement* 

Price»» 81.10, fl.te, |2.80, $2.7», $3.30

^ T AT THE THEATRE»

Reye I—Review*.
Capitol—“Human Wreckage." 
Dominion—“Our Hospitality.” 
Columbia—“The Legend of Sleepy

Playhouse—“The Sheik." ........

Ing from out-of-town peinte to share 
in th«- iileaeurea of the occasion.

Upon the arrival of the O.P.R. 
steamer a "force of expert workmen 
carried by the- Pavlowa organisation 
Bet to went transferring from the 
boat to the theatre stage the vast 
quantity of scenic and costuming ef- 
fm* employed in the programme to
night, and everything will be In 
readiness for the curtain sharp at 
8.15. when the overture vylll.be

Following the performance Pav
lowa and her big bevy of dancing 
disciples, will board the steamer for 
Vancouver, there to give one per
formance at the Orpheum in the 
afternoon- To-morrow evening the 
alar will leave for Portland and pria- 

liioi *cipal California pointa.

looking, amall-atatured lad, dressed 
kh thsslagsst wfeew iiAnwiiS th 
I88e, but with the sad, hauntingly fa
miliar face, will greet their eye». The 
paawpüte~lmL~'^ ««MT
floppy ehoes will give way to a high 
lx-it/yer hat, a -t’hesterfleldlan frock 
<H»at and a pair of light gray trousers 
ahaped to the contour ot the leg and 
fitting down over the shoes.

The cast of this Joseph M. 
Schenck-Metro comedy, epic Is an 
all-Keaton affair. Natalie Tal- 
madge, KtoAtm. Buster's wife, return* 
te the screen in the leading feminine 
role. Buster II.. the Keaton baby, 
also takes part. Buster's father 
Joseph Keaton, originator of the fa
mous "Three Keatons' ’of vaudeville 
fame, helps round out the family par- 
ticiuatton. Non-family players in
clude Joe Robert». Kitty Bradbury 
and Râlpta E. Bushman, son of Fran
cis X. Bushman Buster Keaton and 
Jack Blyatone directed, Fred* Ga- 
bourl was art director, ^antl Elgin 
lasaify and Gordon Jennings did the 
camera work.

“Homan Wreckage*’
It Much Discussed 

Anti-narcotic Film

M. Novikoff. premier danseur in 
Madame Pavlowa’* Am pan y le only 
thirty-three years old. but. after hav
ing accumulated ope little. fortune 
and lost It 411 again through th# Rue 
sian revolution, he cheerfully, started 
out upon another career.

Buster Keaton Is
Feature Comedian 

at Dominion To-day
“Our Hospitality," Buster Keaton's 

second feature-length comedy made 
under his nety contract with Metro, 
le showing, at the Dominion Theatre 
This picture Is described as an en
tirely new stlye of comedy. Aside 
from the Keatoneequ* situation», 
whtcb are n stnplfe paiT of tWAWbïen - 
faced laugh artist's comedies, the 
story depicts the history of America 
during the railroad building era - 
one of the greatest periods in the 
growth of the country.

Much of the humor of the story 
la developed from the quaintness of 
social conditions of the time. .

Film fans are due for a dlstmct 
shock when they see Buster ee Wil
liam McKay, the serious youth, who 
returns to settle the affairs of Ills 
family, who have been killed off by 
the Canfields. The sight of a smart-

9QMINID K]
TO-DAY

BUSTER KEATON
Supported by

NATALIE TALMAD6E
In

Our Hospitality
The Greatest Seven-Reel Comedy 

Ever Screened.
News Comedy Seenic

Upual; Prices . — .

ROYAL
JANUARY 17. IS and 18

Matines Saturday

dhe DUMBtLLS
inCAPt Plunketts smtw*

Cheerio

ENTIRELY NEW 
Evening—ee*. se*. ei.io, 

0A.ee, os.ao
Matin*.—68*. SB*. $1.10. 

ei.ee—Price. Include Tax
MAIL ORDERS NOW

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

A Super-Film Attraction Starring 
Will Rogers

“The Headless 
Horseman”

Pram Washington Irving. Legend 
of Sleepy Hollow. A Story Read 

by Million, of People.
COMEDY-------------- WEEKLY

Coming Thursday

“BLINKEY”
Featuring “Hoot" Oihéon

ROYAL
COMING!

Friday and Saturday

The Adventure of a Delightful 
* Dumb-Bells

You'll Smile Through a Mile of 
Funfllm

TO-DAY

and AGNES AYRES FT
' ’ ntSëæzp&jtr ■&**»/  

PLAYHOUSE

»SHEIK
COUNTRY STORE TO-NIOHT 

fb- 46 Prlaea

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Reginald Illncke Offers 

“JACK THE 0IANT KILLER"

ROYAL, 2 Nights Only
Wedneedsy-Thursdây, Jan. 9-10

' ;
A-LEELAfteÉEjtw»»'»

| TWeUKOHTOWIW.
itAwo-OLceier

r

-foot
OdUSTion 

I s e WHlTRey

All humanity should give Uianke to 
Mrs. Wallace Reid for giving to civ
ilisation her much discussed antl- 
narcetic photoplay. "Human Wreck - 
afe." .shown for the first time yes
terday at th# Va pi to l Theatre.

By all odds the most predominant 
feature of “Human Wreckage" 1» the 
sincerity of'Mr*. Retd. This cour
ageous little woman who has just 
come through an ordeal of nerve- 
«hatteriug terror has begun an un
remitting campaign to check the 
swiftly spreading tide of dope ad
diction whhh 1» gradually /ncom- 
paaelng thp entire world. "Human 
Wreckage" la merely her first atep 
And It la a atep well taken.

The photoplay le not one of sordid 
tendencies. It la entertainment— 
powerful entertainment, perhaps—but 
how. one aaka. would It have been 
otherwise possible to drive home to 
humanity the real story of drug ad
diction? x

„ iluuwv Wv-Àck ***•"- la in no sense
biographical. It doe* not depict the 
troubles of Mrs. Reid or the suffer
ing» of her lamented husband. It 
does not portray any side of the all 
too-well-known story of the tragedy 
of Wallace field.

Undoubtedly Human Wreckage’ 
will achieve its purpose. It will go 
ringing down the corridor* of time 
a* a monumental warning to gener
ations of the future. Congratula 
lion» may be showered" on all who 
took part, not forgetting Mr. C. 
Gardner Sullivan, who wrote the hu 
man et dry. and Mr. John Griffith 
Wray, the director, who gave It 
compelling interpretation on the 
screen.

Harem Does Not
Appeal to Agnes • 

Ayres, Film Star
•Speaking solely from movie ex

perience. ' smiled Agite» Ayres, fea 
tured with Rudolph Valentino In "The 
Sheik." a Paramount picture that is 
now showing at the Playhouse The
atre, '+ «m that 1 should i
care to be a lady of the harem. I can 
Imagine the life led by those poor 
women—they would soon become 
about as intelligent and active as pug 
dogs. Thar# might be some who would 
rebel—and their end would be swift 
and sure. A lot of glamor has been 
thrown about the harem life, but from 
what I’ve read. It must be a near ap
proach to a terrestrial Hades—for 
the woman

"In the picture, the harem scenes 
are quite attractive, however -color
ful to a degree, and very beautifully 
composed."

“The Perfect Fool"
Will Mahe Perfect 

Debat on Wednesday
It will be "Laughing nights" In 

Victoria, at the Royal Victoria Thea
tre, Wednesday and Thursday bights, 
January 9 and 16, when Etf. Wynn 
The Perfect Fool," comae for hie 

first visit. His newest vehicle Is 
described as a musical laughing riot 
In two- acts and nineteen scenes of 
gorgeous graudetir. ,,While this star 
may bo unknown to local theatre
goers his appearance* on the Pacific 
Coast as headliner on the Orpheum 
Circuit featured ai the "College Boy" 
are pleasant memories. He Is a big 
star now. Four short years ago he 
made his appearance at the head of 
hla own organisation and waa wel
comed Immediately. Hie style of en
tertainment la of the sippy, clean 
cut, entirely different sort and seems 
to be just what the public wante, 
judging by the tremendous patron 
age accorded him everywhere. After 
one solid year In New York at the 
George M. Cohan Theatre, with long 
and extended engagements in Chi
cago, Philadelphia and Boston, Vic
toria Is now to have the pleasure of 
witnessing the Identical production 
and original organisation intact aa 
the comedian has had with him for 
the past three season*. There Is only 
one "Ed Wynn.” There Is only one 
"Perfect Fool." Wynn’s large sup
porting organisation Includes Flo 
Newton. Nydla d’ Arnell. Edna 
Hamel. Estelle Penning, Anita Fur
man. Olive Birmingham, Jane Me-

Quartette." the Misses Harrietts 
Keyes, Jeanétte Fielding, Ivey Kirk
wood and Loretta Ferrât 1. Reta 
Adams, Je re Fltsgerald, Betty Bar
clay. Grace Russell, Arvl* Smith, 
Mlnnstte Janton and Wynn’s Wynn- 
some, Wynn-ing chorus of charm 
and beauty, Including the "Sixteen 
Dancing Daisies" An augumented 
orchestra under the direction of the 
famous composer Antonio Bafunno 
will take cars of Wynn’s melodious

Prieast Including Tax
t*. fi.io. oi.ee. .os.so,

02.76, fS.20 
BEATE NOW ON SALE

CAPITOL
• A Photoplay That Will Stagger the Nation

MRS. WALLACE REID
t IN

“HUMAN WRECKAGE’’
The Capt Includes James Kirkwood, Beaale Love, George Hacks- 

thorne, Robert McKIm and Others.
Don't Miss the Greatest Photodram V Ever Produced.

» NgxT week

MARY PICKFORD in “ROSITA”

DambeUs* Troupe 
Will Be Here

on January 17
Arrangements have been definitely 

completed whereby The Dumbells 
Company will present CaptCfll Plun 
kett'a fifth annual overseas revue, 
"Cheerio’’ at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre for three nights and a Sat
urday matinee, commencing Thurs
day evening January 17v

“Cheerlo,r has been breaking 
records all the way from the Atlan
tic coast to tSe Pacific, and cornea 
here with the endorsement of the 
press of every city from Halifax to 
Winnipeg.

The company la still headed by 
Rosa Hamilton and Al. Plunkett.

A new overseas orchestra of ten 
pieces has been spoken of very highly 
and favorably compared to the best 
Jaxa-bands in the States.

Mall orders are now being receive*

Phone 1670—Private Exchange Con
necting All Departments -

Full Course Luncheon at 50^ Served 
» To-morrow 11.30 to 1 pas.

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING

WOMEN'S 
BLACK KID 
OXFORDS

With medium weight 
Winter eoles and Cuban 
shaped heels. Kmart 
street style and nice soft 
quality kid. Sixes 2A4 to ,I.A 
Wednesday Morning Spe
cial. per pair.

$1.95
Ns- phone or mail orders 

please
. —Main Floor .

40-inch Stamped Lunch 
and Tea Cloths

Five dozen only, stamped In 
French knot, outline and lazy 
daisy designs, f Wednesday 
morning • QQ/#
each ......... ......... OVV

—Mezzanine Floor

Remnants
Of ribbons, trimming*, lace* arqj 

embroideries to clear Wednes
day morning at half price.

" —Main Floor

A Third Off Beaded Bags
Women'» Beaded Bag» In Freneh 

and Kuropean make,, allk lined 
airong handle» end chain. 
Wadneaday morning at one- 
third off regular price».

Glove Special
Women's white and black Ki«l 

Gloves, aise* 6V4. 6%, 6 and 
6%, also washable Chamol* 
Gloves In white with black 
thread ' “wewtng: WednetKhrr ’

1 ’'am mag QOx»
per pair,,...».*»™—' OVV 

z —Main Floor

Sale, per yard

Small Women's and Misses’ ^ Hundred Yards

FUR-TRIMMED COATS «
Values to $25.00—$ 13.98

< V
Think of it, a Fur-trimmed ('oat 

in the latest wrap aronnd style 
- for such a low price. The 

fabrics arc nf good quality, in
cluding velour and blanket 
cloths in the season’s newest 
shades of brown, navy, rein 
deer and sand. Trimmed with 
cable stitching, large choker 
collars of beaveret tc. Fully 
lined. Sizes 16 to 118. Values 
to *•-*5.00. 0*1 Q QO
January Sale... «PXO.î/O

36-Inch Cretonne» in. a good 
variety of pleasing design* and 
colorings. Early shopping is 
advisable as quantity Is
limited. January . ç

—Third Floor

Cocoa Doer Matt, 59c
Heavy brush Mata with diamond 

back; else 14x24 Inches. Just 
what you heed for the Winter

m<,n,h' ...... 59c
—Third Floor

January Bale

Club Bag Special <r

12 Pairs of Corsets
Clearing at 49c Pair

In sizes 19, jt> and 21 only. Fashioned ' 
Vom white coutil of strong serviceable 
quality ; low clastic top, medium skirteF, 
length. Hvgular value (1.50; 0 Q — 
Wvtlursdsy morning............. V

50 Brassieres
To Clear at 29c Each
Bandeau Brassieres in white novelty 

repp, hack fastening ; air.es 32 to 38; 
value f>0c. January QQ _
Sale .............. ... ;T7...............^a/V

1 —Second Floor

Pleated Serge Skirts 
at a Bargain Price

.Made* front frire quality serge in” 
navy and black ; double box 
pleated style, finished with 
narrow belt. Suitable for gen
eral, office and street wear; 
waist sizes 25 to 30; lengths 
31 to 36. QF
January Sale (PJU»a/0

- Second Floor

Millinery Special
Read y-to-Wear and CruebaWe Hats 

in felts and velvets, shown in all 
th* leading shad**.

- -January -Sal*................  •. ul vD

This I*, our special 80-Inch else 
walrus grained hag. double 
stitchéd handles, English aewn 
frames, leather Itned; excel
lent value at |16e66. January

---- Kale...____
at .6»....t

' ‘ ■ — Txyww-MwtntWloer
$13.95

— Second Floor

Women’s Fleece-lined 
Bloomers

Warm garments for the coldn 
weather; well made, with 
large gusset, elastic at waist 
and knee. Come In cream, 
pink. Haze and navy; sizes 
SC to 42. January

- Second Floor
Mâle, per pair

A Bargain in Underskirts
Excellent value, made from 

strong quality taffetlne with 
neat pleated flounce. in 
shades of brown, cerise, Paddy 
purple. Base, navy and black. 
January
•ale .......................

-v —Second Floor
98c

HOUSE
DRESSES

Serviceable Housed re**e» 
made from factory cot
ton. Some trimmed with 
medallions of checked 
gingham, others With ap
plique work in pretty 
designs. Included too 
are gingham dresses in 
checks and stripes. 
Wednesday morning

$1
—Second Floor

A Special in Wash Fabrics
Values to SOc for 29c a Yard

Start your Spring sewing now while you have the opportunity to 
*ai*. Included in this offering sr* 32-Inch Ginghams in plaid de
sign*. 32-Inch Pongee Shirting* In neat stripes, 32-lnch Gingham* 
in block checks, 10-Inch Jap Crepes in colors, 30-lneh Jap Crepes 
Jn *tripe* and 2»-Inch Nurse Cloths in neat stripes,
value* to 50c. January Sale, per yard ..................... ................4Us/C

—Main Floor

$2.00 Tweeds for 98c a Tard
24-Inch Tweed, In mixture and «trlped effect». Weight, for dr»»*» 

ault, end »e pa rate akin*. Value 12 60. January Hale nn
per yard .............)............. ............................... ........................... ............... azOC

—Main Floor

79c

Children’s Wear Half Price
See the half-price table in the Children's Sweater Section on 

which we have placed & number of clearing lines including 
Shortening Dresaes. Gertrude Slip*, Woolbande, Wool Jacket* 

— Bonnets. Rompers. Sweater* and Novelties. QQ/*
Clearing at prices from ................................ ...,OOC to vltl U

—Second Floor

A Clearing Line in Girls’ Fleece- 
lined Combinations

Medium weight fleece-lined cotton Combination with long sleeves 
and ankle length, closed crotch, sizes 2, 4, 12 and 14 QQ
years. Values to $1.75. January Sale .........................................Oe/C

—Second Floor

A SPECIAL IN CARD 
TABLES

Strongly constructed folding 
Card Tablet In regulation 
size, mahogany finish with 
dsrk green felt tops, folds

Wednesday morning only

$3.95
—Fourth Floor

Clearing Lines in Heaters, Coal 
Boxes and Fire Baskets

Navy Serges
Navy Serges of a famous British 

make.* Made for hsrd wear; 
42 Inches wide. Value $1.00. 
January Sale

—May» Floor

Fully Bleached Sheets
Sturdy Bleached Sheets that 

will give lota of wear; size 66 
x 87 Inches. January Sale 
per

Velveteens
Silk finished Velveteens with a 

rich deep pH* and twill back 
ensuring excellent wear; shown 
in all the wanted shades; value 
$2.26 ; 27 Inches wide. January 
Bale ~ *
per yard 81,69

—Main Floor

$2.98

Hemmed Pillow Cases
Made from heavy linen finished 

cotton; 42 Inches wide. Janu- 
ary Sale
each ........... ............

—Main Floor

39c

A Bargain in White 
Flannelette:

A splendid flannelette for 
gowns and in a width that 
will cut to good advantage 
Closely woven texture .mi 
warm nappy surface; 36 
Inches wide; value 60c. 
January Sale, per yard

37c
-Main Floor

Ten Tweed Suits
With Extra Pants,

Quebec Bound Brick Lined
Heaters

Roller grate, takes up very 
little room; flat top on which 
a kettle can be fitted, burns 
wood or coal. A wonderful 
heating stove. January Sale
at .................................... SI9.K0

Regal Franklin Open Grate 
Stoves i

Nlckle trimmed, good size fire 
box, burns wood or coal ; value 
$26.50. January Sale $23.96

One Only, Large Size 
Oak Heater

Suitable for hall, school or 
"store; value $$$.76. Janiiqry
Sale .................... .........$86.00

Coal Boxes and Fire Baskets
Included In this lot are an
tique English copper and oxi- 
dized silver coal boxes and 
black iron fire basket; values 
to $16.00. January Sale $B.05 

—Lower Main Floor

rants, Clearing at the Low 
Price of $16.96

Dark grey herringbone tweed pulls In smart

guaranteed to fit an<F keep thtr shape. 
Ten suits only; sizes 34 to It. Extra 
pants with each suit Wednesday 
teeming

$ 15.95

Men’s “Red Label” All- 
wool Underwear

Hudson’s Bay "Red Label" all-wool Undengaar In 
cream «hade, guaranteed unshrinkable and the 
beat garment for wear and comfort; all. sizes. 

* January Bale, per garment gg

Clearing Odd Lises inghe < 
China Section

Lhtieges China Cold Meat J '* 
Platters , f

This Is the balance of an odd 
line of dlqnerware.and a «small 
platter Is always most useful; 
value $1.46. January Sale
at .....................................J- T9*

Colonial Glass Sugar and)
Cream Sets

Small size; value $1.2$* Janu
ary Sale, per pair .a...8S^ 

Nursery Waee .»st# ,msbuks 
Including porridge bowl and 
jug In lltho nursery pictures; 
value $5c. January «Sale, per
set ..................................... ...641*

Odd Cups and SauePrw 
These cups are a collection 
from odd lines of dinner ware 
grouped for quick clearance. 
Good quality decorated Eng
lish semi-porcelain; value 
$4 85. January Sale, per do*.
at ..............................X $3*90

—Lower Main lftoor

Drug Specials/
Fruitativea. value SOc, for 36$ 
Virel, value $0c for .44$
Papoids for Indigestion, value

60c for . . ............. .mi.. a36f
Evan’s Pastilles, value 26c, 16$ 
Seda Mints, value 26c for IB# 
Painkiller, value 66c for *..37$
Zinc Ointment, value lie, 18* 
Piverts Lip Stick, value 26c

for .................................. ...... . .Iff
Double Compacta, value $1.60

for 7........... .......... .....................
Nail Whitener Paste, value 36c

for .....................  294
R and G Eyebrow Pencils, value

26c for ........ 17$
Armour’s Complexion Seep, value

$0c a box for ......................434
Baby Seep, value 26e for I64 
Pure Caetile Soap, valu* 6c at

7 for .........................  864
Liquid Pétrolatum, value 76c

for ;.T................................  634
—Main Floor

Half-Day Grocery ' 
Specials

Clearing a quantity of King- 
Beach and Empress Brand 
Pure- Jams, flavors include 
raspberry, strawberry, green
gage. red plum, apricot : and 
gooseberry; 16-os. Jars; value
3$c.« Special at .................. 2«4

O. K. Brand Royal Anne Cher
ries, In heavy syrup. No 2 tlh.
Special at .............................244

Imported French Mushrooms, 
first choice. Special at 684

HouseholdwWmSmx

at ............. ............ ..
Combinations, per.suit. ..... $3.38

-Main Floor

......................
AT THE PROVISION 

COUNTER
Little Pig Perk^ às usages,

Special at. per lb................884
Delicious Jellied Veal, sliced

special at, per lb. ..............384
Finest Corned Beef, special at 

per lb. ................ .88#
Swift's Péemiutn Soiled Hanys 

Special «L per lb. ....... 684
AT THE FRUIT COUNTER 

Sweet Juicy California Navel 
Oranges, email size, per doe.
for ...........  144
3 do», for ........... .......... 494

Finest Quality Dessert Apple# 
Special at, 4 lbs. for . . .8B4 

Large Juiey Sunkiet Lemons 
Special at. per dès............. 274

ii>nh>utt'slDitg dam|)«nn. W
INCORPORATED 2T? M>W 1670.

; '
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THE STEP ON 
THE STAIR

ANNA KATHARINE GREEN
▲ether of

"The Filigree“The Leavenworth Cnee,'
“The Mystery of the Hasty Afitt/* ®te.

Haloes, for all hie decorum showed 
an anxfcma. face when he opened the 
door to me.—it changed, however, 
to one of satisfaction as he saw 
who had come.

“Oh, sir!” he cried, as I stepped In. 
“where is Wealthy? Mr. .Edgar has 
been ashing for her this hour.
The girl is no good and he will have 
none of the rest of us in fats room."

"I will go to“ him. la Miss 
Bartholomew In?”

“Yes. sir: he won’t see her either.
• Haines, I have something serious 

to say to Miss Bartholomew. You 
may tell her that I should be very 
glad to have a few words with her. 
But first I must quiet him; and 
While I am in the third story, whether 
U. be -fût JBL few minutes or half an 
hour, 1 rily on you to see that Miss 
Bartholomew receives no callers and 

-WO message from any one. If the 
phone rings, chtfltS' 1t *, 
wire if necessary'. I am in earnest, 
Haines. Will you do as I aslt?

“I will, sir.”
~i cam •<-» h;„.w^

2 have not been fair —”
I took him by both hands.
"Let us forget that. It has come 

between us long enough. It must 
not do so any longer.”

"You know—*’
“I.had to listen to Wealthy's story.” 
Letting go of hie hands, I again 

tried to rise; but for the second time 
he drew me back.

‘•you are going to tell Orpha- Are 
you going to tell Lucy, too?"

"Mies Colfax, i» not In the house;
■ Ka Inft thiu Villki ,.\ f.rk •'she left this noon fdt* New-Xock?"

He stiffened where he lav. 11 
4flad I had to let go of hlsv hands.
could affect more easily a nonchal- 

fuss ww aastikw, •< 
I believe. Is there anything you 
want before I go down?**

Oh, the hunger in hi® stare! "Noth
ing now, nothing but to get well. 
You have promised to help me and 
you shall.” Then as I crossed to the 
door. "Where have they put her? 
Wealthy. I mean., I ought to do some
thing."

"No. Edgar, she is being cared for. 
She confessed, you know, and they 
will not be too harsh with her. I will 
tell ypu another time all that I have 
tailed to aay to-day. For two days 
we will not speak her name. After 
that you may ask me anything you

what I had to relate.
When I entered Edgar's room he 

was sitting propped up in bed, a 
woeful figure. He had. Just flunk 
a book at the poor mute who had 
valnlv tried to find for him the thing 
he wanted- When Jie saw me he 
whitened and slid down half out or 
sight under the bed-clothes.

"Where Is Wealthy?" he shouted 
out. "I want her and nobod * etee. 
But before I could answer, he spoke 
again and this time with a show of 
his old-time lightness. "Not but what 
It la good of you -to come and see a 
poor devil like me.”

••Edgar,” I said, advancing straight 
to his bedside and sitting down on 
Its edge. "I have come, not only to 
see what can he done for you to
day. but to tsk if* ro« *witt-Jet «ne 
stay by you till you are well enough 
and strong enough to kick me out.

"Dtit u-hwf. Is Wealthy?" he cried.

With that I closed the door behind 
me. The greater trial was to coma.

Bo I thought, but the first view I 
had of Orpha's face reassured me. 
Haines had successfully carried out 
the role I had assigned trim stud Hie 
was still ignorant of what had oc- 
turrett ‘ tW dhamrr'Ttrr aspect of all 
our lives. Her expression was not 
uncheerftil, only a little wistful ; and 
we were alone, which-made the inter
view both easier and harder.

"How 1® Edgarr*
Those were her first words.

‘ "Beater. I .left him in a much 
calmer mood. He has been worrying 

pibout Wealthy. Have you been

ENCORE LA GUERRE*—A long step toward peace was taken When French and Herman teai
played on the gridiron for the first time since the war and ended the game bv exchanging bouquets

"Bat where 1. Wealthy?" he cried, 
—with a note of alarm in Jxis voice. 

••She went out for an hour. She 
should be back I—I must have
Wealthy, glum as she Is.”

Should 1 shock him with the truth? 
Would It prove to be too much for 
him In his present feverish state? j 
For a moment I feared so. then *»*.

- I noticed the restlessness which made J 
r his every member quiver, I decided 

that he would be less physically dis
turbed by a full knowledge of Weal
thy’s guilt and the events of the 
last hour, than by a prolonged Im
patience at her absence and the vex
ation which any attempt at decep
tion would occasion him.

"Won’t I possibly do for a sub
stitute?” I smiled. Wealthy cannot 
come. She will not come any more, 
Edgar.» Though you may not have 
known It she was a great sufferer 
—a great sinner—a curse to this 
house during the last few weeks 
It was she—’’

“Ah!"
He had me by the arm. He had 

half raised himself again so that 
Uis eyes, hot with fever and the 
horror of this revelation burned, but 
he understood me. I did not need 
to complete my unfinished sentence.

“You must take It" caltfily,” I urged. 
"Think whaf this uncertainty has 
done to the family. It has almost 
destroyed us In the eyes of the world. 
Now we can hold up our heads again;

passionate
"Lucy!

useful here?"
"Why. all there is in the world. 

She has never failed us. What do 
you mean?"

"You have found her good as wçll 
as useful?"

"Always. She has seemed more 
l!ke a friend than a housekeeper. 
Why do you ask? Why are we dis- j 
cussing her when there are so many 
other things we ought to talk about?”

"Because this nurse of Edgar con
cerns us more than any one else in 

• the world to-day. Because through 
; her we nearly came to grief and now 
j through her we are to see the light 
i again. Will you try to understand 
! me? Without further words, under- 
: stand me ?"
j I could see Jhe knowledge comjng,
I growing, flaming In her face.
-| “Wealthy!” she cried. "Wealthy!

Mi let
Australia
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That I waa not jret out of the 
woods,—that .1 waa «till open to the 
attack of vitupéra tire tongues I knew 
full well; but that could not be 
helped. What 1 wanted waa to square 
myself with my own conscience be
fore I faced Orpha and t.urned 
another leaf in our heavy book of 
troublea

Not any one nearer and dearer. 11 
roalu wtw nrtng raywir ro I
that H was But not to know! I\ 
could not haw borne It much longer."

And I had to alt there, with her 
dear hand so near and not touch It. I 
To explain, counsel and console, with 1 
the# old adjuration from llpe whoae I 
dictates still remained unauthorltatlve 
over me. not to pasa the line from I 
couainahlp to lover till he had taken j 
off the ban or waa dead. He was | 
dead, but the ban had not been 1 
moved, for there were some things I 
I must be sure of before levs could I 
triumph;, one of which I was resolved 
to settle before I left Orpha's | 
pps—nns.

Bo when we had saUTa» there was I 
to say of the 4ay’S tragedy and what 
was to be expected from It. I spoke I 
to her of the odd little key which 
had opened the way Ur* the hidden 
stairway and asked her If she bad 
it about here as I greatly desired to | 
see it again. ,

1 am wearing it for a little while,” 
she answered and drawing the chain 
from her neck she laid both that and | 
the key In my hand.

I studied the latter closely before | 
putting the inquiry :

"Is this the key you found In the | 
earth of the flower-pot. Orpha?"

“Yes, Quenton."
"Is it the one you gave to the po- I 

lice when they came the next day?”
"Of course. It was still . on the 

chain. But 1 took it off when 1 gave 
it to them. They had only the key.” I

"Did you know that while they | 
were working with that key here, an- 
ct her orie-»-the one which finally |

now yon cap hold up your head again.
It should comfort you."

"You don’t know,” he muttered, 
turning his head away. Then quickly, 
violently. "I can never get away from 
the shame of it. £he did It for me.
1 know tjint she did It for me and 
people w4ll think—”

"No,” I said, “they will not Jhlnk.
Bhe exonerates you completely,
Edgar, I have to tell this news to 
Orpha. She must not hear It first 
from one of the servants or from 
some newspaper than. Let me go 
down to her. I will come back, but 
not to weary you, or allow you to 
weary yourself with talk. When you 
are better we will have It ail out.
What you have to do now la to get 
well, and I a* going to help you.”

I started to rise but he drew back

moulding upstairs was tltvailf UP

pr- ^
#

FORTUNE SMILES LATE!—Irony of fate has separated Henry 
de La Motte, TO, of Chicago, from a fortune left him In Chanttlll, 
France. The aged man is reputed a lineal descendant of French no
bility, and when found by It la daughter after a«S6-year search waa 
peddling pencils In the Windy City.

HUDSON’S SAT _ HEAD.—Sir 
Robert Klndersley, well-known In 
Victoria, shown above, has been 
appointed to the reparations com
mission in place of Montagu 
Norman.

HAVE YOU ANY WOOL?—Don’t ask these babies so silly a 
question or they.’ll give you the merry blah-blah blues. Their coats 
are. the things from which milady’s mohair wraps come from and 
are worth $400 each, standing on the goat hoof. The animale were 
raised near Ban Angelo, Tex., and took first prise at a local show 
held In that city.,, ,

from New York In Edgar's pocket?”
Oh. the Joy of seeing her eyes open 

wide In innocent amasement ! She 
had had nothing to do with that 
trick 1 1 was convinced of. It before; [
but now I was certain.

"But how can that be? This key I 
opens the way 10 the secret stair
case. 1 know because I have tried It. | 
How could there be another 1*

"If Wealthy were still living I think I 
she could tell you. At some time | 
when you were not looking, 
slipped the one key off and slipped 
mvttw tU-foer. Bhe was used to mak
ing ex changes' Swd^bee.,idea was to 
jti\ v him a chance to try fKSf'key. 
a nil; It possfWv. find ttce p^l ue-V 
known to you or the ffijTïpe. Bhe had 
a friend in New York to whom she j 
sent the key and a letter enclosing 
one for Edgar ; and had not Provi- ! 
dence Intervened and given them 
both into my hands—"

« >rpha had shaken her head in pro - 
test more than once while I was 
speaking but now she looked so pite
ously eager that I stopped.

“Am I not right?” I asked.
"No, no. Wealthy never knew any- I 

thing about the key till the poll-- 
camé to try it. 1 told nobody bùt- 

The change in her countenance was I 
so sudden and ao marked that I 
turned quickly about, thinking that 
some one had entered the room. | 
But it was not that; It was some
thing quite different—Something |
which- called up more than one émo
tion — something which both lifted] 
tier head and caused it to drop again] 

if pride were battling with hu
miliation in her dismayed heart.

“Won’t you finish. Orpha?” 11 
begged. "Yon said that you had told I 
only one person about It and that | 
this person was not Wealthy. Who, 
then, waa it?" _r

"Lucy," she breathed, bringing her I 
hands, which had been lying supine '

‘ ^ sharply together in 
clutch. , *

with me . the night 11 
dropped the flower pot and picked up I 
the chain and key from the scattered 
dirt. I had brought the pot from 
Father’s room the morning he died, 
for the flower in it waa Just opening I 
and It seemed to apeak of hlm. But I 
I did not like th» place where I had I 
put It and waa carrying it to another 
shelf, when it slipped from my hands. 
If I had left it in Father's room the | 
key might have been found long be
fore; for I noticed on fir* watering I

DIPLOMAT*—Sir Esme William Howard, British Minister ta 
Spain, shown above with Lady Howard, will succeed Sir Eric Geddss 
as ambassador to the United States. '

GOES HOME*—Ill-health has 
caused the ^resignation of Sir 
Eric Oeddee as British Ambas
sador to the United States.

NOT CATHOLIC*—Dr. Hens
ley Henson. Bishop of Durham* 
has protested to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury against confer
ences on re-unlon with the Ro
man Catholic Church, declaring 
that the Anglican delegates do not 
represent the majority of the 
ehurc h.

GONE*—C. G. Jones, General 
Manager of the Canadian Na
tional Telegraphs, died fuddeaft? 
In Toronto on December 3L

ROMANCE’S HEADQUARTERS*—Home of Miss Lois Booth, granddaughter of Canada’s Wealthiest 
lumber king at 285 Charlotte' Street, Ottawa, where her fiance, Prince Erik, of Denmark, Is a guest

SECOND OLDEST*—Col. J. H. 
Farewell, K.C., the second oldest 
crown attorney, Is dead at Oik* 
aw a, agéd 84.*

AMAZON, BY HECKt—>lre.
John F. Francisco, acclaimed 
world’s champion woman horse
shoe pitcher, is training In 
Florida.

WHERE’S CANON HINCH*
LIFFE.—Terrible "red” Influences 
are at work m Hite University of 
Toronto making young men radi
cals, socialistic and unorthodox 
thinkers, according to allegations 
iqade there similar to charges 
foadc here by Canon Hlntchlltte, 
M.P.P.. against University of 
British Columbia. Many persons 
are reported worried again about 
the younger generation. Above la 
Sir Robert Falconer, president of 
Toronto, whs denies the "red” ai-

* • v •». i«JÎ" ! K i1

PROVING LUCK-8 WAY 18 PAVED WITH P REPARATION l-Into «» ttow
gemment h.trh.ry employa, to plant thouemd. of n,h «II, which In T" ■**"*!?
as prise beauties from some Nimrod’s line. The caravan shown here Is wending ltew»S> 40 "treaw 
to one of the national parks with milk cans full of myriad grayling and trout fingerlings
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Wall Street

Last Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial

Affairs

, New Verk. Jen. S, 1824 

FAST WORK
Reeertl speed ee an example of 

hew faet trading front Vleterla is 
new dene on the New Verk Stock 
Exchange since the Inauguration by 
General R. P, Clark, of the direct 
Victoria-New Yerk wire ef R. P. 
Clark A Co., wae made to-day by 
Gerry Roe.

Te find eut jùet hôw faet the wire 
service is new, Mr. Ree with an auto
matic stamp step watch, timed the 
orders fer twe different 100-ehare 
Icte which he put threugh fer cus
tomers. The erdere were ehot te 
New Verk direct, executed on the 
fleer ef the Steck Exchange, record
ed, and were back in Vieteria filled 
In exactly 4 minutée 15 seconde.

♦•That le the faeteet work that ie 
dene anywhere in the werld,” Mr. 
Roe eaid after the teet. "That ie oven 
faeter than a client gets hie erdere 
filled if he went te New Yerk City 
and put them threugh a broker next 
deer te the Stock Exchange.

"It ie a great achievement, becauee 
it meene that all disadvantages te 
oig and faet trading in Victoria have 
new been wiped out ae a reeult ef 
the enterprise of gpnprel Clark in 
putting the direct leeeed wire 
threugh to New York ee that Inves
tors fend traders here are in immedi
ate touch with Wall Street. without 
the neeeeeity of, any relaye er dé
layé.” ______

SETBACKS NATURALLY 
TO BE EXPECTED

B. A. Bend—Financial America to
day says: Leading interests con
tinued extremely bullish, and there 
waa a disposition to look for further 
advances In many stocke to-d§y. It 
waa Insisted, however, that It must 
be clearly understood that with over 
700 stocka demanding attention and 
over 500 different issues being trad
ed In In one day. that It la Impossible 
for market movements to be uni
form. Thla statement waa made par
ticularly In connection with de
clines that came In «ils, and It waa 
auggeated that aa some of those 
stocks have doubled In value In a 
period of a couple of months, that It 
muet be expected that profit-taking 
and belated liquidation would na 
tu rally cause reactions. Both Mar 
land Otland Producers A Refiners 
are expected to show market im 
proveroent In their position within i 
abort time, but.some of strongest ln- 
tereata look on California stocks. in
cluding Pacific Oil and Standard Oil 
of California aa being In beet posi
tion for a sustained upward move
ment.

Many of low-priced railway etocke. 
Including 8t. Paul preferred-and New 
Haven, were also looked on with fa- 
\ or because at bullish possibilities 

, Action of Erie yesterday wae under
stood to be reeult of renewal of ac
cumulation by same Interests that 
thave been buying various classes of 
stocka for months.
PUZZLING MARKET IN 
WALL STREET

B. A. Bond—The action of the 
etoefc market to-day waa a pussle to 
moat people. There were quite a few 
strong features, notably American 
Can and Baldwin. an<g.a few special- 
Ilea The Pan-Armorica ns and other 
oil. howêvêr, showed considerable 
weakness at the start, giving the 
market a weak appearance. During 
the laat hour stock were offered 
ther freely and 1t Inbfced at one time 
like a soft closing. The laat few min- 

‘ utee trading, however, developed 
considerable support, and the cloee 
waa steady. Blocks have had a big 
rise In a abort apace of time, and 
with Congress In session It is un
reasonable to expect a straight
away advance in the general Hat 
Theih too. there are quite a fe# tips 
out t» buy tfifc market from people 
who have been bearish or Indifferent 
to the recent advance. Earnings of 
thr big companies, of course, are 
very good, in fact eetablehed new rec
ords for 1921, and there la no reason 
to anticipate anything lee* In 1124. 
Perhaps with a trader's market 
around these levels for a month or 
ee, the market might be In a position 
to work considerable!y higher, say 
about the time Congreee adjourns. On 
substantial setbacks In the strong 
stocka there te no good reason why 
purchases should not be profitable.

EXPECT GRAIN PRICES 
TO DO BETTER

R. P. Clark A Co.: Chicago Tri
bun* message to-day eaya: "There is 
an imp resalon In the grain trade that 
the market la to do better for a time.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York Stock Exchange, Jan. 8,1924

Over Private Leased Wires
*. P. CLARK a co.

Pemberton Building
B. A. BOND CORPORATION
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Inspiration Copper Co . 34% 
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Atlantic Gulf W.l. .. 16%
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Uarnedall “A."   1*%
ir-ech Nut Peeking .. 44%
Broehlvi. Edison .114
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Central Leather ...........  »•%
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Coca Cola ....................... 74%

“3
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-*•_ * - 111 
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International Harvester ||% 
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Jonee Bros. Tea 
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May Dept Store» .
Montgomery Ward
National llleeult 
National Enamel 
National Lead r.'vr t
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HADING MARKET
CONTINUES IN GRAIN

(By R. p. Clark A Co., Lid.)
Chicago. Jàn. I.—Wheat. Prices 

eased off moderately from (he early 
advance aa there waa not buying 
power enough to keep the market on 
the upgrade. Receipt* In this coun
try are small, and there la understood 
to be better export buying ai Mani
toba* with some buying of hedges In 
thla market. Cables were strong, 
Liverpool closing % to % pence 
highs*- and Argentine market» also 
were strong. Canadian visible stocks 
Increased 6,191,HO buehela. Local 
mille are buying wheat out of store, 
and in the Northwi 
were firm. Flour business la’ still 
quiet. The local receipt» were only 
ten cars, and primary arrival» were 
507,000 va. 1.147,000 a year ago. Th* 
situation la two elded, and a trading 
market la indicated Around thla level.

Corn: Cash corn wae firm and a 
little higher to-day, with receipts of 
161 care here and a primary run of 
927^000 bushels vs. 1,556.000 a year 
ago. Some increase in the movement . 
Is to be expected, but the West and j 
Southwest is outbidding this market 
In Chicago territory, which 1» com
mentary enough on the cash sit
uation. Western Iowa le buying corn 
In eastern Iowa. Illinois offerings so 
far are email. With etocke only, 
about half ae large ae a year ago, 
and no prospects of more than enough 
corn moving to supply current needs, 
we believe the bull eide is advisable, 
and would take advantage of any 
eetbacke to buy.

Oats: Trade of moderate propor
tion». However, until the end of the 

ilon there wae a fairly steady 
undertone. Receipt» were forty-nine 
cars Primary receipt» much smaller 
than a year ago. At present differ
ence under corn, think oats are a 
break purchase.

Wheat— ’ Open 
-;*ir lH*r 
.. 144 
.. 147-1

Famoee Players-Leehy 71'*
Geaerai Aepnalt ........44%
General Electric ......... l»l%

r

17%

8*

'h
111%
ill
14%

.IPlit

.a,
Pa* Gae A Elec. '

People'» Gae ...
net u m Cereal 

Pttbllc Service N.J.
Arme ........ i

Feer* Roebuck 1
TVxse Gulf Sulphur . 1
Untied l'rult II
IM Oael lr*a Pipe I 
iV.-euright,use Elec . 1
xveeieri Valee 41........V
aims ta ..........v,tvti

Total sales. 1.241.144.

• 3

iP
*•%*7%
4t%

Garry Rea, of R. P. Clark 4 C*, 
aaye to-day: "The Stock market la 
behaving well and* Investor» who 
have bought etocka on our ad
vice ahould^>>e well satisfied. C. 
P.R. to-day touched 141%. the 
highest it has been for a long time. 
The cloee to-day waa ate%dy. The 
outlook ie quite healthy for this 
year.

“Cotton le a buy on every break.
"The next move ln-tgrain Is hard 

to figure out. but there will likely 
be chances soon for good profile 
after the present dull market»."

This tsxbased on the fact that the 
largest holder» are not selling freely 
on bulge* And that offerings In the 
main come from interest» who are 
selling May and July wheat In Chi 
cago and buying In Winnipeg. There 
was a little buying of July on expec
tation* of crop damage from xerb 
weather over the greater part of the 
Winter wheat country.

"Cash com handler» at Chicago 
said Milwaukee and other market* 
were offering com to the East at 1 
to 1% cent* under Chicago. Thi* 
they eaid waa the reason for the small 
sales tor shipment. $ •

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
-- .       --—

selling 443. I
fHW -roHc. ex

changee easy. Quotations in cents.
Greet Britain—Demand 428'/i; 

cables 4£8*4: sixty-day bille on 
hanks 4.26! ». I

Franco—Demand AMV/a; cable* 
4J6.

Italy — Demand 4J0; cable*
4-30f<4.

Belgium—Demand 4Z7!/2; cable* 
4M.

Germany—Demand JW000000002- 
2: cable» .000000000022.

Holland—Demand 37.62$ cables 
37.6S.

Norway—Demand 14J7.
Sweden—Demand 2648.
Denmark—Demend 17 51
Switxerland—Dsmend 17.40. 
Spain—Dembnd 12.77.
Greece—Demand 1.06.
Poland—Demand .000014.
C sec he - Slovakia — Demand 

2.90*/*.
Jugo- Slavia—Demand 1.12. 
Austria—Demand .0014 
Rumania—Demand 4044. 
Argentina—Demand 32.00.
Rresil—Demand 10.00.
Montreal 07 6-11.
Call money easier: high 444$ low 

4*A$ ruling rate 444$ closing bid 
4'/*; offered at 4*4$ last loan 4*4. 

C.'ll loan* against acceptances
4*4-

Tim* le*np «easy- mixed collat
eral «-00 daw, 444 # B; 4-0 
months 444 # 6.

Prime eommereial paper 444 41 
6 aer cent.

PAN SUFFER» OIL LOSS 
FROM REVOLUTION 

R. P. Clerk £ Co.: No special 
news out to affect Ran-American Oil 
Insure adversely thla morning. Weak
ness In the etocka In the last few 
days has started some scattered 
liquidation In both iàaues. There Is 
the usual talk going around again 
that the dividends may be reduced 
J the next meeting.

Mexican robcls have taken poe- 
■esalon of company's Tierra Blanca 
and -Chapapote Munex fields. Well 
and ptpo lines have been shut dt 

______
those fields. Comî>any 
of from 35.000 to 40.000 barrels oil a 
day through enforcement of demands 
for revolutionist* who are In control 
of oilfield* and whoee activities there 
are epreadlptf.

come up for active consideration In 
the near future.

Confidence In the etebiljty 
stock end bend price» seems to 
be growing and while reactionary 
period» will occur from time to 
time «till we see nothing te in
dicate that the upward trend hee 
culminated. Te eur way of think
ing it may therefor» be advieeble 
to make Judicious purchases en 
moderate receeeione.

FINANCIAL NEWS 
SUMMARY

B. A. Bend—Banking syndicate 
headed by Dillon Read l.*o. offering 
$11,000,000 Market Street Hy. Co. 
first mortgag* seven per cent, «ink 
lng fund gold bonds at 100 and In 
tereet to yield eight per cent.

Government will withdraw $5, 
670,000 from member bunks on 
Thursday.

Naah -Motors year ending Novem 
ber 20 net Income after depreciation 
and federal tax $9,280,012 or $19.S7 
oh 273,000 no par common sharee 
against $184.61 on 54.600 no par com 
mon sharee in previous yeer.

Bulck Motor to spend $11,000,000 on 
new building» and additions at Flint’ 
and Detroit, increasing capacity to. 
1,200 cars a day 

Marland Oil directors meet Friday* 
Western Maryland's 1928 gross 

628-048.962 largest In history and 44. 
442.296 over 1922.

Frank L. Carey elected Chicago 
Board of Trade President.

Average* 20 Indl*. 96.54 up .$6. 20 
rails 81.79 up .45 40 bonds $7.03 up
Jl

rSwKSÂwèâïïfc ^ .jMsAamsswe»
I,. Com;,any .«Hers low „i^0r J,**ry In Nn Tork. . on ---------- ---------f-1 ------ ------------------- -----

CONFIDENCE IN STOCK 
VALUES GROWING

By R. P. Clark 4 Co.: Some scat
tering liquidation and profit taking 
made its appearance after the early 
high prices were established by the 
selling carried to particular strength. 
The unsettiement In the Pan-Ameri
can issues growing out of advices 
touching on the revolution in Mexico 
had much to do with stimulating of
ferings In other parts of the Hat. but 
sale* were rather well absorbed gen
erally speaking.

Buying waa in evidence ifi'some of 
the law-priced rail* In which favor- 
a hie dividend action ie expected In 
th* not far distant future on account 
of goo<^ earning*. # .

OH see ma to be going through 
period of profit taking and selling of 
this character haa Imparted much Ir
regularity to the trend of values In 
this department of the Hat. Report« 
from the steel industry seem to shape 
up more favorably and thla la being 
reflected In steadiness In the shares 
of companies coming under thla cat* 
gory.

Dex'elopmenta at Washington with 
respect to executive activities are 
qjulte naturally demanding more then 
the usual amount of attention particu
larly on account of the Important is
sues of » far-fetched sort that will

R. to. Clark A Co»—We hear traBara 
predict -that Southern buyers claim 
cotton haa reached a point-ht the 
South where it Is impossible to bjgy

R. P. Clark 4 Ce.»-There was an 
Increase of 20.49T li? total freight car* 
throughout th* country In good re
pair and ready for Immediate u»e for 
th* week ended December 22. The 
total wae 227,141 care.

R. P. Clerk 4 _Ce.—American Can 
seems to have fulfilled the promise of 
ita youth, aa yesterday It reached 
new high record above 169, the etock 
haa been tipped for a big movement 
for many years, but ex-ery movement 
seemed to be checked before It got 
fairly under way.

R. P. Clark A Ce.—The Iron Pro 
ducta Corporation tonnage In 1922 
exceeded by twentv-flv* per cent, the 
output of 1916. The largest previous 
year, according to an official state 
qicnt. Based on order» booked and 
increased capacity the rate for 1914 
la running fifty to sixty per cent, 
over last year.

R. P. Clark 4 Ce.—'The Loose Wile* 
Biscuit Co. declared a dividend ef $7 
on account of accumulation on the 
second preferred stock.

R. P. Clark 4 Co.—A special meet
ing of the American Cotton OU Ce. 
will be held January 14 to vote on 
proposals to reduce the authorized 
preferred stock from I14.S5S.106 to 
$16,006,660 and common etock 20,- 
267,166 to 65.069,276 by reducing the

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN 
- WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Jen. I.—The wheat market 
wee again active daring the first half of 
ti-day'e session, but quieted liter when 
selling pressure developed areund the high 
mark for the day. Klaal prices shewed a 
gain of % fer May and W fer July.
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Alnhama Trartlon, **0111.-..
Alta. Pee. Grain, com.........
AIU. Par. Orate, pfd.. 7%.
leldlag. Paul. oenT ..............
IraaSram Henderson. <*om. 
IrlUeh American OIL fe% ..

Can. Machinery, com .........
van. Machinery, pref. •%
Cen. oil. pfd.. •% ..............
Can. oil. com

Aeked 
8 24

.16 i*.e* 
sl.ee 

*4% ••%
*r — *i%

IT.
1«.**
in

.11

Victoria Steck Eiekuge
• Milting— Bid

Si-untléry Red Mountain I .14
ewenV Copper.......................

Coalment Coillerlee..................
( «meeUdaied M. A B .. 8» ec
Cork Province ........
Douglee Chennel .........
Duewell Mine# .........
teseitae Ôêid-cêkalti '.
ten BPSWr fnrr.r
ndiae Mines ...............
nternetlvnal Coal ....
Jberater Mining Ce. ..
MjeUlllivrey Coal .....
Fremelr Mines .......Rambler-Cariboo
ikeep Cr'k Coneelldated 
Hiver Creet Mine» ...
lilveremith ...................

Sbug Cove Copper . ..
Standard Silver l^sd ..
•unloch Mines .............
Surf inlet Gold___

one
Atliàhaera <l»l '.............B-#undery Bey Oil .....
F»r lf**a*Bi
Bpertan oil ...................
Sweet erase ............. .
Tru.'en Oil .....................
Ctllliv oir.....................
Hntleh pete.....................

Miscellaneous 
Allen Theatre Ipref. 1 ..
B C. Permanent Lean 
Canadian Pacific Hy. 
urvgvry Tâta A Rubbei

asrerte.....
Coiltngweed Ship, com.. 6%.. 
Caeaumara Cordage, pfd.. 7%
Caatlnental Life ....................
CsegrgTO'a Brewery. *% . .
Crewn Life ................................
Dominion Power, pfd., 4%.
îemlnlon Power, com............
>orainien Fewer Pipe. com. 
Dunlop Tire, pfd., 1% ....
luran tMotere .........................

East Kootenay, com. ...... .
leetern Enginesrlag ............
Inglteh Electric, com 

Englleh Blectlrc. pfd.. •% . 
Earelelor Ufa ........... .
Pemeus Players, pfd . 8%.

*•% bonue ................ .............
Fameee neity .r.........
Gillette, E. W. .........................
Goodyear Tire, cerit................
Great Weet Life ................
Guelph A Ont. Investment.
Gunn*, pfd........................ —,...
Hamilton Pantagee. pfd. ..
m perlai OH. 11% ..;............
m p«rial Tekacce ................
atematieeal ljHftag pfd.. 
BteraaUeeal Petrefewss ..

King Edward Genet., pfd.. * *
Do., com.. i*% ....................

I.oew'e Buffalo, pfd. ...........
-<-«w'a Loadoe. pfd................
Loews Ottawa, com................

Toronto, com. .........
f**» Toronto, pfd. ............
ttsss£S6kik.-ia

Mer. «ntlle Trust

00%

:« ee
h»«

14*.**

Montreal Stocks
(Br R. P. Clark E Ce.. Ltd.)

Atrittbi n.

Detroit UuH*4 ...................
T»ike of Weode Milling 
Atlantic Sugar ......
ehawjnlgan .........................
Htcci of Can........................

TORONTO MINKS
(By * P. Clark A Co . Ltd.)

Bid
Lake Shore ...........
Te-1 Hughee
Beaver CeBael .... 
Mr intyre Port ....
Hoi Unger Con...........
Sen ray Mines 
Tewtekamlng ....
Waeaplka Con..........
|>e.ne Mânes .........
rest K. Dome ...

Vlpjr.d Cone............
Thompson Krtet . .
Tisdale .....................
Atlas .........................
McKinley Dar. B. . 
Weet Dome Lake 
Mihing Corp. Van.
Monels .....................
Clifton . ‘..........\ .

Stgr.:::::::::
Ceatle ................
Indian .......................

4
IS -•*4,
31% T‘ fix

350 322
»> 23%
i *217

4»%«3
44% 66%
l«% 73

7 sied.London. Jen I Bfehr 
per ounce Money. 1% per vent. Discount 
rate»: Bbort bills. I te 3 3-1S per coat. ; 
three moathe" bille. 8 8-1* to 3% pe rcent.

New York. Jan. 8.- 
Meaicen dollars. 4«%.

silver. 44c

par value of each share thereof from 
$100 to 626 and to authorise the con
solidation of the Oold Duet Corpor 
at Ion and the Fairy Soap Corpor

R. F. Clark 4 Ce<—The Arison* 
Commercial Minin# Co. hae declared 
a dividend of fifty cents payable 
January It to etock record January

R. P. Clark 4 Ce.: Special me» 
sage frtHh Clark A Martin. Winnipeg, 
4e day says; “I think thla la a good 
place to take profita on long barley.

R. P. Clark 4 Co.! Hollinger Con 
solidated Oold declared thla week

Îer cent, dividend pay Jan. 28 record 
anuary 11. *

B.A. Bend: The New York American 
to-day eaya: Selling of Tobacco Product* 
it i* understood ha* been coming from 
trader* following the report that a pro 
minent tobacco magnate would *001 
sail for Cuba and Florida. The tobacco 
people, according to reporte, have been 
buyer* of the Tobacco Product*.. It is 
figured that the stock I* selling around 
It» proiwr level ae a $4 Issue ex the 
Rchulte deal, but low if the proposed 
deal goes into effect, which would give 
It an $* dividend. This party weld be. 
would be in touch with the market con
ditions.

National Department Store» is being 
absorbed becauee of the large earning* 
which may exceed those of last year, 
when approximately $7 a share wae 
earned. Arnold Constable A Ce.
In December are eaid to be 60 per cent, 
in excess of thoee for sème month hu
r-»r ______

E.A. Bend: Boston New* Bureau eay»: 
One of the more conservative house*, 
catering particularly to tong null orders, 
bad a very heavy preponderance of sell
ing over-buying orders. Aleng thee* 
lines It waa noticed thtt aJ*rge amount 
of Southern Railway stock: Which had 
previously been borrowed to sell abort, 
waa returned to the lender* whan the 
rtook crossed 40. Indicating of course 
that short covering had accounted far 
part ef its strength. ^

CANADIAN BONDS 

UNLISTED

A. J. Psttleon. Jr.. A Co.)
Jan I Latent quote liens .. 

ocke.ln Toronto and Montreal

111*

III*
1.66 

84.16 
. •*.** 34.1/6
:«lü .till

14.1»
1111

Association

mportance of Quality in 
School Book Collections

Mias Helen Stewart. Librarian of 
the Victoria Library, and chairman 
of the Provincial Library Commis
sion, gave an addrea* on Saturday 
evening te the British Columbia LL 
brary Association At Vancouver on 
"Library and Education in Thla and 
Other Provlncea.”

After paying tribute to some of the 
addresses, and particularly to that of 
Arthur Anstey, of the Vancouver 
Normal School, on educational ques- 
! Iqne In their relation to libraries. 
Misa Stewart proceeded to argue that 
the development of the Initiative In 
children was rather by means of the 
laboratory rather than the lecture 
method of learning.
THE NEWER CONCEPTION

In the newer conception," she 
pointed out. "the very heart of the 
school must ba the library, whose 
books will be used for reference to 
satisfy the direct and Immediate de
mands of pupils, to enlarge the sym
pathies of our boys and girls, to 
widen their mental hortson. to train 
their Judi 
tolerance, 
with precedente.

"But If books are to aasuiwe any 
such important place In education It
becomes that the right
kind of books be choeen, and It la In 
thhat matter of selection that we fi 
moat lamentably „*$.present."

Mias Stewart paaeed on to allud4 to 
the former policy of the Départi 
of Education in having

fit* 
12 ♦* 

464.0* 
16.66 

t:».*e 
».*• 
IM* 

!*.*•
I.**

it»
57 •• 
♦IS* fee# 

4* 
30 *6 
42U 
1».** 
• I ••

It.71
lie*

7* ••

llton Pvesee* 
il Wstei

Brick

Meupm Ttersï Hetrt. c*lri .
Der. ««K . pfd. .........................

Mutuel Oil ..................................
National Life . ...~.7..........
No-thern Life .........................
Nor. Mes. Jtevel . vom. .
Nor. Mex. Devei . pfd............
Mm peon. Rebt . pfd................
Be' eretgn Ufa .........................
Slentianl Clay Prod., com..
Sterling Bank. *% ________
Toronto Brick, pfd................ .
Toronto Brick, com................
Trust» A Ouerentes. «%, xd.
Western Aeeumnce ................
Western Grec ere, pfd.. 7%.

~inr
*3.**
11.81
14.83

l*.tv
16.0* 
sa.e* 
24 ••

TORONTO ilCTOBY ^AND WAS LOAN 

Lw. x Fee»8*6 *****
1*37 let June end Dee........ 1*8.**
1311 let Mey and Nee........ 1*4 *6
1*37 let June end Dec........ 147 14

1*S.H 
1*1 *1 
1*3.3*

1134 let M*y end Nev.........  33 IS
• 27 let Mey eed Nev . w 133.M 
115 let Mey end Nov......... 1*1 $$

wiî ,u “
1153 1st June end Dec......... Il.ts
till let April end Oct......... 1**.|S
llfi 2et M*rc> *M Sept... 161.1* _____Add Aeerwed latent *e UMe

1337. 1137. 33 deye 83.726 per 11,336 
1353. 1154. 1337, 1311. 1*||. lilt. || iaye 
IH.MT P*r 81.30*.

133.31 
131.11
131.31

TOUR COTTON
(By R. P. Clerk A Co.. Ltd.)

Open High Low
Oet.................w 81.63 H.I3 31.31
Ocr................ ^TV' 21.13 31.23 31.11
I*»......................*83.33 8S.37 S4.33
March IS I* 3Û.I1 110*
Mnv ................. Ill) 13.31 ------
July ................. 14 13 84.41

RAW Bt GAB CLOSE
(By R P rierk A Ge.. Ltd )

Jan.. -**t; Msrcb. « il Mey. 4.3»; July. 
4.51; Sept . ill.

|! ?L II Jl
34.23 34.14

■VOAB
New York, Jen. I.—Rew auger, centrl 

fugel, 6.43; refined greeufated/ 1.33.

conon OPINIONS
iBy R. P. Clerk A Co. Ltd.)

New York. Jan. 6—Cotton opinions 
are ae follows :

Henry Hents A Co.—If something 
should happen to arouse: bullish In
terest we would And the market very 
responsive.

Hicka * William* — We expect 
trading market temporary and advii 
purchases on all good setback*.

Fenner A Beane—We believe that 
the Influence* that ha*e upset th* 
market will prove a temporary char
acter and that thoee that had the 
courage on theee dip* will be soon 
well repaid.

.........kgagfjgf jgsi"

olared an extra dividend of 81-60 on 
the common stock, and the regular 
aefnl-annual common stock dlvldeml 
of $1.66 and a quarterly dividend 
$1.76 on the preferred stock.

FAVORABLE 1934
OUTLOOK IN U.S.

New York. Jân. I—Stockholders of 
twenty of the city's leading banks 
assembled yesterday for annual meet 
Inge and listened to reporta and ad 
dresees by the offleere who directed 
their affaire during 1131.

Without exception forecants for tho 
year pointed to a continuance of fa
vorable business in this country and 
expressed the hope that rîuropenn 
difficulties would pa well started on 
th* Htfed to solution during the year 
The bank présidents algo were gen
erally agreed that adoption of the 
Mellon plan for tax reduction would 
react favorably on business.

DOUBLE LIABILITY

Judgment, to Inculcate a large 
snee, and to store their mlnde

•aid, had so myny farmers faced a 
kiluktion tto difficult or one contâtn- 
in# leea hope, yet he found «fuwnyv 
the farmers in Manitoba “a wonder, 
fully cheerful spirit, a spirit of do- 
termination to sureeed, which makes 
one proud to be a farmer at thi* 
time." He believed that with the. 
proper spirit of ro-operutloi). thrir 
economic problems would be solved. 
THINKING SERIOUSLY

Such conditions, he declared had . 
their effect on t*e United Farmers of 
Manitoba membership, which had 
been "very much decreased" from the 
high point of a year ago, but this 
was not to pa taken as "any indica
tion that our movement la dying.1*__

The economic etreea of recent years 
had brought home to the rural people 
the aerloua side of politics.

buying agency for the benefit of all 
. , schools, but later thla waa a ban 
6doned. and now only a liai for guld 

ance In ee lection wae ieaued.
8he proceeded:

OTHER PROVINCES
What the Maritime Provlncea and 

Quebec have done in the way. of 
equipping their schools. I have never 
been able to learn. Indeed, with 
their almoet aggressive Insistence on 
educational euperlority. the Bluenoéei 
have always amaxed me with their 
complete apathy to the broadening 
influence of llbrariee. both public 
and school.

“But Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, In starting out for them- 
aelvee, followed the lead of Ontario, 
ana, from the beginning, officially 
adopted the principle of school ll
brariee. At present each of these 
^vlncee Sjvee grants, prepares Hat* 
of hooka for selection, and conducts 

central buying agency fpr the 
Province, and theae central bureaux 
handle from $11,060 to 146,666 worth
onbooki TiT g >iarT .----------------
CAUSES OF FAILURE 

“But although euch an excellent 
beginning has been made along theee 
ifnée, the Weetern Province* fall In 
the very place» where Ontario fall»: 

1. The* la place within the 
educational system Itself for 
the real use of books.
* S. There Is no way In which 
teacher» can be trained in a 
knowledge of or use of school 
llbrariee. • ‘

1. There ie no person with the 
training and experience neces
sary to select the best books in 
the beet editions for school uae. 
"Britlah Columbia haa done much 

lass than Ontario and the Prairie 
Province* in every way. In the en
couragement of the establishment of 
school llbrariee. although here, too, 
the Government give* a grant to sup
plement their financial support. Last 
year th» Education Department, 
working with the Library Vommia- 
■ion, ieaued % selected Hat of books 
as a guide to schools. Thla waa a 
great advance, but eo far. there 1» 
*tlll no way of making sure that the 
books added to each school through
out the Province are worthy of a 
place in an educative system, still 
no way helping, adequately, the 
Parent-Teacher Association as well 
as teachers and trueteee In their ef
forts toward a full equipment.

"Poor hooka In a school may be 
even worse than no hooka and the 
crying need ie first, a recognition of 
the fundamental nature ef book 
equipment, and secondly, a knowl
edge of selection and use of euch

MANITOBA FARMER 
LEADER GIVES»

C. H. Burnell, Addressing 
Convèntion, Tells of Dis

content
Says Eastern Canada Should 

Understand Prairies
Winnipeg, Jen. 6 (Canadian Press)

—Expressing the opinion-the! a di
vision of Canada at the Great Lakes 
would be a catastrophe. Colin II.
Burnell, président of the United 
Farmers of Manitoba, told the an
nual convention of that body here this 
morning that one could not help see
ing that sentiment in favor of euch 
a etep waa growing in the Weet "ae 
a reeult of economic Injustice "
LOWER DUTIES 

Western members of Parliament 
should demand at the coming ees- 
eion. said Mr. Burnell, a very ma
terial lowering of the tariff on the 
tmplements of production and the ne
cessities of life and the completion 
and operation of the Ifiideon Bay 
“Jtof/i *hd no fear Of an election 
should Influence our members to 

support the Government If these Juat 
demande pf the Weet are refused.
SAYS SENTIMENT GROWING 
„ *'We »re fast approaching the 

continued Mr. Burnell, “when 
the Eaetern Interest* must realise 
that they cannot continue to bleed 
the Weet much longer. A vast agri
cultural empire In the three prairie 
Pfi>yjk£i* is being bM white hy lha 
protective tariff. This same empire 
1» being deprived of an ocean port 
aed compelled to pay transportation 
.COtis which Are. crippling its produc
tion and sapping its energies. No WBEBM^PP^W n -
wonder one hears increasing talk at electrocuted at a time that coincide* 
farm firesides of breaking away wiv* the **cond disturbance noted In

NARROW ESCAPE
Broken Transmission Created 

Electrical Display
Viewing up delivery work in the 

premise» of the Victoria City Dairy, 
on Sunday morning H. Vhallen and 
Harold Ixmgrleh had a narrow es
cape from electrocution when the 
lighting clrculW In the premises be
came charged from a broken trans
mission line outside. .

At 5 a m 'the fuae box emitted a 
sheet of flame ecroae the room. Again 
at 9 a.m. the circuit exhibited every 
aympton of being highly charged with 
Intense sparking from the wiring. 
Messrs. Vhallen and Ixmgrleh needed 
little persuasion to leax-e the circuit» 
alone, and telephoned for help.

Later linesmen oTthe B.C.E.R. told 
tilMD that the circuit had been crossed 
wlth tbe irâflsmÎMildft line, and ha* 
carried 2.200 volte.

Immediately across the street from 
the dairy premise*. In the Waltop 
residence, TttYFort StaoeL-a man. w*". „

7~

-----— — breaking away
from the East, and while In my opln- 
lon it would be a catastrophe if 
Canada should break In two at the 
Great Lakes, one cannot help seeing 
that thla aentlment ie growing aa a. 
reeult of economic Injustice. Surely 
the East must begin to realise that 
people with the spirit of the tillers 
of theee western plain* will not sub
mit to the present burden forever. It 
muef-by now be evident to the dullest 
intellect that, the West cannot pros
per ale it should, and we cannot have 
the agricultural development which 
alone can make poeelble the expan
sion along other lines of Industry and 
the development of the other great 
natural resource* with which Canada 
la ao richly bleased unless sotiae of 
theae handicapa are lifted.” 
POLITICAL flELD

Hr.. Burnell eaid ha MW no. Indl - 
potion that the United Farmers would 
wleh to abandon their part In poli
tic». Ha urged the Importance 9$ 
a wheat pool and suggested that there 
waa no doubt the convention would 
decide to proceed with Its organisa
tion and he advocated co-operative 
marketing of all farm product».

The year 1921 had been most dis
couraging to Manitoba farmer*, be 
•aid. The crop had proved disap
pointing. most of It falling to pay the 
coat of production. Never before, he

V. 2106

Special
Livestock Sale 

To-morrow
Wednesday at 10.30 A. M.

AT VICTORIA PUBLIC MARKET

Fresh Cows
Including Choice Jersey licifer. Juat 
freeh with flrat calf; Young Jereey- 
Holeteln. freeh one week with calf at 
foot; Shorthorn freeh one week, third 
calf; Family Cow., two gallons, two 
Yearling H el fere—also

120 High-claea Leghorn 
Pullets

the circuit, about 9 a.m. Calling at 
the houee for the remain* one of the 
employee» of the B.C. Funeral Fur
nishing Company saw a live wire 
down on the street and reported^* 
matter to the authorities.____ “V/

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE

Quebec, Jan. I.—’Thla afternoon'» 
witting of the Legislative Assembly of 
Queb4H* convening after the holidays, 
will be rif brief duration, only occu
pying ^ few minutes, enough for thb 
Premier to move a resolution of eym* 
pathy on the death of Lleut-Oover- 
nor Brodeur and the unanimous 
adoption of the resolution.

MAYNARD & SONS
‘ AUCTIONEERS "

Instructed, we will Sell at our Sales- 
room. tlï-Tli Pahdora Avenue."6ft

Wednesday, 1.30 P.M.
Furniture z

and Furnishings
z

Of five homes. Including In part some 
very nice pieces of Parlor and Den 
Furniture, nice Dining-Room Suit*» 
and Bedroom Furniture, also usun 
Kitchen Goode. Ranges. Hettetj. 
Parlor Stoves. Wheelbarrow, Garden 
Tools, Carpenter /Tools, Pleating Ma-. 
chine and Table, etc.

Also our usual Poultry gale at 11

books, which will enable children to 
become a part of the whole world In 
which they live end through thelpure hrrd from BO. University stock 
wider human experience and knowl-T 
edge made available through their 
pages, learn how to use books not as 
an escape from life, but as an escape 
into life,” Mise Stewart concluded. /

I URGES LIGHTSHIP 
AT

y

Very
} -dbgantw

bflng

3î**LT6e1t, JaftzS^BtrSrtomwfi’th» HgffTVtod tor elren stationed at "The 
Nash Motor Company yesterday de- Knuckle." Robert* Bank, It 

dividend of 11.60 on learned *t the-' B.C lCnaet I

Toronto. Jan. 8 — PreeeliTed with 
thro* shares of Home Bank stock for 
her coelneee In saving a large euro of 
money when the Home Bank at Mel
bourne. Ont., waa robbed on April 11. 
1921, Mtee Agnee Campbell, sister of 
Ruseell Campbell, who waa ehet dead 
In the raid, ie now faced aa a share
holder with a suit tor the 6660 value 
o#-the eherea at the time they were 
presented to her. and she muet pay 
the double liability

earned at the- B.C. iCoaat Steamship 
Company * office* this morning.

Thle improvement to aid navigation 
on thle coast le one which haa been 
desired for a long time, and became 
a critical matter when ships bound 
for Vancouver, began to go aground 
this FaM owing if failure of the un 
watched buoy td operate In fog and 
clear weather.

Captain C. D. Nerouteoe, marine su
perintendent for the Canadian Pa
cific Coast Service, etatee that the 
company la preparing a memorial 
signed by all offleere to be submitted 
to Ottawa In the near future. In ad 
dition to thle there ie a strong agi
tation ampn* pilote to have the aide 
on the bank improved.

tt la suggested that the lightship on 
the Sandheada at the mouth of the 
Fraser River could be removed to the 
bank and the buoy placed where the 
lightship now stands. This shift wae 
made eomw time ago, but New We*t 
ml ne ter raised euch a protest at Ot
tawa that It waa changed back.

The mariners of the eofiit declare 
that the ship should be at The Knuc
kle. which 1# the first natural land
fall from Vancouver Island, on the 
MUtelde peeeage The ehlpe leave 
Baal Point, rale# Roberta Bank light 
and then take couree to Point Grey. 
Shipping le Increasing all the time. 
The'outeide couree la now being ta
ken more and more by the big Cana
dian Pacific coastwise eteamei* on 
the triangle run. In bWd weather 
they are now taking the outside 
couree, avoid Active PaâB I

1

70 Leghorns
Being especially selected breeding 
stock, over moult and starting to lay.

Under Instructions from H. 
Neill, Eeq.

M. Me-

MeCLOY A CO. 
Auctieneere Phene 1411

V. 2207'

AUCTION
stwepsmmttf

Panders and Bien shard Street»

Thursday at 1.30 p.m.
Usual ’Weekly Sale of

Furniture and
Effecb

Plano (no action). Braaa Bed*. Din
ing-room. Parlor and Bedroom Fur
nishings, twenty Boxes Apples. - 

Note—Goode for theee ealee accept
ed up to 10 a m. Thursday.

MeCLOY A CO.
Auctioneer* Phene 14S1

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctieneere Phere 837

STOCKS
BONDS

1923 earnings of many large 
corporations reached new 
high marks .and 1924 pros
pecta are excellent.
f>nr direct private wire* en
able you to take advantage 
of prevailing active fluctua
tions-in good stocke.
Try our service—It will pay
you.

British
American Bond

.v*. ■>:) PrtMWrt-WcLyMiâiuosUi

Established 1601
Vieteria Vancouver

R. P. Clark & Co., Lti
BONDS arOCK» INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bon« Deal*»' Awn. 
«W Fert etrwt Vloterie, B.C.

CITY OF VXBNON
ey,% Boroa
mb JUNK. INI

mice 98.04 YIELDS 1.70%
We IteconMMod Thla Security.

GILLESPIE,
711 Fert Straat

Debenture debt

—i
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Jeff Should Brush up on His GeographyMUTT AND JEFF

'xou Pooft
. fVSH-- ,

WELLAND IIF CANALWEREN'T 'YOU Section 1THEN 

Goose U 
I COOKED:

rT'OU AAEMN A 

GuV HAS GOTTA 
l IC- BoftM H60C 

I Oft He CAN'T 
1 LAND IN TH6 
l WHITE HOVSC?

AN ANAftcKlVT AIN'T GOT A TV 
CHANCE T> Be WestBeNTl x. 

You know ovre constitution 

states that a GuY HAS to

DC A NATIVE OF THIS COUNT*/
______ .......T1

BORN IN THISQuits so, 

Ouitc so:
MttWAUKCCmemo:

country?'Hutt, You Awt> n€ AND 

thc omee candidats s 
Vfor PilesiDcnt / 

I Aile high class /= 

GuYS Ain't we? J 
l especially us: /

oe'He can't Be passidont 

IT'S A GOOD LAW,too,1 i

•AITISHGOVERNMENT
■COLUMBIA

• USINEE* DIRECTORY
(Continued)

[ESI DENTIAL MOTELAUTOMOBILES LOST AND FOUNDAUTOMOBILESFUNERAL DIRECTORS
(Continued) (Continued)

Strtmrta Saflg |1L*NSHU... ............. ------------------------
VT and Billot Street»). Private real- 
UsMIil hotel—moderate tnctuxlve .rate». 
Lle»ii> sit n» t»d emldet quiet surrounding*.«■__ ______« OknAllMt mlelne llnl

I OgT—ObMd'a epectsclee. on Quadra 
IA Himt. Return to 1631 Queen's Av».

rN. bXAPPY BUY»

MCLAUGHLIN Master HU. *ev*n- 
puaaenger. Is* fine order .. 

VOIH1R louring. 1924. ,A resl 
pood buy.................... ........................

REAL F-STATE AND, INSURANCEt—uouli BUTS—l

—Krl.AVOIII.IN FOI'R. • eplee-
DjIu did <-er: 111! liven* paid.
Odiorr-STAR TOURING, nbeolutily el 
vnh.") good ■» new.

lOK-rORDThbWWfc 1»IS, an *Ht(* 
v iih) good buy.

Atw«N-CHEVROLBT TOURING, lilt, 
v—’h) running fine.

|V*r—rORD ~TOl7RINO. HI*. 
T*thl and rune floe.

Terms On Any C»r 

MASTERS MOTOR CO 
Ml Yates Slyest, Corner of Qusdrn Street

Advertising Phone No. 1090
■AIRS F6* CLASSIFIED ADVKRTIMC

Sfi yetlore Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
Rept. Article# for Sale.JjkP “ 

per word per_ln»ertlon. 
on application.

— Ke Advert laemant for 
Minimum number of worde. It.

In computing the number of words In gr 
advertisement, estimate groupa of three 01 
less figurée as one word. Dollar marks and 

me word.
. mav have re- 
The Tlméâ Of-

1A-57THOMSON FUNERAL HOME C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.Home comforts. Excellent - ulaln- Hot 
and cold water In #81 rooms, also tele
phone end reading lamp. bulUe with 
private bathroom. Steam heated. Phone 
12*7 -1 24«______________ _______  n»-ti

OST-James Bay district. young wlre- 
t haired fox terrier. Ifemale. all white 
dy. blach and white face and ears, no 
liar. Reward. Hudson. 641 Toronto 8t 

j*-37

Phone 128.• 22 Oevemment.
Experience and Modern Equipment Enable 

Ue to Seyve You.well ......_____ •EWER AND CEMENT WORKto Lighten- FflllD Touring. -4ML One of .the
the Burden uf SorruW

BUTCHER 7- Sewer 
work. Phone 7H1L.

FOR SALE—LOTSCI.KVr.OLBT Touring. 142S All MISCELLANEOUS tf-6316 25 Quadra StreetPhene 4M reedy to> go
F TOU DO NOT SEE whet you are look-And many other» on-our-weual easy terms 

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson Street Phone*6211

, Gray and <1r*v.Dort Dealers

•CAVENOINO•AINTINO. paperhanging, kaleomtnlng. 
J. J. Rode. *64 Pembroke. Phone Z3e3.

tf-44
1 Ing for adtertlaed here. Why net adver- 
ttee voer wsntt Someone amongst, the 
thouaande of render» will inoet likely have 
juat what you are looking for and be giad 
te dell at a reasonable priée-. - tf-3_J

look»McCALL BROS.
TtTORl A SUAVENOIN.O CO.. Ill, 

t lover ft ment Street. Phene M» I*laioratool», knives, et ,
f Phone IV. Emery. 1647 Glad- 

tf-24
"The Floral Funeral Home of the Weet.M 
The keynote of our buaïneae— your ion- 
tide me and the eacredneae of our «.alllag.

l.TD.
TYPEWRITERS- Houses for saleFORD COUPE Eetabllahed ISOSpiles addressed to a P WIN» 4Mtheir private eddresa and second-band,five and forwarded to F TOP POKOT »BB iriut ywi are look•Advertising le tar buetnem 1 repair», rental»: rlbbone far all ma

chine* United Typewriter Co. Ltd.. 741 
Fort Street. Victor!*- . Phone 47S6.B 61

FORD COUPEA charge of 16c la made for tile service. 
Birth Notices, II «0 per Insertion. Mar-

Cor. Vancouver and Johnson 1-. Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst lh« 
thouaande of readers will most likely hav«

la to machineryF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for edvrrtlsed here, why not adver 

i % our went? bvmeone amongst tn<

jsnssii•ss
to sell at a reasonable pries. -f-H

■ Two Bejel RpreMONUMENTAL WORKS
WINDOW CLEANINGP.BVKRCOMB MOTORS

T MORTIMER * BON6—Stone sad Monu- 
. menial work. 714 Courtney Street. 

Phone mo-’, .
•tS Tatee StPhone 2ÎS

light», ill»

tf-SSEbach. upright, exnlGGOMSM—'"Mighty few things really 
worth having are to be had for the 

aaklng."' l»igg.»n>, printers, stationers and 
engravers. 121» Government Street, Genu-

740R BALE—Plano.
OH* T. DEA VILLE, prop. p,C. Book 

Exchange, library. Ill Government Bl.
II

condition.
J14-1*64S2L1,

phone 1137.ALL MIRROR, polished oak. Ilka new 
■ Phone 17 44 morning»tf-l*

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSAVB >o*,r furnace pipe» renewed by
DUNLOP A FOOT 

Barristers. Solicitor». Notarié», etc. 
Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MAX1TC 

at BERTA end B.C. BARS 
Phone II» 

rard Hid»

'HT NOT RE COMFORTABLE? Va# 
They burn

______________ they give oft
they respond to the least

............ per. they last a long
while, they make but fyw aehes and they 
are cheap to buy. 12.75. 13 50 and |l. A$,
It. A. Drown 4k Ce.'a. Douglaa and John-

\N Y THING la building or repairs. 
. phono 1ÎS1. Roofing a specialty. T. 

Thlrfcelt._________ __________________________6»
eportsmen sOtiGEKB'is an airtight heater, 

wood, they are economical, 
heat qulcklv. 
change In the damper.

tenta, pack aacke. blanket#clothingTHE Î.OG1CAT. Pf.ACE TO BUY A USED 
DOTXiE BROTHERS CAR IS . FROM A 

DODGE BROTHERS HEATER 
Come In and Let Ve Show Tou Or#
Touring. 1323............................. • ?60
Touring. 1*2<l ............................. *5*
Touring.. 1*22 . l.««*
Touring. 1922 ......... ................. ." i.?h<1
49# Chevrolet Touring ... 47*

-----Chevrolet Light Delivery . . . . 47»
Ke»v Terme On Any. Car 

A: T. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
Cor View and X'eneouver Sts. Phene 471

»7# JohnsonJeune A Bros.,
LYOR all kind» of construction and re- 
L pair work in wood, phone 34S2L.

fl-it

Ctreet. Victoria. B C.NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writer» and Adrertlslng 
Coa tree tore

Muitlgraph and Mmteogrxph Circular 3^1- 
ters and Poetcerda Addreaatng. Mr

ALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES 
|2 per week. Phoni 4SI». 1424

Douglaa Street. CARPET CLEANING <
IN—3 room», furhlture, 
etc., cheap for cash. 127 

City)•-!«
rook etove.

V MILITARY 500 and dance, Tuesday/ 
Jan. h. Harmony Hall. Considerable 

Increase In lourteen cash pnxes.. *30 
o’clock. Admission 25c. Jo-V

BLAND Window end Carpet Cleanleg 
Co.. »17 Fort. Phone 3*1». W. H. 

Ilanillion-Uearh wvmoJ.______ VI
Nofth Park Street. , „■___ i _____ mam

Liste ,
Quoted for 1ah*»1. Dominion and 

Foreign Publlcetlena 
,. Winch W4g_________ Pkene 1»i»

aale In the IrtnaOIL LEASES for i 
Fabyan and Wain 

Apply The I .©cat ore, 444-
CHAS. AND KSTKLLA. 41? 
d J Bldg. Cbnaultatlon - ^

ELLEY.

DYEING ANÙ CLEANINGlit—Tail car. rate! resaoh- 
Fort and Douglaa. Phone 

Jl»-»

<14-1* Phone 4144-2414.
nailing llete of Me tor la and 
Island homes, buslnets roea. 
He., also complete lleta of 
ten. ‘ retailer», whaleaalers 
urere throughout Canada.

171* or 51 BOATS ■ Disorders Chronic Diseases
H. H. L1VSET. D.C.. Bp C. 

Chiropractic Specialist 
of the Canadian Chiropractie 

College
313 Pemberton Building Phogg 4»51
IF YOU ARK SICK OF BEING B1CK 

GIVE CHIROPRACTIC A TRIAL.
You will never regret It. 

Consultation and Spinal Analyste Free 
Hours: Morning». !•-!2: afternoon». 2-4: 

evening». Monday». Wednesday» and Fri
da >». 7-*- **•*%

IT Y DTK WüRKÜ-qsa McCaaa. pro- 
prie tor. »44 Fort. P|toue «». SIPY VALLEY—Luxton Hall. A hard

mes dance will he held on Friday. 
iS. Dancing *-l. Prises will he 
an follow» Ladles’ ( omlc .gentsj 
ladle»’ sustained character, 

ladle* home-made coetume. < 
cestum/e not to exceed |1.50. gent" 
Tomltola prise. Good music. R< 
menta Admission 54c each.

lY LINDER grinding, motorboat and 
u. motorcar lepatra. maria# waye., etc.

- 134 Kingston St II
FREE GASOLINE 

Ruy One of These 

GOOD USED CARS

ENGRAVERSArmstrong Bros. Graduate

UNFURNISHED HOUSES General engraver, «tehui cutter 
abtl Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 

Green Block. 1214 Broad flt . opp. Colonist.

dtf-lV

■Whittington Lumber Co., I4d.hef'-re January 31. 1324. and get 
hundred gallons of gasoline free—to 
taken a» required from our pumps.

Il immobile Roadster ........... 6 " *
V.tllye Truck ...t..................... 35»
Hudson Big ■ ... • ... 40*

IMPOSING RESIDENCE OF H ROOMSMoore- modern.jjVJUR - ROOM 
stove, to r 

side car. _ Phot
F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look 

ing for advertised here, why not adver- 
ttae your' W»*tt '■a—*■****** ,h'

IF your watch does not give satisfaction.
bi lug it to ’’The Jewel Box." 1114 

Broad Street, next 4o P. R. Brown A Son. 
Mainsprings $1. cleaning Si; work guaran
tee^____________________________ _____________ J

windows, lumber, ate. Clti 
order» receive careful atten- eloee In, good locality.cheap. 3 minutes HillIMASOX—In this city, early, 1 

morning. Mary Ann arlm<a»on 
eighty-three years, relict of‘tl 
John Grlmeson. Mrs. Grlmae-

or « ounlry 114-34 private rooming keuaa.ENGRAVING—-Half-tone Foe eMePHOTO
Une cute. Tli 

ment. Phone !•»«.Y BE COLD? Heater». |2.56 and
SEVEN ACRES AND I-ROOM BtJNGA-

RT TTve HUhdied end dance. LOW. S-mlle circlent KfYkWd 4; T*YT n^odel: il.lTA
■likely have FVHWmjKE MOVERSTtauesnü» Of readers wt44IS6T. CI» View Street.-»»■ t’otieervative* 'pooWl. I'TTflirDWTf' 

Huildlng. Thursday. January 16. 8.30 ahaip 
Fourteen scrip prises,and five large hams 
to be given away as free tombolas. Mrs.
t ; lesson's orcheetra 25c.____________ -JI*->
1 ll-ANO lessons 6»c. around Gorge or Vic» 

•" Box 214. Times

nvsmnrd ♦. T3?J
DENTISTSGeorge, of 2217 Vancouver Street, with 

w hom Sbe resided. ,
The funeral will take place on Wednes

day afternoon from McCall Broe.' Funeral 
Horae and proceed te St. John’s Church 
where services will be conducted at 2 10 
o clock by the rector. Rev. F. A. P. Chad
wick. The remains will be laid to rest In 
the family plot at Rose Bay Cemetery.

MENDELSON—At the family residence. 
732 Topez Avenue, on the Ith Instant 
Bâran. wife of the late David Hender- 
eon. barn in Tyrle. Scotland, at the 
age of aeyenty-elght.

Remains will be forwarded to Calgary 
for Interment

LONG FIELD—On January 4. at the Royal 
Jubilee Hoepital. Arthur Longfleld.

" age 7» years: born In Oiler» York
shire. England, and a resident nt UUa

Dodge Roadster ....................
M< I.sughlln M*»fer Six ...

Blue Bird* 1*23 Overland 
Maxwell 1323 Touring .........

j*t what you are.KMKN 8 DISCARDED CLOTHING
BOUGHT 

Beat Price» Paid.
UBN1L is ansi 7W» -T-

sell at a reaaoaable price.
A BOUT TO MOVE? If eo. aee Jeeves Sk 

wX Umb Transfer Co. for household 
moving, crating, pacalng. shipping or et or
age. Office phone 1547. night 26elL

1 fi-.n
■ roomed house. 
Young Street

19-34

LET—Good, 1.-9RASER. DR. *•!-
1 Pesée Block. Phone 424^c

to 4 p m. y

tobart75» Feft St.•HAW 4 VO. Ice. 4.S4Apply 441phone 401 tf-44Easy Pa>-ments .Arranged
torla Weat “district. FORD CAR. cheap for quick aale. 

fully equipped with eelf-atarter. 
writing bureau a-'1 
leaving district.

2«14L.j 10- * ft. Office. No.FURNISHED HOUSES General service transport,
Johnson Street. Phone 43. or 1 

after * p.m._____ '
Pride of VictoriaRA.O.B.. OLE -------- -

* Ioidge. 4S4Î All Buffaloes are 
especially requested to attend the opening 
of the new lodge room or Wednesday. 
January 3. at I p.m. prompt. In the Trades

TllOS. PI.IMLET. LTD. 

Broughton Ft. Phone 437
)»-!»1746X3. Furnished oottage, eloee In.Noll RENTX ictorls, B.C. •ATHSELECTIApply 1344 Fern wood. J6-31111.64. FURRIERSWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS nine-room house,BURNISHED,Broad Street. R. H.fhe and maseage.• -mlnuu ear service. 64* Pluma TNLECTRIC 

T. Barker. 
London. 2Uf

Bit. FRED—Mlgheet pfleo for* rawlf-32 the National Hoepital.Victoria Tent Fee- 36IIT.SBD tente wanted. Bldg. 34442114 Uoverniphone 1141. tf-13Cl* Pandora.
WANTED TO RENT'ANTED— Boy1» bicycle. In good rondl- 

tlon. Phone 6I44L. )6*^1
'ASTE PAPER.

sacking, hot, ■«., »,»»—■ —j-— —,

36 years’ experiencedUHN BANDERS.
Cadillac da- 
irlrg. I7M

furrier. 1|63 Oak Bay Av«
tf-64old carpet. rANTED—Small fumlahed bungalow or 

flit. * “ ' I *“ *“■
eachcroft nursing home.Send particulars to Box *»*. Tlniee.

HEAVY TRUCKING ' Uowlu. rv *Phone 114-13Street.ni1,'ni- U'.Store taken - in Dads. lomr" -«ft»»:-rip. - -- - —— — 1-------------- [ 
- 11 ?"■ '■ >v-:rfcrôfiy-séWMi 'awSBC'iWY'Ms 18h" I.KClNARD'SHELP WA Pacific lime.builder»' supplies. ---------- - ------

cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. 
i. 3744 Avebury Street. y

Cadillac. MONEY TO LOANFor Rulck. Briscoe.
Overland 34; Chaîme.-. — — _. —-----------
baker. Hudson super-six. Packard. Lexing
ton. Commerce truck, etc. Both new and 
second-hand In slock.

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING COi,

lata Mr. Longfleld la survived by one 
son, Mr. Jeeee Longfleld. an<l two 
grnndsone. of 374 Heywood Avenue, 
one grandson. Mr. Arthur Medcalf. and 
one great-grandchild In England.

■The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon, Jan. S. nt 3 e’clack. from TUI 
Sand» Funeral Chapel. Dr. W. !.. Clay 
will efflclate and the remain» will be laid 
te reel: at Roea Bay Cemetery.

Graduate tf-64Phone 2344.TuMPORTABLE, furnished suite, room 
V fur 4 adulte. 1341 Chamber» Street.

Jt-34
OREEMENTS

Take 7io. 1 car. LOCKSMITHSFoot, karrlatera. 412DunlopFTER CTiTjstmee. whntt Going to pre
pare far the futur» Î A *oune at 

ott-Fhew InetltNte will qualify 
lelhlng better. Many coureee. Day 
l evening classe». Phone 26. er write 

syllabus 141* Douglaa Street. Me»

property. -----
Keyword Hide. tl-33 •IKLD APARTMENTS—Furnish# 1 suite 

,ne 13460.

IUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—1 
roomed suites to rent. **w-

SHUly Repairs of all 
6rk guaranteed. Phone 
caUT 1411 Douglaa St. 
/ 63

whose ••»•341 Mew Street. PERSONAL
tf-ie

EL STNCLARB. Peyehologlet end
Analyst; will be In Vie- FURNISHED ROOMSjl»->6torla until Jen.CARD OF THANKS

A. Lacounriere and familv desire to 
e their h»artfelt gratitude to the 
frlenda for the kind word» of eym- 
and for the many beautiful floaere 

•ring their greet sad bereavement In 
twa aona and brothers.

TRAPPERS—Wehunters and steel end aluminumlUSHELMAX. arse to-wslt on customer#. 
1 Apply Tip Top T.llor,. T«I"

value of raw -Houeekeeptng.El.HI HOTEL ROOMSthe fell H. Edward». 634 Ceurtm14 Job neonOld firs' 413 Tates Street.seasoned fur». and bedroomsJ14-10 tf-16
iC and oxy-acetyiei welding.for certificates.

231 Central Bldg 
tf-14

UNFURNISHED SUITES IROFBT SCHOOL. Rockland Ave.ilackamlthrepairs, boilermaker».
_ A I...H J.,,1 Ip. P.POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKthe lose of and iron castings, etc.<ork. brass Ltd.’ Phene 6 7». Next term opens Jan. If. 1*14.lorta Machinery Depot Ce-BARBER COLLBGR went» MIR Rooms, un fumlahed. the clMOLRR  ------ -------- — - rj- -

men end women (<» learn the hgrbey 
trade. Paid while.learning This le >owe, 
opportunity to lesrn a trade and get Into 
steady employment. Graduate* earn from 
|44 to 164 p»r w«a^. 1348 Government SL

tf-63 131-41Mias R. F. Uullam,*OR SALE—Nine gullet». Hying. 1216 North Park street.In Victoria.FUNERAL DIRECTORS 61.7.1 each.Rhode». I wo Rock».TWO REAL SNAPS IN FIRST-CLASS 
USED CARS

IStl FTVDEHAKBR Extra Special SIX. 
covered with new car guarantee^ new hr 
painted, with nickel radiator Si
and bumper, for only............

Ti»l-RING, rune and

142 Joseph Jltreet. PATENT ATTORNEYSPhone 415ÎR.
AN"b BOARDROOMSig SALE—Few beat atrnln Wyandotte M.I.B.B. Patenta and 

tu7 Union Bank Bulld- 
Phone fl«___________

Phene 64S2L1.ANDSJTNERAL CO. pelleta, reedy to lay. trade mark».114-82 Ing. Victoria,.'B.CCCOMMODATION 
boarders. Good 1 

1316 Oliphant.
DOIH1B ENTY-POUR White Wyandotte bene. flrst-claaeItfSrtl B TUUHISU.

MHf equipped.Office end Chapel 1- .elm UUL J13-1479 Solly at rain. In full laying new. me 
Ooed ehew birds. Also ten White Wyan
dotte pullets. Solly strain, five laving now. 
tie# eaeh. ownes Rum ““ ts*i.
ateln. In Seed cot 
at present time

board
ISIS Quadra Street See this enf at ►rlvate home. OakKOOM and hoard.

Bay. offered > 
of piano, terme ma

Eaey Terms Arranged buslnce* lady.
iptlY Attended te Day er Night. JAMESON MOTORS. LTD. Phone 7481Y1.Celle Premi •eis and 7443 MO-14Office. ISM; Phene 2246HELP WANTEE>—FEMALE 40 Brought»» St. Jackson. Tomlinson

iu-i$,d. off Stellv Road.
IMS WANTEDand mailing cl mu Ik re te'ANTED—Girl for general housework.

Anply MM. W. S L»wm 
• ♦ iH-r.cW» phone 3447X.

»....—
«1rsae*a of Vlctorle and \ancow%er leland
•u«o ewn.m_ N.wlon AdvorllMfl.Aj.^

TIMBER
M4-H or'three unfurnlehod rooms (adulte), 

(nvenlem to Sooth Park School, per- 
t. Bos *64. Time».114-21Winch BldgSITUATIONS WANTS»— FEMALE

TimberIt, SALR—ilStS euperlor model Chet* 
miel in perfect condition. Mill leav^
lews; .. mww «1,11.1; UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSURSK open lor engageaient, or 

j are fur patient In bar home. T imdtit llouae. Victoria.ill-iltf-164622 Y

.0 jF1
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(Ceyprtsht ISM. By H. C. n»h«r.
Trade Marie Res. In Canada)

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AN# 
CANALS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Contractor! are hereby notified that 

the time for receiving tenders In con
nection with the construct ton of Section 
S. Welland Ship Canal, baa been further 
extended to^lÿuraday. January SI, 1S24»

J. w‘. PUOSLEV,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Candle, 
Ottawa. December 27. 1921.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
ROSY

JARVIS—On January *. 1324. at St 
Jnaeph R Hoepital. to Mr and Mrs 

___ Thomas T. Jarxis. of 3227 Oak Street,

DIED
BUT.!.EX—On Jan. 6. 1824 at hi* late 

residence. HI. Charles Straft,
llarry Frederick Builen. aged 14 years 

- been- in Delaware. Uainrlo.
" Service will be held at the above address 
on Wednesday afternoon at * o’clock, 
ter ment at Rose Bay'Cemetery

FOSTER—On January «. *1 the Royal
Jubilee Hoepital. there paused »w»y at 
an early hour Olive Ellen Foster.

' daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Richard 
Foater. of 1219 Cook Street, aged e x 
teen veara and three month*, a nat.»vi 
of Kildonan. Manitoba, and a resident 
of this city for the past twelve yea 
She leaves to mourn heroines 
parents, two brofhera and three 
ter*, all residing at home.

The remain» were removed from the 
Thomson Funeral Home. 1628 Quadra 
Street, this afternoon to her late residence, 
from where the funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at, 2.15 o'clock, an*, fif
teen minute» later service will be conduct 

* ed by the Rev. W. P. Freemenr-Br* 
the Flrat Baptist Church. Yates Street! 
The remgine will be laid to real In Roea 
Bay Cemetery.

ARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
,TD. Office end yard, corner May 

and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone 
4417. ____________________*4

OTKWA
LTD

COMING EVENTS

$2100 p
GENUINE BARGAINS IN REAL CARS

Oldamoblle four-door Sedan, eb- 
lutely brand new. ninety-day 

factory guarantee and thirty deyef fre* 
service. Thla car hae nevej been regis
tered ànd we ara prepared te give the 
buver a reduction of |*S4.4e from the 
original price. 32.764.t4. Tour ear taken 
in exchange
*1 iTJi 1991 Studebaker Special «1 
drl sW Compare thla with any ether 
car on the market and yon "will realise 
♦ he «--lue being offered. •

Dodge Touring. 1924 model, jewt 
overhauled, four new tlree and 

good apart. Don't mle- thl* oOO.
TAIT * MrRAB 

Phene 149* Telephone 1493

JARTS—Huge etock of ueed automobile 
parta at 64% or more off. W. Frank 

ameron Wreaking C»., 444 View Street 
Phone 1646.

jVOl'R-HOLK family raas*. w.f., 131.64. 
Jack a Stove St ora. 1*4 Tat»» ; St. I»

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.

(HaywerdTe). •»L 1667 
TS4 Broughton Street 

Celle Attended te at AU Heur» 
Moderate Chergt* Lady ,,Attendaat
Embalming for Shipment aft*.. HI». 3*11. 2237. 1IÎS».

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

MAKE
1.1 y e
KRwnarER- -

•;nt»

r me>
n
ex Id

by t hues 
who

•ale of Government Plant at Eequlmalt 
Yard

.1 receive* by the 
undemlgncd up till noon. Wednesday, 
23rd day of January, lit*, fof the pur
chase of the following:

(a) One to li p Nominal Ruston Proc
tor Steam Traction Engine, weight 
16 ton*.

(b) One filbaon 4-Cylinder, 4-Ode. 
40 h.p.. Vertical Gasoline Engine 
mounted on Iron wheeled wagon.

(e) One Rock Pulveriser. •
(d) One 1* h.p. Donkyr Boiler.
(e) One Little Giant Steam Drill.
<f) Three Buffalo Trailer Wagons, 4 

• cubic yard».
(g) One Walll* Tractor.
Located at the Government Tard. 

Wollaston Street, Eequlmalt. B.C. Fty- 
.Ilian particular*■ can he ohtklnXr’from 
r A. Heigeaen, General Road Foreman. 
Thohurn P.O., B.C. (Phone Î4S4.)

The highest or any tender not necee- 
sarily accepted.

JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing AgenL

Parliament Building*.
Victoria. B.C.. January «. 1924.

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TRICT OF SAANICH

DIS-

planted 

thougi.f "

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

ROY'S ART GLASS lead
Yelea. Oleee aoHl. aaahee glased.

Rlione 7671. tf-64

ROOKS

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPBT

....................
W. H. HUGHES

417 Fort St - Phone 3*12

WOOD AND COAL

Meta SINGH—Good freeh water weed.
16.36 a cord. Phone 

crest Wood Co., phone 7444.

Notice la hereby given that nubile 
meet Ing*. as under, have been called bv 
the SaaMIch Municipal Council for the 
purpoee of explaining the work of .the 
Council for the year 1913—all meeting» 
start at • p.m.:

Monday. Jan. 14—Ward «-Temper
ance Hall. \j'y >
/ggyry, J«b 15—Ward «—Royal Oak

Wednesday. Jan. IS—Ward 4—Wo
men’s Institute Hall.

Thursday. Jan. 17—Ward 1—Oder HW 
School. Ward 3—Thu Halt. Tyndal Ave.

Friday, Jan. II—Ward 2—New Tolmle 
School. Ward 7-TIUteum School

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

* CHIROPRACTORS

/CHIROPRACTOR — Elisabeth Dwight 
Consul talion free. Phone 7441 

4<6Y 223-22* Pemberton Bldg

McCLEAVE’S 
RIDING SCHOOL 

RE-OPENS
Mr James McCleave’e engagements 

for the season are now over, and from 
now on he will devote hui time entirely 
to the Riding School, with the competent 
assistance of Mr*. H. A. BurrlngtofiC 
Ham. the well-known English horse
woman, who will give particular atten
tion to ladle* and children.

The McCleave Riding School la located 
at the Willow», at the Cad boro Bay 
Road entrance to the Exhibition Ground».

FOR SALE
Lot» 15 and IS. Douglas. Hillside and 

Government Street». Lota-9 and 10, 8.E. 
end X'errtnder Ax-»., and Lot 14, E. Bel- 

tf-63 i "M»nt Ave. For particular* apply to 
W. O. CAMERON.

City Land Commise toner 
City Hall. Victoria, B.C.. Jan. 1, IS24.

Dr. j. F. SHUT*. DentH
232 Pemberton Bldg/ Phone 71*7.

Realty Bargains for 
Sale by Owner

kryWAITES'
kind». All werte 

2439 end ne will cal

OXV-AC lene wllding

PLASTERER

1 H.Ah 1
I In reiwim

% 61 ull*rd. 
4»44T.

PLUMBING AND HEmTING

4 R. iiAFRNFRATZ -Plumbing, heet- 
. ing. rvvelrv *11 kinds. 1946 Yates.

1'bone «;4. re*. 4617X. ___________«9

HOCKING. Jamea Bay plumber. Phone
*1 il. 5*5 Toronto Street. Gasoline 

tanka metalled, range» connected. 1‘rorarl

MATERNITY HOME

water; fenced and planted: eloee •# paved 
rond and street care For sale. rent. îeske,
er will subdivide.

COTTAGE. • ROOMS, half-mile circle 
For eele. rent or leaee.

STORE AND 4 !.!VINO-ROOMS, mod
ern. close hi. Fer eele. rent or leaee.

ONR ACRE GARDEN PLOT, black 
leem. reedy to plant: I-mile circle, cleee 
to paved reed and street car. For eele, 
rent or leaee

FOUR-ACRE BLOCKS WITH WA.TR*- 
FROXTAGE. 00 Mill Bay. Good aheaHag. 
fishing, bathing, etc. For sale, rent eg
,e*GOOD BUILDING LOTS, aanaansg at
$164. Fer aale at I3S4. Clone la. peed 
locality. Easy forma ,

Apply DIRECT TO OWNER and eav» 
agent'a commleelen 

BOX 364. JIMS

PHYSICIANS

1 XILw DAVID ANGUS—Womepi dlaerderx 
1 * specialty ; ?8 yeare* experience. Suite 
433. Pantagex Bldg . Third and Unlverelt^

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

MUSIC

4 DVANCRD and elementary violin tul 
A non. Special term» for beginners 
Drury Pryee. 114* Fort. Phene 1444. tf-41

Mrs. c. brownr-cavr.
teafh-r of pianoforte.

A.L.C.M.

theory. Next term commence# January S. 
Practice supervleien for beginner*. Stu
dent* prepared for local examination* Fee 
term*, etc., apply 2683 Ceok Street. Phene 
1844 L. ________ !•-«•
ïfTsbCLARR POWRLL, L.R.A.M. Studio, 
-il 48V-11 lilbben-Bone Bldg. Ph-

It la the deetre of
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT,
MONEY TO LOAN

IS»». 11.000. 11.66# and H.6H to loan an 
flrat morte»«e. Improved property only

rowu
S O Kort Street

» McLAltiHLlN.

COST B UNO ALOW FOR SALE

HERB le a cempaet little 4-roomed 
home on whleh we have Instruct lone 

net- to refuse any reasonable offer. Owner 
has gone Stiuth and to very aaâloue to 
i«alise on her Victogto property. House 
contains llvinà-roem with open fireplace, 
large kitchen, pantry, felly gjnipped bath
room. t nice bedrooms with clothes 
closets, and large hallway. Exceptionally 
high basement, naif cemented. -The house 
Is In first-class condition ..threeghewt. 
having recently been heleomlned and

HOUSE 18 FULLY FURNISHED
Price, including furniture. ILIS», en very 
eaey terii# (Or we are open to any 

reasonable offer. )

SWINEETOIT* jBUSOEATE

EXTRA SPECIAL AT MASS 
FAHTIBLD—ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 

Sit EN EOOMS—LARGE LOT -
T}EDUCED FROM 16,600 TQ.AS.I00
-S-t ORDER TO EFFECT A* SAP 

BALE. Seven-rotilhed. mod 
Slew. i 
splendid 
built-in

) park

IN
__________  BAELT

____Seven-rooHted. modern
eetnl-bunpnlew. with concrete 
basement, splendid furnace, open 
fireplace. bwtK-ln features, etc., 
etc. • I#» it ft. x 146 ft : modest 
tomes. SELECT LOCATION. 
CLOSE TO PARK. Call 1er fur
ther particulars and see photo

P. R. BROWN A SONS.

TXUWOALOW, with large living-room end 
A-P fireplace (thle la a charming room), 
two bedrooms, kitchen and pantry, three-, 
piece bathroom, basement suitable for 
storage. Situate near High School, vsn 
excellent transportation. Title clear 
Owner will sell on small cash payment and 
aasy terms, or will trade as part payment 
on six-room bungalow and pay difference.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD., 
Monitors n»d Insurance Agents. «4 Pert At.

ACRES, 40 cleared, all good 
0*1 fenced, city water If desired, 
to B.C. Electric station; 10.600.

land.

22 ACRES, all cleared and fenced, ex
cellent sell, good house end nil 

neeeeeery outbuildings. 10 miles from city:
11.000. J
CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr. 

4M View St. phone SIS

5-ROOM, modern .bungalow, full cement 
basement, open fireplace, dining-room 

paneled; lot lOxito; garage. Price 11,600. 
owner dratreua of selling or exchanging 
for a larger home.

4M.» Keyword IBeek. 1*47 Douglas Street

RANCH BARGAIN FOB SOMRBODY
ÜURNIEHRD COTTAGE ef tour rooms: 
w five scree, three seres cultivated to 
fruits ef variera hinds, all wire fenced, 
large barn add eh token houses' live stock 
consists of "two goats end about thirty 
chickens Property faces eeeth en* Is Ism 
than five miles from contre of Victoria, 
near echeet and car lias. Pries. Including 
Ford car. late model. 11.044 : terms can he
.rr.n.,4. ^ OMEEXWOOD

M 1yvancouver iIslWia ]N ews

DUETO WEATHER
Automobile Goes Over Em

bankment Near City
Special to The Times

Duncan, Jan. I.—Major Grlgg, 
.. president of lha fowlohan Agricul
tural Society, had a very nnety ex
perience on Saturday afternoon, 
when driving towards Duncan from 
Somenoa in hie car. The cold rain 
had made the already frozen roads 
à sheet of Ice. and coming down the 
steep hill from the school, his car 
skidded and went over the embank
ment. a drop of about forty feet. 
Major Grlgg and a lady to whom he 
was giving a lift, wgre rushed to the 
hospital, but most fortunately.

MRS. BUDGE 
SO WEAK COULD 

HARDLY STAND
TelU Hew Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

Restored Her Health
River Desert, Que. — 1'! used to 

here a eerere pein in my eide. I would 
be unable to walk feet and could not 
•tend for any length of time to do my 
ironing or wishing, but I would here 
to He down to get relief from the peln. 
1 bad this far about two years, then a 
friend told me to try Lydie E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound as she 
had bad good résulta. I certainly got 
good results from It, too, as the last 
time I had a sore aide was last May 
and I bave not bad it since. I am also 
glad of having good nursing for my 
baby, and I think it la your medicine 
that helped me bi this way. "-Mrs. 
L. V. Budge, River Desert. Quebec.

If you are suffering from the tor
tures of a displacement. Irregularities. ' . - • - ■

or a pal
io time... .. j I... i.j '■■ ■■ . 

barn's Vegetable Compound.
Lydia E. Pink ham's Private Text- 

Book upon “Ailments Peculiar to 
Women “will be sent you free upon 
request. Write for it to the Lydia K. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Coboorr, 
Ontario. This book contain» valuable 
information that every Woman should 
know. $ c

HEAD-FIX
tom Hemes HeididiB

A mmê

ATESer
m Denies

although most painfully cut and 
bruised, were not serioualy Injured. 
The car was smashed beyond repair.

On Wednesday afternoon the sun
shine claèe of the Methodist Sunday 
School met at the parsonage by in
vitation of Mrs. Hewitt, and after 
some, discussion decided to organise 
into a club of C.O.I.T. (Canadian 
Girls In Training.)

Miss Betty Bergman was chosen 
president; Mies Hazel Mains, vice- 
president ; Miss Gwen Owen, secre
tary; Miss Marguerite Dirom. trees- 
VUtL, .They wUUmeet every. Tuesday 
afternoon, probably at the parsonage. 
Mrs. Hewitt, Mrs. Brownsey and Mra 
Peter Flett are associated with them, 
and It is hoped one of these ladles 
will consent to be their leader.

The Duncan Methodist Church held 
a special New Tear musical service 
on Sunday evening. Mrs. Butler, of 
Humbolt. Saskatchewan, sang two 
solos, "The Lost Chord” and “The 
Star of Bethlehem.*’ and two anthems 
were admirably rendered by the 
choir. “My Soul Doth Magnify the 
Lord” and “Come Thou Fount of 
Every Blessing.”

The new hymn books which have 
■been provided were used for the first 
time, and much appreciated. Miss 
Vivien Lamb has started a much 
needed kindergarten class at the 
residence of Mrs. D. Radford, Dun
can. School commenced on Mon 
day with several pupils.

SOCIAL NEWS OF
CHEMAINUS AREA

Special to The Times
Chemalnus. Jan 7.—The first W.A. 

meeting of the New Year a as held on 
Thursday at tftwhmne of Mrs. A. E. 
P. Stubbs, the president. Mrs. H. K. 
Donald being in the chair. Business 
on hand was discussed, and a letter 
of thanks from the thank-offering 
secretary at Victoria- was read, 
thanking the Auxiliary for the splen
did offering sent for last year. A 
vote of thanks was moped extended 
to D. Elliott, who has been organist 
since October, and always to be de
pended upon. Upon taking a vote 
the sum of ISO was decided upon to 
go toward the general church fund. 
The meeting then adjourned, and tea 
was served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Stubbs.

sen ted, the winners being. Senior 
class, Ethel McDonald ; Intermediate, 
Chizes Ylshlda, and primary, Satorl 
Okada. Two special prizes were 
given for home work, and these were 
won by Ethel McDonald and Kath
leen Porter. All the little ones re
ceived gif ta from the Christmas tree, 
gnd Santa Clauk did not forget the 
teaehere. Many thanks are due to 
Messrs. V. O. Pilchard. Rufus Smith 
and O. Wilson, who so kindly gave 
their services in very materially 
assisting the ladles, and also to 
materially assisting the ladies, and 
also to H. Smiley, who, oh behalf of 
tbe Knights of Pythias generously 
donated the use of the hall fbr both 
afternoon and evening.

Artistic Decoration is Feature 
of Sayward Valley 

Celebration
Special to The Times 

Sayward, V.I, Jan. 1—The Christ
ina* tree iyid dance which wee riven 
under the auspice, of the Girls' Guild 
in the lower echoolhouee oh Uec.m- 
h*r ** was a ereat success, a record 
crowd attending. The echoolhouee 

artistically decorated, and a well
laden Christmas tree was provided for 
the young folk. The chief event of 
the evening was a boxing contest, 
which wae given by the twin eons of 
Mr. and Mra. K. E. Gark, Pat and Mike. 
Theee boys, white only six years old, 
are no novices with the glove,, hav
ing been In constant training'since 
they were two years old. The contest 
waa for «v« round*, which w*« hosed 
under rules whleh govern the game 
which were strictly enforced. E. E. 
Gark acted as' referee and gave the 
decision to Master Pat. At the does 
of the contest a collection wae taken 
up.for the young boxers.

■•Mltlt

35c

Rev. and Mre. B. E. Bpurllng and 
family have returned to Chemalnuz, 
having spent the New Tear holiday 
at Crofton.

Mre. N. F. Lang was a visitor to 
Victoria during the past week.

Gordon Smith, who has been visit
ing hie parents. Mr. and Mrs. j. P 
Smith, during the holidays, has re
turned to school.

The annual Christmas tree and 
concert of St. Michael’s and All 
Angel» Sunday School was held on 
Friday In the K. of P. Hall. Che
malnus. commencing at 4.10 o'clock. 
Tea was served to about forty chil
dren and between forty and fifty 
grown-ups. Those In charge of the 

! tea arrangements were Mre. A. E. P. 
Stubbs, Mrs. H. E. Donald. Mrs. H. 
Longrigge, Mrs. O. Olsen. Mrs. B. M. 
Hpurllng. Mrs. J. P. Chatters, and as- 

j ststtng were Mre. C. D R Roe* Mrs 
| J Toynbee. Mre. N. f\ Lang and Mrs. 
4 R. Cummins. After tea, games were 

1 played, followed by the very enjoy- 
| able concert arranged and directed 
by Miss V. G. PritchanL Prises for 
the leaders of the classes were pre

Vancouver Drug Ltd., Special

THF SALVATION ARMY I.’.’DST. DBl’T.

'll*»» I
IITILIi CALL for your c act-off clothing, 
’ ’ boot», discarded furniture, mate

rnities. waste 
phone 6I4L

paper, rubbers, etc..1 If yoS

STAFF CAPT. M. JAYNES 

Res. phone KIUX,

\ Relieves
Dyspepsia

M.D. advise*! '«Terme* Who 
•uffer from .ever* bidigerli— 
and constipation should lake after 

I an/gt bedtime* NHoos

• the Drug Trade 
'«ether SsigeT» Cerative Syrup." 

Get the Genuine. 60c.andSl.00

A drawing was held for a choice 
Christmas hamper, which was won 
by Frederick Herat. The dance was 
much enjoyed, the music being sup
plied by H. A. MacDonald and Frank 
Rmltt. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to the members of the Guild 
for the excellent.entertainment they 
had provided. '

The first lambs of the season have 
been added to the flock on the Armi- 
shaw Farm, arriving on New Year’s 
Eve. r

The Provincial Department of Pub
lic Works engineers have commenced 
the survey of the • miles of now road. 
Ttrto -rosd hr a continuation of the, 
district’s main road, which will even
tually connect with the Island High
way at Campbell River. The work 18 
In charge of D. L Bergln. The resi
dents are pleased to see a start made 
on this extension.

PARTY A SUCCESS
Gathering Held at Deep Bay 

Hall
Special to The Times

Sidney. Jan. 7.—A large military 
500 and party was given in the Social 
Club HAH. Deep Bay, twenty-one 
tables being occupied The first prize 
Winners were: Mra. O. McLean. Mrs.
Lorenzen. Mrs. Thomas and O. Mc
Lean. The winners of the second 
Prises were: Miss E. Moses. Mr. Mat
thews. Alec Sangster and W. Munro.
Consolation prize winners were: Mr. 
and Mre. Blackburn and Mr. and Mrs 
McNeil. A delicious supper was in 
charge of Mesdames Calvert. Mearp,
Aldel and Matthews, assisted by the 
Mieses Dorothy Smith, Maggie Thorn
ton. May Coptthorne and Nellie 
Llneaay. After supper there was an 
IWMXimpiu dance, music for which was 
supplied by Mra. MoLean and MW 
Nellie Llneeay.

A delightful children's party waa 
given by Mrs. Cecil Wemyss at her 
home on Fourth Street, on Friday 
afternoon. The afternoon wra» spent 
in games. At 5JO tea Was served, the 
table being piled with good things and 
prettily decorated with R Christmas 
tree in the centre with a Father 
Christmas at the top, silver balls and 
crackers, in front of each child there 
was a red and white Jelly mice on 
elastic. After tea there were more 
games and each child on leaving was 
given a present of candles. Those 
present were Mrs. Crichton, Mra Da
vies and Mrs. Philp, Winifred and 
Kathleen Taylor, Ivy Hill, Joan 
Campbell. Nor ah and Rita Hoar a.
Raymond Byers. Megan Esther. Mar
jory and Baby Griffiths. Willie 
Lewie. Margaret and Violet Daines.

-------- * i
Ganges, Halt Spring Island. Jan. 8.

churchCentra. *. Large Congregations
dine took place, the priheipale betas 
Mlee Jeaele Mouat and Richard Loyn- 
bee. The Rev. Stoodley performed 
the ceremony assisted by the Rev. G.
Dean. The bridesmaid was Mle* Win
nie ■ Mercer, the beet man "Charles 
Loynbee. The bride looked lovely In 
a dree, of white Canton crepe and 
carried a bouquet of white chrysan
themum,. The bridesmaid wore a 
drees of mauve shot .ilk with hat to 
match. While the reeleter wa* beta* 
aimed Ml** H. Dean «ana "Ufe'i 
Epttomy." A reception wae held after 
the weddln* at the home of the bride'* 
mother, Mrs J. Mouat. where a de- 
Itcioue lunch wae served. The bride 
cut the beautiful three-tier weddln* 
cake. The happy couple left" on the 
Charmer for Nanaimo where tbe 
honeymoon will be spent.

FOR WORK. LESS
As McRae Urged Inquiry He 
Will Get More Than He 
Wants, Says Sutherland

Third Party Head Will Regret 
He Ever Made Charges, 

Minister Predicts
^‘If we could spend more time 

on planning development in 
British Columbia and lees on 
throwing abuse at each other we 
would get further," Hon. J; II. 
Sutherland. Minister of Public 
Works, declared in a spirited ad
dress at a meeting of Wards One 
and Two Liberal Aaaociation 
last night."

"I would prefer to have the money 
that will be spent on the P.G.E. In
vestigation spent on real develop
ment work rather than on washing 
dirty linen," the Minister added.
" But as General A. D. McRae, leader 
of the Provincial Party, had demand
ed an investigation of railway af- 
fslra. the investigation would be ab
solutely. thorough,.Dr. Sutherland pre
dicted; and It would bring out so 
many facts about the general that he 
would be sorry he ever suggested It, 
the Minister remarked.

As a matter of fact. Dr. Sutherland 
believed Oenej-al McRae and hie fol
lowers did not really want an Inves
tigation at all. They had expected 
rather that their allegations and mls- 
representatkms would go unchal-

duced western freight rates would 
aid this trade, and the appointment 
of a Canadian customs officer at New 
York would facilitais greatly the 
movement of commerce from eastern 
Canada to this coast by water.

Mr. Hall dealt briefly with banking 
conditions In Canada and mentioned 
with alarm the Increasing hold of the 
banking Interests upon the financial 
affaire of the country. He urged the 
démocratisation of the banking eye- 
tem.

Plans for regular monthly meet
ings and social ^events were made by 
the ward associations last night.

GREAT YEAR AHEAD 
SAYS J.JVL WARREN

Head of Gyro in Northwest 
Speaks on Growth of 

Organization

Prize Giving 
at the Columbia 

School of Music

i L

TO PROTEST ACTION
At the request of the directors 

of the Cowtctian Agricultural As
sociation. who have loaned their 
hall, Kenneth F. Duncan, M.P.P., 
will address a mass meeting to
morrow evening, to state the case 
•if the Cowl chan electorate against 
the merging of the electoral dis
trict with Nswcastle. 
x The meeting is called “to deter
mine what steps should be taken 
to undo the Injustice done to Cow- 
Ichan" according to Mr. Duncan’s 
official notice. It Is Mr. Duncan’s 
intention to give an outline of the 
proceedings which 1M up to the 

ge of the Redîstributlén Bill.
the

efforts made to prevent the meas
ure being passed In the closing 
hours of the recent session of"the 
Legislature. The electoral f'of the 
consolidated district le 4,046.

A very light snow has fallen In the 
valley, and the district has experi
enced three rather cold days, but mild 
weather has set In.

Mr. and Mrs. J, K. Armlshaw enter
tained a number of friends at a so
cial evening on Now Year's night.

BIG MISSION 
SERVICES HELD

Hear
Rev. John Knox at St. 

Andrew's..
8t. Andrew’» Cathedral wae filled 

to the doors at both the morning and 
evening services Sunday for the 
commencement ef the mission being 
given during this weak by Rev. John 
Knox.

Father Kfiox Is possessed of an 
exceedingly attractive ^manner, and he 
hi* instructions, interspersed with 
telling illustrations drawn largely 
from his own earlier experiences in 
Victoria, noticeably Impressed the 
large congregations.

At the opening sermon In the 
morning, - Father Knox taking as hie 
text. II Corinthians, lx., A. pointed 
out that there are three classes of 
men; the miser clues, the wasteful 
'class. and the generous class. The 
miser distorts values; the waster 
loses all sense of values. It was cer
tain that neither could be genuinely 
Jiappy either In time or eternity. On 
the other hand true generosity must 
be based on a sane realization of 
the generosity of God towards His 
creatures. ^

In the evening, the preacher speak
ing from the text from Deuteron
omy xxxlL 6. pointed out the essen
tial emptiness of a life lived entirely 
apart from Gpd the creator. Father 
Knox pleaded earnestly for a serious 
consideration of God’s claim to con
sideration both In private add pub-, 
lie affairs.

At a gathering for the children In 
the afternoon. Father Knox showed 
himself to be at home with the little

The Victoria Welsh Society will hold 
their regulsr monthly, meetlftf In the 
Harmony Hgff. fiN Fort Mtoet. on 
Wednesday, Jan. », at I p.m. Arrange- 

- * *-g Day, March 1,mente for flt. David 
will be discussed.

lenged. As a full Inquiry wae to be 
held the new party would be given 
plenty of opportunity to come for
ward and tell, what it knew, he said.

"General McRae made hie money 
exploiting the people of the prairies 
and of British Columbia,'* Dr. Suth
erland asserted.

If he had known we had as much 
on him as We have he would never 
have asked for that Investigation." 
Dr. Sutherland declared amid ap
plause. ,
MOSTLY MALCONTENTS

Th«* Provincial Party, Dr. Suther
land affirmed, is composed almost en
tirely of malcontent* from the two 
old parties. These men. unable to get 
what they wanted from the old par
ties. wore now backing someone from 
whom they hoped to secure larger fa
vors, he asserted.

The Minister showeAhow the third 
party In Its organ, The Searchlight, 
makes mild statements for from the 
facts The Searchlight had stated in 
one issue that a ceriSln three-mile 
stretch of road had coat Sf.000 as 
against an. estimate of 84.000. Ae a 
matter of fact tbe Minister ex
plained. the estimate had been 14.000 
a mile or 612.000 for the whole stretch 
so that a saving of $8.000 had been 
effected. This was the type of propa
ganda with which the thlrxl party was 
flooding the country, he said.
BITTY CRITICISM

Dr. Sutherland was glad to note.
iwever, that criticism of hie own 

department had been of a petty nature. 
"If we could spend more time on plan
ning development and lees on throw-
Ing abuse at each other we wtiuld get 
further." he concluded.

Victoria Is logically the main grain 
shipping port of the North Pacific. 
Henry Hall. K.C., formerly member 
of the Legislature for this city, told 
the meeting. The Canadian National 
Ral ways, he declared, were not only 
desirous of building a grain elevator 
here, but force of circumstances 
would force them to go ahead with 
the project, which would be a sound 
business proposition.
HEAVY TOLLS

To get grain info Vancouver at 
present, he explained, the C.N.R. must 
pay tolls over the New Westminster 
bridge and over tbe Great Northern. 
In addition there were switching 
charges on the C.P.R. and harbor 
charge*. In Victoria, on the other 
hand, these chargee did not *x«t. so 
that grain would be forced to thle 
port.

On the whole, Mr. Hall looked for
ward to 1624 as a banner year for
Victoria and the Island. He anticl-

centre thaiy ever.
TRADE EXTENSION 

Mr. Hall praised the Federal Gov
ernment for Its efforts to extend Can
ada*» trade with other countries. Re-

- "Economic facts point to a- won- 
derfui year -in 1924; -I believe every
one should be optimistic over ttw 
future and the elimination of certain 
pessimism will ensure a year of great 
prosperity." declared Jeese M. War
ren, district governor -of the Gyro 
Chib, at the luncheon of the Gyro 
Club here yesterday.

Mr. Warren is here onr hie way to 
Nanaimo to Install the officers of 
the Gyro Club there to-night.

Mr. WAren told the Gyros 
that the Pacific Northwest district 
led In the number of clubs and also 
In the number of new clubs organ
ised during the past year. Five more 
clubs will possibly be installed very 
shortly. Nelson and Bellingham be
ing ready to come Into the fold, while 
Portland, Everett and Spokane are 
now being felt out.

Mr. Warren advised the local Gyro* 
to get a club slogan. In Seattle the 
slogan Is "We Not T.”

"We have come to realize that à 
business man cannot stand alone." 
said Mr. Warren. “He must work 
with his fellow-man."

The speaker emphasised the im
portance of friendship, which was 
the foundation stone of Gyro.

Mr. Warren, who It now a resident 
of Seattle, Uged in Victoria for five 
years and expressed the hope that 
he will be able to come back here 
sorati day.

“I have been In every province Is 
Canada and In every state In the 
United States, but I have never ween 
a more delightful city In which to 
live than Vic tori*." declared Mr. 
Warren.

The Gyro orchestra entertained the 
members with a splendid programme.

Sticks of Historic 
Interest Shown 

to Local Authors
From the super-elegant swagger 

cane of Inlaid Ivory and mother o* 
pearl to the gnarled and knotted 
weapon of an Indian cattle thief, 
ranged the truly remarkable collec
tion of sticks shown last night at 
Victoria College to the local Authors* 
Association by Mr. H. F. Boyce.

Historical sticks Included several 
war sticks and. one made from the 
wood of 8s. Bfaver. Another made 
of wolf willow was formerly the prop
erty of the Indian chief Thunder 
Child, and wa* presented by Canon 
Matheeon to the present owner. A 
third fearful looking bludgeon of 
highly polished willow with heavy 
knob pr.evlouety belonged to the 
young Cree Indian, Almighty Yotoer 
cattle thief and murdered, who was 
responsible for the deaths of several 
"mount les" before being finally cap
tured in 1885.

An elegant finish to milady’s walk
ing costume would be the solid Ivory 
cane made from an elephant’s tusk 
and banded with silver filigree, while 
a close rival for her favor would be * 
remarkably graceful and tapering 
cane of Ivory neatly patented with 
black dice, whitth. according to Its 
label, was fashioned from the spine 
of a shark. The Rajah’s walking 
stick, ti.e handsome Chinese baton In
laid with richly tinted figure#, the 
carved and polinhed stick of local 
wood, rimmed with seed pods; an
other with grotesquely twisted crook 
like a ferret’s head grinning to dls- 

Its fangs; and still another

Last Friday evening most Interest
ing proceedings took place at the Co
lumbia School of Music when the rolls 
of honor and prises were distributed 
before a large gathering of friends 
and parents by School Trustee H. O. 
Litchfield to the successful candi
date# of that Institution who passed 
the Summer examinations of the 
Royal Academy and Roÿal College 
examinations. The trueOee eongratu- 
lated the principal, Mra. Burdon- 

i Murphy, the staff and the pupil* in 
obtaining a ninety-two percentage in 
honors and could scarcely perceive a 
higher order of things in any similar 
-Institution In the Province. He also 
said how much he had enjoyed the 
evening programme given during the 
evening.

Frederick Wadding!on. the director 
of the well-known Lampoon Street 
School choir, was among those pres
ent, and on being called upon to ad
dress those present epoke of the 
splendid training shown by the ptv 
pits taking part truth emu* leal num

C. Jeevee, Jean 
i Hadfleld and Mary

bers, giving excellent advice to the 
parents. “Don’t let yoür cmidron 
he said. “In years to come say. Why 
didn’t my parents make me learn 
mtnrlc and insist on my practicing 
each day r ”

Those receiving the prises In their 
different grades and rooms were :

First prises—Beta Cottell, Miriam 
Biggin. Mary. Leith.
Plowright, Phyllis 
Philip.

Second prizes—Mary Chombie, Mu 
riel Wood, Jack Baxter, Marjorie Oli
ver, Marjorie Peden. Roelna Murphy, 
Marjorie Moffat, Roy Hadfleld, Lu
cille Kiseenger and Phfllle Grand.

Third prises — Ian Grant, Olive 
Pearson. George Leith. Dorothea 
Stanford,Kenneth Bonner, Agnes Mc- 
Bryer Stella Wilkinson, Dorothy 
O’Connell. Francis Biggin and Flor
ence Warren.

Th# programme of the evening be 
Ing the fourth of the Winter season 
was Tn t$ia. hands of the primary and 
elementary pianofo^Ut .«M^ietons. in 
which over twenty-five pupils took 
part, many of them showing keen 
natural talents.

ONTARIO WHEAT

Toronto. Jan. 8.—Fall wheat In On
tario ha# been still further protected 
by snow during the past week, and 
reports are to the effect that every
thing so far is favorable for the crop, 
says the weekly report of the Provin
cial Department of Agriculture.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

barn floor in ’the sun with^ier flv- 
pretty little kittens in a row in front 
of her.

Mrs. Puss looked very wise, for 
she was trying to teach her children 
a lesson she had learned when she 
was quite young and came to the 
farm to live, and that wa* not to 
touch the tiny chicks or the birds 
that flew about the yard for crumbs 
or grain.

Mra. Puss had been taught through 
great suffering that this was a very 
Jrr®n* thing to do and her mistress 
had more than once caught her in 
the very act and bad boxed her ears 
soundly. Once she had caught a 
bird and left It under a bush because 
her mistress called her, and when 
•he went back to get it some terribly 
peppery stuff wa* on It that made 
her tongue smart. And she had 
mw eaught one ein»e.—— •   -

And so, having suffered so much 
to learn her lesson. Mr*. Pu** 
wished to teach her children to be
come well mannered pussies and save 
them from the punishments she had 
had to take in her youth.

The kittens were looking at their 
mother with big anxious eyes and

snake made originally from seaweed, 
are only a few of the wonderful speci
mens exhibited last evening. Time 
was all too short for their examina
tion, and Mr. Boyce will undoubtedly 
be p* 11 tjgasA Wo» -Mapomr \ —n
tier mere favorable circumstance».

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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PHOENIX ASSLBAXCE CO.. LTD. 
iLONDON, LPt.I.ANU»

EXCÊLLYNT BUY 
IN A

v #*4*HCn FARM

-eon» let In* of a modern 4-room bunsa 
low, with I-piece bathroom, eleeirto l|«ht. 
telephone, etc.--all In first-elàe» repair. 
Oarags. bam. etc Six acres, all under 
cultivation and tile drained. Small or
chard and a quantity of email fruit# 
Taxe» are light and the situation la on 
the Baat Saanich pared road. Commanda 
lovely view of ean and mountains. Prie# 
only 16.606. Terms can be arranged.

r happy valley
IMPROVED 
FARM BARGAIN ,

Pire.ream, new bungalow, built IW 1924. 
City witrr laid on. telephone, at#: » 
acres of land. 4 of which are under culti
vation. balance park Ilka. Land la all of 
the beet and produce* avis* vegetables; 
40 bearing fruit tree*, good ohlcken houee 
for 404 chicken* Taxes ere only about 111 
a year. Unlimited supply of water, wblcg 
rune by the property. Price Includes the 
main articles of furniture. Only $4.604, 
Toms arranged. ___ .̂. ...-

B.G. LAND 3 IN^JWTJtENT AGENCY. 

MS Government St. Phene US

.They all sayfv

CLOVER’S
does the Business \

—bet they mean Glover** Imperial Maras 
Medicine »or 3» year* Gtever'* hoe been 
rrliPTtng dandrug eeServte aad helping hair 
to grow. Naturally. It baa eisey Imitation#.

Ë
t be mot deceived. Look far the Glover

lair will atop falling out and begU lO pee. 
laaiat upon the Genuine-.

chickens. You have plenty of mille 
and then there are all the mice. 
You have the houee to look after 
and the barn as well, so there Is no 
excuse for catching chickens—or 
birds. You must never touch the 
pretty birds, either.

"They are mother# and fathers to 
little birds, Just as 1 am your mother, 
and If some one ate me then you 
would feel terribly, wouldn’t you?*

All the kitten# began to meow 
loudly and ran to their mother again. 
But Mra. Puss sent them back to 
their places and told them she was 
safe from harm.

“And now I hope you have learned 
something.” sâid Mrs. Puss. “If 
there Is any question you wish to 
ask you may do so."

"O. njother, dear." said little Fluff 
Kitten, “please tell us why we should 
catch the poor little mice and the 
big' mice. They must be somebody’s 
Children, too, or their fathers or 
mothers. Wouldn’t they be sad if 
they didn’t come home?"

And this was the cause of Mrs. 
Puss’ dilemma. She had never been 
taught the answer to this question 
and so she dismissed here children 
and told them that leeedns were over 
for that day and they must think 
only- about things they had learned.

«*«! Wkitiuarfecwooymenwiÿ.

to them.
* “You must wash your faces every 
morning,” began Mr*. Puss, "and 
never, never eat your breakfast with
out doing eo. No tidy houseeat 
would be guilty of such a dreadful 
thing."

“Tee. mother dear." mewed all 
the kitten*.

"Then when you go for your break
fast ydu must not push each other 
or try to drink more than your share 
of the milk from the dish." shy ex
plained “Only little pigs that live 
in pigpens do such thing*. Well- 
mannered kittens never, never do 
such things, but lap their milk quietly 
and slowly. Do you understandr*

"Tee mother dear." mewed all the 
kittens, “we will never forget.”

“And now. there is something 1 
wish to talk about and I want you 
to pay strict attention," said Mra. 
Puss, looking very serious Indeed.

“You must never, never, touch Jhs 
pretty little chickens that run about 
the yard. They ,»re the children r.f 
Mra. Hen, Just aâ you are my chil
dren. And If Mr. Dog or some 
dreadful animal should eat you up 1 
would be very ’unhappy."

“Me-ow, me-ow," cried all the kit
tens huddling around their mother 
with frightened eyes.

"Nothing le going to harm you." 
said Mrs. Pues. “Now ge beck to 
your places and listen.

- “You muet never touch the

S3 "Wben Hezcl car 
her foot, poison got into -the 
broken akin causing a bad sore,"" 
writes Mrs. D. S. Green, ot 
Kingston. Ont.. “For some 
time the limb remained terribly 
painful and swollen.

‘“Then t left off Ordinary 
salves and used herbal Zam-Buk 
This aoOthed, cleansed and 
healed the sore so well, that in 
a few days Hazel waa able to 
wear her shoe and again attend 
school. This experience taught 
me the wisdom of keeping 
Zam-Buk always handy."
» MIMERV HU Tsetses MX 1

Every eel. here, acaM, «cratch er 
other injury seeds tbit Bread herbal 
Zam Buk It is not wily invcnlly Noth
ing nod healing, bat il 
tiniest thorough 
poiwnoen germ.
Zam-Buk for lroubles like#
•fed lean, piles, poindeed sane. | 
boil., ibtc—tl. ncato notes, etc.
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THE BEST RANGE THAT MONEY CAN BUY
Hbdge the ‘"Monarch”. Range by ita performance In the past. Aak 
any woman of your acquaintance who has a "Monarch” for her 
opinion of it* cooking. baking and lasting qualities. We are quite 
tOritent to let her help’ decide your range purchases.

“MONARCH'* RANGES are Priced from .... *120.00

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141S Douglas Street Phene 1643

PRAIRIE JUDGES HERE
Several judges of the courts in the 

prairie provinces were recent visi
tors to Victoria! among them being 
Mr. Justice lyes, and Mr. Justice 
Tweedle, <5f the trial division of the

Supreme Court of Alberta, who came 
UK' the Empress Hotel. . Mr. justice 
Simmons, of the same court, was here 
last week.

Mr. Justice Bigelow, of the Court ot 
King’s Bench, of Saskatchewan, la 
now registered at the Empress Hotel.

FEW HIKES M
Panel Announced by Mayor

Hayward at First Meeting

Grouping of Members is Re 
‘tained From 1923

When the panel of committees wan 
named in City Council last evening it 
wae indicated that Alderman Sargent 
had been appointed by Mayor Hay
ward a* chairman" of the civic fin
ance committee, succeeding Ex-Aid 
erman Leemtng. retired.

There were very few changes from 
the 1923. list,, except such as became 
imperative "by the withdrawal of 
MessY-s. 1 seeming and Gillespie. The 
grouping was continued an in the 
previous year, the Greater Victoria

‘'V

"Tl

1923 EVER'If MONTH 1914
SUN MON TUE WED THU FA! SAT

1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 v> 24 25 26
28
' M—1

29 30 31

what Wednesday brings

j

It brings my special baking of 
big, golden loaves generously 
filled with plump and juicy Sun- 
Maid Raisins.

The youngster» love this 
fruity, fine-flavored bread. And 
wise mothers give them all they 
want. Because it is as healthful 
as it is delicious.

Special, also, tomorrow—
Besides my Raisin Bread, I 
will prepare tonight a special 
baking of many other Sun- 
Maid Raisin Foods —foods to 
delight and benefit the whole 
family. " f

These will include rolls and 
cakes, fruit cakes and muffins,

tarts, cookies—and, of course, 
Sun-Maid Raisin Pie.

By bakers everywhere 
The finest Sun-Maid Raisin 
Bread and other Raisin Foods 
are prepared "special for 
Wednesday” by bakers every 
week—everywhere.

I You can get them, fresh and 
fragrant from the oven, at bak
eries, grocery stores, and from 
your bread salesman.

Serve them for tomorrow’s 
dinner, for the children’s and 
your own luncheon. And—try 
Raisin Toast/for Thursday’s 
breakfast !

Endorsed by bakers everywhere, 
end by the Breed end Ceke 
Bakers* Association ol Canada

m <Ms14
Many kinds nf Haiti» Rail» 

. U fresh and tempting!

“Shelly’s Raisin Bread is 
delicious. Co^ts the same as 

the white loaf.” : x

committee being continued in exist
ence. . j

The panel of committees was read 
by the Mayor as follows:

Finance—(Also to function as 
soldiers* housing and taxation com
mittee)—Aldermen , Sargent (chalr- 
wmn), Andros, Christie, Ker and

Public works—(Also to be streets, 
sewers. bridges and waterworks 
committee, and to receive all delega
tions wishing to interview1 the 
council )-r-AII member* of the coun 
dl, with Alderman Sattgster, chair

legislative—(Also to function as 
by-law* ; committee) - Aldermen 
Chrtetle (chairman), Sargent and 
Woodward. —- .

Reverted land*—Aldermen De was 
(chairman), gangster and Todd.

Industrial Aldermen HarVey 
(chairman),' Chrtaye. Ker, Marchant 
and Todd.

Health and moral*— Aldermen Ker 
(chairman), Andros and Harvey,

Park* and boulevards— (Including 
city parks and beaches, market and 
Aged Men’s Home)—Alderman Wood
ward (chairman). Androa and Ker. ,

Greater Victoria All member* of 
the council, with Alderman Todd as 
chairman. .

Fire wardens Aldermen Audi of 
(chairman), ltowar and Harvey,v ,

• Intermunlclpaj - (Alao unemploy
ment, Rosa Bay Cemetery and elec
tric light and public receptions. Also 
to function a* the rcpre*entatlves of 
the council for all institutions and 
■ocletles receiving grant* from the 
city, tittle** otherwise provided (or) 
—Aldermen Marchant (chairman), 
Ghrlstie and Harvey.

The recommendations of the Mayor

Court of Revision— Mayor I(ay- 
ward, Aldermen Marchant, Sangster, 
Sargent and Todd.

Publicity Bureau representative* 
— Mayor Hayward. Aldermen Dewar, 
Harvey. Ker and Sargent.
ELK LAKE COMMITTEE

Alderman Todd drew attentltyi^Rt
n„ taiil n-------- m, i.f
tin* Elk 1,tlKY committee being the 
name as tlte Victoria member* of tire 
Victoria-Hasnich beaches and parks 
committee! ami thought that owing 
to the importance of the Elk laike 

velopment It might be desirable 
to have the whole council personnel 
a* It* member*. He. therefore, sug
gested that the Elk I^ake committee, 
being appointed, should he enlarged.

The council then formally named 
Aldermen Todd. Sangster and Ker a*
1 he Victoria members of the beaches 
and parks committee.

The members then chose them
selves In a body, a* personnel of the 
Elk Ijake commit t< <•
PUBLIC BODIES

The council by resolution ap
proved the Mayor* nr commendation* 
for the Court, of. Revision, and rep
resentation on the Victoria and 
Island .Publicity Bureau.

The council next q ppointed Alder- 
men Andros. Harvey and Ker as 
representative* on' the executive 
I ma ni of the B. C. Agricultural As
sociation. *
LIBRARY BtOARD 

. Alderman Christie was chpsen 
rouncll representative on the Public 
Library. The non-council members, 
Mrs. Mary Graves and James If. Hill, 
aere re-elected without opposition. 
The council appointment Is annual, 
th#- «tiher members being chosen for 
two years.

NARROW VOTE
Six to Five Vote to Honor 

Resolution of March 12
By a vote of six to five, the City 

Council decided last evening to pay 
the $1,00# Ernest Lorenz murder 
award, in accordance with the re
cent decision of the court in the I’ro- 
Vlnc.Uki,Government case, to three 
Claimant*,

Aldermen —Woodward. Sangster. 
Todd. Ker, Dewar and Harvey ap
proved the payment, and Mayor Hay-, 
ward. Aldermen Andros. Hargent, 
Marchant and Christie opposed.

City Solicitor Pringle informed the 
council that in hie opinion no liabil
ity attached to the city for*the pay
ment of the reward.

The motion to pay was moved by 
Alderman Todd, seconded by Aider- 
man Woodward, instructing the 
solicitor to draft a resolution to pay 
The Ti,(TOO *ward on rhe same bails 
as the court had ordered the diivtslori 
of tho Provincial Government'»

OPPOSES GRANT
Alderman Sargent said he could 

nol""see' any moral nor valid reason 
for paying the award. After the 
works committee had adopted a reso
lution at a meeting on March 9, to 
be confirmed at the meeting of the 
council on March 12 the aldermen 
were informed the culprit had t»een 
apprehended. Later the council had 
rescinded its resolution, which 
showed what attitude waa felt on the 
subject in ihe council.

Aldermari Sargent went on to point

STOCKER'S—THE RELIABLE

Trucking!
Hauling!
Freighting!
And all lighter work, such as 
Baggage. Parcel Delivery, etc. 
Get our figures.

Phones: 2420. 2460, 3460

l%J
foi

Phone, 
2900 

Yellow Cab Co.

t>ujt that the contribution towards de
tection by the three claimant» wiiso 
small that even the judge was unable 
to «ay who hail run down the as
sassin, and had adopted the. policy 
therefore of approving the division. 
EXTERNAL PRESSURE

Alderman Woodward pointed to the 
strong pressure that was brought on 
the council to offer an award1, and 
such announcement had been of con
siderable inducement to persons to 
proeecut the search for the murder
ers,’ after the Friday meeting, and be
fore the apprehension of the culprits. 
The council was morally bound to pay 
the money, he declared.

How could they, have acted ae Ald- 
man Woodward contended, when the 
culprits were already under lock and 
key?

Alderman Andros said the fact that 
the resolution had been rescinded 
proved that tne council had altered 
its mind. He elated that the solicit
or*! advice had shown that the pay
ment was illegal. •

Alderman Ker stated the councjl 
certainly intended an honorarium to 
the discoverers of th,e culprit».

Aldermen Sangster and Dewar en
dorsed the payment.
DOES NOT SEE PARALLEL ..

Alderman Marchant did not,believe 
the Provincial Government case was 
binding on the council. Fortified by 
the solicitor's opinion he saw no 
obligation to pay the award on such 
aley promises. »

Alderman Todd defended the vote, 
and said all the aldermen had signed 
thf report on March 12 befbre Chief 
Fry came in, and aald certain culprits 
had confessed.

LITE SITTING 
TIRES ALDJERMEN

Multitude of Business at First 
Meeting of New Council

. financial by-laws Incidental to 
tifmseuaiH-e of extension securities, 
and the annual loan, and also by-laws 
In connection with expropriât lone oc
cupied a great deal of time at the 
• It y (’ouncll last evening^ the alder- 
men sitting well into the bight.

Several of the by-laws appeared 
unnecessary to members of the IwartL- 
as being merely enlargements of the 
Policy by Which the city ha* -ex
changed land with various owners, 
but the solicitor advised that proper
ties taken In exchange for tax sale 
properties by the city cannot lie sold 
tor more than $2.000 without the pu*-- 
sage >,f a by-law --
BANK INTEREST

During the consideration of tli- an-
^^ksmJrnidtmmWkkek-hhim rear. wm 
be fixed at $«00.000. Aldermen Mar
chant and Woodward suggested that 
the time pad coroe when the payment 
of six per cent, was too much, and 
the question was promised -considers - 
tlon. It waa elated that the tempo
rary engagements tb cover refunding 
Issues, which formed the subject of 
two other by-léws. must be met at 
that figure, later the general policy 
could he reviewed with the bank. 
LIQUOR PROFITS

Deductions for the cost of liquor 
enforcement Jn Victoria, and towards 
the home for incurables were re
ported by the city treasurer, in con
nection with the half year’s liquor 
profits* cheque, and he asked the la
st ructions of the council on the mat
ter. no formal receipt having been 
forwarded.

The council was divided whether 
the Police Commission ehould '•be in
vited to express an opinion on the 
Justice or otherwise of the deductions, 
or else that the finance committee 
should report on the matter. On a 
division the latter course was a^-

The council gave instructions to 
draw up amendments to the traffic 
regulations in connection with two 
suggestions from ths» Police Board 
Tin* first suggested that car* be re
quired to park parallel with the curb 
on Johnson Htreet* and the other 
would require that loads extending 
beyond the end of the vehicle should 
be marked with a red flag by day, 
and a red llwBt by night.
MEMORIAL AVENUE

Alderman Todd traced briefly the 
circumstance* which had led up to 
the appeal by the Memorial Avenus 
committee of the Chamber of Com
merce to the municipal councils for 
permanent maintenance of the Mem
orial Avenue.

It having hern explained that Dak 
"Bay had only Just secured power to 
contribute, the council decided to take 
the matter up in estimates commit
tee. by which time It" is hoped some 
Indication of the policy to be adopted 
by Saanich and Oak Bay councils will 
be kpown. Esquimau has already de
clined, on the ground that the dis
trict is already promoting its own 
memorial. «

Hale to the Union Oil Company for 
$10.000 cash, of the nroperty «ft the 
corner of Douglas Street and Hill
side Avenue, at Government Street, 
which Is already occupied by a ser
vice station of the company was ap
proved. The aeseitaed value Is about

CONTROL OF BEACHES

the Victoria-Saanich beaches and 
parks committee was held up by the 
council, pending some small changes 
in the by-law. which will he taken up 
ii soon aa the new Saanich ('ouncll 
is chosen. ,

Alderman Woodward was called to 
order by the Mayor for describing the 
work of the Court of Revision as 
"atrocious.” when suggesting that in 
the sale of reverted lAid* to former 
owners power should be taken io fix 
the assessment at terms advantageous 
to the city.

RIGID ECONOMY . 
MUST BE YEAR S 

WATCHWORD
Inaugural Address by Mayor 

Hayward athirst Meeting

Favors Retention of Policy of 
Taxation of Improvements
The uncontrollable expenditure for 

the current year will be approximalely 
$130.000 more than In 1923, Mayor 
Hayward told the C|ty Council last 
evening 4n his Inaugural address He 
therefore urged economy in the prep
aration of the estimates. Ilia Wor
ship expressed the hope that the 
Boards of School Trustee# and Police 
Commiiwloners "would use all means 
within their power to assist the City 
Council in attaining this goal."
TAXATION OF IMPROVEMENTS

“On the matter of taxation of Im
provements,” the Mayor continued. 
"Although, a year ago. the electorate 
voted against this impost, the council 
of 1923 found it imperative that Im
provements should again he taxed 
to one-third of their assessed value, 
and from the experience of the past I 
am of the opinion that the same per
centage of taxation must he levied on 
improvements in order to raise the 
necessary revenue to meet our re
quirements. Î trust that the mem
ber» of the council will live this mat
te)- their moat careful and unbiased 
thought and to retain the present rate 
of taxation on improvement».” 
PUBLIC WORKS
—-While not urging the 'curtailment 
-of .Mtanamary repair* or upkeep,- "•for 
tills would be false economy," . HI*. 
Worship aA*ocat«i The advisability 
of curtailing as much as possible 
the inauguration of new works, fpr "It 
is mainly from this mure? that an 
ihcreaeê in taxation for 1924 ‘ would

REVERTED LANDS
His Worship continued: **I would 

request that the committee dealing 
with this very important branch of 
civic administration, report as early 
as convenient regarding its policy for 
the year, so that the council and the 
public generally- may know as soon 
as possible on what basis the proper
ties coming within the city’s jurisdic
tion are to be handled.
INDUSTRIES

"1 again desire and hope that the 
question of industrial development 
will be given careful and serious 
thtmghf. antf lhiM the committee wfli- 
meet at regular periods and endeavor 
to reach out for new lines of indus
try. use Its influence towards the 
erection of grain elevators and see 
that industries already established are 
given every encouragement.* 
ASSESSMENTS

’ He suggested, sympathetic treat
ment to appellants in connection with 
the assessments, during the work of
the Court of Revision. •
GREATER VICTORIA

Alluding to the Greater Victoria 
scheme, the Mayor said:

"Although this committee has not 
been particularly active during the 
year (hurt, I believe the ultimate 
prosperity of Victoria and the sur
rounding municipalities lies In their 
linking up as alunit and 1 would urge 
that the good work be continued un
til It is crowned with success.” 
SPIRIT OF OPTIMISM —

He concluded "by stating: “Let us 
enter Into the task of administration 
for 1924 with a real spirit of op-, 
timlsm. We have a city financially 
sound at its foundation, and 1 think, 
unrivalled from a standpoint of 
beauty and climate, a city we should 
be proud to live in and labor for. The 
dark days of depression are fading.
I.et us he alert and faithful to our 
duties, snd let nothing worth while 
in the city’* Interest pass our doors 
without making a determined effort 
to get it.

"May I express-the hope that the 
public and the preee-will give us their 
support and encouragement, and we 
will endeavor to give ample satis
factory results In return, both mor
ally and economically.”

#1HE1

Alderman Marchant Wants 
Data on Reverted Lots and 

Elk Lake Work
Alderman Marchant gave notice of 

the following questions-about reverted 
lands at the Çify Council last even
ing:

1. Number and assessed value of 
reverted unimproved " let* for the 
years 1916 to 192S, each property to 
be separately stated.

thereon, for ye^rs 1916 to 1923. the 
assessed value of land and Improve
ments to. be separately stated for each

3. Number, assessed value, sale 
price and district of unimproved lota 
sold each year from 1911 to 1921.

Number, assessed value, sale price 
snd district of lots and buildings sold 
each year from 1915 to 1923, land and 
buildings to be separately stated.

6. Number of properties reverted in 
each year from 1915 to 1923, the mon
ey received, the arrears of rental due 
the city and. in detail, the properties. 
If any. used or designated by the city 
for public purposes, with values 
thereof: properties, if any. granted 
for charitable purposes, with rental

«. Amount of unpaid balances, over
due and not yet due, on properties 
sold In the years 1915 to 1923:
ELK LAKE DEVELOPMENT

1. What was the estimated cost of 
the work at Elk Lake designated for 
golf links, In detail as to labor, ma
terial, equipment and overhead ex
pense»?

2. What amount has been paid to 
date for the work performed. In de 
tail, as to labor, material, equipment 
and overhead expenses?

3. ’ The appropriation to< which the 
aald amounts have been charged.

4. The amount of unpaid accounts 
to d*té?

6. If the work Is not completed, the 
estimated coat of the remaining por
tion or portions. •

Merchants’ lunch, ids. Served at 
Btrathcona Hotel. •••

jfimU&cl

The Popular Yates St. Store

Wednesday Specials
Flannel Sport Dresses, Values to $12.50 

for $7.75
Theee'are smart, interesting Frocks, in bright, cheerful 
shades. Many styles. *

54-inch Wool Homespun, Regular $1.49 
Yard 49 c

— 6* yards only at this extremely low price for Wednes
day Morning. ....

Striped Flannelette, Regular 35c Yard 
for 19c

Excellent , wearing quality in good stripe designs.

Fancy Turkish Towels, Regular 75c 
Each 49c

- White wittTpmk. blue, lavender and gold borders, also 
in self colors.

— _________ ;______; ' t

Womens Cotton Vests, Regular to $1.2 5 
v Each 79c

Heâvy cotton, tow neck, short sleeves'atitl strap shoal-, 
tiers ; broken sizes*

S3It is n ”
SIMPLE MATTER

to prove that
Nanaimo-Wellington

COAL
is the good domestic 

coal that we 
claim it is

J.KINCHA ft. co

LIMITED
I00A BROAD ST. PEMBERTON BLK 

Uuh MerHOO 20 sack ta the tan-wo ttn to the sack

i n** ■ispr

If a Better Range 
Were Possible, 
We’d Be Making It

1 We’ve studied the range, heater 
and furnace question for years 
and from every angle. What we 
sell we make right here and tn 
the "RADIO" Range we offer 
y.QU one of the moat satisfactory. - 
Ranges in the world. We make 
-other Range, b6t the "RAOtO- 
la our best. Come and see it— 
support home Industry.

Albion Stove Works
2101 Government St. Limited Phone 01

We Make BaskeUtikOtdef
Any site, any design. We also make beautiful wicker -fern stands, 
wicker trays, wicker lamp shade*, wicker bird cages, doll*’ carriages, etc 
We also re-cane chair* and repair gras* and wicker chairs. We also 
repair baskets. >\ e do good work Full value for your money.
W.f need order* right new ee a* to keep thirty disabled sold 1er* m 

-— employment

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
944-• Johnson St. (Just Below Government) Phone S199

WHS PRISONER
Young Barrister Hî(s Eventful 

Career in Royal Air Force
Decorated in July. 1918, for distin

guished service aa a flight commander 
In the Royal Air Force. Roy Manser, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Manser. Oak 
Bay. yesterday admitted to the roll 
of solicitors and called to the B. C. 
Bar. has had an Interesting history.

He was horn in Medicine Hat and 
received hia preliminary law train
ing in Alberta. He entered the Uni
versity of Toronto In 1912 and was 
well on the road to enter his chosen 
eslling when the war broke out.

During the war Captain Mauser

served with distinction In the Royal 
Air Force, receiving the D.F.C., cov
eted flying honor, during the Allied 
offensive. One month later he was 
seriously wounded when shot down on 
the German *lde of the line. He waa 
taken prisoner df war and was not 
repatriated up til December of that 
year.

Home again. Captain Manzer re
turned hia studies and received his 
call to the Alberta Bar in 1920. prac
ticing in Medicine Hat with till* firm 
of Blackstock, Claw and Manser. In 
June of last year he cam# to Victoria 
and will continue lh the practice of 
his profession under the banger of 
Messrs. Dunlop and Foot. *

RE ELECTED MAYOR

Fort William, Jari. 8 — Mayor New* 
ton Edmeston was re.elected yester
day for the third tenn, defeating Aid. 
J. E. Crawford and Fred Moor* 
Labor candidat#. __
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